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Everyone has asked themselves, “Where am I going
after I die”?
Barbara Walters and ABC News ran a special hourlong show on the subject.
The majority of us know we are going
somewhere after we die – but where?
We want to know what it will look and
“feel” like there.
We are curious about a “Creator”, and if there really is
a God. If so, what’s He like? Who is this one called
Satan? Where did he come from? What is our
purpose on earth? This book addresses those, and a
hundred other questions the readers will likely have.
Why gamble with your eternal destiny? Know the
options.
Some Scripture is taken from the HOLY BIBLE, NEW
INTERNATIONAL VERSION®. Copyright © 1973,
1978, 1984 Biblica. Used by permission of Zondervan.
All rights reserved. The "NIV" and "New International
Version" trademarks are registered in the United
States Patent and Trademark Office by Biblica. Use of
either trademark requires the permission of Biblica.

Questions People Are Asking – Answers are
all in the book!
1. Where is Heaven?
2. How Do I Get There?
3. Is it complicated – or easy?
4. Who is there?
5. What is there?
6. Will we still be married there?
7. Who is Satan?
8. Where Did he come from?
9. God tossed him out Heaven. Where did he land?
10. Where was the Garden of Eden?
11. Where does temptation come from?
12. What are the other names of Satan?
13. Near death experiences – fact or hoax?
14. Can Satan be everywhere?
15. Can demons occupy people?
16. Which religion, if any, gets me into Heaven? (The
answer will surprise you!)
17. Will Jews and Arabs ever see peace?
(No, but find out why not!)
18. Can astrologers predict the future?
19. Can demons be cast out by man?
20. What significance might UFOs have later?
21. When are “The Last Days”?
22. What is this thing called ‘a rapture”?
23. Can we test spirits to see if they are good?
24. Is a Messiah coming, or did He come already?
25. What are Apostles? Disciples? Difference?
26. Is God monotheistic or polytheistic?
27. If I am “good”, will I go to Heaven?
28. If I am “bad”, will I go to hell?
29. What is the “Book of Life”? Am I in it?
30. What is the “unpardonable sin”?
31. What is “blasphemy of the Holy Spirit”?
32. If God is so loving, why do people go to hell?
33. Does God use “crippled Christians”?
34. What is my purpose on the planet?
35. Should I go to church?
36. Should I pay tithes (10%) to a church?
These, and hundreds more questions are
answered!
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America’s Two Holy Wars ISBN- 0-9674350-2-1.
Two factions are vying for control over YOU and they
want to take all of your freedoms away from you –
especially your freedom of religion - Muslim
extremists and Progressive Liberal Secularists. If you
have no clue as too who these people are…and how
they are leading toward a Global or One-World
government…as predicted in
the Bible thousands of years ago, then you need to
buy this book. Go to www.RelationshipBooks.com for
a FREE download of that book..

Friendships – Lovers, Huggers & Others
ISBN- 0-9674350-0-5
This book is necessary to own for anyone entering
into a new relationship to learn how to improve the
odds of staying together.
Learn to repair current relationships, or discover why
former relationships didn’t work out. A 100-question
“Compatibility Test” and score sheets are provided.
Anecdotal humor and some of life’s lessons…are in
the book. Answers to questions, like “What is LOVE?
What is HAPPINESS? Are they attainable?” The
answers are all available also on AMAZON.COM. All
books are available as page-turning e-books online,
or you can request an e-book directly from the author.
All e-books are in living color.
Dedication
This book is dedicated to all of you who desire to seek
the truth. - John 8:32 – “And ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”
Because you have chosen to read this book, out of
curiosity, or for whatever reason, you are now
responsible for your own opportunity to know how to
get to Heaven.
Or, you can reject knowing how to get to Heaven, but
that responsibility also now lies squarely with you whether you choose to keep reading – or not.

John Tyler

Did You Know?
People search for the truth in many ways; one of them
includes reading The Bible. Sometimes, other books
or “extra Biblical” books are added to religions, or are
mysteriously found, or written from the mind of
someone who received a “revelation from God”.
The Bible has this instruction: “My word shall not
pass away - don’t add or take away from it.” - For I
testify unto every man that hears the words of the
prophecy of this book, If any man shall add unto
these things, God shall add unto him the plagues
that are written in this book: And if any man shall
take away from the words of the book of this
prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the
book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the
things which are written in this book.” (Revelation 22:19). THEREFORE, would it not be
prudent and smart of you to search for the truth in
God's Word....rather than place your eternal destiny in
the hands of those who tell you what they THINK God
is saying?
The Word of God takes precedent. The other books
might be nice to read, but they should never control or
influence the truth of the Bible. The Bible was written
through the hearts and minds of great men, with God
directing them. Religions come and go. God’s Word
does not pass away. Some religions were created as
late as in the 1970’s, like Kwanzaa. Don’t be
misinformed; don’t go down rabbit trails searching for
the truth. Getting to Heaven is not complicated.
Everything else may have 32 flavors, but getting into
Heaven has just one flavor – plain old vanilla.
You WILL KNOW how to get to Heaven within the
next few chapters.

You can close - or open your eyes and your heart
concerning the way to get to Heaven, meaning you
can reject it or accept it.
I’d recommend that you pray, and ask God to open
your eyes, ears and heart to His Word. To God, it
matters not what “religion” you claim to be part of. His
goal is to point you to the truth, so ask God to point
you to the truth. If your prayer is genuine, He will
direct your paths to the truth…I guarantee it based on
His Words.
In fact, while I am reviewing this book that I wrote in
2005....in December of 2017 (before making it FREE
and available TO ALL).... let me tell you a story of
what happened to me in December of 2007.
I taught adult Sunday school for years...was a deacon
in a church...had already written several books including this one....but I asked the Lord this question:
"Lord, you wrote your Bible so that mere mortal
mankind can KNOW what you are trying to tell us.
If I promise to get into YOUR BIBLE.....and study it,
will you please open my spiritual eyes so that I
may really know what you are trying to tell
us...and then I can make sure that whatever I say
or write will be accurate in your eyes? Lord, I
have read your Word many times over, but
honestly - I really could not understand a lot of it,
and that is not your intention."
Within TWO WEEKS, God honored that prayer, and
He opened my eyes so that I could clearly understand
His Word...unlike at any time before December, 2007.
All of the "stuff" I read before now became
"illuminated"...and I could now understand it...
So, as I am reviewing this book, and my others, I am
editing as I go to ensure that YOU are getting the
truth from God's Word...the Bible. Maybe you will
gain a much better understanding of what it is that
God is trying to tell those of us who are truly
interested in discovering the TRUTH of His Words.

Having this book in your hand indicates that you are
genuinely interested in finding out how to get into
Heaven…and perhaps learn how God wants us to live
while here on earth.
“Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man, the things which
God hath prepared for them that love him.” - 1
Corinthians 2:9
Heaven is a place that no writer can adequately
describe – no artist can adequately paint on canvas.
That said, the Apostle John was ushered into heaven
(he wrote the Book of The Revelation and other books
of the New Testament)...and he painted a remarkable
picture of heaven for us. What I have done, in
Chapter One, is to paint that picture that John saw using plain English.....so that you can also see all that
he saw. The way he wrote is 200 years ago, and has
been re-written into the "King's English" in the 1611
Bible known as the "King James Version or "KJV".
Well, nobody knows what " Chrysoprase" is. It is
part of the foundation of the walls leading into
heaven...so I break things down into English so that
we can all understand what John was writing about.
I discovered that God seems to honor opening our
eyes - if and only if we tell and show Him that we are
ernest in our desire to find the truth.
God said, “Let not the wise man glory in
wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in
might, let not the rich man glory in his riches:
let him that glorieth glory in this, that
understandeth and knoweth me, that I am
Lord.” – Jeremiah 9:23
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Wherever this book goes, however many there are
who read it, however many copies get given away as I am prone to do – the glory received is not for the
writer, but for the Creator – God, for it is HE who
causes things to happen – His way, and in His time.
John Tyler, Author-Publisher

INTRODUCTION
Are you searching for “The Good Life”?
Many of us think about where we are going to go
once we die – but then we quickly abandon the
thought – because it’s scary. Face it – YOU ARE
AFRAID TO THINK ABOUT DEATH, AND TO
THINK ABOUT WHERE YOU ARE GOING AFTER
YOU DIE.
When you finish this book, and have a clear
understanding of what heaven - and hell - look like,
and your heart is open to receiving God’s words in an
open and honest fashion, I can tell you that you will
NOT be afraid of dying at all!
I saw my brother Verne die. Obituary read - "Verne G.
Tyler - Norton, Massachusetts. Aug 16, 1942 - Mar
2, 2011 (Age 68). Verne said this to me...one week
before he went to heaven: "John, you have to let me
go.....I'm in a lot of pain from the cancer, and I want to
go 'home' to be with Jesus."
He went "home' to be with the Lord on March 2,
2011...long after I wrote this book. The day before he
died, he said to the doctor, "I want to go home". The
doc looked at my brother and said, "Verne, you know
that you can't go home given your condition." Verne
opened his eyes and said...in the clearest voice, "No,
doc (pointing up toward the ceiling)....I mean home to
be with my Lord and Savior."
Verne showed me that dying is inevitable...and that
death happens to every human or any living
thing.....but how we approach that inevitability is key
to fearing death...or welcoming it when we know it is
close by. Verne was the bravest person on a death
bed that I have ever withnessed dying.
The Bible says, “It is appointed unto man once to
die, but after this – the judgment.” Hebrews 9:27

Who wants to think about death? I say, “Why not think
about the hereafter”? You are going to go somewhere
“hereafter”, and it could be the most pleasant
experience going to a place far superior to anything
you could imagine that is here on earth - that is, if you
choose to go to Heaven. Yes, it is YOUR choice as to
where you will spend forever.
Some believe we simply go into the ground after
death, and that’s the end of it. Others believe there is
a Heaven and a hell. Why not take a little time to
discover the truth - and the truth is that our spirit will
either go to heaven or to hell. So, let's discover what
Heaven will look and “feel” like?
Chapter One deals with Heaven. You will get the best
“sight-seeing tour” of Heaven that you’ve ever had,
and it is based upon Biblical descriptions given of it.
As stated, I’m going to paint a picture of what Heaven
will be like when (or if) you get to see it - starting with
the outside walls of Heaven as seen by John the
apostle and recorded in the Book of the Revelation.
Instead of thinking long-term – eternity, we constantly
search for the temporary “good life” here on earth.
Even if you and I attain whatever it is we think the
“good life” is, will it make us happy? Maybe you have
all the money in the world, but - Like Christopher
Reeve, something tragic happens in your life to
diminish all that the “good life” may have promised.
Many who are rich would trade all their “gold” for good
health. On the other hand, I know of no one who
would trade their good health for a billion dollars. I
know that I wouldn't!

I have dreamed of owning a home like this!
Owning an oceanfront house like the one pictured
above was one of my good life desires. It would offer
temporary happiness, but “stuff” doesn’t bring lasting
peace and happiness. In fact, without knowin’ where
you’re goin’ after you die has to bring consternation,
not peace, into your heart, so how can you ever be
satisfied or happy without that piece of information?
We must know where we are going AFTER our term
on earth ends. You also should seek out the answer
to “Why am I here in the first place”?
I’ve had it all! I’ve had more money than most would
ever see in a lifetime. I’ve had Mercedes-Benz cars
(three of them at once), and the big houses
overlooking the water. King Solomon, the wisest man
who ever lived, had a million times more “stuff” than I
ever could, but will “stuff” bring happiness - or peace
- or contentment? - Short answer – no!
When you figure out what God wants you to figure out,
you will have learned that everything you have – or
ever get, is on loan from God. It’s not yours. You will
not take it with you.
In time, you will discover that God owns everything,
and He wants to loan it to you….with certain
provisions.

We are a "work in progress" because God is NEVER
done blessing us.
In 2008...three years after I wrote this book, it was
interesting to see God bring me from millionaire to
bankrupt, then to a point where He provided my “daily
bread”, which is to say that He met my daily needs.
So, we will all see mountaintop or valley experiences
throughout our life...nothing is ever stable.
One thing that will guarantee you less stress and
more peace in your life is knowing that you will be
heading to Heaven when you die, and no man knows
the day or the hour when that will happen.
That knowledge of where we are going after we die
brings peace to our soul. Nothing in this world could
do that - no amount of money, no ”bling” - nothing.
How could it? Those things are temporary, and
disappear when we die. Seeking out the truth about
eternity and the guarantee of obtaining Heaven
should be of paramount importance to each of us. We
plan this life so carefully – right down to retirement.
Then we draft a Last Will and Testament to leave our
“stuff” to those we love. But we don’t plan for where
our spirit will go - AFTER WE DIE.
It took many years of my “wandering in the
wilderness” for me to come full circle back to truth and
reality.
I wandered in the wilderness (a biblical term) because
I walked away from God in 2008 - when He changed
my fortune from millions of dollars - to broke. I left Him
because I was angry with Him. That's three years
AFTER I wrote this book, so I'm adding it in 2017.
I am lucky He is a loving God because He could have
chosen to kill me. Instead, God chose to let me
wander for years – then He decided to send me to
what I call - “God’s Boot Camp” for a season. I
wouldn’t trade the result of that training for all the gold
on the planet!

God wanted to show me what His plans have always
been, and He wanted to get me to the point where I
could begin to do “The will of the Father”. Jesus told
us exactly what the will of the Father is, and it is
that ”All should come to repentance and be
saved.”
My job, as a writer, is to teach all that I have been
shown by God and by His grace, and pass it along.
He wants you and me to know what He expects of us
while on this side of Heaven, and He wants us to
know how to ensure that we are going to Heaven after
we die.
I’m in my sixties as I write this book, (and just turned
74 while editing it in December of 2017), and will
enjoy passing all of that hard-learned information
along to you to help you avoid wasting a lot of years
of your life searching for “God’s will”.
God has a perfect plan for you. All you have to do is
ask Him to reveal it to you… and He will show you
what His plan is four your life…if you let Him.
Once we “get it”, life gets really good! Once you “get
it”, your life can change so dramatically that you’ll truly
be at peace.
Until you square things away, and get on the same
track as your Creator, you will not have peace in your
life. Temporary “stuff” brings temporary happiness
moments. Putting eternal things into perspective will
bring life-changing happiness into your life, and a
whole lot less stress.
After the beautiful description of Heaven, found in
Chapter One, we will immediately deal with Satan in
Chapter Two because he will be on your case the
moment you try to find the truth.

LOTS OF QUESTIONS WILL BE ANSWERED IN
THIS BOOK!
Where did Satan come from? Where did he land
when God tossed him out of heaven? Where was the
Garden of Eden? What tricks was Satan up to from
the beginning of the formation of mankind? Does he
have the right to take a life? Why does God allow
Tsunamis and other disasters to kill thousands of
people? We address a host of interesting questions and some that you will likely have. We then get right
into how you can know you have eternal life in
heaven.
CAN YOU GET TO HEAVEN BY BEING GOOD?
A rich young ruler asked Jesus, “Master, what must
I do to have eternal life?” The man was good. He
was kind. He obeyed the Ten Commandments, or
thought he did. He had every legitimate reason in the
world to be allowed into heaven. Yet, he would be
denied access. There is only one way into heaven,
and that way is clearly outlined in this book. The short
answer here is “No, you cannot enter into heaven
by being good.” I will demonstrate why later.
After you get to see heaven (after reading my
description herein), and know whom your number one
enemy (the devil) is, you will want to know what the
difference between evil and sin is. We need to know
what the difference is between evil – and sin, and that
difference is revealed to you in this book.
Then, should you accept eternal life, you may want to
know how to deal with the devil and how you can
minimize his desire to continue hammering you with
temptations. You’ll be pleased to discover that there
are no hoops to jump through or sacraments to take,
or people to know, or money to pay - nothing like that.
Surprised?

WILL GOING TO CHURCH GET YOU INTO
HEAVEN?
You might want to know if going to church is a
requirement for obtaining heaven. It is not.

You may, however, want to be involved in a church. If
so, what are you supposed to do once you enter one?
What about the church leaders – how do they fit in
with God’s plan for educating you in spiritual, eternal
matters?
Does God require that you give money? If so, how
much? There are plenty of myths about money, but
God's Word will SHOW US what, if any, our
"obligations" are concerning money. You will be
happy to discover that God does NOT REQUIRE
YOU TO GIVE 10% OF YOUR INCOME - unless you
are Jewish! But...that comes in a later chapter.
Once, and if, you decide that Heaven is the place you
would like to inherit, you will likely want to know how
you should try to live while on the planet. A plan is
needed for spiritual growth, worshipping, giving, and
belonging.
Doing what is in God’s plan is akin to dieting or doing
anything else that can be life changing. The only way
to actually begin a plan, stick to the plan, and conquer
old habits is to first want to.
Smokers cannot quit until they finally want to quit.
Diets won’t work until the dieter actually longs to diet
and becomes so disgusted with him or herself that
they will actually do it, and stick with it.
We have all seen the TV ads - like big fat Marie
Osmond who turned out to be beautiful, thin Marie
Osmond.
Her TV pictures in the NutriSystem ads intrigued me.
How did she lose 50-pounds? Was it difficult? Did she
encounter any health problems. Did she starve
herself to death…and will she return to “fathood” later?
This happened to be, so I speak In July, 2010, I
decided to The project was to discover how I noticed
that Oprah Winfrey had weight problems. One month
she was slim and trim…the next, she was gaining
weight.

So, I set out to write a book - and did - entitled "The
REAL Cause of Obesity". My goal would be to lose
50 pounds as well, and to write about the entire
experience, and show photos along the way. The
online e-book is available - FOR FREE - online at
www.RelationshipBooks.com.
All of my books are FREE - as of December of 2017,
and they are all in living color – better than my black
and white paperbacks.
Once the deep desire to commit to a plan is in
place, the plan must have a formula for success
Your plan must have goals – tiny ones at first, and it
must have the reward at the end – the reward of
accomplishment.
This book will help you get from desire (which only
you can provide) to accomplishment – which only God
and you can provide. The proof of that is found in the
Book of John, Chapter 15 and verse 5 - "I am the
vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me
and I in you, you will bear much fruit; apart from
me you can do nothing." So, I have learned to let
Jesus do the doing in my life, and to abandon the way
I would get things done on my own. I would kick
doors of opportunity in. . . .and once on the other side,
I'd be yelling to God for His help!
It’s all about choices. God’s plan for you is all about
choices. You get to choose. The basic plan of how to
receive eternal life, and how to live while we remain
on earth is outlined within the pages of this book.
We take the “scary” out of the age old question,
“Heaven – How Do I Get There?”
It isn’t scary at all. This book will show you how to
discover the way, the truth and the life. I will show you
why your “good works” will never get you into Heaven.
I will show you how you can get there, though.

The Bible asks, “For what is a man profited, if he
shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?
Or what shall a man give in exchange for his
soul?” – Matthew 16:26.
I want to show you how to save years of doing things
wrong (by doing them your way), and I want you to
learn from someone who wasted a long time
“wandering in the wilderness” before learning to do
things God’s way. Me!
God “tests us” and trains us so that we “get it”. I finally
“got it”, and can teach you how to “get it”. Let my
experience become your teacher.
The life-verse that I live by is this: Proverbs 3:5-6 - "
Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not
unto thine own understanding. 6 In all thy ways
acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths."
So, if God will direct your path or mine....why do we
try doing things by ourself? The secret that God
outlined here is, "Why not TRUST in Him....instead of
trusting in our own intuition?" Our intuition is wrong
most of the time...speaking here of myself!
I've had lots of GREAT IDEAS or "intuitions", but
about 90% fell by the way of the dead ideas. The
things that have consistently worked to my advantage
were exclusively those ideas that came directly from
God.........and I will show you in this book how you
can KNOW if God is directing your path.
In the meantime, it's probably a good idea to list a
TABLE OF CONTENTS to allow you to find the
headings of each Chapter of this book...so that's next.

TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Contents
Chapter 1 - Heaven – Catch a Glimpse.
Chapter 2 - Satan – The Great Deceiver.
Chapter 3 - God Created Evil? Why? What is evil?
Chapter 4 - Prayers – What are they? Do they work?
Chapter 5 - Church – Do We Have To Go?
Chapter 6 - Church Leadership –What Is Their Role?
Chapter 7 - Discipleship – A Difficult Job?
Chapter 8 - Baptism – Who needs it?
Chapter 9 - Giving- A Source of Irritation?
Chapter 10 – Beware – Church Splitter Ahead!
Chapter 11 – Wrap up –A Servant’s Heart.
Chapter One – Heaven – Catch a Glimpse
The first thing I want to have you experience is
Heaven itself. Once you get a sense of what it is all
about, it should become your incentive for wanting to
be there for eternity.
If you believe there is an entity called - Creator,
Supreme Being, Yahweh, Deity, God - then you will
want to know all about the place where He lives, and
where He has prepared a place for you to go when
you die, and if you meet the simple requirement to get
there.
There is no point of talking about Church, or what the
leaders are supposed to represent, or how you should
act as a contender for setting up residency in Heaven
unless and until we discover what this place will look
and “feel” like.
We shall attempt to demystify heaven. After all, most
people are afraid to go there because of one of two
reasons: First, they know they have to face God, and
He lives there. Secondly, most people are afraid of
the unknown, and nobody has actually gone to
Heaven and come back to earth to report on it. Some
have CLAIMED to have gone through the "black
tunnel with the bright light at the end of it...and
returned, but I will demonstrate that they only want to
sell you their book! And, Satan wants you to believe
their story!

We can, however, catch a great glimpse of Heaven.
Where is it? What is there waiting for you? Who will
be there? Once you discover all there is to know
about Heaven, you – and only YOU, can decide to
qualify for residency...or reject it and suffer eternal
consequences.
Heaven – Are You Planning For the Final
Destination?
We plan our vacations months in advance. We know
where we are going, which hotel we will stay at, which
airline we’ll take, and the exact date that we will plan
to arrive, when the plane leaves for the vacation
destination.
We choose a seat near the window or the aisle, and
we even have options for ordering which lunch we’ll
eat en route. . . assuming the airline still gives away a
lunch! Many now charge for it...or they leave it off any
option list. I even remember the days when airlines
had "Fasten Seat Belt" lights and "Smoking lights"!
This, of course reminds me of a church sign I saw
once..."Which destination will you choose...Smoking or non-smoking?"
We haven’t the foggiest notion of what Heaven will be
like, and you will be spending forever there should
you decide or choose to go.
Well, hang onto your hats because you and I are
going to be taking a first-class, deluxe, front row seat
to Heaven. When we finish the tour, you should have
a very clear picture in your mind about what heaven
will be like, who will be there, who will NOT be there,
what some of the scenes will be, and you’ll get a view
of the approach. . . .outside the gates. Then, we’ll
work our way into the city of Heaven itself.
After all, when we look out the airplane window, just
prior to landing, we enjoy seeing what the approach to
our happy time vacation spot will be like….so we
sneak a peek out of the window of the plane.

WHERE EXACTLY IS HEAVEN?
Where is Heaven? Up “There” – or Right Here on
Earth?
Heaven is “up there”. This earth shall pass away after
a one thousand year period of time, which is
supposed to occur after a “rapture”, takes place. We’ll
get into that later. Suffice it to say, for those who
believe that earth is both heaven and hell, it isn’t, nor
shall it be.
On December 20, 2006, ABC News and Barbara
Walters did a special a year after I wrote and
copyrighted the “bones” of this book. The show was
entitled….”Heaven – Where is it and how do I get
there?” Apparently lots of people wanted to know.
Of course, turning my books into online e-books gives
me the advantage of updating along the way, so this
keeps my e-books current.
This is still on the ABC News web site:
“In a survey by ABC News, nearly nine out of 10
Americans said they believed heaven existed. But
what exactly do people envision when they think of an
afterlife, and what do they believe is required to get
there? Is heaven a myth dreamed up to give our lives
meaning? Or is it a real place? Barbara Walters
traveled to India, Israel, and throughout the United
States, talking to religious leaders of every major faith,
believers and nonbelievers, scientists, celebrities …
and even terrorists, in search of a better
understanding of just what people believe when it
comes to the afterlife.”

Barbara Walters

And….” Every culture has wrestled with the question
of an afterlife, and most have come to a similar
conclusion: The bad end up in hell, the good go to
heaven.”
It is good that ABC did the special to draw attention to
the subject that should be on EVERYONE’S
mind…..Heaven, but that last sentence ("The bad end
up in hell, the good go to heaven.”) will be proven
wrong. That sentence is dangerous and could cost
people their very soul.
That is why I am only too happy to get this book into
as many hands as God allows it to fall into. ...hence
FREE.
The Bible tells us that the earth, including the seas,
shall “burn with fervent heat” just after that thousand
year period that I just spoke of. Then, there will be a
new heaven and a new earth. We get that from
Revelation 21:1 – “And I saw a new heaven and a
new earth: for the first heaven and the first earth
were passed away; and there was no more sea.”
At that point a New Jerusalem will be lowered from
heaven to this new earth. That verse reads, “and
there was no more sea.” Are you confused yet? It’s
okay, we’ll un-confuse you.
John, the disciple of Jesus, said, “I saw a new
Heaven and a new earth – and he continues...... for
the first heaven” . .
Whoa! Stop! The “ first heaven”?
What did John mean by “first heaven”? The earth
shall burn with fervent heat – to cleanse it. The first
heaven, which is what we see and breathe air from, is
located from the surface of the earth upwards to a
point. That first heaven shall also be burned with
fervent heat. Then, “The first heaven and the first
earth were passed away, and there was no more
sea.” The seas were also burned up.

There are Three Heavens!
The Bible states that there are actually three heavens.
There are also THREE LEVELS OF HELL...did you
know that? We'll get to prove that later. See how
much you are learning already?
The first heaven is the one we just spoke of, located
just above the surface of the earth.
Let’s talk a bit more about that first heaven. When
Absalom, son of King David, was riding his horse, he
died when he caught his long hair in a low-hanging
branch of a tree. The Bible says, “Absalom hung
there, between heaven and earth”. 2 Samuel 18:9
– “And Absalom rode upon a mule, and the mule went
under the thick boughs of a great oak, and his head
caught hold of the oak, and he was taken up
between the heaven and the earth; and the mule
that was under him went away.” Absalom, therefore,
became suspended in this space of heaven – an area
from the surface of the planet extending upwards our atmosphere.
The second heaven is where the planets, sun, and
moon are located. This we would refer to as “space”
but not the final frontier, as the Star Trek series used
to tell us about.
THE THIRD HEAVEN – WHERE GOD LIVES
The third heaven is where God lives. We shall be
visiting there shortly. This Heaven is located above
the solar system. When the "new heaven and new
earth" shall come about....it is my speculation and
belief that we shall see God roll back the scrolls so to
speak so that..from the new earth, we can see into
the new heaven...which goes into the galaxy above
and into where God now resides. You won't believe
this - until I prove it with the Bible, but God says He is
going to reside in Jerusalem...in the new city being
created in heaven now......so He's moving from where
we cannot see Him...to where we will be able to see
and worship Him...here on the new earth.

We are told that there is a complete city known as
“New Jerusalem”, already built in Heaven, and this
entire city will be “lowered down to the earth in the
future.”
Revelation 21:2 - “And I, John, saw the holy city,
New Jerusalem, coming down from God out of
Heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her
husband. 3 And I heard a great voice out of Heaven
saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men,
and he will dwell with them, and they shall be his
people, and God himself shall be with them, and be
their God.”
This Holy City of God is 1,500 miles long. I can
almost hear you say, “Wait a minute, John – how can
that be? If a New Jerusalem is let down over the old
Jerusalem, it would extend out over the ocean!” That
would be true – if we did not already discover that
there will be no seas – they were all burned up. They
no longer exist. They are no longer needed. The New
Jerusalem will also be 1,500 miles wide and deep,
and 1,500 miles high.
To put this into perspective, imagine that you are in
your airplane – heading to your vacation spot in the
Bahamas, and you are cruising at 40,000 feet altitude.
The New Jerusalem city is 198 times higher than
that! Think about how incredible that is.
I once flew at 49,000 feet in a military jet, and when I
looked out the window, it was light blue below me,
and purple just outside the window. Above the purple
was jet black as I looked up. So, 198 times higher
than commercial jets fly is a very tall City!
The New Jerusalem has walls around the entire city.
To catch a glimpse of the height of these walls, you
have to imagine looking up the side of a Colonial style
home here on the earth. It can be about 35’ high. The
walls surrounding the New Jerusalem are 280’ tall.
Again, this is incredible - eight times taller than a
Colonial home.

To really catch a glimpse of this magnificent place
reserved for us, I will begin to paint a picture for you
of the walls, and of Heaven itself so you can “see”
things with your mind’s eye.
You might be thinking that the walls surrounding this
great new city are made of stone or concrete.
Heaven’s walls are totally different from anything you
might have dreamed about. Painting a picture for you
will be easy because the walls and the city are
described in vivid detail in the Bible.
TOUR OF THE GREAT WALLS
According to what the apostle John saw...and wrote
about, the color of these high walls is pure white –
whiter than any bleached products known to mankind,
according to the Bible.
The walls made have strains of multi-colored
crystalline, called Jasper running through them. If you
have time, look up these precious stones in an
encyclopedia - or online, to see what it looks like
because you will see these precious stones once
again – if you choose to enter into Heaven, and you
meet God’s requirement to get there.
The walls are opaque, which means no or some light
can shine through them. They sit upon twelve
foundations. The first foundation is made of an
opaque, jasper material. Each foundation has the
name of an apostle written thereon – twelve
foundations – twelve apostles. I get to show you that,
in spite of claims today, there are only 12 apostles
that will be in heaven, and not 13. There were 13
once, but Judas was not one to be going with Jesus
to Paradise. Jesus commissioned PAUL to become
the 12th official, Jesus-chosen apostle. But...I digress!
Each wall has three gates. There are four walls and
twelve gates. Each gate is made of pure pearl. Can
you picture how awesome those gates would look
against the walls? Picture a pearl set against a pure
white background.

The gates are never shut. Revelation 21:25, “And the
gates of it shall not be shut at all by day: for there
shall be no night there.” So, we learned something
else – there will be no more night-time in Heaven.
Each gate has twelve angels. Upon the TWELVE
gates are written the names of each of the tribes of
Israel – all twelve tribes. They and the 12 apostles
make up the "24 ELDERS" that the Bible speaks of
who shall be sitting around the throne of God in the
future. Revelation 4:4 - " And round about the throne
were four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I
saw four and twenty elders sitting, clothed in white
raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold."
See....I never give my OPINION (unless I state it is
speculation or opinion)...I give you God's Words.
The first two foundations are beautiful. The first, as
we’ve described, is pure white and the next one up is
a beautiful blue sapphire.
The third foundation is a milky white, translucent color.
Translucent means that you can see light through it,
but not through the foundation itself. The fourth of
twelve foundations is an awesome, clear green
emerald. Can you image the light from Heaven’s city
shining through the white foundation and then through
the clear green emerald?
The fifth foundation is a reddish-brown stone,
alternating with black onyx.
Are you ready for a “light show” that compares with
none
that
you
could
ever
imagine?
The sixth foundation is made of sardius stone – a
blood red color stone. The sardius stone was the
stone named after one of the twelve tribes of Judah. It
means “Praise of Jehovah” and denotes the
expression of praise. Sardius is also supposed to be
on the throne of God Himself.

Above that foundation, or the seventh foundation, is a
crystal clear red ruby. So now, we have red, green
and white light reflecting through these layers or
foundations, and reflecting upward along the walls
and radiating outward. It seems appropriate that the
7th layer would be red. “7” is the number of perfection.
Jesus was perfect, and it was his red blood that was
sacrificed on the cross as payment for the sins of
mankind.
The eighth foundation is made of beryl - with colors of
greens, blues, whites, rose and gold. Some are
opaque (you can’t see through them), and some allow
the light to shine through them. While we are on the
eighth foundation, think of all the colors now shining
through the foundation and radiating upwards –
across the pearl gates and the white walls. Whew – it
almost makes you want to go right now, and we
haven’t peered through the gates into the city yet!
Topaz is the ninth foundation. Topaz is made of
precious stones of “prismatic like colors” ranging from
reds to greens to yellows. This ninth foundation sits
just below an opaque, green foundation made of a
stone called chrysoprase. This is the tenth of twelve
foundations supporting the walls.
The eleventh foundation is a reddish-orange zircon,
and it is also opaque. Light will not shine through this
foundation. It is interesting to note that all of these
foundation stones were the same stones found in the
breastplate of Aaron that is spoken of in the Book of
Exodus, Chapter 28. “And thou shalt make the
breastplate of judgment with cunning work . . . …the
first row shall be a sardius, a topaz, and a carbuncle:
this shall be the first row.18 And the second row shall
be an emerald, a sapphire, and a diamond. 19 And the
third row a ligure, an agate, and an amethyst.20 And
the fourth row a beryl, and an onyx, and a jasper: they
shall be set in gold in their inclosings. 21 And the
stones shall be with the names of the children of
Israel, twelve, according to their names, like the
engravings of a signet; every one with his name shall
they be according to the twelve tribes.”

I don’t know what the significance is of the stones of
the foundations supporting the walls of the New
Jerusalem, but I do know that they match, although
out of order from the breastplate. My goal is to
describe Heaven. Later, when I get there, I’ll ask
about a million questions.
The twelfth foundation is very unique. It is made of
crystal and is course in nature.
The color of the twelfth foundation is . . . . are you
ready for this? Purple. Yes, purple. Picture a huge,
pure crystal of purple that shines light right through it.
This purple color bounces and radiates all over the
gates of pearl and the white walls, mingling with the
greens from the emerald foundation, and the reds
from the ruby foundation, and the subdued whites
from the translucent foundations of jasper. This is
truly a laser light show unlike any we have ever seen.
ARE YOU READY TO ENTER THE CITY? LET’S
GO!
Once we peek inside, to get a glimpse of what the city
itself will look like, we are immediately awe struck.
The city itself is made of pure gold!
You’ve just been mesmerized by the walls, foundation,
angels, gates, and now you are looking at God’s
reflective light from within the walls - bouncing off the
pure gold city. The gold reflections are bouncing back
and forth from the white walls as seen from the inside.
If you could, try closing your eyes for a moment or two
and imagine seeing streets of pure, translucent
(semitransparent) gold, pure white walls, and the light
of God bouncing from walls to streets to city walls.
You have just entered heaven, and peered into New
Jerusalem, and you are looking up at 280’ high walls
with gates of pearl. That rumor you’ve heard about
Heaven having “pearly gates” is true!

Now, look down at your feet. You are looking at the
roadway in heaven – and it is made of pure,
translucent gold. It would look like someone poured
pure, liquid gold into the ground and it hardened. As
far as you can see, the roads are pure gold. It seems
like you can see right through the gold to more gold.
We can't quite image it - until we actually get there!
We will be full of amazement and wonder at how this
was all created, and created for those who could
answer God’s question, “Why should I let you enter
into this paradise that I have built?”
Now, compare what you have already seen with the
home you have here on earth. Kind of depressing,
isn’t it?
This is why we should want to continue looking
toward that great and wonderful day when we can
actually get to go there. If we do not die between now
and then, we shall hear the sound of a great trumpet
calling us “home”. This trumpet will sound when we
are “called up” or “raptured” or raised up to meet God
in the air….en route to Heaven.
Think about those of your loved ones who have gone
on before you. They are already there if they
answered God’s question correctly about "Why should
I let you into my heaven?".
Your loved ones who have decided to get into heaven
the only way possible are already there - Imagine!
They are already enjoying the beauty of Heaven –
God’s home. My mother is there…as is my father..and
my brother Verne is now there, too!
CRYSTAL RIVERS AND HUGE FRUIT TREES?
As we walk along those streets of pure gold, we
cannot help but notice the crystal clear river that runs
along both sides of the thoroughfare. This river is
found throughout the entire city of God, and travels to
and from His very throne room.

Right in the middle of the street, we notice a huge
tree….called the “great tree of life”. This tree was
formerly in the Garden of Eden.
It spreads outward and its branches bend toward the
river on both sides of the golden streets. The Bible
tells us that there are twelve varieties of fruit on this
tree, and every month there is a fresh crop! Revelation 22:2.
I can’t explain why, but the Bible indicates that there
are months, therefore, there must be time in heaven.
Time in light of eternity, can mean nothing in so far as
it affects us, so I’m not sure what the significance of it
is. I’m sure there are Bible scholars who would know
this answer, but I do not.
WHAT ELSE WILL WE SEE IN THIS HOLY CITY?
We will notice the radiant light, but there is no sun!
How can this be? We are told that there is no night
there is only light twenty-four hours a day, seven days
a week (assuming there is an eternal clock
somewhere). The light, we are also told, comes
directly from God. It shines continuously. We shall
see God, and will worship Him forever.
THERE IS SOMETHING MISSING FROM HEAVEN!
There will be something missing from heaven, and I
look forward to all that is missing. You will, too.
Revelation 21:4 – “ God will wipe away all our tears,
for there will be no more sorrow, no more pain, no
disease, no more sadness, no more death, no
more sin, and no more separation from God.”
Can you imagine a place where there is no more
sorrow? A place where there is only happiness? This
is what shall take place, according to God’s promise
in Heaven.
After you determine if you want to go to Heaven, you
will then start wondering if all of your loved-ones are
also going?

Would it not be wonderful to know that those who are
close to you – your spouse, or really special friends or
relatives, mother, father, children, brothers or sisters
will be joining you in heaven – forever? I would want
my loved ones to join me, that’s for sure.
Perhaps, if you decide that Heaven is the place you
would like to spend eternity in, you could loan them
your copy of my book to read. My hope is that you will
lend them your book, or have them download a FREE
ONE of their own to keep and refer to whenever they
wish. They can read it at their own pace. Now, the
books are all online, so anyone can download a copy
for their own personal use.
They (and you) will know, by Chapter Three, how they
can get to Heaven. After that, they can know how to
live, in accordance with the Bible, while here on earth
until God calls them “home”.
I have listed “God’s guidelines” and principles that you
might want to follow in chapters 4 through 11. They
are not mandates…..only Biblical principles that we
should desire to follow. We will fail now and then –
because we are humans, but we might want to follow
these precepts if we are truly thankful for what God
has done for us, which is to guarantee a place for us
in Heaven.
The Bible teaches that we should tell others of this
place called Heaven – and how those others can get
there. John 15:8 – “Herein is my Father glorified,
that ye bear much fruit. . .” In other words, to bear
fruit is to bring others with us to Heaven, and why
would we not want to?
WHO ELSE WILL BE IN HEAVEN?
Some great names will be in Heaven – From
Abraham to Billy Graham - will you be there, too?
Some people believe they can be “good enough” or
“righteous enough” to warrant favor with God, and
that God would be obligated to let them into Heaven
because they were “good”.

I have some very bad news for you if you think that.
The Bible says, “Except your righteousness exceed
that of the Scribes and Pharisees you shall in no
wise enter into the kingdom of Heaven.” Matthew
5:20.
The Scribes and Pharisees were devout Jewish
leaders who taught God’s Word to followers. Not only
did they teach it, they lived it.
When they sinned, a sacrifice was made to atone for
their sin, and that of the followers in the Jewish faith.
Their goal was to live by the Ten Commandments
handed down by Moses. This was “God’s Law”. I can
tell you how utterly impossible it is to live by the Ten
Commandments and never break even one of them.
Neither could the chiefest among religious leaders. If,
however, you believe that you could get into Heaven
because you are “perfect”– without sin of any kind,
you might be a candidate…except “There are none
righteous, except one”, and that one isn’t you or me.
If you ever told a lie, for example, or stole anything at
all, or broke any of the Ten Commandments – ever,
you cannot be allowed into Heaven because you and
I are sinners by default. God will ask you one
question that you must answer. We will cover what
that question is, and what the correct answer must be
very soon.
For your review, I am submitting those Ten
Commandments to see if you have ever broken any
of them. These are from Exodus, Chapter 20, starting
in verse number three.
– “Thou shalt have no other gods before me.”
Do you put “things” before God? If so, you have
broken this commandment.
3

4

Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image,
or any likeness of any thing that is in Heaven
above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in
the water under the earth.”

Have you ever made, worn, bought an engraved
image of anything or any likeness of that which is in
Heaven, or in the earth, or in the water? Apparently,
we are not to do so. Perhaps if we make engraved
images of things, for example that are in Heaven we
might tend to worship those graven images, rather
than the Creator. Many religions practice making
statues of things in heaven...and their followers do
bow to them.
The next verse tells why we should not make
engraved images of anything in Heaven, in the earth,
or under the earth. Under the earth is hell.
5

Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor
serve them: for I the LORD thy God am a jealous
God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the
children unto the third and fourth generation of
them that hate me; 6 And showing mercy unto
thousands of them that love me, and keep my
commandments.”
7

Thou shalt not take the name of the LORD thy
God in vain; for the LORD will not hold him
guiltless that taketh his name in vain.
Have you ever said, “ Jesus Christ” or “God damn it”?
Have you been irreverent toward God? I’m reminded
of a radio talk show host in Boston who said this at
10:30 AM on Saturday, January 15, 2005 when
speaking to a sports announcer about the New
England patriots playoff game with the Colts: “Jesus
Christ”. Obviously, I refrain from using the name of
the radio talk show host because it would serve no
purpose, and might embarrass him and his station.
If you are one who loves the Lord, thy God, and you
are guilty of saying “The way we are treated at work is
a God damned shame”; you have taken God’s name
in vain. If you celebrate Christianity, taking the name
of Jesus, in vain, is a sin.

"

Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six
days shall you labor, and do all your work: But the
seventh day is the Sabbath of the LORD your God:
in it you shall not do any work, you, nor your son,
nor your daughter, or manservant, or your
maidservant, or cattle, nor any stranger that is
within your gates.”
The Sabbath is Saturday for the Jews and others, like
Seventh Day Adventists.
The Christians’ Holy Day or "Sabbath" is Sunday, the
first day of the week. Have you ever lifted a finger to
do work of any sort on your Holy Day? The term
"sabbath" really means "day of rest", which God has
ordained or set aside for people to take a one day
break to rest....and to think about Him. a "sabbath" is
"a day of religious observance and abstinence from
work".
Remember, these Ten Commandments were handed
down to the Jewish people.
Most people know that it is impossible to follow all of
those Ten Commandments – the Law of Moses. God
also knows no one could possibly follow them.
A blood sacrifice was made to “atone” temporarily for
the sins of men in the Old Testament days. This
would atone or “cover up” the sins until a permanent
sacrifice was made for mankind. God provided a final
sacrifice…a blood sacrifice, for the sins of the world.
That sacrifice, according to God's Word, was Jesus
Christ, who died on the cross…a blood sacrifice for
the complete and final atonement for man’s sins –
should they accept this sacrifice…or, their alternate
choice would be to reject it. Stay with me….
Verse 12 - “Honor thy father and thy mother: that
thy days may be long upon the land which the
LORD thy God gives you.

Have you always honored your father and mother?
This verse has a bonus – “If you do, you shall live
long upon the earth.” If you have not, and you
disobeyed your parents – even once, you are guilty of
violating this commandment – law. If you have broken
this, or any other commandment, you are a sinner,
and in need of a savior….according to God’s word.
We wonder sometimes why people die young. Do we
know if they have not honored their mother and father?
The converse must be true..."If you honor them...you
will live long upon the earth." Conversely, "If you do
NOT honor them, you won't live long on the earth."
13

Thou shall not kill.

Most of us have not murdered anyone. When Jesus,
a Rabbi, came to the earth, His message was that if
you thought about it, or said it in your heart, “I wish
that so and so would die”, then you are equally guilty
of murder because you thought it in your heart, and
this is just as evil as actually killing that person.
14

Thou shall not commit adultery.

This commandment is one in which so many people
are guilty of violating. Because of it, marriages fail,
and divorces are rampant in the world. When you take
your eyes off God, and focus on how bad things might
seem to be in your marriage, you then may likely
begin to focus on another person - other than your
spouse.
When Jesus came to earth, He specifically said that if
you have lusted after another in your heart, you are
guilty of violating this commandment of committing
adultery. When you are watching TV, and some really
sexy babe (or guy – like Brad Pitt) happens along, or
someone happens along at work, etc.), do you make
remarks out loud or to yourself about them? Well, “If
you have lusted in your heart (as Jimmy Carter has
admitted to), you have committed adultery in your
mind.” Therefore, you have failed in this
commandment.

15

Thou shall not steal.

Ever swiped a cookie, a tool, anything - when you
knew the person who owned it wasn’t around? You
knew that it was stealing, but you stole it anyway.
Ever cheat a little tiny bit on your taxes? Ever leave a
store with goods, but conveniently forgot to pay? Ever
take anything that did not belong to you? Guess what?
“If you break the least of these, (commandments)
you have committed sin against God”, and are not
authorized to enter Heaven - unless you have faith
enough to believe and to take God at His word
concerning how to get in.
16

Thou shall not bear false witness against thy
neighbor. I’m sure that you’ve never told stories
about anyone! It’s called “gossip”….”false witness”. If
you’ve ever gossiped about anyone, you have not
kept the commandment and cannot enter Heaven
unless you meet the one requirement to do so.
See, God knew that this would happen, and knew that
we could not possibly live a life of perfection. Yes,
some of us can be classified as “good people”, but it’s
not good enough.
You are probably asking, “ Why would God set us up
for failure by making it impossible to get into
Heaven?” Hang in there; we’re close to finding out
how easy He made it.
I will, however, take this opportunity to answer the
age-old question, “Why would God want to send
anyone to hell?”
People who ask that question have NEVER read the
Bible.
God specifically has NEVER sent any person to
hell, nor has He condemned them to go there. It is
ALWAYS an individual's CHOICE to go to heaven or
to go to hell.

If they have read the Bible, they would know what
God said.
Two verses come to mind: First, “God is not willing
that ANY should perish (meaning that some will
choose to go to hell), but that ALL should come to
repentance.” 2 Peter 3:9. God said He does not want
anyone to go to hell, but He has given all of us the
right to choose. We can choose to go to Heaven or
we can choose to go to hell.
John 3:16 – a bible verse posted on many, many
signs that you have seen in your lifetime, reads this
way: “For God so loved the world (the world does
not mean the physical planet earth, it means the
people in it), that He gave His only begotten Son
that whosoever believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life.”
Therefore, God has demonstrated that He wants no
person on earth to go to hell, but to get into Heaven,
they must believe that Jesus died on the cross to pay
for their sins, only He can forgive your sins, and that
He was raised again from death, and resurrected, and
that He ascended to Heaven. Do you believe all that?
Let us now continue
Commandments…

along

with

the

Ten
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“You shall not covet your neighbor's house;
you shall not covet your neighbor's wife, nor his
manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor
his donkey, nor any thing that is thy neighbor's.”
Have you ever said, “ That guy (or woman) has it
made, I wish I had what he or she has?” I’m Guilty! I
have said, “Tom Brady, the quarterback from my
home team, the New England Patriots is young,
handsome, rich, and talented …how could anyone not
want to be in his shoes”?
If we could simply “be good” and that would gain us
automatic entry into Heaven, as some believe, then
Jesus would not have had to die on the cross for our
sins.

If getting into Heaven were as simple as just being a
good person, then it would mean that God wasted His
time and His Son, Jesus Christ, on the cross if you or
I could get into Heaven simply by being “good”. When
I say, “good”, I mean better than the Scribes and
Pharisees of the Old Testament, and they were
teachers of the Bible. You would have to be
PERFECT.
Would you go to the cross, and suffer the humiliation
and pain for others? If so, would you hang on a cross
until you were dead, and take the beatings that Jesus
took if there was some other way to provide a
sacrifice….a one-time sacrifice for the sins of mankind?
I wouldn’t.
So, if you still think you are “good”, and that your
“good works”, whatever they are, are good enough to
get you into Heaven…then, what will you do with this
Bible verse?
“For by the grace (of God) are you saved through
faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of
God:9 Not of works, lest any man should boast.”
Ephesians 2: 8 and 9. Most "religions" teach that
being GOOD gets you into heaven, but they must not
read the Bible!
This Bible verse is suggesting that the first ingredient
you need to have to enter Heaven is faith. That verse
renders an edict, and that is that faith only….nothing
of yourself…nothing you can do or say….no works
that you think are good enough….no charity that you
do…..nothing done by you can get you into heaven.
If it were so, you could boast, “ I am good, therefore, I
get to go to Heaven based upon my good works.” You
get the sense that there is absolutely nothing you can
do to work or earn or pay your way into Heaven. If
you could, you would be able to boast of your “good
works”, and negate the work that Jesus did on the
cross to become your payment for your sins that you
commit on a daily basis. You cannot get into Heaven
by any means – except one.

WHO WILL BE IN HEAVEN? - SOME VERY
FAMOUS PEOPLE!
Once you get there, you will eventually meet the likes
of Abraham. You’ll see Jacob, Isaac, Joseph, King
David and King Solomon. “And I say unto you, That
many shall come from the east and west, and
shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and
Jacob, in the kingdom of Heaven.” – Matthew 8:11.
I say eventually you will meet these saints of old
because they are not in heaven yet. They are “asleep”
in a place called Abraham’s Bosom.
Just before the “rapture” takes place, they will rise first,
then Christians will be taken up. They (and we) will be
sitting at a table at the “Great Feast” that will be
prepared. The good news about that feast is found in
Luke 22:30, “That you may eat and drink at my
table in my kingdom.” We can eat in heaven! I was
worried about that. I love to eat!
Children will be there, too. Matthew 19: and verse 14
reads, “Then were there brought unto him (Jesus)
little children, that He should put His hands on
them, and pray: and the disciples rebuked them. 14
But Jesus said, Suffer little children, and forbid
them not, to come unto me: for of such is the
kingdom of Heaven.”
This verse also confirms logic that I have used as to
why children who are not responsible for their actions,
or those who are not responsible due to mental
retardation will be in Heaven. They will gain entry
without having to comply with the requirement of God
to let them in. God's requirement to enter heaven is
that people will exercise their FREE WILL to accept
Jesus as Lord & Savior - or not. Children have no
decision-making ability until they reach an age of
understanding. They are unable to make clear
choices and decisions, and are excused. Their names
are found in the “Book of Life”. I will cover this subject
in another chapter.

It is important for you to know that there is a Book of
Life, and also that there is an “unpardonable sin”
that will cause your name to be removed from it. That
“unpardonable sin” is one of two reasons why we
might not be allowed entry into Heaven, so you’ll want
to pay particular attention to that section of the book.
WHAT WILL WE BE WEARING IN HEAVEN?
White – that’s what we will all be dressed in! You
might be saying, right about now, “Sure, John….now
you’re pulling my leg, right? Do you really think I’m
crazy enough to believe that we’ll all be wearing
white….like what, an angel?”
My interpretation of the scripture is not difficult…there
should be no controversy about this verse: Revelation
3:5 says, “He who conquers (sin) shall be clad
thus in white garments.”
The angels will also be wearing pure white - maybe
the same pure white as the walls in the city.
“The angel of the Lord descended from Heaven and
came and rolled back the stone at Jesus’ tomb. His
countenance was like lighting, and his clothing was
white as snow.” Mark 9:2 & 3.
Jesus will also be wearing pure white. In fact, the
book of Mark described this scene: “And Jesus,
when he was transfigured, His clothing became
shining, exceeding white as snow”…so white that
no bleach on earth could make them as white….just
like the walls of the heavenly city of New Jerusalem.
GOD IS THERE, SO WHAT WILL WE EXPECT TO
SEE?
First, it will be worth noting that God will be there. You
will see Him.
God sits on a great white throne with what appears to
be a rainbow surrounding it. The rainbow also
emanates emerald green hues as well. God’s throne
is made of white jasper, the same as the walls of the
city, but there are also reddish brown hues in it.

There are 24 seats around God’s throne. 24 “Elders”
occupy these seats, and all of them are dressed in
pure white clothing. Each Elder wears a crown upon
his head made of pure gold. Revelation 4:4 is my
Bible source. It is said (in the Bible) that the 24 elders
represent the leaders of the twelve tribes of Israel and
the twelve apostles.
WILL THERE BE ANIMALS IN HEAVEN?
Many of us love animals. We’ve all probably had a pet
at some point in our lives. Maybe yours was a dog, or
cat…maybe a favorite horse. The best answer I can
give you is “Yes, we will have animals in Heaven.”
Although not a whole lot is discovered in the Bible
about animals in Heaven, we do have indication that
they will be there.
For example, in Revelation 19: verse 11 and 14, it is
revealed that “Christ will lead His followers….all
riding on white horses.” Heaven, we are told, is a
place where the lion shall lie down with the lamb.
WILL WE STILL BE MARRIED WHEN WE ARE IN
HEAVEN?
Well, if we were, it might be somewhat difficult for
God to reconcile us to the one whom we were married
to while here on the earth. Many have been married
more than once. Although I am not married (since
1997) my former wife is remarried now, so it would be
a bit of a “sticky situation” when she gets to Heaven
(and she will be there) to deal with two husbands!
The answer to this much sought after question is that
the Bible seems to indicate, “We are not given to
marriage in Heaven.” I’ll tell you what I have
discovered, and you can draw your own conclusions.
Matthew 22:30 reads this way, “For in the
resurrection, they neither marry or are given to
marriage, but are as the angels of God in
Heaven.”

This appears to mean we will not marry, nor will we
be married. If the intent of marriage was to procreate
(have children), we will not have that need in Heaven.
There will be no more deaths – or births, so there is
no need to have children in Heaven. We’ve learned
that there will be no more pain in Heaven; therefore,
one can conclude that the pain of childbirth would
also cease. We will all know and love each other (all
inhabitants of Heaven), and we shall worship God –
as the angels do.
The purpose of marriage on earth was this: A man
and woman (not man and man or woman and woman
or man and beast) would fall in love. They want to be
with each other, and take care of one another “Till
death do us part”. At least that is the plan intended by
God. We, of course, manage to mess that plan of
God’s up – including yours truly.
The Bible instructed men and women who are in love,
to “replenish the earth”…to reproduce ourselves into a
“mini-me”, and the child or children would have the
genetic characteristics of both parents.
The reason we have children on earth is because we
will surely die, and we need to replenish ourselves as
the Bible indicates. Before the flood and Noah, God
said this to Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden "Be
fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth and subdue
it.” Genesis 1:28
Later, when the earth became so sinful that God had
to flood it to kill everyone and everything in it,
(because He was sorry He had made man), He told
Noah, in Genesis 9:1, "Be fruitful and multiply, and
fill the earth.” So that was the role that marriage
played in our lives.
We will know and love all whom we knew here on
earth – who make it into Heaven….along with those
whom we have read about, like Joshua and King
David. Imagine!

To wrap up the notion that there is no marriage in
Heaven, we can also go into the “Christian’s book” –
the New Testament. Luke 20:34, reads, “And Jesus
said unto them, the children of this world marry
and are given to marriage, but they which shall be
counted worthy to obtain Heaven neither marry or
are given to marriage in Heaven.”
So, I am convinced there is no marriage in Heaven. . .
other than the symbolic “marriage” of Christ to His
church, which is all those who believed all that He had
to say concerning how to get there.
Christ is the new “bridegroom”, and is “married” to his
bride – which is the “Church” (generic and universal
meaning intending to convey the notion that the
“Church” is a body of believers who have met the
criteria for obtaining permission to enter Heaven).
Revelation 19:7 gives us this indication. “Let us be
glad and rejoice, and give honor to Him for the
Marriage of the Lamb (Christ) is come, and His
wife (the bride or Church) hath made herself
ready.”
Church has two definitions. The body of believers who,
by faith, accept the gospel of Christ are known as “the
Church”. The other “church” is the building where
these people assemble themselves together here on
earth – a building where followers worship God. We
have a chapter devoted to that “church” (small c) later
in the book.
We shall learn – in a later chapter, how God intends
for us to act while attending these buildings –
“churches” while on the earth. There is a greater
reason than just hanging out, or having a social club
with like-minded believers.
WHAT KIND OF BODY WILL WE HAVE IN HEAVEN?
I’ve always wanted to know this, too. The body I now
have is getting mighty rickety! We get lame, sore, sick.
Not in Heaven!

We are told, in the Book of 1 Corinthians 15:35,
“Some men will say, how are the dead raised up,
and with what body do they come?” See, you
aren’t the only ones who are curious. The church at
Corinth asked the same question.
I would ask myself a hundred times, “ How is God
going to restore those who were eaten by fish in the
sea - or from boating accidents, or who died in a
horrific fire?” These people have surely decayed by
now. “Ashes to ashes, dust to dust”.
God would have to rebuild them from ashes? What
about those who died a hundred years ago? How can
God turn us into some “super being” after something
like that has happened? If we are old now, will we be
young? If so, do we get to pick our new age?
We do learn from the Bible that God compares the
word “decay” with the word “corruption”. Our bodies
will decay or become “corrupted”. In fact, MerriamWebster’s dictionary says they are the same word as
well. They say, “corruption means to cause
disintegration or ruin (decay).”
The Bible illustrates that our existing human bodies
are like “seeds” that farmer’s use to plant in the
ground. The Biblical illustrations are very good at
painting a complete picture of what will happen to this
old carcass, regardless of its current state.
A seed of corn, for example, is planted in the earth
much the same way as we will be. That seed actually
decays in the ground or becomes “corrupt”, as do we.
Then, a new life begins to come out of that seed. New
life “springs forth” from that seed - that “DNA” if you
will.
That single corn seed reproduces itself into what it
first was. An ear of corn! How? That’s the miracle of
God. I don’t know how, technically, but that’s why we
study the Bible – to discover the mysteries of life that
we don’t understand. God lets us understand it in
“parables” or stories.

Just as the “seed” or DNA of the original ear of corn is
reborn in the form of a new life arising from a decayed
seed, we shall be re-born into a spiritual being having
the appearance that we now have.

God created us in His image (as we are told in
Genesis), so we must believe that we shall continue
to look like humans. The Bible is not specific as to
what “age” we will be or will become, but we will have
bodies, that are indestructible according to the Bible,
and that body is not only super-human, but it can eat!
I’m so happy!
In the illustration above, the “seed” or “DNA” of the
corn that will produce what the original looked like is
made of four parts. The “endosperm” is the source of
energy and protein for the germinating seed. This
energy represents 82% of the seed. The hull, like our
body, is the outer covering of the kernel that protects
it from deterioration. The “germ” is the only living part
of the corn kernel. It contains the essential genetic
information, enzymes, vitamins and minerals for the
kernel to grow into a corn plant. And the “tip cap” was
the attachment point of the kernel to the cob. It is the
major entry path into the kernel.
One could draw the conclusion, therefore, that if we
are like the corn dna, all the right things are in place
within our dna (whether we are fragmented or not), to
restore us to what we were originally.

Only the “tip cap” is where we are attached to the
source that gives the life. In our case we are attached
to God, the Creator.
We will become super-human in Heaven. We are told
that our corruptible bodies become incorruptible. Our
new body is made to withstand a very long
time…eternity. Our old body was built to cruise for
about seventy years – “Three score and ten”.
Even Job, an honored man of God from the Old
Testament, knew that he would die, and go into the
earth. He also knew, long before Jesus ever came to
the earth that God would raise him up from the grave
one day.
Here are Job’s own words: “O that you, God, would
hide me in the grave, that you would keep me secret,
until your wrath be past, that you would appoint me a
set time, and remember me! - If a man die, shall he
live again? All the days of my appointed time will I
wait, till my change come. You shall call, and I will
answer thee.” – Job 14:13.
Job had been tested of God, and found to be faithful.
During his very harsh testing, however, he wanted to
die.
Our heavenly bodies are made of something. What?
The evolutionists must have missed reading 1
Corinthians 15:39. Had they read it, they might have
come up with a different conclusion instead of the
notion that a “cataclysmic bang” occurred when the
earth was formed, and then man came from a “thing”
in the water. The “thing” started walking on all fours,
then upright, then “it” evolved into the handsome men
and women we are today.
Had they simply believed that God, the Creator, said
that He formed the earth, then created man in the
Garden of Eden, and created mountains, trees, etc.
“with the appearance of age”, they would have saved
us all years of headaches in our public school
systems with the preaching of their system of beliefs
that we arrived on earth via “evolution”.

We never came from a seed, to a fish, to a monkey,
to a gorilla, to a cave man to a smart guy or woman!
That said, however - I do believe that some of those
so-called “Progressives” did come from apes!
In fact, let’s take a bible verse break right here
because it might clarify what I just said about
“Progressives” – those anti-God people who I wrote
about in another of my books America’s Two Holy
Wars. Progressives have “futile minds”.
Ephesians 4:17 This I say, therefore, and testify in the
Lord, that you should no longer walk as the rest of the
Gentiles walk, in the futility of their mind, 18 having
their understanding darkened, being alienated from
the life of God, because of the ignorance that is in
them, because of the blindness of their heart;”…… 19
–“who, being past feeling, have given themselves
over to lewdness, to work all uncleanness with
greediness.”
As I edit this book in 2017, I noticed that Progressive
Democrats like Al Franken, John Conyers, TV news
anchor Matt Lauer - or Harvey Weinstein (movie
producer) have "given themselves over to lewdness
and uncleanness with greediness (power)....so God
knew when He had that verse written by the apostle
Paul...that in 2017 (and all through the years) some
people would have their understanding darkened.
Progressives believe they are smarter than God, and
they do not need God. They will, however, ALL –
meet God.
FURTHER INDICATION FROM THE BIBLE THAT
WE DID NOT EVOLVE FROM A SEED TO A FISH
TO SOME OTHER SORT OF BEING, TO AN APE
TO A SOPHISTICATED, SUAVE, COOL HUMAN
BEING IS LISTED NEXT.......
“Not all flesh is of the same flesh. There is one kind of
flesh of men, another of beasts, another of fish, and
another of birds.” 1 Corinthians 15:39.

Get a Bible - check it out. God is telling us that there
is and has been one kind of DNA for each species,
therefore, nothing evolved from some other form of
DNA…it is not possible….unless God lied. You have
to determine if you think God lied…or if “smart man” is
lying. Science cannot make a man from a fish!
It is the Progressive Liberal ungodly belief system in
government that allows this nonsense to be taught.
Progressive Secularists promote this "evolution
theory" in our schools, which is why kids become
confused. Parents and the clergy teach that God
created the heavens and the earth - and mankind, but
Progressives teach everything anti-God.
My book, America’s Two Holy Wars pretty much
explains how that happened, and what you can do to
prevent it from continuing. You really should get a
FREE copy of it by logging on to my online book site
at www.RelationshipBooks.com.
When man begins to install a bird’s liver into a man,
or a fish heart into a man, I’d like to be around to see
it…it isn’t possible. They can install some forms of
animal protein that is compatible for some small jobs.
Pig valves are used in man’s heart repairs. They also
can use synthetics to duplicate some human functions.
Man has tried installing a kidney or liver from a
baboon into a man, but the man died. In 1963 and
1964, Keith Reemtsma, M.D., performed chimpanzee
to human kidney transplants in 12 adults at Tulane
University.
One recipient lived with the kidney for nine months
without evidence of rejection before dying of an
infection. Soon after this series, other surgeons made
unsuccessful attempts to transplant a chimpanzee
heart and kidney, and Dr. Starzl performed kidney
transplants in six adults using baboon donors.
Between 1969 and 1974, Dr. Starzl provided
chimpanzee livers to three children, one of who lived
14 days before succumbing to sepsis, a widespread
infection.

Surgeons at Loma Linda University had available the
anti-rejection drug Cyclosporine when Baby Fae
received a baboon heart in 1984. The infant died of
rejection 20 days after surgery.
Between 1963 and 1984, 28 clinical procedures
involving solid organs from animal donors were
performed in the United States and South Africa. In
addition to the world's first baboon liver transplant, a
woman at the Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los
Angeles lived with both her own liver and a pig's liver
for 32 hours while awaiting a suitable human donor.
So, it would appear that nobody has lived too long
having a non-human major organ installed. Source –
http://www.xenotransplant.ineu.org/xenotrans/news/
19930111.htm

When Jesus was seen by His disciples – after his
death on the cross, He said to them, “Behold my
hands and my feet, handle me and see – for a
spirit (which you think I am) doesn’t have flesh and
bones as I do.” – So, I believe we look like human
beings – only we will have super-human minds and
bodies.
Actually, there were several hundred witnesses that
claim to have seen Jesus – after he died – over 515
witnesses in total.
“… and that He appeared to Cephas, then to the
twelve.6 Then He appeared to more than five
hundred brethren at one time, most of whom are
still alive (when Paul wrote the Book of Corinthians),
though some have fallen asleep.” 1 Corinthians
15:6. The ones who have "fallen asleep" further
prove my thesis that all those who died before Jesus
died on the cross are "asleep". The first human to
enter heaven is the thief on the cross who accepted
all that Jesus told him....and Jesus said, "This
day...you will be where I'm from...Paradise."
There are two humans written of who have NOT died
yet, but who are reserved in heaven for later (which I
cover later)...and they are Enoch and Elijah.

1 Corinthians 15:50 clearly states that human bodies
cannot enter Heaven. “Now I say this, flesh and
blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God, neither
doth corruption inherit corruption.”
So, our human bodies, corruptible, cannot enter into
Heaven. We need, and will receive, new bodies that
are not able to decay or age. How good is that?
Our heavenly body is supernatural it can walk through
buildings! I know, now you are thinking that this
author has lost all of his marbles! Jesus was able to
walk right through the closed door in the “Upper
Room” where He met the disciples – after He died on
the cross.
In fact, the door was not only closed – it was locked
because the disciples feared retribution for having
been with Jesus during His ministry on the earth.
Locked. Bolted. Yet, Jesus “appeared’ in the room,
and “appeared” to look human. In fact Thomas – aka
“doubting Thomas” was told to stick his fingers into
the wounds of Jesus, which he did, and doubted no
more.
Jesus could transport Himself to Heaven with this new
body, and that’s a long way off! He was also able to
eat food with it, and did so in the Upper Room. Jesus
could defy gravity by walking on water.
The spiritual body is not weak – it is powerful. We
don’t know exactly what we’ll look like - nobody does.
John, the apostle, said this: “Beloved, we are the
sons of God, and it does not yet appear what we
shall be like in Heaven, but, we know that He shall
appear and we shall be like Him.”
When the apostles saw Jesus, they saw that He
looked like He did before the time He spent on the
agonizing cross.
The body that we have now is corruptible. We age,
and when we die, we decay – almost immediately.
But in one respect, we are already immortal – if we
have met the criteria for citizenship in Heaven.

When we meet that single criteria, soon to be
discussed, we automatically have citizenship in
Heaven. We are automatically guaranteed that we are
going there, and it cannot be taken away from us.
Some believe that Heaven can be taken away from us
– that one can “lose his or her salvation”, but they
might reconsider that view after they read this book.
We are three parts – triune, if you will. A Body, soul
and spirit comprise these three parts…..just as God is
a “triune God”. Monotheistics say no, but the Old
Testament book of Genesis – or the Jewish Book –
Bereshit says yes. God said, “Let US make man in
OUR image.”
The body is buried, the soul sleeps until it is
“raptured”, but the spirit that accepts Jesus as Lord
and Savior goes to see God.
The Bible tells us, “To be absent from the body is
to be present with the Lord.” Our spirits go to dwell
with the Lord. . . immediately. 2 Corinthians 5:8.
Hebrews 9:27 - “It is appointed unto man once to
die – after this – the judgment.” So, once we die,
and we will die, we are either ushered into God’s
presence to be declared a resident, or we are told that
we are destined for a place that we really don’t want
to go – hell, and that spirit languishes on the earth
until the Great White Throne Judgment.
Don't
concern yourself with this now because I will tell you
all about hell and what it is all about – later in this
book.
There will come a day when our body shall be
transformed into one that will endure eternity, and we
will be united with our spirit. That day coming is
spoken of as the “rapture” where bodies will be
renewed and our soul that sleeps is united with our
spirit that shall be present with the Lord upon death.
The Bible indicates, “The dead in Christ shall be
raised first, then we which are alive shall be
caught up in the air to meet Him in the air”.

This is called “The Rapture”. I don’t want to
complicate things, so I’ll let this go for now – other
than to say the dead in Christ are everyone who died
BEFORE the first salvation of man took place, and
that was when the thief on the cross with Jesus
believed…and Jesus told him he would be in
Paradise (heaven) that same day. Everyone before
him are still “asleep” in a place formed in the earth
called “Abraham’s Bosom”.
ARE YOU READY FOR THE TRIP?
Are you ready – even anxious, to see the day when
we shall all be caught up – to be delivered directly into
Heaven?
Our earthly bodies will be changed – “In the
twinkling of an eye” into a non-corruptible, superbody. Then, we’ll get to see all those who have gone
on before us…those who had “faith”. Faith is
something that we cannot see, physically, but we
know that God’s words are true and right, and we
believe Him and all that He wrote in His Word - the
Bible.
I don’t know about you, but I am looking forward to
the time of the rapture.
If I should die before that time takes place, and it
could happen to me (or you), then I have no problem
with dying. I KNOW where I am going. That, my friend,
is what brings “peace” to a living, breathing
soul….knowing where you are going AFTER death
occurs.
I must remind you that there are only two places, not
three, where we will go. There is no final burial place
– in the ground. There is either Heaven or hell.
We are eternal people. We will live forever, but we
have the choice of where we will spend our “forever”.
Picture the scene once again - the scene that has
already been painted for you. You arrive at Heaven’s
gates, you see those beautiful walls and foundations
– then, the light show, the pearl gates, the angels
around it. Awesome!

Then, as we peer into the city, we see the white
clothed residents, walking on streets of gold, and we
see the gold buildings, the fruit trees, and the rivers
flowing throughout Heaven.
We see God’s throne, and we get to meet Him and all
the Bible heroes who we loved to hear about when we
were kids. Multiply those few scenes times a million,
and you’ll really experience Heaven! You’ll have your
brand new supernatural body, and you’ll experience
the complete use of your brain – filled with all the
knowledge that you strove for on earth, and we will all
have supernatural brains in heaven.
You can
transport yourself to anywhere you like - instantly.
Jesus did.
WHO ELSE WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE THERE?
Who would not want another to go to Heaven? Which
of us would like to exclude our family or friends?
Which of us hates their co-worker or neighbor so
much that you wish they would just go to hell? Why
would you want to keep Heaven a secret from your
loved ones?
I can’t imagine that you would want to keep all of this
a secret – especially when you see what the
alternative is going to be for them. Hopefully, the
alternative is not where you will choose to go. Yes, it
comes down to choosing. God’s free gift to mankind is
all about choice.
My prayer is that you will have already enjoyed the
trip to Heaven described in this book, and that you will
want to go there. Once you find out how to get there,
with guaranteed reservations, you might want to
share it with your closest friends or relatives. Let them
link to my book website and download their copy of
this book FOR FREE.
I have discovered - in my years on earth - something
that really matters. We cannot wish anyone to Heaven.
We cannot pray anyone into heaven!

We can only tell them about it, and hope they choose
to do the sane thing, and want to choose to go there.
So far, you have experienced a little of what Heaven
will look and feel like, and you know what you will look
and feel like. You just need to toss everything aside
for a few minutes and think about Heaven. Then think
about the alternative.
Then, my hope is that you will do one simple thing,
regardless of your religion, your philosophy, your
beliefs, your hang-ups, your fears - and that is that
you will simply pray to God. If you believe in God,
ask Him to show you the truth. Ask God to open
your mind and your eyes to the truth. If you do
that, God is a faithful God, and He will get the
truth to you.
There is no special club to join. No special church to
attend. No special religion to join up with. Just pray
that God will direct your mind – and your paths to the
truth. If you pray, He will lead you into the truth.
So, if you belong to a Muslim, Jewish, Hindu,
Buddhist, Catholic, Protestant, Mormon….atheist,
agnostic….or any other “organized religion”, then I
implore you to pray to God….and ask Him to please
point you to the truth. I tell you, on the authority of the
Bible, that if you seek God’s truth….He will, in fact,
point you to it.

This is the cover I wanted to use!
The cover I first chose for this book clearly reflects the
truth. We will all die. Then what? The cold, hard
ground is where our body goes.

Heaven is just there in the background - waiting. So is
hell. But, most people would not read my book if they
had to actually look at a headstone on the front cover.
It reminds us of our mortality. Many are afraid to talk
about death and dying. Should we not deal with it
early – and often?
Satan, the great deceiver, will try to convince you
that your failure to choose Heaven is someone
else’s fault – not yours. FEAR is Satan’s second
line of attack. His first is “enticement”

Some have told me that they have never read the
Bible, and that they go by what some preacher, pastor,
priest, Rabbi, Guru has told them. I have some BAD
NEWS. What they teach in error is on them, but it is
also on YOU to seek the truth on your own. The truth
is found in God's Word...the Bible.

Chapter Two – Satan – The Great Deceiver
The only thing that will try to keep you out of Heaven
is Satan, the great deceiver. Satan is the author of
confusion, prince of darkness….but most of all –
deceiver.
He will convince you that your “religion” is all you
need to rely on to get to Heaven. He will convince you
that if someone steers you wrong in life, like a spiritual
leader, guru, pastor, priest, cleric or rabbi - whomever,
then it is their fault, and you are, therefore, not
responsible for your own actions.
Satan will let you believe people's stories of how they
"died", and went into a black tunnel with a shining
light at the end...and they returned to tell us that "It
was so peaceful there...don't worry.....when you die,
it's just peace and angels....and light."
This is
probably the greatest deception of all. I will cover that
"TUNNEL" later in this book, and you will see that it is
the great deception of Satan to get you to think there
are multiple ways to get into heaven.
The bottom line will be when you make the very
important decision pertaining to how to get to Heaven.
Satan will be right there to try to stop you. The first
thing he will hate to hear coming from you lips is your
prayer to God asking Him to show you the way, the
truth and the life. Then, when you are ready to take
the single most important step of faith – to trust God,
and do what is necessary to guarantee you a place in
Heaven, Satan will be all over you.
He does not want you to go to heaven. He wants you
for himself. He has always wanted to “be God”, and
have his own followers – or worshippers, if you will.
WHERE DID SATAN COME FROM?
According to Ezekiel 28:15, the Bible tells us , “Satan
was made perfect in his ways from the day that he
was created, until wickedness was found in him.”

Verse 17 tells us “Satan’s heart was lifted up
because of his beauty. God told him that he has
corrupted his wisdom by reason of his brightness
(Satan was the angel of light), so God told Satan
that He would cast him down to the earth. God
created Lucifer – “son of the morning”.
So, we discover that Satan – aka Lucifer didn’t always
exist. God has always been. God created Satan.
Satan wanted to become an equal with God because
of pride. So God removed him from Heaven and
tossed him to the earth. You will discover exactly
where Satan landed when God tossed him onto the
earth. Are you curious yet? I was!
Pride and arrogance always seems to separate us
from God.
Isaiah14:12 – God said to Satan, “How thou have
fallen from Heaven, o Lucifer, son of the morning.
How art thou cut down to the ground (earth),
which didst weaken the nations.”
And, in verses 13 and 14, it becomes clear as to why
Satan was kicked out of Heaven by God.
God reminded Satan, “You have said in your heart,
I will ascend into Heaven, I will exalt my throne
above the stars of God, I will sit also upon the
mount of the congregation, in the sides of the
North, I will ascend above the heights of the
clouds….I will be like the Most High.” In other
words, “I will be just like you, God…I will be your
equal.”
WHERE ON EARTH DID SATAN LAND?
For Satan to have been cast down to the earth, dry
land would have already been created. Genesis 1:9
reads, “And God said, let the waters under the
(first) heaven be gathered together unto one place
and let the dry ground appear, and it was so.”

Therefore, sometime after dry ground appeared in
Genesis 1:9, Satan was cast down from Heaven.
Where did he land? Many of you are probably saying,
“In my back yard”!
The Bible gives us two clear indications of where
Satan landed. He landed in an area formerly known
as Turkey. Today, it is known as Bergama. This was known as Pergamos in ancient Bible days.
Locate the X on the map below.

Map – Courtesy of
www.webwinds.com/thalassa/ancgreecemap.htm

Bergama - Izmir vilayet (province), western Turkey,
50 miles (80 km) north of the city of Izmir (Smyrna). It
shares the site of ancient Pergamum, of which there
are extensive ruins remaining. The modern town lies
over the remains of the Roman city, while the remains
of the ancient Greek city with its acropolis lie
northeast across the Bergama River, on a high hill
with terraced slopes. Greek ruins also lie on the
western outskirts. Source for this information is from
the web site - www.adiyamanli.org.

You might be interested to know that Pergamos and
Turkey are in the Middle East where, co-incidentally,
all hell is breaking loose today!
Are you really surprised that where Satan landed is
where all of the evil in the world takes place? This is
where Jews and Arabs have fought since the time of
Abraham. In fact, it is worth noting where Turkey is on
another map. It is just above Iran and Iraq.
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How do I come to believe that Satan was cast into
Pergamos? The book of Revelation gives us this
insight.
- “And to the angel of the church at
Pergamos write, ‘These are the words of him who
has the sharp, double-edged sword. I know your
works and I know where you live…even where Satan
has his throne…yet you remain true to my name and
have not denied my faith, even in the days of Antipas,
my faithful witness, who was put to death in your city
where Satan lives.” – Revelation 2: 12 & 13.

Pergamos has been the hotbed of evil since the
beginning of the earth. It is North of Israel, it borders
Iraq, Afghanistan and Iran, and it is near the Soviet
Union and all of the Middle East.
Evil has been prevalent throughout the earth, and
although Satan gets around….as do his demons, his
“throne is in Pergamos, Turkey.”
That location is also near the site of the Garden of
Eden, where Satan influenced Adam and Eve –
causing them to sin.
It is where Noah and his ark landed on Mount Ararat –
in Turkey. Noah had his first vineyard in that area,
and became intoxicated from drinking the wine he
made there.
I think it would be good to know how close Turkey
(Pergamos) is to where the Garden of Eden is. The
Garden of Eden is where God made man, contrary to
evolutionist theory.
WHERE WAS THE GARDEN OF EDEN?
And the LORD God planted a garden eastward in
Eden; and there He put the man whom He had
formed. 9 And out of the ground made the LORD God
to grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and
good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of
the garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and
evil. See, the “tree of life” was in the Garden of Eden,
and now is in Heaven.
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And a river went out of Eden to water the garden;
and from thence it was parted, and became into
four heads. 11 The name of the first is Pison: that is it
which compasseth the whole land of Havilah, where
there is gold; 12 and the gold of that land is good: there
is bdellium and the onyx stone. 13 And the name of the
second river is Gihon: the same is it that compasseth
the whole land of Ethiopia. 14 And the name of the
third river is Hiddekel: (Tigris) that is it which goeth
toward the east of Assyria. (Syria) And the fourth
river is Euphrates.

Finding Eden is almost impossible because the great
flood (Noah) happened after Eden. The Bible gives us
clues, however.
The river Pison came from Havilah. Havilah is where
there is lots and lots of gold. God must not want man
to know where Havilah is, but seven verses in the
Bible hint that it was where I have located it on the
map below.
Genesis 25:18 – “And they dwelt from Havilah unto
Shur, that is before Egypt, as thou goest toward
Assyria.”
The second river is missing from the Euphrates to
Ethiopia….the Gihon River. Because the Bible says
the river Gihon encompasses Ethiopia, my guess is
that this river was part of the vast Nile River. The Nile
runs north thru Africa from Lake Victoria to Ethiopia
and to the very top corner at the Mediterranean Sea
at Cairo, Egypt. Even with three of the four rivers in
place, the popular guess as to where Eden is would
be somewhere near Baghdad, Iraq. Or, if one goes
to the direct source of connection of the Tigris and
Euphrates rivers, you would end up in the white circle
on the map below.
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Notice ancient Ur – this is the place where Abraham
lived.
You can now see how close Eden would have been to
Pergamos in Turkey. Satan will personally find his
way to mankind – in this first instance – the Garden of
Eden. We will soon discover just how clever and
deceitful old Satan is when he’s introduced to Eve in
the Garden of Eden.
Satan cannot be everywhere so he imitates.
Satan wanted to be just like God. God can be
everywhere. Satan, believe it or not, cannot. He is not
omnipresent – everywhere at the same time. He set
up his own kingdom that includes princes, just like
those that God appointed over the nation of Israel.
Satan’s army is made up of princes - called demons
or devils, and he uses people, too. The crafty one
uses them all to do his bidding.
What are Satan’s goals?
First, he wants to be “like the most high God”. To
that end, he wants to have mankind worship him
instead of God. He will stop at nothing to accomplish
this.
In fact, if you do nothing about him, he will leave you
alone. His knowledge lets him believe that he will get
you anyway – by default, at the end of your life. If,
however, he can use you - or influence you - to be
used by him to accomplish his deeds on the earth, he
will do it.
Let’s head south of Turkey – to Eden down in Iraq.
Man was created to live forever, and God placed man
in the Garden of Eden.
ENTER SATAN!
Satan overheard God telling Adam, “You can eat of
every tree in the Garden of Eden – except one –
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.” –
Genesis 2:16.

Verse 17 is more explicit. “Thou shalt not eat of that
tree. . . for in the day that thou eatest thereof, thou
shalt surely die.”
God made man in His own image. God gave man
everything – including eternal life. He gave Adam and
Eve a place to live, and all the food they could ever
hope for – for free.
Adam and Eve were promised they could live forever
in God’s paradise. You and I are promised eternal life,
too. The only problem is that we have a rule. We have
one thing we must not do.
To do this one thing will prevent us from entering into
the beautiful paradise that God has built for all of us.
On the day we do this one really bad thing, our
names will be removed from the Book of Life. I
shall tell you all about his “unpardonable sin” later.
Adam was told, by God, “If you take fruit from this
one tree, you shall surely die.” In other words,
“Adam, you may live forever – a free gift. But, you will
not receive that promise of eternal life if you violate
my rule….if you commit sin. That sin will be that you
disobeyed my words, and you made a conscious
choice to disobey my rule, and I am God, so I must do
what I say and punish you – and that punishment is
that you will know physical death.”
Satan was very handsome. Remember, he was an
angel of light. (remember this for later). This angel
had to inherit a body. God made man, so Satan had
to inherit the body of one of the animals or “beasts”
that God had made. Satan entered into what was
called a serpent. This serpent walked upright at the
time of the beginning of the world.
He was craftier than any beast of the field that God
had created. Let me get that verse for you. “Now the
serpent was more subtle (crafty – sneaky – deceitful)
than any beast of the field which the LORD God
had made.” – Genesis 3:1

Satan’s first encounter with mankind – He sets up
Eve
In Genesis 3:3, Satan (through the serpent), came to
Eve who was walking in the Garden of Eden and he
began to talk with her.
I’m sure she was out there, alone, looking longingly at
the fruit trees searching for food. She was likely very
hungry, and old Satan knows our weaknesses.
Satan opened a dialogue with Eve. He said, “Eve,
Did God say to you that you could not eat of every
tree in the Garden?”.
I want you to understand the crafty and technically
correct Satan. He didn’t want to come right out and
ask this: “Eve, God didn’t tell you that you were not
supposed to eat of one of those trees, right?”
So, Satan backed into the story by suggesting that
God didn’t say anything at all to Eve. After all, God
told Adam – because, as you will recall, Satan
overheard God telling Adam not to eat of a certain
tree.
Many people believe that Satan is capable of reading
their mind - like God is capable of doing. Satan is not
God – he just wants to be like God.
However, Satan did not know that God didn’t tell Eve,
so he wanted to set her up. Perhaps if she tasted that
fruit on the forbidden tree, she might offer it up to
Adam, and then Adam would have violated God’s
single rule – and receive death. - Why would Satan
want to see any person die? - After all, he had no
reason to want to set Adam or Eve up – for death.
You might pick up on the idea that Satan would like to
see every person dead. The sooner they die, and if
they have not received the gift of eternal life, they
would then belong to him anyway….at least until He
gets tossed into the fiery pit by his Creator. Satan
already knows what his own personal destiny is, and
that is that he will spend forever in hell.

Knowing this, he would like to take as many people as
possible with him when he goes. The more he takes,
the fewer there are to worship God – whom he hates.
Let’s get back to Eve. Watch this very clever setup.
Eve commented, “Well, sure, Adam and I can eat of
all the trees – er, except one.. . the one in the middle
of the garden. If we touch that fruit, God told Adam
that we would surely die.”
So you see, Eve did hear it from Adam. Satan would
now have to use a more clever approach.
SATAN’S NUMBER ONE LIE
I’m highlighting and putting the above in bold
letters because I want you to understand that
Satan is about to tell Eve the single biggest lie of
all of history, and he uses the same exact lie
today to get to you. Here it is:
Satan first tries to find out how much we know, and
how much we don’t know. He figured that Eve didn’t
really know of God’s words. That brings to mind a
passage from the Bible that recommends that we hide
God’s words in our hearts so that we might not sin
against Him.
Although Eve was taught well by Adam, Satan uses
his cunning ability to get through to her. He said to
Eve, “Okay, even though God said that you would
die, you shall surely NOT die.”
In plain English, Satan was telling Eve to choose
to believe him, or choose to believe God.
The lie was that “God would certainly not punish
you, Eve.”
From that moment in history to today, Satan
continues to “beguile” (deceive) us. He suggests to us,
and to Eve, “Would a loving and merciful God
punish you for your sins?” “Thou shalt surely
NOT die.”

Eve had to make a choice . “Should I believe God or
this handsome, shining serpent?” “Should I believe
that my Creator would actually allow me to die, or
should I believe this kind-looking one called Satan?”
“The fruit doesn’t look like it will kill me….it looks
rather inviting.”
Satan knew that she hesitated too long. Eve was
about to sin. Eve was about to take a big bite of the
forbidden fruit.
I can only imagine that Satan was starting to drool a
bit at the anticipated success of his temptation. He
knew that he had her. She was at the very edge of
temptation’s door.
When Satan puts a thought in our heads, or “sin
deed”, in our minds, dwelling on it should be the last
thing you do. Eve should have run from this
temptation. But, she hung around to see what else
would develop.
Satan Tightens The Noose.
Satan has Eve right at the very edge of looking at the
temptation, then committing evil, which is to commit a
sin. He simply needed one more thing to sweeten the
pot.
“Eve, darling, God knows that in the day that you
eat of this particular tree, you shall be “as gods”
yourself, and you will become just like Him –
knowing good from evil.”
Do you understand that Satan has convinced modern
mankind to believe the same thing? "You shall be as
gods...and you will have power over others." This
defines the PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENT.
My dear reader, please understand that Satan will use
every tool in the book to get you to follow him. In this
case, he said to Eve the same things that he says to
mankind today…especially to a group of “elitists” who
are called Progressive Liberal Secularists”.

It is the same lie.
Satan said to Eve, and he has said this to today’s
Progressive Liberal Secularists….the anti-God
movement in the world who desires to take your
freedom from you…..”God knows that you can
become ‘as gods’ yourself, so don’t listen to God
– listen to me.”
These elitists are the ones who are trying to take
Christmas away from Christians, and who want to
remove God from every facet of society. Secular
Humanism says, “We don’t need God in our lives –
we are already gods in our own minds. We will make
rules in society that exclude God.” And they are!
SATAN HAS IMPLANTED THIS VERY QUESTION
INTO THE MINDS OF “GOOD PEOPLE”:
“Would a loving, kind God sentence you to an
eternity in hell, especially if you are good?”
If you are just a “good person”, Satan will try to
convince you that being good will get you into Heaven,
and that you don’t really need to listen to God, just
listen to him.
Well, soon we will see that God must punish sin; yet,
He is a kind, loving, caring God.
Really just one of God's "rules", guarantee you an
eternity in Heaven. It will guarantee that you will find
yourself in the place where God lives.
Just like with Adam, God promised him eternal life,
provided he not violate one rule. One simple rule is all
that God gave mankind....until the time of Moses.
Satan Turns Up The Heat One More Notch!
When Eve saw the fruit again, she thought to herself
that it really looked good. In fact, Genesis 3:6 puts it
this way: “And when the woman saw that the tree
was good for food, and that it was pleasant to the
eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one wise,
she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat.”

When Satan plants thoughts in our minds...we should
run and dwell on other things. First we SEE what
Satan is painting in our mind. Then, if we dwell on
that which we SEE, it begins to become PLEASANT
in our view. "Yes, that looks good...I like it." Finally,
after dwelling for awhile, the thing we SEE becomes
PLEASANT and then DESIRED. No different than
the strategy Satan used on Eve.
Eve believed Satan’s lie. How devastating this would
become, not only in her life, but that of her husband.
Not only does Satan’s lie prevail today, but also so
many people choose to fall for his lies – just as Eve
has done.
Eve lusted after the object placed before her by the
craftiest of all beings - Satan. What are you putting
before God? What object are you lusting after –
desiring? The lust of the eye, and the pride of life is
what Satan uses almost always to attract us to him.
He uses these things to distract us.
Once we see the “shiny object” – the temptation, and
hear his speech about how this will change our lives,
and how it will consume our time, and keep us away
from God, he’s happy, when we take the shiny object
of sin.
Most of us, including yours truly, fall for this same old
line time and time again. It takes a lot to be keen
enough to know when you are being had.
Satan’s Method of Operation (“M.O.”) is the same
today Satan always as it was back in the Garden of
Eden. He temps Eve with a “take it take it" thought.
We work on "take it." It begins to look very pleasant
to us.
Then, once it looks pleasant, we begin to rationalize
that it must be good – just like that fruit in the garden.
Then, Satan puts the offer forward. “Take it.” “Take it.”
“Take it.”

Satan is known as “The father of lies”. Can you
see why?
Poor Adam came upon the scene in the garden. He
was briefed by Eve. She told Adam, “Look, honey, I
ate of it, and I’m not dead. The serpent said that I
should not give it another thought, and that I
should eat of this particular attractive, forbidden
fruit. He said that God would not let us die, and I
believed him. Take a bite yourself, honey. Look,
I’m not dead, so the serpent was right!”
Adam took a bite of the forbidden fruit, and sinned
immediately. Imagine how happy Satan became at
that very instant! He’s just as happy when you
disobey God. He hates God.
John 8:44 reads, “Satan is a liar and the father of
it.”
Eve said, once God found out, “Satan beguiled
(deceived) me.” Satan pulled off the ultimate lie. He
said to Eve, “Surely thou shalt not die.”
Adam and Eve did physically die later on....so was
God telling them the TRUTH...or did Satan tell them
the TRUTH? It's up to you to believe what God
says...or what Satan (through others) say to you.
God must have felt pretty terrible to see that his
creation had willingly sinned against Him – especially
after He gave them everything they could ever want
or need.
God cursed mankind, including you and me, from that
day forward. But, He also made a way so that Adam
and Eve could join him in Heaven one day. He
sacrificed a lamb to atone for their sins. God made a
similar “lamb” sacrifice for you and for me – so that
we, too, can make it into Heaven where He lives.
From this event in the Garden of Eden forward, man
has been given the knowledge of good and evil.
Because man now knows good and evil – right from
wrong, man also has a responsibility.

With the responsibility to discern good from evil, man
also has a consequence.
Man must make choices since Eden. You and I are
charged with the responsibility to choose to do good –
or evil, or both. We can choose to serve God, or
choose to serve Satan.
There are no other masters, and the Bible tells us “we
cannot serve two masters”. – Matthew 6:24. By not
serving God, we serve Satan by default.
If I accept God’s gift of eternal life, will Satan still
be after me?
Yes. That is the simple answer.
Now, I’ll get into some specifics as to why Satan will
always be after you. When I say Satan, I mean Satan
and his hordes of devils who are everywhere on the
face of the planet.
If Satan can oppress you, he will. Fear is his favorite
tool. Oppression is one of his favorite tools, too.
Oppression will keep you discouraged. It will keep you
from serving God. If he can distract you, he will.
Distractions keep you from serving God. It also keeps
you from talking to others about Heaven and eternal
life with God. In other words, you cannot “bear fruit” if
you do not talk to others of Heaven and – How Do I
Get There?
If God would allow it, Satan would kill you!
Satan knows that his time is near. He wants to take
as many as he can with him to his new destiny – the
“bottomless pit” called hell.
I’m going to paint a picture of what hell is in a later
chapter. It is not in the least bit pleasant, although
many make light of it.

Do you think for a moment that this one called
“Beelzebub” (chief of devils) would want anyone on
the earth to accept the gift of eternal life – and go to
the place that he was kicked out of? - Why should you
inherit what he lost?
Oh no, be assured that Beelzebub hates you almost
as much as he hates God. For reference on the word
Beelzebub, I’ll take you to Luke, an apostle of Jesus,
and a physician. . Luke 11:15 – “But some of them
(Pharisees) said, He (Jesus) casteth out devils
through Beelzebub the chief of the devils.”
Satan will do everything in his power, with help from
his devils, to influence your life…..through the power
of TV, the movies, billboards, magazines……false
teachers (especially the public school teachers and
college professors)....you name it.
It’s okay….I’m not condemning TV or movies, I am
just pointing out how we are being systematically
influenced and manipulated. As long as you know that
the world’s media, and much of today’s music is
influencing you, you should at least know who the
author of it is.
Only Satan tempts us.
James 1:13-15 reads, “Let no one (like Adam, Eve or
you) say when he is tempted, "I am tempted by
God"; for God cannot be tempted with evil and He
himself tempts no one; 14 but each person is
tempted when he is lured and enticed by his own
desire. Then desire when it has conceived gives
birth to sin; and sin when it is full-grown brings
forth death.”
This is to say that sin, unless forgiven, leads to
punishment (as God had to do with Adam), and, short
of acceptance of the free gift of eternal life offered to
us by God, we shall die physically, and spiritually.
Better put, “The wages of sin is (eternal) death, but
the gift of God is eternal life.”- Romans 6:23.

You are exposed to evil. Thoughts occur. This is
normal. Desiring to dwell on those thoughts is what
becomes the “seed of sin”. This willing desire to
continue to be exposed to that thought or picture, or
movie, or magazine, or other evil exposure that we
subject ourselves to, is sin. Sin is an offense against
God. It is a violation of the Ten Commandments plus
the two that Jesus gave us in the New Testament.
Mark 12: 30 – 31 – “ And Jesus said, The first of all
the commandments is, Hear, O Israel; The Lord
our God is one Lord: 30 And thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy
strength: this is the first commandment.31 And the
second is like it, namely this: Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself. There is none other
commandment greater than these.”
Jesus taught that the above two commandments are
the greatest. His premise was that if you can obey
these two, you would not want to commit sin by
violating the “Law of Moses” – the Ten
Commandments of God.
The other names of Satan
These are all of the “charming attributes” of Satan:
Serpent, Tempter, The Wicked One, Satan, Devil,
Beelzebub, Devourer, Adversary, the Great Dragon,
Prince of this earth, Prince of the power of the air,
Deceiver, Angel of Light, Prince of devils, anti-Christ,
Murderer, Father of Lies, Liar, and the main name
Satan prefers to be called will be covered next.
Near Death Experiences
Many of us have heard about “near death
experiences”. What are they? This is when some
have said, “I saw a tunnel - with a bright light at the
end of the tunnel. I saw my body lying on the
operating table. There was no panic…..no fear….just
peace and light.”

These people, in my experience and knowledge of
reading the Bible, have likely not accepted the gift of
eternal life. I’ll demonstrate why I feel this way.
When you hear those words illustrated above, or a
rendition of it, and you sense there is no fear, no
panic – only peace and light, it might tend to make
you feel at ease with dying. “Hey, no big deal!”
Could this be another great deception being promoted
by the great deceiver? I think so.
Would God call for the words in Hebrews 9:27 - “We
all have an appointment to die”, then change His
mind?
He could if He so chose. It has happened at least one
time in the Bible. However, would God call someone,
then let them go back to the living to report that there
is nothing to worry about….there is no heaven or hell,
only peace and light and angels in the light. . . .waiting
with open arms?
I don’t think so because that would give a false sense
of hope to those who might think, “Why worry about
dying – it’s only peace, tranquility and angels in the
light when you die.” They might also think we
automatically go to this wonderful place of light and
angels, which of course is another lie promulgated by
Satan, the GREAT DECEIVER.
If there is no need to fear death, there must be no
reason to do anything other than live on earth for
awhile, then die, and off we go – through the dark
tunnel to a peaceful light at the other end.
In fact, we have a saying; “There’s light at the end
of the tunnel.” We get that from these reports of near
death experiences. It translates in our minds of “light
at the end of the tunnel means there must be
something better coming.” “There must be peace,
tranquility beyond death”….right?

This also conjures up the notion that all this stuff
we’ve heard about hell is a myth……people have
come back from death’s door to report to us all that
“there is no hell….only tranquility, peace…..a light at
the end of the tunnel.”
Satan is known for many things and by many names.
The one name he loves the most is the one found in 2
Corinthians 11:13 & 14. Here’s the light at the end
of the tunnel that these people likely saw: “13 for
such men are false apostles, deceitful workmen,
disguising themselves as apostles of Christ.14 And no
wonder, for even Satan disguises himself as an
angel of light.”

Doesn’t it make sense to you that Satan would want
to get word to us that there is no hell – only peace
and tranquility when you die? The Light at the end of
the long black tunnel, in my opinion, is Satan himself.
I get that belief from reading where God tells us that
Satan is the "Angel of Light".
Satan cannot be everywhere – can he?
We touched upon this subject earlier, but I’d like to
clarify and magnify that point. The Bible teaches that
Satan is not omnipresent.
He cannot be everywhere at the same time – like God
can. Satan wants to be like God, so he appears to be
“like God” by appearing to be everywhere at once.
Evil happens all over the world, and it is random, yet
planned by Satan.

He uses all of his legions of devils to help accomplish
his will – his plan. God has a plan. Satan wants to be
like God, so Satan also has a plan.
These legions of devils are referred to as “princes of
darkness”, “demons”, “familiar spirits”, “unclean
spirits”, “seducing spirits”, “evil spirits”, and that is just
his personal army of devils.
They are NOT the angels that God kicked out of
heaven with Satan. They are actually CHAINED in the
second level of three levels of hell. I’ll explain
momentarily.
He also likes to add people – until he can put them
into a situation where they do their damage….and this
damage is part of doing Satan’s will, and then he is
finished with them.
Remember Judas Iscariot? As soon as he did his dirty
work of betraying Jesus, he immediately went out and
hung himself. Satan was done with him. He
accomplished Satan’s work for him….just as the
legions of devils do.
Now, we shall demonstrate that ALL of Satan’s angels
that were with him are CHAINED in hell.
2 Peter 2:4 – “…God spared not the angels that
sinned, but cast them down to hell, and delivered
them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto
judgment.” The angels are NOT Satan’s
helpers…those “demons or devils” are the souls that
died – without accepting Jesus as Lord and Savior.
They roam to and fro from the second level in hell to
the earth.
How do I prove that? Simple…when we read God’s
Word…the Bible, we get the information that will stick
with us so that nobody can ever change your mind
about anything that God tells you. This information
concludes that "spirits" roam to and fro from the grave
(first level of hell) to the earth above.

King Saul went to see the “Witch at Endor”. He
wanted her to bring up Samuel from his grave.
Samuel was a prophet.
Saul asked the witch what she saw when she
disturbed the “soul sleep” that Samuel was
enjoying…in the first level of hell called Abraham’s
Bosom..a carved out area in the earth that God has
reserved until the time of the rapture.
This backs up my statement that these souls who
died BEFORE the resurrection of Christ are
waiting...waiting for the "rapture" of Jesus to take
place.
1 Samuel 28:13 – The Witch at Endor saw this: “And
the king said unto her, Be not afraid: for what
sawest thou? And the woman said unto Saul, I
saw gods (spirits) ascending out of the earth.”
This verifies that these “demonic spirits” who await
The Great White Throne Judgment of God one day,
are free right now to roam the earth. They possess
bodies of the living if they can. These demonic spirits
inhabit people like the likes of Jeffrey Dahmer…the
mass murderer or others like Charles Manson who
are clearly “demon possessed”. As an update during
my edit...Manson joined his father, the devil, in late
2017.
SATAN CANNOT OCCUPY A SAVED PERSON
Satan can influence those who have the gift of eternal
life, but he cannot possess them.
This is another great reason for wanting to not only
inherit the kingdom of Heaven, as a son would inherit
his father’s possessions, but you have the bonus of
not having to fear that the devil himself can possess
your body and mind.
It stands to reason that if God’s Holy Spirit occupies
your body and mind, He would not allow Satan to also
occupy our body, which is the Holy Temple of God.

Satan can influence your mind, however. In case you
never knew it, he tried to tempt Jesus himself – but
failed.
The people that Satan adds to his army (those who
serve him) include: Those who have familiar spirits,
wizards, mediums, witches, spiritists, enchanters,
astrologers, diviners, observers of times (horoscope
readers), charmers, fortune tellers, necromancers
(those who talk with the dead), workers of curious arts
(bizarre), or sorcerers.
Today, these people use tarot cards, Ouija boards,
horoscopes, and crystals. They still practice witchcraft
and sorcery of all kinds and some use satanic bibles.
If you are smart, you will stay FAR AWAY FROM
THEM!
Some sacrifice living things to Satan. Opposite of
pouring blood out of the living thing, they consume it.
I’ll tell you why a bit later.
When Satan is finished with you – he will kill you
if God permits.
Satan, the murderer, does it all the time – as he did to
Judas Iscariot. I’ll get that verse for you so that you
can read it for yourself. “Then after the morsel, (at
the last supper) Satan entered into him (Judas).
Jesus said to him (Satan), ‘What you are going to
do, do quickly.’ 28 Now no one at the table knew
why He said this to him.”
Jesus spoke to Judas, but was aware that Satan was
within Judas, so that is why Jesus told Satan to do
what he set out to do.
This verse illustrates that Satan was in Jerusalem at
this time, and after he was done using Judas, he
actually entered into his body – for the purpose of
betraying Jesus, and then for the purpose of killing
Judas….driving him to commit suicide by hanging
himself.

Only God can take a life, Jesus gave Satan
permission. “What you are going to do, do quickly”.
God allowed the life of Judas to be taken.
A side note here is important. When the Tsunami took
place in Indonesia and several other nations in 2005,
many people asked, “How could a loving God do this
to so many people”?
I can only say that God is the only one who can give a
life, and the only one who can permit a life to end. “It
is appointed unto man once to die – then the
judgment of that man or woman comes.” Hebrews 9:27.
Satan happened to choose to kill his servant, Judas,
in a horrible way. Judas died a horrible death. When
you see horrible deaths, God allows them, but often,
the devil himself adds the finishing touches. Many
times, it isn’t pretty.
Deuteronomy 32:39 – God said these words, “I kill,
and I make alive; I wound, and I heal: neither is
there any that can deliver out of my hand.”
The above verse has set me straight that only God
can take a life, or give one, or for that matter resurrect
one, and He can wound, or allow one to become
wounded, but He can also heal.
It might be useful to show you that God allows Satan
to deal death blows in any way that he (Satan) sees
fit...to those who he controls and who have
REJECTED Jesus as Lord and Savior.
In the New Testament, Jesus spoke to the religious
leaders of His time...the Pharisees. He said to them in John 8:44-45 -" Ye are of your father the devil,
and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a
murderer from the beginning, and abode not in
the truth, because there is no truth in him. When
he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he
is a liar, and the father of it.... And because I tell
you the truth, ye believe me not."

Jesus told the Pharisees that THEIR FATHER IS
SATAN. They rejected Christ. All who reject Christ
(believe Him not) are, by DEFAULT....children of
their father....the Devil. So, God allows the death, but
allows Satan to choose the method of death because
they belong to him anyway due to their rejection of
Christ. This, to me, easily explains how some deaths
are really horrendous and savage.
This is not to suggest that God does not allow those
whom He has promised eternal life to die in a way
other than dozing off to eternity from a peaceful sleep.
In the scheme of eternity, this life is very short. When
it ends, even in an abrupt airplane crash, those souls
who have trusted in God – trusted that He alone can
promise eternal life, are ushered off into the place that
we have described in chapter one....heaven.
The heavenly city is likely already built and ready to
be lowered from Heaven. The “new Heaven and the
new earth” will be in place once God’s plan is
completed, and the “rapture” takes place, and a
thousand years go by.
This is according to the Bible description of what
will take place soon after some sort of
desecration happens in the temple at Jerusalem
here on the earth. Until that time happens, people
will die and spirits will be present with the Lord when
absent from the body.
UPPDATE- December 2017 - President Donald
Trump has declared that "JERUSALEM IS THE
OFFICIAL CAPITOL OF ISRAEL." This,, to me,
sets the stage for the END TIMES.
All of that prophetic information about the end times is
also in my book, America’s Two Holy Wars.
I don’t want to confuse you, and that is why I am not
delving deeply into the subject here. The purpose of
this book is to expose you to what Heaven is all about,
and see if you might like to go there.

Then, my job is to tell you how you can know -,
absolutely for sure, that you can go to heaven. That
part of the book is not complicated whatsoever.
There are no rituals to do, no sacraments to make, no
baptism to go through, no conference with Godly
people like rabbis, priests, preachers or gurus. Just a
simple approach to getting to Heaven.
God wants you there, but He can’t force you to go. It’s
your choice and you choice alone. It deals with faith –
not works.

IT’S A TRUST THING!
The thief on the cross proves this belief that there are
no rituals or sacraments nor baptism necessary to
inherit eternal life. “Today, thou shall be with me in
paradise”.
Those are the words Jesus left with this sinner
hanging next to him on the second of three crosses.
This thief had nothing going for him but a few
moments of time, and a faith and belief that Jesus
was telling him the truth. - “And he (the thief on the
third cross) said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me
when you come into your kingdom. And Jesus
said unto him, Surely I say unto you, today you
will be with me in Paradise.” – Luke 23:42 & 43. No
rituals….no baptism, no church donations, no candle
lighting..nothing! Just faith. This thief had TRUST
going on.

What is all this demon possession stuff?
God warns, in the book of Leviticus, Chapter 20,
verse 6, “I will turn against anyone who turns to
mediums and spiritists to prostitute him (or her)
self, by following them, and I will cut him off (kill
him/her) from his people.”
Don’t mess with the devil or his army.
1st Samuel, Chapter 28 revealed that King Saul grew
impatient with God, so he sought out a medium – a
“soothsayer” – a “fortune teller”. That scenario
described in 1st Samuel revealed that Saul “enquired
of the Lord, and the Lord did not answer him.”
Then, he enquired of a fortune teller…a “no-no” with
God.
It seems that the best of us are impatient with God!
Moses let doubt creep in. Rather than trusting that
God would do what He said He would do – which was
to allow Moses and the congregation of Israel into the
promised land, Moses decided to “go with the flow” of
ten of twelve tribal leaders. He chose to ignore what
Joshua and Caleb said. They told Moses, “There are
obstacles to overcome, but we can do it because God
promised us that we could.”
Moses either did not trust God, or he allowed others
to influence his trust in God…and was abandoned in
the wilderness of Paran for forty years - one year for
every day that Joshua and Caleb were actually
scouting out the Promised Land.
Abraham could not wait for Isaac to be born, although
God promised him a son. Instead, he took his wife’s
servant, Hagar, to have a child with her. A child was
conceived all right. His name was Ishmael. That lack
of trust cost Abraham more than he could ever
imagine.
Long story shortened – Abraham’s wife, Sarah,
became jealous of Hagar and her child. Abraham
ended up banishing Ishmael and Hagar to the
wilderness of Paran.

From there, Ishmael became the Arab founder, and
a rift was caused between Abraham and his family
with Hagar and Ishmael on the one hand, and
Abraham, Sarah and their son, Isaac who would be
born 13 years later – on the other.
WHY JEWS AND ARABS WILL ALWAYS BE
FIGHTING
God set a consequence for that lack of trust into
motion. He said, “There will always be enmity (strife,
division) between Ishmael’s seed and Isaac’s
seed…..between Arabs and Jews.”
Hey, did that happen or what? Always means forever,
so don’t look forward to any peace initiatives that stick
between Arabs and Jews.
It is my belief that the end time speaks of a Holy War
between good and evil…between Satan and
God……between Islam and Israel (and whoever
helps Israel), and we will cover that later in this book
and it is covered completely in Chapter 24 of
America’s Two Holy Wars as well.
The problem is that both sides (Israel and Arab
nations) believe they are right, and that God is leading
them - and the other side is wrong. Arabs believe that
Jews and Americans (and any non-Muslim) are of the
devil. They call anyone who does not serve their god,
Allah “infidels”.
But, let’s get back to King Saul. He would not wait
upon the Lord, so you know that a consequence is
coming. Let’s find out what happened.
We should try to learn from other’s mistakes. Saul
dreamed of a pending removal of himself from his
kingdom. He asked the prophets of God about it, but
did not get his answer immediately, so he went to see
a medium one that is familiar with “familiar spirits”.
The prophets did not respond because King Saul
would not wait for their answer, so he offered a
sacrifice to God to get his answer.

As I said earlier, this was a big “no no”. This was
God’s Levite priests’ job, not that of a king. The
punishment Saul would receive was the loss of his
kingdom...and his life.
The Bible says, “ Saul died (by the sword) for his
transgression which he committed against God,
even against the word of the Lord which he did
not keep, also for asking counsel of that one who
had the familiar spirit – to enquire of it.” - Don't
mess with any fortune teller!
Demons have been around since the first souls who
died without relying on God for their salvation. Their
leader is none other than Beelzebub - Satan. Imagine
how many spirits are roaming to and from the earth
and back to the second level of hell - ever since the
first soul that Satan won died.
Some of them know you . They knew your father,
and your father’s father. They knew what they said
aloud, and what they wore. Mediums use these
“familiar spirits” to “conjure up the dead”, but they are
really just speaking to these devils called “familiar
spirits” who relay what they saw when the dead was
alive.
These "familiar spirits" would tell the medium what
they saw, and the medium would tell the one who
enquired about the departed information that would
be true.
Is this starting to make sense to you? It did to me.
It is easy to understand that demons or “familiar
spirits” never die…they have been around since
Lucifer landed on his backsides in Pergamos and
captured his first living soul who failed to serve and
obey God…and all those who, since the resurrection
of Christ, the onetime sacrifice for sins, have died
without Christ.
In the end times, however, Satan’s spirits of darkness
will try to oppress and discourage Christians. Why?

Satan will do this to prevent them from telling others
about this Supreme Being and this free gift of eternal
life that they cannot buy, and cannot possess without
God giving it to them in exchange for one thing – one
act of faith.
God’s spirit works within those who believe, trust,
have faith, and who have accepted His free gift.
The Bible is very clear when it tells us that Satan and
God cannot occupy the same shell. “Greater is He
that is in you – than he that is in the world.” Satan
cannot occupy the same space that God’s spirit
occupies.
Astrologers – can they predict the future?
No. In case you think that Astrology is a hoax - it is.
I have to illustrate it by referring you to a story laid out
in the book of Daniel, Chapter 5 and verse 15. The
king brought Daniel in to interpret his dream for him,
and he had his astrologers in front of him, too. So,
here, gathered together, are the king’s astrologers
and Daniel, the prophet of God.
Daniel is “hooked up” with God, the astrologers are
hooked in to the devils. “And now the wise men, the
astrologers, have been brought in before me that
they should read this writing and make known to
me the interpretation of it – but, they cannot
interpret it, so I’m asking if you can.”
God, through his prophet, Daniel, was 100% accurate
as to the interpretation of the king’s dream. The
astrologers could only work with familiar spirits who
might be able to cause things to happen in the near
term, and announce it before it happened, or tell the
king what has happened in the past – as far back as
Pergamos.
They could NOT, however, interpret or read what was
in the king’s mind…no more than they can read
YOUR mind.

Daniel knew the exact interpretation of the king’s
dream – because it was part of God’s plan, so only
God could reveal it to the king through his prophet,
Daniel.
This demonstrates that Satan cannot know what
God’s plans are. He cannot listen to them like he was
able to in the Garden of Eden when God physically
told Adam not to eat of the tree of life in the middle of
the garden.
Can Demons be cast out?
Matthew 8:16 reveals this: “They brought unto
Jesus many that were possessed with devils and
he cast out the spirits with His words.” Some of
Jesus’ apostles also cast out demons, but I have no
knowledge of this being done after those gifts were
reportedly taken away - sometime after the death of
Jesus on the cross. This is according to Paul, the 12th
apostle chosen personally by Christ.
I must admit - I will have questions to ask when I see
God face to face. One will be that in the book of Luke,
Chapter 16: verse 16 reads, “The law and the
prophets were until John: since that time the
kingdom of God is preached, and every man
presseth into it.” This verse tells me that, after the
prophet John - the beloved apostle of God…the last
to die, and the one to write the last book of the Bible The Book Of The Revelation in 100 A.D.), the law and
the prophets were to be ended and grace would be
there to cover the law, and the Biblical writings would
always be available to mankind. It contains all of the
prophecy until the end of time.
After the New Testament was finished, who could add
one bit of prophecy to what god has already revealed/
The short answer is – nobody.
Then, if I go over to 1 Corinthians 12-27-31, I read
these verses: “Now ye are the body of Christ, and
members in particular....

....And God hath set some in the church, first
apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers,
after that miracles, then gifts of healings, tongues.
all teachers? Are all workers of miracles? Have all
the gifts of healing? Do all speak with tongues?
Do all interpret? But covet earnestly the best gifts:
and yet shew I unto you a more excellent way.”
Are all apostles? Are all prophets?
This seems to contradict Luke 16:16. Yet, I could
interpret it (and do) to mean that God has sent gifts to
people over the course of time to accomplish His plan,
so Luke and Corinthians totally compliment each
other in truth.
God had given the Apostles the gifts of miracles,
healing the very ill, raising the dead, and the gifts of
being able to speak in another man’s language so
they could hear and understand the gospel
message….back when the church age started.
God also allowed us to have prophets – up until John
– the Beloved – the one who finished the Book of the
Revelation…the final chapter and verse of the Bible.
They had the gift of prophecy, and this was needed to
accomplish and fulfill God’s plan. Prophecy means
that God speaks to individuals and reveals to them
what He wants US to know.
The Old Testament prophets were no different. God
spoke directly to them, and they spoke on behalf of
God to tell the people (Israel at that time) exactly what
was about to happen. All that they said came true.
Daniel, another Old Testament Prophet…along with
Haggai and others, had some prophecy for NOW as
well.
All prophecy however, has been written. Some has
not yet happened, but Jesus instructed us that, "This
generation shall not pass away until ALL is fulfilled."

I discovered (and wrote it in America’s Two Holy
Wars, that the end of that generation spoken of in
Luke 21:32 is likely the one we now live in.
That is going to be the end of that generation that
Jesus spoke of, and the beginning of the end times.
I personally believe Luke 16:16, that these gifts were
given for a time in our history to allow God to
accomplish His divine plan, but that they ended when
John the Baptis announced this: “Behold, the lamb
of God” - and when John the apostle finished the last
book of the Bible. John The Baptist announced the
conclusion to prophecy with that statement. "Behold the Lamb of God.....the sacrificial lamb of God was
here." Jesus, the lamb of God would instruct His
apostle John to write the last book of the New
Testament....to complete all prophecy.
The final sacrifice - the blood sacrifice needed to
forgive the sins of mankind and make a way of
redemption for them has arrived and His ministry was
about to begin….His three years remaining on the
earth would lead to the cross – where Jesus looked
up to Heaven and told God, the Father, “It is finished”.
So, 1 Corinthians 12:30-31 reads, “ Are all apostles?
Are all prophets? Are all teachers? Are all
workers of miracles? Have healing? Do all speak
with all the gifts of tongues? Do all interpret? But
covet earnestly the best gifts: and yet show I unto
you a more excellent way” leads me to believe that
spiritual gifts are for “the church”….both back then
when the first churches were started, and now as the
age comes to a conclusion.
We are asked, “Do we all have these same gifts that
the Apostles had…or the prophets? - Can we all heal
the sick? Can any of us now raise the dead, as the
apostles did?" Whoever claims to be an Apostle or
a Prophet of God is lying.
Are their people who can heal others. No, but we can
ask the Great Physician, Jesus, to do these things.

Are there PROPHETS since John the writer of The
Book of The Revelation? Absolutely not. If so, tell me
what they have prophesied that is not in the Bible.
I believe - and will set out to show why those gifts
were given to the Apostles for the sole purpose of
giving them credibility.
The apostles cast out devils in Jesus name. I do
believe, of course, that God still casts out demons
through prayer. I’m not privy to which demons God
will decide to cast out, nor under which set of
circumstances, but I don’t pretend to be a Bible
scholar. Okay, maybe I do!
I do know this: The twenty and four elders gathered
around the throne of God are the twelve Apostles
and the twelve Tribe leaders of Israel. The twelve
apostles are honored by foundation layers spoken of
in Chapter One.
The twelve Leaders of the Nation of Israel in the Old
Testament are honored by being represented as the
twelve gates of pearl.
So, there are not thirteen apostles in Heaven.
Judas, unfortunately, did not make it!
Matthias, the apostle chosen by man (Peter) is also
not an apostle chosen by Jesus, nor will he be one of
the twelve honored in heaven. In fact, we never heard
from - or about Matthias AFTER he was appointed as
an apostle by Peter in the Book of Acts. Wonder why?
We have, however, heard MUCH about the 12th
apostle hand-picked by Jesus. His name is Paul.
So, there are not thirteen apostles. The Bible
stipulates that there were only twelve…..therefore,
none followed – none of us can be “apostles”. We are
only “disciples” – or "followers" of Christ and His
teachings. God said, "This is my beloved Son...hear
ye Him." - Matthew 17:5 or Luke 9:35.

\Basically, God was stepping aside - where He
worked with the Old Testament prophets...in favor of
letting His Son, Jesus dictate the New Covenant - the
New Testament.
Because I do not pretend to be a Seminary Bible
scholar, nor an apostle or prophet, I can only tell you
that if you are truly interested in finding out the
answers, you could ask a Bible scholar (and of ten
scholars, you will get ten theories), or – you could wait
until you see God Himself, and ask Him....or you
could get into the Bible and read things for yourself. I
did. And I pass what I have discovered along to you.
To go back to an earlier subject for a moment, let’s
review some other stories in the Bible – like the
“maniac of Gadara”. It is the story about a person who
was possessed by many devils. He was called
“legion”.
These humans, like the “maniac of Gadara” then
perform horrible or violent acts, and may be
superhuman in strength. Mark 5:4 reads this way:
“No chains could hold the maniac of Gadara.”
In fact, it might be a good thing to let you read that
short story from the gospel of Mark – Chapter 5
starting in verse 1-4 “Then they came to the other
side of the sea, to the country of the Gadarenes.
And when He (Jesus) had come out of the boat,
immediately there met Him out of the tombs a
man with an unclean spirit, who had his dwelling
among the tombs; and no one could bind him, not
even with chains, because he had often been
bound with shackles and chains. And the chains
had been pulled apart by him, and the shackles
broken in pieces; neither could anyone tame
him.”
The man, called “Legion (for he was many), fell at the
feet of Jesus and worshipped Him. The man knew
that he was possessed. Jesus ended up sending the
legions of devils into a herd of pigs that ran into the
sea and drowned.

The man became sane and normal. He used to run
buck-naked in the caves of Gadara. The devils
possessed the man who was not saved…he did not
yet know Jesus. Once Jesus had his “chat” with the
madman, the man worshipped Jesus. Jesus saved
him, and cast out those demons.
The “Prince of the Power of the Air” – and UFO
sightings?
For a while, eye-witnesses would talk about seeing
strange lights in the sky. Many believe that UFOS
have landed on earth. People reported seeing aliens,
or that they were dragged off to another universe then returned.
Will the “rapture” and U.F.O.s somehow be
connected?
I have a theory. I think you will begin to hear much
more about UFO sightings before the desecration of
the temple in Jerusalem happens. It is only a theory
based on logic. In 2010, the move “Skyline” opened in
theaters.

Notice how Hollywood depicts people RISING UP
(raptured) toward the heavens. Their version of what
will happen, however, is that “spaceships are taking
them off the earth”. God says, “I will cause a great
delusion to those who remain on the earth” after
the rapture.
Because this is critical to your thinking, let’s get the
context of the above saying of God from 2: 7-11 –
“For the mystery of iniquity doth already work:
only He (God) who now letteth (allows evil to exist)
will let, until he (Satan) be taken out of the way.”

In English, this means that God will take Satan out of
the way at some point in our future. God... the one
who now allows or “letteth” Satan do what he does,
will remove the Holy Spirit from the earth, and Satan
will have 3.5 to 3.8 years to really show you how
wonderful he is!
When the Holy Spirit, who indwells born again
believers is “taken out of the way”, it means that the
believers and the Holy Spirit will be ushered into
heaven for those 3.5 to 3.8 years, while God reigns
down destruction upon the earth. That event is called
"The Rapture of The Church".
Then, the Bible goes o to tell us that God will cause a
STRONG DELUSION to those who remain on the
earth during those 3.5 to 3.8 years.
All of this is covered in great detail in America’s Two
Holy Wars, so visit my book website at
www.RelationshipBooks.com to get your copy – in
living color – FOR FREE NOW.
Verse 8-11 – “ And then shall that Wicked (Satan) be
revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit
of his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of
his coming: Even him, whose coming is after the
working of Satan with all power and signs and lying
wonders,
And
with
all
deceivableness
of
unrighteousness in them that perish; because they
received not the love of the truth, that they might be
saved. And for this reason God shall send them
strong delusion, that they should believe a lie.”
The “rapture” or “taking up of the saints” will happen
just BEFORE this STRONG DELUSION happens.
Again, movies like “Skyline” will help create the notion
that aliens took millions of people off the earth.
People who remain will have some GOOD NEWS.
The Global Government will entice them by telling
them, “Hey, go find yourself a FREE HOUSE
because many of them are now vacant.” I know my
house will be vacant!

What better way to tell the remaining people of the
earth why such a phenomenon would happen? How
did so many people simply disappear? I suspect that
you are starting to agree with my theory! You do NOT
want to be around when the rapture takes place
because literally – ALL HELL IS ABOUT TO BREAK
LOOSE THEN.
Is it possible that Satan, the great deceiver, would
allow those who remain to believe a lie? Of course,
this is what he does best! Wouldn’t it benefit him to
say that the missing people were taken away by
UFOS – Unidentified Flying Objects? Yes. What else
could possibly explain this event? Satan and
Hollywood are bosom buddies.
I’d start worrying more when more reports of
“sightings” begin to happen. Around that time, I’d look
for the rebuilding of the temple at Jerusalem to have
begun. Soon after that, the temple at Jerusalem will
be the place of a desecration. Then, Jesus told His
disciples, “Look up, for your redemption draweth
nigh”.
You might be thinking, “This author has finally gone
over the precipice – he’s fried his brain…..where did
he ever come up with that notion?”
“Our struggle or battle is not with flesh and
blood…it is with rulers of darkness and spiritual
forces of wickedness in high places.” Ephesians
6:12.
We truly wrestle with “rulers of darkness” now…and
especially as God begins to pull the curtain down
upon the earth for their rejection of His Son. Here’s
the actual verse: “For we are not contending
against flesh and blood, but against the
principalities, against the powers, against the
world rulers of this present darkness, against the
spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly
places. Therefore take the whole armor of God,
that you may be able to withstand in the evil day.”
– Ephesians 6: 12 & 13.

FIGHTING SATAN AND HIS DEMONS
Is there any way that we can defend ourselves
against the devil and his legions of demons? Yes.
I am happy to report that the Bible gives us guidance
on this very important issue.
First, none of what I am about to tell you will make
sense – until and unless you have first had an
honest one-on-one communication with God to
ask Him to lead you to the truth, and that you
really want to know how you can inherit the
kingdom where He lives.
Once He shows you the only way that you can inherit
the gift of eternal life, this will make total sense to you.
To resist Satan, once we have eternal life and know it,
(otherwise we are subject to Satan or his demons
actually possessing us), we must, as the book of
Ephesians, Chapter 6 points out, “put on the whole
armor of God.”
Armor protects. One item that we are to put on is the
“belt of truth”. The truth is that “Greater is He that is in
us than he that is in the world.” If God is within you,
Satan cannot occupy you. He can only influence you.
In fact, if you repeat these words, “Hey, Satan,
greater is He that is in me than you are, so go away
from me or I’m praying next”, he will flee from you.
I try to remind his demons (whenever they come
around to discourage me, create fear in my life, or
oppress me) - of their upcoming demise. I say to them,
out loud, “Hey, you demons are the losers here….you
and your boss, Satan, are all heading for an eternity
locked away in hell where you will be tormented
throughout the ages. I, however, am one of those
born again Christians that you despise, but I know
where I’m going after I die. I win!”

Satan will try to bother you by enticing or tempting
you with something. You know his devils are there, so
just tell them those words, and kneel and start praying.
Praying out loud is good! He hates that! He will flee
from you. He’ll also be back. Sing a hymn to the
demons - they’ll disappear!
There is also a “breastplate of righteousness” that we
are to wear. Breastplates shield most of the attacks,
and prevent damage to vital organs – like the heart.
Remind the devil (or his friends) that the
righteousness of God has been given to us (once we
have His free gift), and because of this, we have
God’s pardon from the condemnation of sin. “Satan, I
am Heaven bound, and you are going into the lake
of fire.”
Our feet are to be shod with the readiness of the
gospel of peace. Once you accept God’s free gift, you
will likely want to know much more about Him, and
you will likely want to share this good news of the
gospel of Christ with your friends and family or
coworkers.
This readiness to share God’s Word, the Bible, with
others will help complete your armor, but Satan will
hang around all that much more. He hates it when
you begin to take his potential disciples away from
him. That said, this is why you need to begin wearing
the armor to protect yourself against his wily ways.
You will know when evil comes near you. You simply
have to choose to reject it. Walk away from it. Kneel
and pray. The devil(s) will leave you!
Of course the armor isn’t complete without a “ shield
of faith”. This guards us against all of the fiery darts
that Satan fires at us – constantly. Your faith is what
earned you the right to reside in Heaven when you die
– or are raptured. Your faith is what will keep you safe
from being influenced by Satan or his ambassadors of
sin.

Again, your faith will allow you to have confidence and
trust in God, and confidence that you can pray to Him,
and ask that He remove the deceiver from your
presence. God will do this for you – guaranteed.
Of course, your head will need to be protected. Your
head (mind) is open to everything…every satanic
whim, image, words – everything. To help, there is a
“helmet of salvation”, that you will be wearing.
Satan is nothing up against God’s ability to save you
from hell and from Satan. This head knowledge is
what will keep you safe. Satan hates to be reminded
that you are now God’s and not his. Remind him. He
will flee from you.
The final piece of armor is very unique. It is unique
because it is the only offensive weapon that you have.
All the rest of the armor is defensive.
You will need the “sword of the spirit”. That is to say
that you will use the sword of God – the Bible, to do
some damage against the deceiver. If you study
God’s Word, you will be able to defend yourself, and
go on offense when others who do not have God in
their hearts come after you to try to throw you off
course.
The devil wants to distract you. Sometimes, he will
arrange to have others ask you tough questions. If
you cannot answer them, you might lose some of your
initial confidence in God, and I have learned that that
particular tactic is on top of Satan’s list of choice
weapons against you.
If you want to stay really strong in your faith and in
your belief and knowledge that God has saved you
from hell (if you asked Him to be your Lord and
Savior), and that He will, therefore, allow you into His
Heaven, then it might be a good idea to study God’s
Word so that your confidence in His Words are never
compromised or diminished.

For example, if I approached you and said, “Hey, if
God knew who was going to go to Heaven and
who was going to hell from the very beginning of
time (because God is all-knowing, right), then why
should I do anything different than what I’m doing
now? What would be the point of my doing
anything, or asking God to “save me” if He
already knew that I was going to hell?”
Cool question, huh? Got the answer?
I can tell you this; you do not have to be a theologian
to get the answers. You can cop out of every question
if your faith in God is that weak, or you could simply
say to Satan when he comes around, “I have faith that
God is going to maintain His promise to me that I am
going to Heaven, so nothing else matters….go away.”
Of course, I have my own theory about how to answer
the above question, but it is only my theory. I believe
that God can, because He is God, will Himself to
NOT KNOW who is going to heaven and who is
going to hell, and that He did this because He gave
us choices. He gave us a free will to choose Him or
choose to spend eternity in hell.
Some theologians will tell me that I am insane, or
even a heretic to believe that, but it is my belief
because not much else would make sense to me.
To believe anything short of that, to me, means that
God does know who is going to choose to go to hell,
so why would He allow that person to be created?
The above question is a tough question, and I believe
it will only be answered by God - later – when we see
Him. That said, there is much Scripture that backs up
this thinking. First, one would have to ask, “If God
knew that Eve would sin, then Adam, and that He
would have to allow them to die, physically, then why
did He make them in the first place? The clear answer
is that God gives mankind the FREE WILL to choose
to serve Him…or another being that he created –
Satan.

If God knew that Satan and about a third of his
created angels would rebel against Him in heaven,
why would He have created them in the first place?
The Bible teaches that He also gave the angels FREE
WILL, and Satan used that FREE WILL to choose to
sin against God.
Then, God kicked him out of heaven. But, logic
dictates that God chooses NOT to know how man will
use his FREE CHOICE. God is God, so if you tell me
that He cannot will Himself NOT to know, then I say
you limit Him.
It is true – nothing else does matter except that we
TRUST God completely. I will often return to the story
of the thief on the cross. He knew nothing but trust in
Jesus, and he believed all that Jesus told him while
hanging beside Him on the cross, and he was
ushered into paradise the moment he died.
Read that again! This man was not a member of any
Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, Muslim, Mormon or any
other "religion"...nor was he baptized...nor did he
donate a single dollar to a church. His faith and belief
in all the Jesus told him is what ushered him into
Paradise upon his death. This is why I keep telling
you that SALVATION IS NOT COMPLICATED!
The other thief who also died that day on the cross
refused to accept the words of Jesus, thereby
rejecting Him, and will end up spending forever in hell.
You will never know all that God knows. There will
always be distractions from Satan to get you off the
plan that God has ordained for your life. Your faith will
get you through. Just keep remembering the thief on
the third cross. He did nothing after he believed, and
he made it.
I don’t want to suggest here, that you do nothing after
your trust Christ as your Savior because that would
be wrong thinking. The thief had no choice….he was
going to die shortly. We have the choice to serve
God…or do nothing.

God has a plan for you life. If you fight that plan, like I
did for a good part of my life, then you and I will miss
out on the blessings that go with that plan of God.
When we miss out on the blessings, we get to take
NOTHING with us to the next world. If, however, we
determine to ask God to show us what His plan and
purpose is for our life, then He will show us that plan –
and, we get to invest time, talent and treasure into
doing God’s will on the earth…and He will stack up
GREAT REWARDS for us when we get to the other
side…the eternal side of our life.
The sword of the spirit – God’s Word, will also help
pull others away from the grasp of Satan. After all, if
you were driving across a long bridge over an
expressway below, and suddenly part of the bridge
collapsed in front of you, and you made it to safety,
would you not want to stop - and warn others of the
impending doom? Having knowledge of God’s Word
will surely help you to rescue others from perishing.
Ephesians 6:18 tells us to “Pray often and stay
alert.” If we do this, two things happen: First, when
we pray, we tend to stay in God’s will, and follow His
plan for one day at a time. We also get to stay on our
toes. This means that we are ready when Satan hurls
another dart at us…another temptation…..another
diversion.
Satan wants to “sift you like wheat”, but can he?
No. Satan needs God’s permission to deal harshly
with you if you have God in your heart. He “sifted” or
tormented a man named Job, but he had to ask God if
he could. If God wants to demonstrate something, or
increase someone’s faith, He may allow some “sifting”.
Satan wants to sift you like wheat. - Are you
wearing your armor?
Satan tried to “sift” Peter, the apostle of Jesus, too.

Luke 22:31 teaches us this: “Jesus said to Peter,
‘Satan has asked to sift you like wheat, and I have
prayed to the Father that your faith will not fail
you.’ When he is finished sifting you (testing your
faith to see if he can find holes in it), you will turn
back to serving me, and you can then strengthen
your brothers.”
Sometimes, you will notice that your family, friends,
co-workers, or other loved ones are down,
discouraged, or depressed, and their faith is being
tested. God gives you the tools to help them through
their respective trials or testing periods. We will cover
that in a later chapter. This is my gift from God writing books and articles to help others.
God has allowed me to go through some pretty awful
situations - but strictly for my own learning of how He
operates....but now I can share those victories with
others....like YOU!
God actually prefers that we learn more about Him so
we can rescue others from a fate worse than physical
death – an eternal damnation and life in hell.
He tells is, “If the gospel be hid, it is hidden to
those who are lost, in whom the god of this world
(Satan) has blinded the minds of them who do not
believe. Satan will try to prevent my gospel light
from shining so that others in your life may see
it.” This is found in 2 Corinthians 4:3 & 4. Of course
Satan wants no one to enter into God’s kingdom. He
wants them to all come to his kingdom – the fiery pit
of hell.
There, he can also see them sharing his same fate –
torment and hell-fire forever. Why would you want to
allow that to happen to your loved ones? Satan would
love to see you tortured - forever.
I don’t intend to put you on a guilt trip. You do not
have to share the gospel with others. It’s all about
choices.

Loving God, and appreciating what He did in your life,
might be something that you will want to share with
others. If not, take a real easy way out - give them a
link to a copy of my book!
Remember, Satan hates God, and he hates you, and
he certainly hates all of your friends, relatives and coworkers. More than that, he hates the thought of you
or anyone else going to the same place, as I’ve said
earlier, that he was tossed out of.
He works very hard - day and night, to get as many
people on his train ride to hell as possible.
Satan willingly forfeited his right to Heaven. You and
your loved ones do not have to forfeit your right to
inherit Heaven. You have the opportunity to go there.
Satan does not.
The “Last Days” or “End Times” are coming.
What will those “Last Days” look like? What will
people be like during the end times? How will we
know when the end times are near?
The apostles actually asked that question of Jesus, so
let’s revisit the scene on top of the Mount of Olives.
Before we actually revisit that scene, let’s visit a few
pages taken from my book, America’s Two Holy
Wars. I have gone into great detail in that book to
paint a picture of what the end times will look like –
and they look like they are here now!
“For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom
against kingdom: and there shall be famines, and
pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places all these [are] the beginning of sorrows.” –
Matthew 24:7 & 8.
Because the Bible predicts that the end times will
include “signs” and “prophecy”, I will state right up
front that I believe we are in the end times, and the
reason that I strongly believe it is because, according
to the Bible, everything is in place now.

There is only ONE STONE yet unturned for the end
to arrive. It will all come down to a “Holy War” – a war
between good and evil – between God and Satan.
The ONE STONE is that the Holy Temple of Israel
must be built.
One of the signs, wonders, and prophetic statements
includes the belief (taken from Revelation) that, “In
the end times, all the people of the earth must be
marked.” Before terrorism, why would there be a
need to mark everyone, meaning to assign an
identification number to every person on earth?
There was no need.
Now, in a time when the security of all nations is at
risk by allowing strangers across their borders, it will
likely necessitate marking each person on earth. At
no time in our history has this feat been attainable,
nor has the need to mark every soul arisen. - The
technology was not in place for this to happen.
Now, with facial recognition technology and new
fingerprinting technology in place, and the advent of
the computer in the world, it’s fairly easy to
accomplish this. The need to identify terrorists has
surfaced only since the September 11, 2001 – the
“911” tragedy.
2 Timothy 3 :1-6 “This know also, that in the last
days perilous times shall come. For men shall be
lovers of their own selves”, and this is so true of
today’s generation.
Man puts mankind before God. Man worships his own
ability to be “like a god”, and continuously seeks truth
and wisdom from each other, rather than from their
Creator.
Another of Christ's followers and writers of the New
Testament was Timothy. Let's discover what Timothy
wrote in 1 Timothy 3:1-5 about the END TIMES, and
what things will look like.
He wrote that Book way back in the time of his guru Paul the apostle of Jesus....around 50 A.D.

“In the end times, people will become covetous,
(marked by inordinate desire for wealth or
possessions or for another's possessions) boasters,
(“See how smart we are”), proud, (glorifying one
another) - blasphemers, (the act of insulting or
contempt or lack of reverence for God) disobedient
to parents, unthankful, unholy, (showing disregard
for what is holy) Without natural affection, (killing of
ones own unborn child, child abuse, child rape, child
pornography – parents using children for money or
developing homosexual desires)- trucebreakers,
(one needs only to look at the U.N. to prove that out!)
false accusers, (to charge someone with an offense
judicially or by a public process using “Political
Correctness”), incontinent, (lacking self restraint –
“anything goes - like unrestrained zeal and, if political
correctness is not an unrestrained zeal, nothing is)),
fierce, despisers of those that are good, (I don’t
have a thing to add to that, nor is a clarification
needed), Traitors (one who betrays another's trust or
is false to an obligation or duty....How about Colin
Kaepernic's defiance to stand during the singing of
the National Anthem during football games in the
2016 era?) How about anti-American slogans taught
to our college kids by Progressive anti-God
professors?
The Bible continues to read as follows:…..People will
be “heady (intellectually intoxicated with one’s own
knowledge),
high-minded,
(unwarranted,
or
exaggerated importance, worth, or stature) lovers of
pleasures more than lovers of God; Having a form
of godliness, but denying the power thereof;
(these are people who say they believe in God, but –
through their own actions, deny His preeminence.
They are those who attempt to exclude God from
society, or who teach the evolution theory to children)
from such turn away. For of this sort are they
which creep into houses, and lead captive silly
women laden with sins, led away with divers
(many and varying) lusts, (intending to mean that we
should stay away from these ungodly people who are
intent on removing God and His power and authority
as Creator from the very fabric of society.

What will the people be like during the “end
times”? - What will their attitude be?
They do so insidiously - which means “developing so
gradually as to be well established before becoming
apparent”, and in these “last days” this has surely
gone on very insidiously.
Finally, verse 7 reveals that in the END TIMES people
will be – “Ever learning, and never able to come to
the knowledge of the truth.” – (which is to say that
these same Progressive Liberal, free-thinking “elitists”
are always seeking more knowledge, yet never able
to come to the real knowledge of truth about God),
and that TRUTH is found in the Bible. Jesus said, "I
am the way...THE TRUTH...and the life and no man
comes to the Father unless they go through me." John 14:6.
In the end times, man shall try to replace God – by
looking at himself/herself as gods - as having the lock
on good and evil, as being all-knowing.
Progressive radicals now in the media, banking and
other key or prominent government jobs want to
control the population by using government as their
provider of all things, rather that relying on God, their
Creator who promises to take care of His Creation.
The “Progressive’s plan” places man at the bottom of
their “reverse pyramid” of importance, and God is
nowhere to be found. I think it goes in reverse of how
God created things. God created the EARTH first. It
was void…empty, except for the oceans and rivers
that God spoke into existence by the third day…just
as He spoke the earth into existence, just as he spoke
the heavens (1st and 2nd heavens) into existence. –
Genesis 1:1-2.
On that first DAY, God also created the Sun to give
daylight and temperature to the earth that would
sustain life…and He created our moon for light in the
darkness of night time.

God then created a ”firmament”, which was actually
the space between the earth and the solar system in
the second heaven. It was a “water barrier” above
the earth. This protected man from the sun’s harmful
radiation and this condition would sustain life on the
planet, originally, for some 969 years.
Methuseleh lived to be 969 and Adam lived to be 930
years old. After those waters above the earth came
crashing down to the earth in the great flood of
Noah’s time, man lived for only 120 years. After King
David’s time, man was assigned “three-score and ten
years” of average life span and it remains so to this
day. That's seventy years.
In my opinion, this “water barrier” above the earth,
allowed animals to grow for a thousand years as well.
To me, that was when large reptiles grew into what
we now call dinosaurs. They (and man) did not have
the harmful sun’s radiation upon them (which
shortened life after the flood), so they grew into giants.
Reptiles live only about 40-years now. That, to me,
logically explains why dinosaurs became “extinct”
after Noah’s flood. Dinosaurs...part of God's creation
also provided man with a way to fuel the earth until
such time as the END DAYS.
We get that oil from “fossil fuel”, which is nothing
more than decayed dinosaurs, so God planned
everything out for mankind to rule the planet, and not
the reverse.
On the third day, God created grass and trees for
food for the animals and for mankind that He would
soon create to live upon the newly formed earth.
God also added the stars in the second heaven on
the 4th day. He spoke them into existence. On the 5th
day, He added fish in the waters and spoke birds into
existence – all for food and for other purposes.

God then brought animals into existence, and gave
them all the ability to multiply – because His plan was
to take care of mankind until the end of the age, which
is coming SOON.
Now, at the very top of the pyramid of life that God
spoke into existence was man.
Because it is so critical to demonstrate that MAN has
dominion (rules over) the earth and animals, fowl,
plants and trees, let me quote God – the Creator of all
things: Genesis 1:26 – “And God said, Let us make
man in our image, after our likeness…” God is more
than a single entity. He said, Let US make man in
OUR image.
It’s in the Jewish Books of the Torah, and in the Bible
and in the Koran. I point this out because other faiths
or “religions” espouse the notion that God is one God,
yet God himself declares that He is more than one
entity….He said US and OUR.
Later, I will demonstrate that God is Spirit, and God
has a Son….and the He always was. There was no
beginning for God. Nobody made Him. I cannot wrap
my mind around that fact...God always was. Can you?
Then God gave the order in which He wanted the
pyramid to work. He said, “Let man have dominion
over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the
air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and
over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the
earth.”
And, in verses 27-31, God told us WHY man would
have dominion over all in and on the earth: -“So God
created man in his own image, in the image of God
created he him; male and female created he them.
And God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be
fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and
subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of the
sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every
living thing that moveth upon the earth.

..."And God said, Behold, I have given you every
herb bearing seed, which is upon the face of all the
earth, and every tree, in the which is the fruit of a tree
yielding seed; to you it shall be for meat (food). And
to every beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air,
and to every thing that creepeth upon the earth,
wherein there is life, I have given every green herb for
meat: and it was so. And God saw every thing that he
had made, and, behold, it was very good. And the
evening and the morning were the sixth day.”
The earth is there for MAN, and not the reverse .
Progressive, anti-God Liberal Secularists have
REVERSED that pyramid. They worship the EARTH
at the top…then work their way down the ladder to
animals, plants and trees…to man.
This is why these Progressives, thinking they know
more than their Creator, and denying that He created
them, wish to have animals - and now trees - become
able to SUE MAN FOR ABUSE! How foolish is that?
These Progressives want to regulate the earth so that
man cannot use what God intended for them to use –
fossil fuel.
They say that man is responsible for screwing up the
earth, when in fact, it is the Progressives who are
taking things out of God’s order, and placing that care
or dominion over the earth into the hands of the
government. Government, to them, IS GOD.
Progressives believe that people are ”too stupid” to
control the planet, so they have taken it upon
themselves to play God.
They will also have to personally answer to their
Creator for all of the harm they have done so far…to
the earth and to mankind
They would never believe their own hoax upon the
earth of “GLOBAL WARMING” if they had just read
the Owner’s Manual that God left us…the Bible.

The only GLOBAL WARMING that this earth will ever
see is going to happen 1,000 years after the “rapture”
of God’s saints takes place.
Then, God said, “The earth shall burn with fervent
heat”. Before then, there will be no nuclear
holocaust….there will be no GLOBAL WARMING to
some extreme point of death to mankind, nor will the
earth freeze in some sort of “CLIMATE CHANGE”
scheme that Progressives want us to believe.
All of those “schemes” are simply to put the power of
regulation into the hands of a few so they can control
the many. Their goal, as I have detailed in America’s
Two Holy Wars, is to tax corporations….to redistribute
the wealth from the rich – to those less fortunate.
Their goal for the USA and the world is SOCIALISM.
They teach it to college kids. In 2016, Bernie
Sanders was the rock star of most college students.
Sanders is a devout Socialist!
It’s all a power struggle – between Progressives and
Islam…to rule the planet in a GLOBAL
GOVERNMENT…and it’s upon us now – in THIS
GENERATION.
The Disciples Asked Jesus, “What Will Be A Sign Of
The End Times? “When Will This Take Place?”
Now, let’s visit the scene on the Mount of Olives.
Matthew, Chapter 24:3 and following – “ As Jesus
was sitting on the Mount of Olives, talking about the
“end times”, the disciples came to him privately. "Tell
us," they said, “when will this happen, and what
will be the sign of your coming and of the end of
the age?"
4

Jesus answered: "Watch out that no one deceives
you. 5For many will come in my name, claiming, 'I am
the Christ, and will deceive many.”6”You will hear of
wars and rumors of wars, but see to it that you are
not alarmed. Such things must happen, but the end
is still to come.”

Author’s note – So, we see wars, hear of wars, are in
wars, but this is supposed to happen. “Fear not – the
end is not yet here.”
7 –

”Nation will rise against nation, and kingdom
against kingdom. There will be famines and
earthquakes in various places.8All these are the
beginning of birth pains.”
So, when WE see the above things start to happen, it
is merely the birth – the beginning of the END TIMES.
Author’s note - All of the things in verse 7 have
happened, and are happening, including seeing four
hurricanes in Florida within a month in 2004, or
witnessing earthquakes that caused the Tsunami that
killed 150,000 plus in Southeast Asia (first major
tsunami causing that much damage since 1755.) “But,
the end is not here yet”.
“There will be Tsunamis and earthquakes, but the
end is not here yet.”
9

"Then you (Israel) will be handed over to be
persecuted and put to death, and you will be
hated by all nations because of me.”
Author’s note - The things found in verse 9 above
may very well have already happened, and may have
started back in the time of Hitler’s Germany. The
killing of six million Jews was recent – 1940s.
It came within a time period when all other “signs” of
how the population will be acting in the “end times”
have taken place, so it is a possibility that this phase
has already taken place.
10

At that time many will turn away from the faith
and will betray and hate each other, 11and many
false prophets will appear and deceive many people.”
Author’s note – verse 10 may also have happened. It
appears to me, and to any logical person, that many
have turned from their faith in God.

Church or Temple attendance is down relative to socalled mainstream Judaeo or Christian populations.
Many other religions have come about in the last forty
years or so, and people seem to follow anything that
makes them feel good, and are “guilt lite”.
Jesus continued,12 -”Because of the increase of
wickedness, the love (for me) of most will grow
cold.”
Author – this has also happened. Part of it is
happening because of Progressive Liberal Secularist
agendas being forced upon society. They intimidate
those who worship. They want to ban holidays and
remove the name “Christ” from those who believe in
that set of beliefs. Jews are being persecuted,
ridiculed, beaten, killed, and many countries around
the world are becoming anti-Semites, which is really
not a correct term. They are becoming anti-Jews.
FYI – Semite – “ a member of any of a number of
peoples of ancient southwestern Asia including the
Akkadians, Phoenicians, Hebrews, and Arabs.” For
the first time in history, many, many nations are
beginning to become anti-Israel. - This is right off an
Arab web site www.ArabNews.com – November 26,
2004 “US President George Bush’s signing of the
new law authorizing the State Department to keep
a watch on the anti-Semitic activities the world
over before the recent elections has invited sharp
criticism from several quarters.”
So, you can see that we didn’t make this news up. It’s
coming, folks! Anti-Israel sentiments are on the
upswing.
Hate crimes against Jews worldwide have prompted
many to move to Jerusalem.
13

”But he who stands firm to the end will be
saved.”.”And this gospel of the kingdom will be
preached in the whole world as a testimony to all
nations, and then the end will come."

The END TIMES are here. The Gospel of Christ has,
indeed, been preached throughout the whole world.
15

"So when you see standing in the holy place (the
Temple at Jerusalem) 'the abomination that causes
desolation, (The anti-God or anti-Christ) spoken of
through the prophet Daniel-let the reader
understand.”
Verse 15 is the “ turning point verse”, in my view.
I’m not a theologian, nor do I pretend to be one. I just
play one on TV! I’m simply reading what is written,
and have deduced that verse 15 is the time frame of
reference that has not happened yet.
When it does – pay attention to Luke 21:28 – “And
when these things begin to come to pass, (the
desecration in the temple at Jerusalem) then look up,
and lift up your heads; for your redemption
draweth nigh.”
Here is what everyone - including theologians miss:
For the END TIMES to arrive...... A temple must be
built in Jerusalem.
It can’t happen so long as any Arabs are living there.
Something will likely take place where Israel will be
threatened by Arabs. Israel will retaliate.
Iran’s involvement to develop “nukes” is the KEY TO
THE END of Arabs occupying Israel.
Iran has already threatened Israel. Their former
president, Ahmadinejad, said, “We will drive these
Zionists into the sea and destroy them.”
Israel WILL defend themselves and WILL attack Iran.
Then, they will kick all Arabs out of their land.
They will then build the temple. The “anti-Christ”
will then desecrate it.

So, when that happens……better follow the
instructions of Verses 16 and forward! –”Then let
those who are in Judea (so, Jesus is talking to the
Jews) flee to the mountains....Let no one on the roof
of his house go down to take anything out of the
house. 18”“Let no one in the field go back to get his
cloak. 19 How dreadful it will be in those days for
pregnant women and nursing mothers! 20 Pray that
your flight will not take place in winter or on the
Sabbath.” 21-“

For then there will be great distress, unequaled
from the beginning of the world until now--and
never to be equaled again.22 If those days had not
been cut short, no one would survive, but for the
sake of the elect those days will be shortened.23 At
that time if anyone says to you, 'Look, here is the
Christ!' or, 'There he is!' do not believe it.. For false
Christs and false prophets will appear and perform
great signs and miracles to deceive even the elect--if
that were possible. 25 -”See, I have told you ahead of
time.” - Jesus
Author’s note – It is important for me to repeat verse
25 –Jesus said, “I have told you ahead of time what
to look for.”
I believe we have been told what to look for, how
people will be during this ‘end time’, and I believe that
the circumstantial evidence presented so far indicates
that all but the rebuilding and subsequent desecration
of the Temple at Jerusalem has happened.
"So if anyone tells you, 'There he is, out in the desert,'
do not go out; or, 'Here he is, in the inner rooms,' do
not believe it.. For as lightning that comes from the
east is visible even in the west, so will be the coming
of the Son of Man.. Wherever there is a carcass, there
the vultures will gather. Immediately after the
distress of those days the sun will be darkened,
and the moon will not give its light; the stars will
fall from the sky, and the heavenly bodies will be
shaken.”

Author’s note – This certainly doesn’t bode well for
those who remain on the planet!
So What Happens to Those of Us Who Are Not
“Taken Up” or “Raptured”? - It Ain’t Pretty!
Again, if you believe the Bible, which is to say that
you believe in the one who inspired the Books of the
Bible, and you have taken that necessary step to
assure your salvation, then you will be gone. For
those who are left, there is coming a very bad
scenario!
Revelation 20:4 - "I saw thrones on which were
seated those who had been given authority to judge.
And I saw the souls of those who had been
beheaded because of their testimony for Jesus and
because of the word of God. They had not
worshiped the beast or his image and had not
received his mark on their foreheads or their hands.
Could the recent spate of beheadings that started
in 2004 with Abu Musab al-Zarqawi in Iraq, be the
forerunner of this time spoken of in the Bible?
There is a verse in the Qur’an (Islamic Holy Book)? It
reads, "I will instill terror into the hearts of the
unbelievers, smite ye above their necks (this is to
behead them) and smite all their finger-tips off them. It
is not ye who slew them; it was Allah.".
Revelation 20:5 - “But the rest of the dead lived not
again until the thousand years were finished. This is
the first resurrection.”
Apparently, there is a time when the Messiah comes
back to meet “the saints” in the air. This is called a
“rapture” or “taking up”. After this time, people will still
be on the earth. Those who did not accept the
doctrine of faith as outlined in the Bible, are those
who are left behind.

Those who exercised “faith” in the doctrine of the
Bible are apparently “raptured” up and out of the earth
and taken to a place called Heaven.
I have no idea of how people who remain on the earth
will live, but this will happen for a period of one
thousand years AFTER the rapture takes place and
Jesus and His saints return to the earth some 3.5
years later. Jesus will reign in Jerusalem for 1,000
years, and then what is called the Great White Throne
Judgment of God will happen. At that point, every
soul that ever was will stand before God and they will
either remain in heaven or be sent to what is called
the Lake of Fire.
Apparently, the devil is placed in “a bottomless pit”
which is sealed by God for this thousand years – just
after the end of the “Tribulation Period” ends. This
one thousand year time frame, for the purposes of
this book, is not relevant. You could research this
subject on the web.
“And when the thousand years are expired, Satan
shall be loosed out of his prison, 8 And shall go out to
deceive the nations which are in the four quarters of
the earth, Gog, and Magog, to gather them together
to battle: the number of whom is as the sand of the
sea. 9 And they went up on the breadth of the earth,
and compassed the camp of the saints about, and the
beloved city: and fire came down from God out of
heaven, and devoured them”.
Author - It is widely held belief that Gog is China and
Magog is Russia, but that is a topic best left to your
own research. I used www.BibleOnTheWeb.com for
some of my research. We know that China and
Russia are becoming “strange bedfellows” even
now.
It is my belief, however, that China and Russia will
come toward Jerusalem, where Jesus, the Messiah,
will reign – with His saints….those who trusted Him as
their Savior.

I am persuaded that when this happens, 1000 years
after the Tribulation has ended, the “BATTLE OF
ARMAGEDDON” is going to happen.
Others believe this Battle of Armageddon will take
place BEFORE the 1,000 year reign of Christ, but
they are simply misguided! They have not read the
Bible..and if they have, they misunderstood what God
wrote.
God then rains fire down from heaven and totally and
utterly destroys those people (led by the newly loosed
Satan), and then the Great White Throne Judgment
takes place.
After that, when the Valley of Megiddo (Armageddon)
will be the final battle. I have proof that it will happen
AFTER the 1,000 years have elapsed, so it is always
beneficial to read the Bible, get out of it the truths of
God’s Word, and then we get to know the chronology
of what happens and when.
Revelation 20:7-8 –“7And when the thousand years
are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his prison,
8
And shall go out to deceive the nations which are in
the four quarters of the earth, Gog, and Magog, to
gather them together to battle: the number of whom
is as the sand of the sea.
Not many people (perhaps you are included in this
group) know where "Armageddon" is, so I have drawn
a detailed map (below) that will illustrate where the
"Valley of Megiddo" is located on the earth.
You should not be surprised to learn that it is located
in Israel....just north of Jerusalem where Jesus and
His saints will reign for the 1,000 years.
Vast armies will be heading toward Jerusalem (on
horseback) in their futile attempt to overthrow Christ.
"On horseback" indicates, to me, that there will be no
weapons of war like nukes, tanks, jets, etc., and the
Bible backs up this notion.

Isaiah 2:4 - Isaiah, the Old Testament prophet,
predicts the time when Jesus will rule in
Jerusalem.....He writes, "The LORD will mediate
between nations and will settle international
disputes. They will hammer their swords into
plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks.
Nation will no longer fight against nation, nor train
for war anymore."
So, you see, researching what God wrote is key to
understanding YOUR DESTINY.

The Valley of Megiddo – ARMAGEDDON”.
Revelation 20:9 “And they went up on the breadth of
the earth, and compassed the camp of the saints
about, and the beloved city: and fire came down from
God out of heaven, and devoured them.”

After this great and final battle takes place, God
judges those who rejected His beloved Son, Jesus.
"What a terrible thing to fall into the hands of an
angry God." - Hebrews 10:31.
And, then the Great White Throne of Judgment
happens: “ Revelation 20:11 –“And I saw a great
white throne, and him that sat on it, from whose face
the earth and the heaven fled away; and there was
found no place for them.”
12

"And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before
God; and the books were opened: and another book
was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead
were judged out of those things which were written in
the books, according to their works. 13And the sea
gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell
delivered up the dead which were in them: and they
were judged every man according to their works."
14

"And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire.
This is the second death.15And whosoever was not
found written in the book of life was cast into the
lake of fire."
QUESTION??? - Is YOUR NAME going to stay in
the Book of Life...or is Jesus going to have to blot
it out upon your death because you rejected Him?
There are, however, some tough times that precede
that 1000-year period, according to that same book.
For the sake of discussion, we have covered what
that time will look like because the scriptures tell us all
about it. We are supposed to know how the people
will be, their attitudes, their moral values, etc. at this
time as well. That was covered already. For now,
suffice it to say that it is the opinion of this author that
everything is in place right now, to come down to the
final war of good vs evil, and the rapture of the saints.
Are you ready?

The one thing lacking - that has not begun yet, is that
the temple at Jerusalem needs to be built before it
can be desecrated.
I cannot tell you how this will happen, but I can say
that it will happen.
If the Bible is correct, and of course, it is, then you
must believe it when you see it happening right in
front of your eyes. The temple will be built. Right
now, there is an edifice in its place….The “Dome of
The Rock”, and there is also a mosque atop Mt.
Zion...the Al Aqsa Mosque - owned and operated by
Muslims.
How will the mosque go away and the temple become
built? - I cannot say, but I can speculate.
I would suspect that Israel and Iran would come
together for the purposes of war. I think Israel will
perform a surgical, preemptive strike at Iran’s nuclear
facilities, and this will cause unprecedented
devastation.
I have said, in this book and in another of mine, that
once Israel nukes Iran, and sends a message thereby
to the Arab world, then Israel will then develop the
courage to expel Arabs from the Dome of the Rock,
from the Al Aqsa Mosque and all of Israel.
Israel will then decide to demolish (or dismantlele) the
Dome of The Rock and rebuild the temple that was
destroyed.
I think, however, for political purposes, and so all of
Islam is not enraged, Israel will spend time
dismantling the mosque and the Dome of the Rock,
and will arrange to have those artifacts shipped to
Mecca…the number one holy shrine of Islam, and the
capitol of Saudi Arabia.
Once Israel completes building the Holy Temple at
Jerusalem, the Arabs will revolt. They will plan their
revolt at the moment the first brick is installed on the
new Holy Temple on Mount Zion.

The Arabs will then plan to retake the area for
themselves. Perhaps they will be somewhat
successful this time, and will desecrate the newly built
temple. Who can say? Speculation runs rampant
these days…..mine or the next guys’, and it doesn’t
matter who might be right or wrong, Jesus tells us that
when we see this happening, “Look up for your
redemption draweth nigh.”
Try the Spirits – are they of God or the devil?
The apostle John wrote to the new “Christians” or
“Followers of Christ” of his time, which was when
Christ walked upon the earth.
John wrote these words: “Dear friends, do not believe
every spirit that acknowledges that Jesus Christ has
come in the flesh and is from God” - ”Every spirit that
does not acknowledge that Jesus Christ has come in
the flesh and is God, that spirit is not of God, but is
the spirit of ‘anti-Christ’.
"You, dear Christian, are from God, and have
overcome these seducing spirits because the
spirit who is in you (God’s Holy Spirit) is greater
than the spirit who is in the world (Satan).” John
4:1-4.
Apparently, John the apostle believed that new
Christians are always going to be Satan’s target.
False prophets (cult leaders if you will), were luring
Christians away from their new found “religion”. Cult
leaders still do the same thing today.
If people do not know their Bible well (by reading and
understanding it), they might become subject to being
lured away from whatever belief system they find
themselves in. To prevent falling prey to these false
prophets, one needs to know and fully believe and
understand their “Good Book”, “Holy Book”, “Bible”, to
avoid falling into this trap. My prayer is that the
contents of this book will guide you....but always
check what I say with what the Bible tells us. I have
done that.

Cult leaders can use and twist Bible verses into any
meaning they like. Unless you know what your Holy
Book has to say, you are better off holding on dearly
to your faith that guaranteed you a trip to Heaven –
like the thief on the third cross. Cling to that thought.
Avoid bouncing around from “religion” to “religion”. If
you are solid in your beliefs, backed by God’s Word,
you won’t bounce around and risk becoming confused.
Merriam-Webster’s dictionary, defines “religion” as “ a
cause, principle, or system of beliefs held to with
ardor (deep conviction) and faith.”
Therefore, a “religion” is any system of beliefs,
including those with God as the focus – or no god as
it’s focal point - like Secular Humanism (Progressives),
atheists, agnostics – even devil worshippers.
Homosexuality is classified as "a religion" or a set of
beliefs...yet they are allowed (by Progressives in
power) to teach that "religion" in our public schools!
Satan’s demise is imminent – and he knows it.
Revelation 20:10 – “And the devil that deceived
them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone
where the beast and the false prophet are, and
shall be tormented day and night. . .for ever and
ever.”
Satan’s days are numbered, and he knows it. The
above verse seems to also imply something that
needs to be thought about. If Satan is also being
tormented day and night, then it appears that he,
personally, will not be actively tormenting souls who
have been cast into hell. This is NOT what many of us
were taught...is it?
I bring this point up because it was always my notion
(and possibly that of many others) that Satan will be
the one tormenting all those poor souls in hell. Some
have joked (and it really isn’t funny) that they will
“Meet all their friends there, and have hot dog roasts
there.” So, we need to talk about hell, and what is it
like in that awful places?

Hell – What is that like?
The Bible does give us some indication of what hell
will be like for those who choose to go there. . . .those
who reject God’s offer of the free gift of salvation – the
gift of Heaven and eternal life with Him.

Hell is real. “A place where the fire is not
quenched and the worm never dies.” – Mark 9:44.
We also know that these souls that find their way to
hell will, along with Satan, be tormented forever.
There will be “wailing” and a “gnashing of teeth”,
which is to say that the torture and pain will be so bad,
constantly, that loud crying and screaming will prevail,
and the tight clenching of teeth will be due to the
constant pain and suffering. No, hell is not fun!
Satan Worshippers?
What do you know about Satan worshippers? Is there
such a thing? Yes. Satan likes to be worshipped because he wants to be like God.
Satan worship has always been, growing by leaps
and bounds. people sacrifice living things
Life is in the blood.
When Adam sinned against God, a (physical death)
was promised to Adam. Adam (mankind), but had to
condemn man to death – physical death.

Physical death means going into the earth (burial) to
be remembered no more.
The punishment for rejecting Christ is “eternal death”.
Death and life are eternal. Our souls and spirits live
on forever – somewhere. That somewhere is one of
two places – Heaven or hell.
God arranged to provide a blood sacrifice to atone for
the sins of man (Adam). God provided a lamb – one
without blemish the Bible tells us. The term “without
blemish” is intended to mean spotless, or in spiritual
terms, without sin.
Once a blood sacrifice was made as an atonement for
Adam’s sins, Adam was restored to the fellowship
with God, and then inherited life once again – eternal
life. Adam would physically die, but eternally, Adam
would be restored as though he never sinned –
because of that sacrifice. He would now inherit the
kingdom of God….as would Eve.
I know that my Jewish friends also believe that, under
the Laws of God (the Ten Commandments),
atonement for sins is what is needed, and they will sin.
They know that nobody can keep God’s
commandments, so a sacrifice – an atonement for sin
is necessary.

" Unto Adam also and to his wife did the LORD God
make coats of skins, and clothed them. 22 And the
LORD God said, "Behold, the man is become as one
of us, to know good and evil: and now, lest he put
forth his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat,
and live for ever:
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...”Therefore the LORD God sent him forth from the
garden of Eden, to till the ground from whence he was
taken.”
In Eden, God sacrificed an animal to cover Adam and
Eve, who were now naked, but they knew they were
naked – all of a sudden, because they now knew right
from wrong – good from evil - sin.
Then, God removed Adam and Eve from the garden
because they might be tempted to eat of the tree of
life – and live forever.
God sacrificed an animal, likely a lamb – as he would
do later for Abraham when He instructed Abraham to
sacrifice his own son on an altar. In that case, God
provided a spotless lamb.
This was a symbol of how He would provide a
permanent sacrifice for the sins of mankind. Like
Abraham, God would literally have to sacrifice His
own Son. There would not be another lamb to
substitute beyond the “Lamb of God”, which is Christ.
That final “blood sacrifice” for the sins of mankind was
made on the cross.
Satan mimics God – even in blood sacrifices!
Satan’s demon possessed people worship him and,
as I started to point out earlier, they drink the blood
from sacrifices they make to Satan. Why? Because
life is in the blood. - They believe they will “get extra
time” by drinking extra life, and life is in the blood.
God tells us quite the opposite. In Leviticus 17: 1 - 11,
we discover this fact: “And whatsoever man there be
of the House of Israel, or of strangers that sojourn
among you, that eats any manner of blood, I will set
my face against them and will cut him off from his
people. For the life of the flesh is in the blood and I
have given it to you upon the altar to make an
atonement for your souls, for it is the blood that
makes atonement for the soul.”

Atonement for sin
My Jewish friends still practice atonement for sins
today.
If you visit http://www.milechai.com/judaism, you
will find lots of information about how Jews atone for
their sins. “Because the Jews would sin, He (God) set
aside the children of Aaron to be priests, and gave
them a temple where they could bring offerings to
assist in the atonement for their sins. Until the
children of Israel were settled in their land this was a
tent that traveled around with them.- Once they had
settled, the tent was planted in the city of Shiloh for
over 300 years during which time God provided great
men, and occasionally women, to rally the nation after
he sent enemies to attack them. As time went on, the
spiritual level of the nation declined to the point that
God allowed the Philistines to capture the temple in
Shiloh.”
The Ark of the Covenant was carried about. Usually
had emblems on top.
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Today, Jews believe that people can atone for sins.
The liturgy of the Days of Awe (Rosh Hashanah and
Yom Kippur) states that “prayer, repentance and
tzedakah (dutiful giving of charity) atone for sin.”
Yom Kippur - This is judgment day.
Many Jews practice repentance, say prayers, and
give charity to obtain God's forgiveness for any sins
made in the past year. After Rosh Hashanah and
before Yom Kippur are ten days known as the Days of
Awe, or Ten Days of Repentance.

They offer a chance for spiritual renewal and
repentance before Yom Kippur, which is to atone for
sins between man and God.
Some Orthodox Jews hold a live fowl over their heads
as atonement for sin. The fowl is killed and given to
the poor. Instead of an actual bird, some Jews use a
bag of money symbolizing the price of the bird. This is
the ancient custom of kapparot, or atonements, and is
practiced during the afternoon before Yom Kippur
begins. – Source – www.milechai.com/judaism
During Yom Kippur, there is no eating or drinking.
Other prohibitions are: no bathing, no using creams
and oils, no wearing of leather shoes, and no sexual
relations. – Source -Wikepedia.
From Genesis, when a sacrifice was made by killing
an innocent lamb - to today, there have been many
changes.
ABRAHAM – FATHER OF JEWS AND ARABS!
It is time to tell you the story of how you can know
you can go to Heaven, and I start with the story of
Abraham of the Old Testament.
God said this to Abram (later called Abraham): “As
for me, this is my covenant with you: You will be
the father of many nations. No longer will you be
called Abram ; your name will be Abraham, for I
have made you a father of many nations....I will
make you very fruitful; I will make nations of you,
and kings will come from you. – Genesis 17:4-6 .
Abraham became the father of the Nation of Israel,
through a son that he had with his wife, Sarah. That
son’s name was Isaac. Because he had a son with
Hagar, his wife Sarah’s handmaiden, he also became
the father of the Arab nations through Ishmael,
Hagar’s son.
“After these things God tested Abraham. God
called out to him, "Abraham!"
And Abraham said, "Here am I."

God said, "Take your son, your only son Isaac,
whom you love, and go to the land of Mori'ah, and
offer him there as a burnt offering upon one of the
mountains of which I shall tell you." - Genesis 22.
It is interesting to note that according to this scripture,
God was speaking to Abraham and told him to bring
Isaac, his only son to Mori'ah to offer him as a burnt
offering unto God.
The Arabs believe that Ishmael was the son that
Abraham brought to be sacrificed.
I choose to believe the Bible. The historical books of
the Old Testament tell me that Isaac was the son who
was to be sacrificed. It is through this lineage that
Jesus, the Messiah, came.
Many people argue over what was right, what was
wrong, who did what, who said what, what this verse
means, what that verse means, and all of it doesn’t
amount to a hill of beans in light of what the bottom
line is going to be. God will ask the question of each
of us, “Why should I let you into my Heaven?”
Only the right answer to that question will keep your
name from being removed from the Book of Lifeonce you die. After you die, it is too late to answer the
question.
You cannot look for an argument with God. You
cannot say, “Allah (Islam’s version of God) told me
this, or Yahweh (the Hebrew version of who God is)
told me that. Or, I didn’t understand your Bible, or the
Qur’an, or the Book of Mormon or the Bible. All you
can do is answer God’s single, very simple question.
If you cannot answer correctly, it will cost you this
heavy price: You will be separated from God – forever.
You cannot blame your priest, rabbi, minister or guru
if you cannot answer God’s direct question. You alone
will stand before God. You alone will have to look Him
right in His face and answer that question.

You are close to getting what that answer must be in
order for God to allow you to come into His Heaven –
and the answer isn’t some complicated maze or hoop
that you are required to get through.
Genesis 22 tells us the story of Abraham and the
sacrifice God asked him to make. God asked
Abraham to bring his son up to Mount Moriah and to
sacrifice his son on an altar. God had no intent to take
Abraham’s son’s life, He wanted to find out if
Abraham would be obedient, and wanted to use this
record of events to demonstrate to the world that He
(God) would also provide a sacrifice of His son Jesus
– but it would be for the sins of the whole world.
“Abraham took the wood for the burnt offering, and
laid it on Isaac his son; and he took in his hand the
firewood and the knife.” – All was packed and ready
to go to the sacrifice spot.
Abraham was a man who honored God. He
obediently did what God asked. He was about to
sacrifice his son on an altar to worship God.
“ And Isaac said to his father Abraham, "My father!"
And he said, "Here am I, my son." He said, "Behold,
the fire and the wood; but where is the lamb for a
burnt offering?" Abraham said, "God will provide
himself the lamb for a burnt offering, my son."
Isaac said , “Dad, I see the wood, I see the fire, but
where is the offering…..where is the sacrifice
– the blood sacrifice for the atonement of sin?”
Abraham believed that God would, if necessary, raise
his son from the dead. He just had to prove his
obedience to God.
Moving along in Genesis 22: 9-10, we read, “When
they came to the place of which God had told him,
Abraham built an altar there, and laid the wood in
order, and bound Isaac his son, and laid him on the
altar, upon the wood. Then Abraham put forth his
hand, and took the knife to slay his son.”

By this time, Abraham’s son knew that he was going
to be slain, and that he would be the blood sacrifice
unto the Lord God.
Verse 11 “But the angel of the LORD called to him
from heaven, and said, "Abraham, Abraham!" And he
said, "Here am I." He said, "Do not lay your hand on
the lad or do anything to him; for now I know that you
fear God, seeing you have not withheld your son,
your only son, from me."
God did provide a lamb as the sacrifice for sin.
With this story, God wanted to foretell of how
someday, another father (God Himself) would have to
be asked to sacrifice His only son for the sins of
mankind.
The implication of that moment in time was this
prophetic sign: “I shall not withhold my only Son
from you someday, and from mankind, this
sacrifice of my Son will pay for the sins of
mankind and, it will atone for the sins of the whole
world, including you, Abraham.”
God was foretelling that someday, there would be no
more sacrifice for sin. The price would be great - to
give His only begotten Son so that all sins would be
forgiven of mankind.
The stipulation, however, is that man, by faith, must
believe that His Son came to the earth for one
purpose - to become that sacrifice for their sins.
Someday, a “Messiah” – “Savior” would come.
Israel believed it.
I won’t go into all of the Bible prophecy (from the Old
Testament), but you can’t argue with this one: Isaiah
7:14 – “Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a
sign; Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a
son, and shall call his name Immanuel.” The only
recorded story in history of a virgin bearing a son is of
Mary. The Hebrew word for Immanuel is, per
MerriamWebster dictionary, Hebrew 'Immanuel’,
literally, “with us is God.”

History is really broken out into two words – “HisStory”. History starts, for us, with the creation of the
planet earth to the birth of Christ….this time period is
known as B.C. – before Christ. History after that time
is A.D. or Anno Domini, or “In the Year of Our Lord,
Jesus Christ.”
If we actually took a look at the lineage from Abraham,
it leads directly to Joseph – and to Mary. Joseph
married a virgin named Mary. God’s spirit descended
upon Mary, and told her that she would have a child
from God, not from Joseph. - “ A virgin shall
conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name
Emmanuel – ‘God is with us”. Prophecy fulfilled.
The Lineage from Abraham to Jesus.
“Abraham fathered Isaac; and Isaac fathered Jacob;
and Jacob fathered Judas (not Iscariot) and his
brethren; And Judas fathered Phares and Zara of
Thamar; and Phares fathered Esrom; and Esrom
fathered Aram; And Aram fathered Aminadab; and
Aminadab fathered Naasson; and Naasson fathered
Salmon; And Salmon fathered Booz of Rachab; and
Booz fathered Obed of Ruth; and Obed fathered
Jesse;”……..….”And Jesse fathered David the king;
and David the king fathered Solomon of her that had
been the wife of Urias; And Solomon fathered
Roboam; and Roboam fathered Abia; and Abia
fathered Asa; And Asa fathered Josaphat; and
Josaphat fathered Joram; and Joram fathered Ozias;
And Ozias fathered Joatham; and Joatham fathered
Achaz; and Achaz fathered Ezekias; And Ezekias
fathered Manasses; and Manasses fathered Amon;
and Amon fathered Josias; And Josias fathered
Jechonias and his brethren, about the time they were
carried away to Babylon: And after they were brought
to Babylon, Jechonias fathered Salathiel; and
Salathiel fathered Zorobabel; And Zorobabel fathered
Abiud; and Abiud fathered Eliakim; and Eliakim
fathered Azor; And Azor fathered Sadoc; and Sadoc
fathered Achim; and Achim fathered Eliud; And Eliud
fathered Eleazar; and Eleazar fathered Matthan; and
Matthan fathered Jacob"...

..."And Jacob fathered Joseph the husband of Mary,
of whom was born Jesus, who is called Christ"
"So all the generations from Abraham to David are
fourteen generations; and from David until the
carrying away into Babylon are fourteen generations;
and from the carrying away into Babylon unto Christ
are fourteen generations.”
Contrary to movies and literature promoted by antiGod Secularists, Jesus had no wife, and had no
children. It ended right there.
Yes, Joseph had children. Matthew 13:55 reads, “Is
not this the carpenter's son? Is not his mother
called Mary and his brethren, James, and Joses,
and Simon, and Judas? 56 And his sisters, are
they not all with us?”
However, following any of Jesus’ siblings goes
nowhere - not to this very day. It ended with Jesus as the scriptures of old prophesied.
And, should you believe for a moment that the lineage
from David does not go to Mary, you would be wrong.
Follow it back from Mary’s father. It goes back to
Nathan, one of David’s four sons!
If you read (and believe) the New Testament, the
Book of Matthew – Chapter 1, verse 20-23 reveals the
fulfillment of that Old Testament prophecy. “The
angel of the LORD appeared unto Joseph in a
dream, saying, Joseph, thou son of David, fear
not to take unto thee Mary thy wife: for that which
is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost. And she
shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his
name JESUS: for He shall save His people from
their sins. Now all this was done, that it might be
fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord by the
prophet, saying, Behold, a virgin shall be with
child, and shall bring forth a son, and they shall
call His name Emmanuel, which being interpreted
is, God with us.”

Jesus of Nazareth came to the earth, born of a virgin,
lived for thirty years, then began His ministry – to
teach his apostles all that they should know, and for
them to write books and words for the rest of the
world to know what was about to happen. At age
thirty-three, Jesus’ ministry was done.
He was crucified. He was placed in a borrowed tomb.
When Mary arrived at the tomb, it was empty. Jesus
was not there.
Later, Jesus appeared to his apostles in the "Upper
Room". He ate with them and talked with them. They were witnesses of his resurrection, which meant
they saw His victory over death.
Later, over five hundred people saw Jesus.
Then, the Bible tells us that He was transfigured,
which is to say, changed into a spiritual appearance
and the super body that would endure in Heaven for
eternity, as we’ve pointed out in Chapter one.
Because of this great sacrifice that God made for
each man and woman on the planet, He wants us to
acknowledge this sacrifice, and to call upon the name
of the Lord, Jesus Christ – His only Son, to save us
from our sins.
We simply need to acknowledge that Jesus is Lord,
and because He was raised from the dead, we, too
can be raised from the dead, and we can inherit His
Holy Father’s home called Heaven.
The specific verse that we must read, know and
understand is found in Romans 10:13 – “For
whosover (this means you), shall call upon the
name of the Lord shall be saved.”
This verse does not suggest that we can be saved, or
might possibly be saved….”You shall be saved.”
Was Jesus really God’s Son? If so - says who?

Matthew 3:13-17 - “Then Jesus came from Galilee to
the Jordan River- to John, to be baptized by him.
John would have prevented him, saying, "I need to be
baptized by you, and do you come to me?"
"But Jesus answered him, Let it be so now; for thus it
is fitting for us to fulfill all righteousness." Then he
consented. And when Jesus was baptized, He went
up immediately from the water, and behold, the
heavens were opened and he saw the Spirit of God
descending like a dove, and alighting on him; and lo,
a voice from Heaven, saying, "This is my beloved
Son, with whom I am well pleased."
If God said, “This is my beloved Son in whom I am
well pleased”, and told us “He would provide a
sacrifice for the sins of mankind”, who am I to doubt
God? - Who are you to doubt God?
Many people look for reasons to question this
statement made by God. Why?
Do we rely on traditions of men, or rely on the words
from God Himself? Why do we seem to look for
reasons why God’s Word is NOT true, rather than
accept His Word as truth?
Do we say, “ There is no God”?
Those who say this willingly risk their eternal
destination.
Why not know where you will spend eternity? You
can know. It’s all about faith, and believing what God
says in His Word is true. We should never rely on
what man says, but we should rely on what God says.
This is the classic case of Satan telling Eve in the
Garden of Eden, “Choose to believe me…or choose
to believe what God tells you.” As for me, I decided to
believe what God told me.
ARE YOU GAMBLING WITH YOUR ETERNAL
DESTINY?
Some believe they just go into the ground, and that is
the end.

If they are wrong, they do not get to see Heaven
because they have committed the one sin that is not
pardonable…..the sin of saying to God, “I did not
believe you, and I rejected your Son and the
sacrifice He made on the cross as an atonement
for my sins.” They will not see Heaven, but they
WILL see God – face-to-face.
This time of their physical death is when, in my
humble belief, Jesus removes their name from the
Book of Life. - Revelation 3:5.
They had an opportunity, as do you, to believe, by
faith, that the prophecy of a coming Messiah in the
Old Testament was fulfilled in the New Testament
with the birth of Jesus. You have that opportunity –
until the moment you die.
Once you die, your opportunity is lost forever, and you
have made your final statement that you willingly have
trampled the sacrificial blood of Christ under your feet,
and rejected that gift from God. - This is the
unpardonable sin. - That is the only sin that God
cannot possibly forgive.
Some will believe that Jesus was merely a man.
When they die, and face God, and He asks, “Why
should I let you come into Heaven”, they will have
to give an answer.
Some may say, “I believed that a Messiah would
come someday, but rejected your words that said you
would give us a sign, and that sign was ‘Behold, a
virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall
call his name Immanuel.” I have rejected your
words, God, and the sacrifice that you provided for
me in your only begotten (fathered) son. I rejected all
of this, and your free gift of eternal life in favor of
traditions of men.”
God will say, “Did I not tell you, “This is my
beloved Son in whom I am well pleased?” They
will answer, “Yes, but we did not believe anything
from the time Jesus came...until now.”

“Did John the Baptizer tell you “ Behold the lamb of
God” as my Son was about to be baptized in the
River Jordan? It is recorded in my Word that I left with
you and all generations.” In fact, let me repeat that
verse from John 1: 29, “The next day John seeth
Jesus coming unto him, and saith, Behold the
Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the
world.” - How much clearer could I have made it?
Do you believe in ONE GOD Monotheistic? And
God said, “Let US make man in OUR image.”
Genesis 1:26, I said “Let us make man in our image,
after our likeness: and let them have dominion over
the fish of the sea, and over the fowl air, and over the
cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping
thing that creepeth upon the earth.” Why did you not
pay attention?
“If I wanted to talk to myself, and say, ‘let me make
man in my image, it would have been that I intended
for you to know I am one…but, I am three. Or I would
have told you otherwise.”
God reminded Israel that he told them to go into the
Promised Land and possess it. They doubted God’s
word. They would not listen. They sent twelve Jewish
leaders into the Promised Land, and ten of them
came back with fear and trembling in their hearts.
This caused doubt and a lack of confidence that what
God told them was TRUTH, and it cost them forty
years of roaming around in the wilderness…until that
entire generation of unbelievers died off.
God had this to say to Israel….Deuteronomy :43:1
“So I spake unto you; and ye would not hear, but
rebelled against the commandment of the LORD…”
In fact, let me go and get the ten most important
words that Jesus ever spoke. I get them from John
14:2. Jesus was telling His followers (US) that He, too,
is planning for our “Promised Land” – yet, many of us
choose not to believe Him…once again.

Jesus had this to say: -“ In my Father's house are
many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told
you. I go to prepare a place for you.” I have
highlighted all ten words that Jesus uttered. They are
a reflection of Deuteronomy when God said, “Ye
would not hear me…..you will not listen.”
Not listening to God’s Words cost the Israelites dearly.
It will prevent YOU from gaining access into the
Promised Land (heaven) as well, if you do not listen.
Jesus never uttered one word whereby you can add,
“If it were not so, I would have told you.”
Conversely, “Everything I am telling you – is so.”
God continues speaking to Israel - “You speak of
Abraham, your father of many nations including the
Arabs. I spoke with Abraham. You have known all of
the history from Abraham. I can get that information
for you to remind you of all you knew. This is what
you knew: Abraham, although born in a world of idol
worship, determined that there must be a power who
is in control of the world whereupon God made
himself known to him. Abraham dedicated his life to
denouncing idolatry. He was the first to take on the
world and proclaim the folly of idolatry.”
“As a result, I promised Abram he would have
children from Isaac who would carry on my work and
he would inherit the land of Israel (then called Canaan)
after having been exiled and redeemed. As such, I
gave Isaac's son Jacob the title Israel, and dedicated
his children to be my nation. I sent Jacob and his
children to Egypt, and after they had been enslaved, I
sent Moses to redeem them from slavery, take them
to Mount Sinai, give them the Torah which is
comprised of 613 commandments, and take them to
the land of Israel.”
“Once David was established, I told the prophet
Nathan that he would build a permanent temple. As a
reward, I promised David that I would allow his son to
build the temple and the throne would never depart
from my children.".....

..."David's son Solomon built the first permanent
temple according to my will, in Jerusalem.
The kingdom of Judah, whose capital was Jerusalem
and contained the temple, remained under the
rulership of the house of David. However, idolatry
increased to the point that I allowed Babylon to
conquer it, destroy the temple which had stood for
410 years and exile its people to Babylon, with the
promise that they would be redeemed after seventy
years.”
“After seventy years the people were allowed back
into Israel under the leadership of Ezra, and the
temple was rebuilt. This second temple stood for 420
years after which it was destroyed by the Roman king
Titus. This is the state in which it is to remain until a
descendant of David arises to restore the glory of
Israel.- a Messiah.”
“There it is in a nutshell. You got the history right. You
knew a Messiah would come from the loins of King
David, who I loved in spite of his wickedness.” You
have the lineage of Abraham to David, from David to
Joseph who married the virgin Mary, who had the son
that I told you she would have way back in the book of
Isaiah…yet you rejected my word and my Son.”
"Now you are here….standing in front of me. Your
body has died, and your spirit is facing me. Tell me
again why I should let you into heaven. If you
checked, Mary’s lineage went back to David as well –
through one of his four sons – Nathan.
“My Son told you, and it is recorded in history, John
14: “Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God,
believe also in me. But, you rejected my Son.”
Jesus also said, and it is recorded, “ In my Father's
house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would
have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if
I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again,
and receive you unto myself; that where I am, there
ye may be also."...

..."And whither I go ye know, and the way ye know.
Then, Thomas said unto him, Lord, we don’t know
where you are going; and how can we know the way?
Jesus said to him, I am the way, the truth, and the life:
no man cometh unto the Father, but by me. If ye
had known me, ye should have known my Father also:
and from henceforth ye know him, and have seen
him.”
“So, I told you that my Son would come to the earth,
and that He would be born of a virgin.”
”He came, and He was born of the virgin. He came
through the line from Abraham to David to Joseph just
like I told you. Then, He told you that He was the way,
and that no man can come to the Father but through
Him. You rejected that.”
“My Son told you that He would be going away – back
home to Heaven, but He would ask me to send
another to comfort you until the end times. That other
is the third part of me – the Holy Spirit of God. So you
see, I cannot be one entity.
“My Son also said, and it is recorded in John Chapter
14:16-21 If ye love me, keep my commandments.
And I will pray the Father, and He shall give you
another Comforter, that He may abide with you for
ever; Even the Spirit of truth; whom the world
cannot receive, because it can’t see Him, or know
Him: but you (who know me) know him; for he dwells
with you, and shall be in you. I will not leave you
comfortless: I will come to you. Yet a little while, and
the world will see me no more; but you see me:
because I live, you shall live also (eternally
speaking). At that day (when I am crucified on the
cross, then raised from the dead) you shall know
that I am in my Father, and you in me, and I in
you.”
Verse 21 – “He that has my commandments, and
keeps them, he it is that loves me: and he that loves
me shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him,
and will manifest (make known) myself to him.”

Verse 29 -“You have heard how I said unto you, I go
away, and come again unto you. If you loved me, you
would rejoice, because I said, I go unto the Father: for
my Father is greater than I. And now I have told you
before it comes to pass, that, when it is comes to
pass, you might believe.”
“Yet, you stand before me now, having rejected the
only sacrifice for sin….the blood of my Son who died
a horrific death on the cross to save you from hell.
You have rejected the shed blood of my Son. How is
this to be forgiven?”
“You have said this, “ God will reward those who
observe His commandments, and punish those
who violate them.” How then, can I violate my own
words?” Source- www.milechai.com/judaism.
“The Hebrew Bible, and much of the beliefs described
in the Mishnah and Talmud, are held to be the
product of divine Revelation. The words of the
prophets are true. Moses was the chief of all prophets.
The Torah (five books of Moses) is the primary text of
Judaism.
“In spite of my words from Genesis, one of the five
books of Moses, ‘Let us make man in our image’, you
have adopted principles of faith. Here they are:
Jewish principles of faith. - Monotheism - Judaism is
based on strict unitarian monotheism, the belief in one
God. The idea of God as a duality or trinity is
heretical.”
“You would rather believe in the traditions of men,
than to take my words literally.”
“I also know that you believe this: The soul is pure at
birth. People are born with a yetzer ha'tov - a
tendency to do good, and with a yetzer ha'ra, a
tendency to do bad. Thus, human beings have free
will and can choose the path in life that they will
take.”

“If you believe this, and you should, you had the
choice – the free will, to choose to believe my words,
and those of my Son – especially when I told you I
would send Him, but you rejected my words and my
Son.
“I cannot let you into Heaven. Was tradition worth
it?”
“It all comes down to my Son. He controls the Book of
Life. Someday soon, every knee shall bow, and every
tongue shall confess that my Son, Jesus, is Lord.
Revelation 13:8 – “And all that dwell upon the
earth shall worship Him, whose names are not
written in the book of life of the Lamb slain from
the foundation of the world.”
Revelation 3:5 – “He that overcometh (sin), the
same shall be clothed in white raiment; and I will
not blot out his name out of the book of life, but I
will confess his name before my Father, and
before his angels.”
To “overcome” is to overcome sin. Please note that it
seems that each name IS written in the Book of
Life…until it is blotted out. When is that? I believe it
comes at the moment of death – the final rejection of
God’s Son. I have covered that subject earlier in this
book, and will continue to do so.
“It wasn’t difficult to overcome tradition, to overcome
doubts, fears, superstitions. I made it simple. I
provided the sacrificial lamb for the sins of mankind."
"To reject that, guarantees that your name will be
blotted out of the Book of Life."
"All you were required to do was have faith, believe
that He was my Son, and that He had the power and
ability to save you from your sins, and accept Him as
Lord and Savior.”
Signed,

GOD

The Book of Life – My Theory
Revelation 20:15 - And whosoever was not found
written in the Book of Life was cast into the lake of
fire. He that overcomes, the same shall be clothed in
white raiment; and I will not blot out his name out of
the book of life, but I will confess his name before my
Father, and before his angels.”
“He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says
unto the churches. Rev 3: 5 & 6.
Some people talk about God’s omniscient nature.
God knows everything, and has from the beginning.
Eternity, of course has no beginning and no end.
Some believe that your name is written into the Book
of Life only when you become “saved” or rescued
from an eternal damnation in hell. Some also believe
that you can lose your salvation and have your name
“blotted out” of the Book of Life.

The idea is that God somehow has a huge eraser,
and spends all of His time adding names, removing
names if they sin, adding them again if they repent.
To me, that does not make sense. Hebrews, Chapter
Six asks, “Can we put Christ to an open shame
twice?” In other words, “Can we crucify Christ on the
cross two times – ten times – each time we sin? - No.
God's Word is clear about salvation...which is
permanent. Some teach and preach that you can
lose your salvation. If Jesus promised ETERNAL or
EVERLASTING LIFE, how can everlasting become
temporary?

Hebrews 6:4 “ For it is impossible for those who
were once enlightened (saved), and have tasted of
the Heavenly gift (been granted eternal life in Heaven),
and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost (received
the Holy Spirit of God within themselves), And have
tasted the good Word of God, and the powers of the
world to come, If they shall fall away (backslide into
sin), to renew them again unto repentance; seeing
they crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh,
and put him to an open shame.”
It is impossible to crucify Christ again and put him to
an open shame on the cross again. Christ died once
for the sins of mankind.
If we pay real close attention to the above verses, it
says, “He that overcometh….endures to the end,
shall be clothed in white raiment (in other words
shall be in Heaven), and I will not blot out his name
from the Book of Life.”
This indicates to me that our names are written in the
“Book of Life” when we are born, and they stay in the
Book of Life– right up until the time we become guilty
of the unpardonable sin of rejecting Christ. We are
only guilty of that once we die. The thief on the cross
with Jesus proved that man has an opportunity to
believe, and to accept Jesus as Savior – right up until
the point of death.
When that happens, and we have willingly made the
choice to reject the blood of Jesus that was sacrificed
on the cross, we are then punished for that
unpardonable sin. Until then, our name stays in the
book of life until we die. It stays there and “Jesus will
NOT blot it out.”
It is the only logical explanation for why children go to
heaven before they are old enough to be accountable
and to make choices to reject Christ or accept Him.
It explains, I believe, why the babies and the innocent
– those who are born with mental incapacitations that
prevent them from making decisions to accept or
reject Christ, also go to heaven.

It is my contention that we all have until the time it is
appointed for us to die, to accept or reject Christ as
our Savior – Messiah.
The thief on the cross certainly had those choices – to
believe and accept, to repent of his sins, or to reject
God’s Son. He made the right choice perhaps
moments before stepping into eternity. He chose to
accept Christ, and Jesus said, “Today thou shall be
with me in paradise.”
As I said earlier, and wish to say again, this thief did
not become baptized, but he was granted the riches
of Heaven. For those who believe you must be
baptized to enter the kingdom of Heaven, it does not
square with the teachings of the Bible. The thief on
the cross is a prime example that nothing but faith is
required.
It is, however, my belief, that one should follow the
example set by Christ as He was baptized in the River,
Jordan. It is your symbol of His death on the cross
(standing in the water), His burial (going under the
water), and His resurrection (arising out of the water)
and is commanded as something we should do - as a
symbol only.
To me, baptism is something that we do when we
accept Christ as Lord and Savior, and, logically
speaking, can only be done at a time when we are
mentally capable of making that decision.
I do not see where infant baptism was ever performed
in the Bible New Testament or Old Testament. I do
not wish to denigrate the beliefs held by some about
that ritual. I simply choose to believe what is in the
Bible – Old and New Testaments – 66 Books. If
another book is found, and it contains other
information than what I read in the Bible, I choose
NOT to believe it because God gives us stern warning
about adding to – or taking away from the
Bible…even on tiny thing.

The New Testament is not a “Protestant Bible”. The
“Bible” in any version – up to and including the King
James Version, is a book believed by Jews (Old
Testament), Christians, Catholics and a host of other
denominations, sects, and “religions”.
The New Testament was written during the time of
Jesus, and shortly after His death on the cross. John
was the last of the apostles to write, and he finished
the New Testament with the Book of the Revelation
around the year 100 A.D.
The New Testament is recorded history and it is
God’s instructions written to mankind as to how we
should live – post resurrection. I call it “God’s Owner’s
Manual”.
It also serves as the fulfillment of Old Testament
prophecy. We also use the Old Testament Book for
instruction and for reviewing prophecy that was to be
fulfilled. For example “And every priest standeth
daily ministering and offering oftentimes the same
sacrifices, which can never take away sins: But
this man (Jesus), after he had offered one sacrifice
for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of
God…” - Hebrews 10:11.
The above Bible verse tells us that there are no more
sacrifices to be made for sin……it is done. When
Jesus died on the cross, He said, “It is finished”.
You and I have a chance – until we have no more
chances – at death, to accept Christ or reject Him.
When we die, we then have our names removed from
the Book of Life if we rejected Christ and His sacrifice.
When we die, it is then that our names are left in –
or removed from, the Book of Life.
Our names had to be entered into the Book of Life at
some point. I suggest (based on Bible verses) that it
was at our physical birth.

It can only be removed for committing the
unpardonable sin of rejecting Christ, therefore, it
makes complete sense that our name stays in the
Book of Life – until death, and then it is removed.
The “faith” to accept Christ as Lord and Savior must,
therefore, be a one-time acceptance ”Whosoever
shall call upon the Name of the Lord SHALL be
saved.” This verse does not state that we might be
saved (from hell) it clearly states that we shall, once
and for all, be saved, and become part of the Family
of God.
SALVATION IS THE EASIEST THING ON THE
PLANET TO OBTAIN!
I believe that we obtain membership into the Family of
God, and guaranteed acceptance into God’s home –
Heaven, at the moment we accept Christ as Savior
and Lord of our lives.
We call this experience being “Born again”. We were
born physically once. We were born into our earthly
family.
Getting into Heaven is the simplest thing to do; yet
mankind has developed a thousand concepts, rituals,
or special dispensations or hoops to jump through
before we can get into Heaven. Why?
I would suggest that Satan, the great deceiver, wants
you to believe that going to Heaven is very
complicated, or that you will never be worthy enough,
or if you are saved, that you can lose your salvation if
you sin.
This will cause the saved person to give up, more
than it will cause him or her to keep trying to do good
works to gain God’s favor again. If Satan can get you
to believe this, and you simply give up because it isn’t
worth the constant struggle to “be good”, then you
become ineffective in your mission. That is to fulfill the
will of the Father - which is to win others into the
kingdom of God.

When we accept Christ as Lord and Savior, we are
“born again” meaning “born spiritually” into the family
of God. Once we are accepted into God’s family, we
inherit the kingdom of God – Heaven.
'Born again' is not just idle chatter. Jesus uses those
words in John 3:3 - "Except a man (or woman) be
"born again", he cannot enter the kingdom of
heaven."
Seems to me that we should pay attention to what
Jesus said...over what man has taught us!
This spiritual birthday, the day you ask Christ into
your heart, means “All things are passed away (all our
old, nasty sins), all things become new, and we are
accepted directly into God’s family – for eternity”.
When we die, our name simply stays in the Book of
Life. It is not blotted out because we have, indeed
overcome, and have indeed, through faith alone, been
guaranteed a place in Heaven.
What about those who sin after they accept Christ?
I feel compelled to go over this subject again because
I was raised in a “religion” or “set of beliefs” that
taught about losing one’s salvation if and when I
would commit sin.
It is my belief that your name and mine was placed in
the Book of Life at our birth, and is not removed until
you and I had our last chance to accept Christ.
In the “for what it’s worth department”, I believe that
once we are saved by accepting God’s Son, and the
work of redemption that He did on the cross, our sins
are forgiven – past, present and future.
I say that for two reasons: First, Hebrews 6:4
suggests that we cannot accept Christ’s salvation, His
work on the cross, and then commit a sin, then crucify
Jesus again on the cross so He can forgive us again.

That makes no sense, and the Bible tells me that
Jesus paid the price of my sins – once and for all.
Also, God tells us - “This is the covenant that I will
make with them after those days, saith the Lord, I will
put my laws into their hearts, and in their minds will I
write them; And their sins and iniquities will I
remember no more. Now where remission
(forgiveness) of these is, there is no more offering for
sin.” Hebrews 10:16.
When Jesus paid for your sins, God will not hold them
against you anymore. “I will remember them no
more.”
BLASPHEMING THE HOLY SPIRIT – WHAT’S
THAT ALL ABOUT?
Actually, I want to give you another verse to think
about. “And whosoever speaketh a word against
the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him: but
whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it
shall not be forgiven him, neither in this world,
neither in the world to come.” Matthew 12:32.
There is a sin that we can commit , and it is against
God’s Holy Spirit. This is a sin that God does not
easily dismiss.
That sin is spoken of in Mark Chapter 3, verse 29 ,
“But he that shall blaspheme against the Holy
Ghost hath never forgiveness, but is in danger of
eternal damnation.”
There is some indication that blasphemy of the Holy
Spirit of God, one part of the Trinity, might be to call
the Holy Spirit a liar. One story found in Mark,
Chapter three, assures me that this unpardonable sin
is not only when we reject Jesus as Lord, but to
insinuate that His power, derived from the Holy Spirit
of God, is that of the devil himself – the father of lies –
Satan. Follow this story with me because it is very
revealing.

“And the scribes which came down from Jerusalem
said, ‘He (Jesus) hath Beelzebub (Satan), and by the
prince of the devils (Satan) casteth He out devils.” –
Mark 3:22.
These scribes said that Jesus derives His power from
Satan. Jesus derives His power from the Holy Spirit of
God. The scribes, therefore, called the Holy Spirit
of God “Satan….father of lies.”
23

"And He (Jesus) called them (the scribes) unto him,
and said unto them in parables, how can Satan cast
out Satan?"
Jesus gave the scribes a bit of logic. “How (and why)
would Satan himself cast himself or his devils under
his command out of anyone?” 24 “And if a kingdom be
divided against itself, that kingdom cannot stand.” In
other words, dear scribes, “If Satan is divided against
himself, his kingdom would not stand.”
This is akin to “ A house divided against itself shall
fall.” – which is the next verse. 25 “And if a house be
divided against itself, that house cannot stand. 26 And
if Satan rise up against himself, and be divided, he
cannot stand, but hath an end. 27 No man can enter
into a strong man's house, and spoil his goods,
except he will first bind the strong man; and then he
will spoil his house.28 Verily I say unto you, All sins
shall be forgiven unto the sons of men, and
blasphemies wherewith so ever they shall blaspheme:
29
But he that shall blaspheme against the Holy
Ghost hath never forgiveness, but is in danger of
eternal damnation.30 Because they said, He hath
an unclean spirit.”
So, it is my belief that blaspheming the Holy Spirit of
God is to insinuate that the Holy Spirit is Satan or an
unclean spirit.
“FAITH HEALING”
There are a lot of charlatans in the world who profit
from something called “faith healing”. They want
people to believe that THEY have the power to bring
healing to a person.

Jesus’ fame grew far and wide. He caused miracles to
happen, and they are recorded forever in the writings
of the apostles.
“ And when he was come into the house, the blind
men came to him: and Jesus saith unto them, Believe
ye that I am able to do this? They said unto him,
Yea, Lord.”
Two things were done to assure these blind men that
they would be healed. The first was their “faith” that
Jesus could do this miracle. Faith is something you
believe in your heart. Blind men cannot see anything
– let alone faith. We first need to believe that Jesus
CAN heal our infirmities.
The second thing these blind men did was to accept
Jesus as the Lord. “Yes, Lord.” “Yes, we believe you
can do it, yes we believe you are God because we
just called you Lord.”
29

”Then touched He their eyes, saying, According to
your faith be it unto you.30 And their eyes were
opened; and Jesus straightly charged them, saying,
See that no man know it. 31 But they, when they were
departed, spread abroad his fame in all that country.”
Although Jesus asked that they not spread the word
that He healed them, they spread the word abroad
anyway. Therefore, it was widely known that this
carpenter’s son, a carpenter himself, could perform
miracles.
The scribes and Pharisees of the day saw it too. They
saw this, and saw Jesus casting out demons. They
saw it with eyes wide open, but rejected it. “It must be
trickery – magic”, they thought. Thinking that it was
trickery would not condemn them to hell. What they
said, however, would.
32

“As they went out, behold, they brought to him a
dumb man possessed with a devil.33 And when the
devil was cast out, the dumb spake: and the
multitudes marveled, saying, It was never so seen in
Israel."...

34

..."But the Pharisees said, He (Jesus) casts out
devils through the prince of the devils.” – Mark 9:
28 and following.
This is the second account of the Pharisees believing
that the power of Jesus, rather than being of God’s
Holy Spirit, was powered by Satan himself – prince of
the devils. That is blaspheming the Holy Spirit.
The blood of Jesus covers all other sin. Once forgiven,
sins shall be cast into the sea of forgetfulness and
remembered no more against us. WHEN GOD
FORGIVES YOUR SINS – HE FORGIVES THEM
COMPLETELY AND FOR ONCE AND FOR ALL.
Some of my friends deal with an enormous amount of
guilt and shame over sins committed by them. My
background stemmed from that belief system that
taught about losing one’s salvation upon committing
another sin. Once God forgives your sin, they are
forgiven forever…to be remembered no more against
you.
Jesus paid for your sins and mine on the cross – once.
God says that He forgets about them all…He casts
them into the “Sea of Forgetfulness” – to be
remembered no more against you and me. That,
my friends, is God’s grace at work.
The prophet Micah said it best. "God does not retain
his anger forever because he delights in steadfast
love. He will again have compassion upon us; he
will tread our iniquities under foot. Thou wilt cast
all our sins into the depths of the sea.” – Micah
7:18 – 19.
God will not hear our prayers, however, if we regard
iniquity (sin) in our hearts. So, if you want to be
estranged from God, sin will keep you distant.
On the other hand, God, like the Prodigal father, is
always faithful, and promises never to leave us nor
forsake us - no matter how sinful we get or how far we
stray from Him.

To that end, God will restore us back into His
fellowship. Once you are “saved”, your Heavenly
Father will not kick you out of Heaven, or take your
inheritance from you. Jesus paid the ultimate price
when He willingly took up His cross, and paid for
every one of your nasty sins – and mine.
“If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just, and
will forgive our sins and cleanse us from all
unrighteousness.” 1 John 1:9
Once God cleanses us from our unrighteousness, we
can fellowship with Him once again - meaning we can
talk with Him and He will hear our prayers. We cover
this more in Chapter Four.
Christ is our intermediary between God and us. God
cannot look at sin. Christ took our place and paid for
our sins. Because of this, He is our “go between”, our
mediator.
“Our fellowship is with the Father and with his
Son Jesus Christ. And we are writing this that our
joy may be complete. This is the message we have
heard from him and proclaim to you, that God is light
and in him is no darkness at all. (God has no sin at all)
If we say we have fellowship with him while we walk
in darkness (sinful conditions), we lie and do not live
according to the truth; but if we walk in the light, as he
is in the light, we have fellowship with one another,
and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanses us from
all sin.”1 John : 3-7.
This prayer of repentance is what permits us to “ walk
in the light” with God. You should also read the last
part of the above paragraph once more. “The blood of
Jesus, God’s Son, cleanses us from ALL sin.”
Not many will go to Heaven
“For wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that
leads to destruction, and many there be which go
in thereat: Because strait is the gate, and narrow
is the way, which leads unto (eternal) life, and few
there be that find it.” – Matthew 7:13-14.

“Few there be that find eternal life in Heaven.”
Why will there be few? Why will many choose hell by
default?
Are YOU in the group that will choose heaven?
I can only imagine that we let “things” get in our way.
Ritual, tradition, religion, life here on the planet –
“stuff”. We delay thinking about God and spiritual
things because we are afraid perhaps. We are afraid
we might have to join a church or synagogue or
mosque. Maybe we are afraid that God will ask us to
do something to help others, or maybe give of our
time – or our money something we value.
Maybe we think He will ask us to “return the favor”
somehow (as though we could pay God back for what
Jesus did on the cross). Maybe God will ask us to
give up some money - another thing of value that we
cherish. Do we cherish “things” above Heaven and
the gift of eternal life? “Things” last a short time.
Eternity is forever.
I have good news! The good news will be covered in
other chapters, but I will tell you this “secret of life”
now. If you are close to God, and appreciate what He
has done for you - granting you all that He owns in
Heaven – for free, and granting you a life that will
allow you to live eternally in a place called Heaven,
you kind of want to do things for Him. You develop a
desire to seek the things of Heaven, and we develop
a desire to do what God wants us to do.
He will point out what those things are because He
gives every person who comes to Him through faith,
and faith alone, a talent – a “gift”, if you will - to be
used to help Him with His plan.
We will talk later about those spiritual gifts that you
will receive. We will talk about giving versus Old
Testament “tithing” which is to say that one-tenth of
your income must go to God. You might be surprised
at what you thought you knew about giving money
versus what you will learn about that subject in
Chapter Nine.

Again, I am not a theologian, but I do understand and
comprehend what God wrote to me (us) in His Bible. I
am a born again believer who commits sin now and
then, and a book writer - saved by God’s grace – a
“crippled Christian”, too - but God points out certain
things that make sense to me.
Every book on faith and religion and giving and God is
different. Every belief system is different. You will
decide how you wish to give and live – it’s a personal
conviction – and it’s all about choices.
The bottom line, for now, is to know that you can
inherit the kingdom of Heaven, you can be assured
that you will go to Heaven, not into the ground or,
worse yet, hell.
The way to Heaven is uncomplicated. All of the hype
that you might have heard will be stripped away. It
boils down to faith, not works. It boils down to
believing and trusting God when He said,
“Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord
– shall be saved.”
God gives all of us a chance to do this all of our life.
The only problem is that you don’t know how and
when your time is up. It may come slowly. It may
come rapidly. You may never again – beyond reading
this chapter, have an opportunity to ask Jesus to
come into your heart and save you.
Remember the blind man who wanted to see? His
faith restored his sight. He said, ”Yea, Lord, I believe
you are the Son of God, and I believe you can heal
me.” That’s all he said. That’s all it took. Salvation is a
free gift. I point you once again to the now famous
“thief on the cross”?
The thief had no rituals, no religion, no baptism, no
frills, no fear – just blind faith in this other that was
beside him - the Messiah – Emmanuel….God with us.

HERE IS HEAVEN’S ENTRY KEY

All you need to do is pray this prayer: “Yes, Lord, I
believe. I believe you are the Son of God - the
lamb that God said He would provide for the final
sacrifice and atonement for my sins. I am a sinner
who needs to repent of those sins, and I ask that
you forgive me for those sins, and that you will,
through your Holy Spirit that I will inherit after my
prayer, help me to overcome my sinful nature. I
believe and trust that you can save me and grant
me eternal life, and I want to accept that free gift. I
believe that you died upon the cross for my sins,
and ask that you will come into my life.”
If you can say that prayer, and mean it…..”Thou
shalt be saved.”
That’s as simple as it gets, and all you have to do
to gain entry into Heaven. - Is that complicated?
If you have said that prayer, and have accepted Jesus
Christ as Lord and Savior, I would ask that you e-mail
me at john@johntyler.com. I love to hear from
people who I’ll see later on in the place reserved for
all of us who trusted God’s word. I would also try to
get you placed into a good, Bible-preaching/teaching
church in your town.
I would try to reach that pastor to ask if a mentor can
be assigned to help you through your “Baby Christian
time”. When you first receive salvation, you will know
nothing, and you will need to have a Bible, and some
help along life’s way.

I would ask that you try to get yourself grounded in a
local church in your area. You don’t have to, and you
are still heading to Heaven. Hopefully, you will - in
time - have learned more about this one called Jesus
who has the ability to save you and give you eternal
life.
Like I said, once you are saved, the old devil and his
legions won’t like it.
They can’t possess you, as you recall, but they will try
to discourage you in your faith, and they will try to
create doubts of your salvation in your mind. This is
what Satan’s legions of demons do best. They do it
because, although they have lost you to the one they
hate the most - God, they don’t want you to influence
anyone else and maybe take them away from Satan
and the plans he has for them.
To that end, I have written several more chapters to
help you understand what evil is and how to avoid it. It
will help you to prevent becoming a “crippled
Christian” – one who becomes born again, and then
drifts off – away from God. God can’t use you or show
you what His divine pan for your life is – unless you
stay on the path that He has put you on.
Crippled Christians
One tool that Satan uses is to make you believe
that you are useless to God if you slip, stumble or
fall.
I must confess, with much prayer, I wrote much of the
basics of this book some years ago, while I was a
deacon in a church. I also taught Sunday school to
children and adults. Then, discouragement set in with
me. I let Satan get the best of me. I strayed from the
path that God placed me on, and became a “crippled
Christian”…one whom God could not use again…until
the year 2007. In December of 2007, I asked God to
show me what His plan has always been for my life.

He showed me what His plan for me is – after He
allowed me to go through some horrible times of
testing.
Those times of testing lasted over sixteen months;
then God demonstrated to me that He was going to
show me His plan for my life.
It’s always good to know what God’s plan and
purpose for us is because to do things OUR WAY is
foolish.
I’m living proof that a human being can waste untold
years of their life by doing things our way.
That time – From December of 2007 forward, would
also prove out to be my greatest time of testing –and
blessing by God. I had a lot of lessons to learn.
Hopefully, you can learn from my experiences.
Back around the year 1997, I wandered away from
Church. I had an operation that put me at death’s
door in 1993. I suffered from post operation stress
syndrome where I felt negative - “blue”, depressed.
I became happy with the fact that I was alive, but
unhappy with life’s conditions. I was unhappy in my
marriage, unhappy with my job (I was being sued at
the time by a business creditor), unhappy with almost
every area of my life. I ended up divorcing my wife –
with some fault on her part. My business failed before
that, so I felt like a total failure. Talk about being
discouraged!
By the time the smoke cleared, the devil had
influenced my life so much that I could not muster any
strength to serve the Lord, much less go back to
teaching people how to serve the Lord. - I really didn’t
care if I ever saw another church as long as I lived.
I once had $1.8 million dollars afforded me; at least it
was on paper. I sold a parcel of land for $1.8 million in
1986. It would be broken down into 102 house lots.
As each lot would be released - 102 lots in total, I
would be paid $17,800 per lot - over a ten year period.

In 1986, I was so happy to see that a builder had
offered $1.8 million for my land that I pledged
$356,000 or so to my church.
Shortly thereafter, I was sued by my business finance
company in 1989. I owed them about $950,000 at the
time. - I was sued because the finance company
sued all 625 franchised TV store dealers, of which I
was one. I had to file Chapter 11 bankruptcy to save
my personal credit, and protect my home from being
taken away.
ENTER SATAN!
When you are doing things for God, Satan will show
up at your doorstep and instill FEAR.
I have found, however, that FEAR only comes when
Satan first tries to entice us away from God with some
“bauble”.
He uses fear to get us to doubt God…..to get us to
lose our confidence in God’s ability to do things in our
life that would get us back on track. My lesson – years
before the “2007 incident”, would be to TRUST GOD,
or walk away. I walked away. I walked away for a long
time. I failed God’s testing period back there in 1997
through 2007. Ten lost years!
God told me, in 1 Corinthians 10:13, that I would be
tested….and so will you. “There hath no temptation
taken you but such as is common to man: but
God is faithful, who will not suffer (allow) you to be
tempted above that you are able; but will with the
temptation also make a way to escape, that you
may be able to bear it.”
When all was said and done, my home and my credit
were spared when I had to endure the four years of
my company’s Chapter 11 bankruptcy.
God allowed the finance company to be defeated in
court in the sense that they would be paid from the
proceeds of my $1.8 million, and they agreed to go
away and leave me alone.

I did pay the church the $356,000 in 1989, and had
nothing left over. Losing all of that money in that way
discouraged me.
I was angry with God - really bitter. I closed down my
retail stores and then tried to get a job. Nothing was
working for me. I tried getting jobs, but at age 51,
nobody wanted to hire me. I finally got a job selling
real estate in 1995, and took care of myself that way.
Getting a “job” selling real estate is not as easy as it
may sound or look. If you sell a house, your broker
(not an employer) keeps some of it, and you get the
rest! If you don’t sell, you starve!
I didn’t give God credit for anything, but - I never
again blamed him for bad things that would happen.
Basically, I didn’t have much to do with this one who
gave me eternal life! Can you imagine anyone
becoming this ungrateful – that discouraged? This is
why I don’t want this to happen to you - where old
Satan and his boys come marching into your life – just
when you are starting to do good for God. But, when
this DOES happen (and it will), you have ways to fight
it, and I'm demonstrating those ways in my book...for
your benefit.
I did learn one very important lesson in all this. We
are capable of committing any sin within the Ten
Commandments.
It made me realize how base we can be as humans. I
don’t mean to imply that I went out and knocked some
people off, but I know that I could be capable of
violating absolutely any commandment of God. This
made me realize how fortunate I was to have
accepted Jesus Christ as my Lord and Savior – way
back in my youth - in Steep Falls, Maine at an
Assembly of God camp.
I was eleven years old. I was born in 1943, so this
had to be the summer of 1954! Imagine!

After my surgery in 1993, I “expired” on an operating
table. A vascular surgeon brought me back to life.
After my subsequent loss of my job and business in
1994, I simply lost my confidence and gave up on
God.
Time went by - not months - years. It was 2005 when
I started writing this book. I am finishing it in 2010 and editing it again now...in December of 2017.
Ah, but I must tell you that I learned many things from
God and from my trials. Some is shared in this book.
Ten years of not serving God, getting into all kinds of
sin, and volunteering to walk away from God was
what I wasted. I began to drink beer and wine in 1995
like Clinton said, “Because I could.” Satan had his
way with me – for a while.
I existed. God doesn’t want us to “float through life”.
He really wants us out there doing His will and His
work. First, however, we have to be willing to go and
willing to do. By the time I came to my senses in 2007,
I had to wrestle with God to get clarification as to
whether a broken soldier - a "crippled Christian" could
again be used of Him.
A Scripture came my way while reading Purpose
Driven Life by Rick Warren – Zondervan publishing. I
recommend that you read it. 35 million others have
read the book as of August of 2008!
In fact, I am convinced that Pastor Rick Warren has
God’s anointing on him. He is being cast into the
limelight, and placed in front of people with great
power and influence. This is good, and Biblical by the
way, and this will help him sell more books about why
we are on this earth, and it will help him gain more of
what I call “street cred” or credibility to be able to
further the gospel of Christ into the secular community.

This is the verse that turned me around…..that gave
me hope and that told me that God loves me and
cares enough about me to restore me back into the
fold:
Psalms 34:17-19 – “When the righteous cry for
help, the LORD hears, and delivers them out of all
their troubles. The LORD is near to the
brokenhearted, and saves the crushed in spirit.
Many are the afflictions of the righteous; but the
LORD delivers him out of them all.”
I was basically ready to come in from the cold - to get
off the sidelines and do something constructive for
God. The problem is, I didn’t know what to do, so I did
nothing. When God wants you to do something, He
seems to make it known.
This book was actually the third that I have written.
The first was entitled Friendships – Lovers,
Huggers and Others.
The second book, America’s Two Holy Wars,
started being written in 2004. - I look at writing that
book like it was a book that happened by accident!
I wanted to vote for a president. I didn’t care whether
it was Bush or Kerry. I decided to look into the records
of each - just to make an intelligent choice.
I figured that George W. Bush renewed his 1991
"Desert Storm" war in Iraq because seventeen wouldbe assassins tried to kill his father, George H.W. Bush,
in 1993 – just after we pulled out of Desert Storm.
Apparently the terrorists (they weren’t called that then)
were planning to detonate a Land Rover full of
explosives when George H.W. Bush was in the area
of the Middle East in ’93.
I looked deeper into things in the Middle East and
discovered far more than I wanted to know.

The deeper I dug into things, the more I began to see
a picture unfolding of how Progressive Liberal
Secularists and Muslim extremists (Jihaddists) are
both vying for control over the population of the world.
The more I dug, the more bad news I discovered.
I began taking meticulous notes. I don’t know why, I
just did.
Then, I discovered that these people - called
Progressive Liberal Secularists – wanted to have a
one-world government – a government of anti-God –
“anti-Christ” if you will. They view things globally, not
nationally.
There are two Holy Wars being waged against us
right now!
Progressives hate God and they hated George W.
Bush – because he is a Christian, and because he
represented a threat to them and their agenda. Their
agenda is to strip us of our rights to the First
Amendment of freedom of religion and free speech.
Their god is the god of government, not Jehovah, God.
As I have pointed out earlier in this book, they use all
of the tools in their arsenal of “Political Correctness”
advocacy judges, left-wing political activists in the
mainstream media and the like - to foist their antiChrist agenda upon the American public - like
homosexual marriage, abortion, gay rights, stem cell
research, evolution and other anti-God propaganda.
I also realized that God never gave up on me. He is
faithful - a true friend. He said, “I will never leave
you or forsake you”, and He never did.
In 2007, when I was actually at the peak of income
earnings, and everything was going really well, I
began to pray. For the first time in ten years, I asked
God if He would consider using me again.
He reminded me of how bad King David was, but God
loved him because David wanted to get back into His
fellowship.

David was miserable for parts of his life. He was what
I now call a “crippled Christian”. God welcomed
David back, and used him greatly.
Moses came to mind also. He failed to trust God to
get him and all of Israel into the “promised land”. He
complained to God. God never did let Moses go into
that land of milk and honey, but He did let Moses see
it from atop of a mountain.
Abraham failed to trust God when God promised him
a son. We all go through a period of not trusting God,
it seems, and that is when the devil likes to find us.
That is when Satan can really work us over. That is
when we are most vulnerable to his attacks. But, the
good news is that you can overcome his attacks.
Abraham did things the hard way, too! I use these
three greatest of men to illustrate that God forgives
both small men and great men (and women), and
then He fellowships with us. God wants to use us, but
first, we must become willing vessels to be filled with
God’s blessings and driven to do His will.
We also have to “get it” – to truly understand what
God’s plan is for us, and how we can serve Him while
we are here on the planet.
God uses “Crippled Christians.”
I wish I did not have to go through the ten years of
being a “crippled Christian”. I also know this: But for
the grace of God, we could all end up in the same
boat.
I felt like the “Prodigal Son” spoken of in the Bible
must have felt. He decided to leave his father and
family because he wasn’t happy with the way things
were going at home.
I have to believe that once the “Prodigal Son” came
back to his father’s house, he appreciated what he
had before he left, and also realized how he
squandered some of the time allocated to him by God.

On the other hand, I have to believe that the
experiences he had living away from his father and
his father’s nurturing care, were lessons that he could
bring to others. - I am in this category.
I appreciate the fact that God, our heavenly Father,
welcomes us back, and more importantly, forgives us
and uses us for His great plan - if we are willing – and
ready to let Him use us, and willing to let Him show us
what His divine purpose for us is.
I am surely one who is better qualified to bring the
message of this book having lived on both sides of
the spiritual fence. I am more than qualified to warn
people of the uncomfortable, lonely, depressing side
of life apart from serving God – apart from being
accepted back into the forward movement of His plan
to gather souls for the kingdom. Being in God's favor
is safer, much more peaceful, and I have a feeling of
being complete.
Getting your feet on solid ground once again is how
you get to move forward. For anything to be built, it
must have a solid foundation. Lives built on a solid
foundation shall become steady. Build your life upon
the solid rock, which is Christ Jesus.
In my past, I have always taken credit for anything
good that happened, and blamed God for anything
bad that happened. If I had just known then what I
know now, it would have saved a lot of wasted years.
However, God’s plan was to let my life unfold the way
that it did because His plan called for me to become
willing, and to know that everything I have or do
comes from Him.
I also had to learn a lot more from God. He is a
marvelous teacher! I can honestly say to God, “I get
it”. I understand why I serve Him now, and what His
plan is – His will.
I’m only here for a very short time, compared to
eternity, so I should do things that matter to God, and
seek His direction in life.

His direction is geared toward getting His plan of
salvation out to as many souls as possible because
there might not be a lot of days left in each life born.
We have no guarantee that we will live past tomorrow,
so we should be doing what counts today.
I have a couple of favorite verses, but the one that
stands out in my mind is “If all I have on earth is
God’s - why would I boast that I got anything
through my own accomplishments.” 2 Corinthians
12:9.
Everything you and I have is loaned to us by God’s
grace. We cannot take one thing with us when we go.
When I prayed the prayer in December of 2007, “God
please show me YOUR PLAN AND PURPOSE for
my life”, I started off with the impossible situation of
needing to earn over $8500 a month – just to stay
alive.
The problem was that I had no real estate
transactions on the books, and no money coming in. I
was in “panic mode”. I had to face that trial and either
walk away from God again, or choose to stay and
TRUST Him – no matter what.
To help you in your growth, I have put together the
foundation blocks of building (or rebuilding) your life in
the next chapters of this book. We’ll start the next
chapter on getting to know what it means when sin vs
evil. Notice I didn’t say good vs evil? Many do not
know the difference between sin and evil and good
and evil.
Then, we’ll discuss church – do we need to be there?
Baptism – is it necessary?
Giving – Must we give? Many people hate to give
money. I liked giving money to God, but did it the
wrong way and for all the wrong reasons. I did it to
brag to others how great I was!

We’ll discuss Getting busy for God by telling others
about Him.
We’ll cover studying God’s Word - what else can we
learn?
We’ll then approach another touchy subject – church
leadership, and how do we know we can trust them?
We have all sorts of great lessons lined up for you so
that you can have a better relationship with God - and
with other believers – and non-believers.

End of Chapter Two

Chapter Three – God created evil – why? - What
is evil?
You can commit evil, - without it being sin!
I remember teaching an adult class this very lesson. I
said, “If I tell you that God created evil, half of you
would probably get up and walk out.”
I’m glad I prefaced my lesson that way because they
might have walked out! I thought I’d really get their
attention, so I then said, “What if I told you that you
can commit evil - and it’s okay with God? – The
rest of you would probably leave, believing that your
teacher has lost his mind completely!”
We all know there is a difference between good and
evil, but there are not many who know there is also a
difference between evil and sin. If, therefore, we
commit evil, we are not necessarily committing sin.
Let me demonstrate.
You will find that I like to prove the Bible – with the
Bible.
Have you ever heard or read this Bible verse?
“Abstain from all appearance of evil?” 1
Thessalonians 5:22.
A lot of people have no idea what that means. Some
think it means to stay away from sin. Others think it
means that we are not to even think upon things that
appear to be evil.
For you to know what it is that we are supposed to
abstain from, we must first discover what “evil” is so
that we can run from it when we see it.
If we know what it is, we can identify it, and, as the
Bible instructs, “flee from it” – “abstain from all
appearance of evil, whatever evil is.”
In 1 Thessalonians 5:15, the apostle, Paul, wrote to
the new assembly of baptized believers at the church
located in Thessalonica, Greece.

He wrote to them from his church in Corinth – also in
Greece. In his letter, he said, “See that none of you
render evil for evil unto any man; but ever follow
that which is good, both among yourselves and
unto all men.”
He also suggested to them that they “prove all
things” – don’t necessarily take anyone’s word for it
– not even a church leader.
The reason you want to be able to do as I do – “Prove
the Bible with the Bible”, is to avoid being confused by
others, including pastors, priests, deacons, clergy of
any kind.
They are supposed to know what they are doing, and
those who are led by God generally do, but Paul, the
apostle suggests that you check them out to be sure
they are feeding you the right information. The only
way you can do that is to look up the verse, study
God’s Word, and know that they (including me) are
giving you good information based upon the Bible.
Even that suggestion, “prove all things” comes from
- 1 Thessalonians 5:21. “Test things while applying
Christian principles that you are taught from
God’s Word, and continue to hold onto that which
is good.”
Once you find that which is good teaching, stick with
those things, and if you run up against that which
appears to be bad teaching, stay away from it. Good
teachings will square with the Bible.
Does evil really mean sin?
In a short answer – no. Some believe that abstaining
from evil means to abstain from sin and the
appearance of it. The verse doesn’t suggest that. On
the contrary, it reads, “Abstain from the appearance of
evil.”

Evil only becomes sin when evil is committed.
Lying is evil – it is bad. Pornographic literature is evil.
Reading it – or looking at it is where the sin is
Committed.
Here’s the key. Evil, in most cases, only becomes
sin when it is committed.
Committing lying is sin.
Stealing is bad – it is evil.
Sometimes, we see something we really want to have.
The act of stealing is sin. If we dwell on the item we
want, and think about it too long, we are apt to let this
“evil thought” of stealing fester in our minds - until we
cannot stand not having the item.
Once we commit the very act of stealing it, we have
committed the evil. This commitment to do evil is
the sin.
Jesus actually took this further. He said, those who do
not actually commit adultery, in violation of one of the
Ten Commandments, are not off the hook. Matthew
5:28 – “But I say unto you, that whosoever looks
at a woman to lust after her has committed
adultery with her already in his heart.”
You are bombarded with sensuous women (or men)
appearing in ads every day. The sin is not committed
until you dwell on this woman, or this handsome man,
and begin to think evil thoughts, and then wish you
could be doing sexually explicit things with her or him.
Committing some forms of evil, however, is not a
sin.
Confused yet? Once you get this concept, it’ll really
sink in and you might not forget it later when you need
it. For example, Joshua, a chief fighter for God, was
instructed to “Kill enemy soldiers.” Yet, God told us,
in the Ten Commandments, “Thou shalt not kill.”
Why would God instruct us not to kill, and then tell
Joshua to kill?

The killing of enemy soldiers, to defend yourself, or to
carry out a plan by God with the use of evil (bad
things), was “evil”, but was not a sin.
Where did “evil” come from?
This should blow your mind! In Isaiah 45:7, God
tells us, “I form the light and create darkness. I make
peace – and I create evil. I the Lord, do all these
things.”
You will need to read that verse over and over again
to let it sink in. God says, “I create evil”.
Before you start thinking really weird things, you need
to know that God uses both good and evil to
accomplish His purposes. He uses “evil” to chastise
or punish us when we commit to do evil – when we
sin.
In Jeremiah 6:19, God said, “Behold, I will bring evil
(bad things) upon this people, even the fruit of
their thoughts because they have not hearkened
unto my words, nor to my law, but they have
rejected it.”
So, when we reject God’s laws (commandments), we
do evil. When we do most evil, we sin. God says He
must punish sin. To punish sin, God uses evil. I shall
prove the Bible with the Bible.
Evil has been with us since the beginning of man.
In Genesis 2:9, we read, “ And out of the ground
made the Lord God to grow every tree that is pleasant
to the sight, and good for food. The tree of life also is
in the midst of the garden, and the tree of good and
evil.”
Man had everything when God created him. He
lacked nothing. Man did not know what evil was when
God formed Adam of the dust of the earth. Adam only
knew good.

Man was instructed by God not to partake of the tree
of the knowledge of good and evil because, “in the
day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely
die.” – Genesis 2:17.
Man, of course, did end up choosing to disobey God
by doing evil, and he forfeited being able to partake
of the tree of life. Man willingly forfeited eternal life
when he committed evil in the Garden of Eden.
Since that time, man has always had the free will
choice to commit bad (evil) or to commit good.
Both good and evil are found in the treasure chest
of our heart
Luke 6:45 illustrates it this way: “A good man, out of
the good treasure of his heart, brings forth that which
is good. But, an evil man, out of the evil treasure of
his heart, brings forth that which is evil. For out of the
abundance of the heart, which is full of the
knowledge of both good and evil treasures, his
mouth speaks.”

You and I have the choice to pull up good - or to pull
up evil (bad) out of the treasures of both good and evil
that we have in our hearts.
Ever since Eden, mankind has had the knowledge of
good and bad (evil) contained in our hearts. We then
were given choices to do evil or to do good.
Sometimes, we choose to do both. In fact, God closed
down the Garden of Eden, and removed Adam and
Eve from it because, after they ate of the tree of
knowledge of good and evil, they might go back to the
tree of life, eat of it, and have eternal life.

I know, you think I’ve lost it again. Sounds sort of like
a fairy tale, right? “And the LORD God said, Behold,
the man is become as one of us, to know good
and evil: and now, lest he put forth his hand, and
take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live for
ever: Therefore the LORD God sent him forth from
the garden of Eden, to till the ground from whence
he was taken. So He drove out the man; and He
placed at the east of the garden of Eden
Cherubims, and a flaming sword which turned
every way, to keep the way of the tree of life.” –
Genesis 3:22-24. (Prove the Bible with the Bible).
Whichever you choose to pull up from your heart –
good or evil, the choice will always remain yours
and only yours.
The wisest man who ever walked the earth, King
Solomon, summed it up nicely. “For as a man thinks
in his heart, so is he”. – Proverbs 23:7.
If you think evil constantly, you are what you think. If
you think good constantly, your are what you think.
“A man is whatever he thinks in his heart.”
Proverbs 23:7
Is evil just another word for bad?
Yes. Short answer.
So, “good versus evil” is “good vs bad.”
Paul, the apostle of Jesus, once said, “Do not pay
back evil with evil.” Imagine how great this world
would have been if everyone obeyed just those few
words from the apostle Paul.
In 2 Kings 6:25-33, we would discover that people
were eating their own children as a result of a
tremendous famine in the land. The king was so
outraged by this that he blamed God for it. (Sounds
like how we get when things go bad for us).

To retaliate, the king wanted to behead God’s prophet,
Elisha. He wanted to pay God back for bringing this
evil famine to his land and his people.
When the king approached Elisha (along with his
handy dandy axe man), Elisha said, “Behold. . .this
evil (bad) thing that is happening is of the Lord.”
“God is doing it.”
I won’t get into that story, but it is relevant to this
chapter on sin vs evil because it points out that God
causes evil to happen to punish people for their
evil doings sometimes. He allows evil (bad) things
to happen to accomplish His will – His purpose – His
plan in the lives of individuals or groups of individuals.
So, if I’m “good”, I go to Heaven - right?
No. We’ve already covered that in an earlier chapter
of the book, but we will share a Bible story with you to
really get that point across.
Many people believe they are going to go to
Heaven – because they were good.
Many are being led astray by the vain teachings of
men. Those teachings include representing to people
in their congregations that one can get to heaven by
being good…or by paying their way out of a holding
cell called “purgatory”.
This is FALSE teaching, and I will speak with
anyone who contacts me telling me otherwise. If you
can show me a Bible verse from Genesis to
Revelation that says there is a "Purgatory"...a place
where people go and they can be sent from there to
heaven by paying money....I'll change my book!
There IS a great gulf fixed between where the rich
man in the story of the rich man and Lazarus - a
beggar. He tries to speak to Abraham who is afar off
in a place that God seals all who died before Christ's
resurrection....and it is called Abraham's bosom.

The story of Lazarus (in hell) and Abraham is misinterpreted to mean there is a "great gulf fixed
between the two places". This is true...let's examine
that story found in Luke 16:22-26 - "And it came to
pass, that the beggar died, and was carried by the
angels into Abraham's bosom: the rich man also died,
and was buried; - 23 And in hell he (the rich man)
lifted up his eyes, being in torments, and saw
Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom."
24

And he (the rich man) cried and said, Father
Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that
he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool my
tongue; for I am tormented in this flame."
25

But Abraham said, Son, remember that thou in thy
lifetime receivedst thy good things, and likewise
Lazarus evil things: but now he is comforted, and thou
art tormented.
26

And beside all this, between us and you there is a
great gulf fixed: so that they which would pass
from hence to you cannot; neither can they pass to
us, that would come from thence."
Abraham said, "THERE IS NO WAY THAT ANYONE
FROM HERE CAN PASS TO THERE OR VICEVERSA".
If "purgatory" is this place (either hell or Abraham's
bosom), NOBODY can pass from one to the other.
If one uses the argument that "purgatory" is
Abraham's Bosom...and, for a fee, they can pass from
there into heaven....they are also wrong because
Abraham's Bosom is the place that God made for the
dead (before Christ's resurrection" sleep - until the
day of the "rapture".

Then, those who are "dead in Christ" (waiting for
Christ to take them to heaven). This is borne out in 1
Thessalonians 4:16-17 -"For the Lord himself shall
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice
of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and
the dead in Christ shall rise first: - 17 Then we
which are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord
in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord."
There's no "buyout". To buy someone out of hell or
"purgatory" is to completely wipe out what Jesus did
on the cross.
This is from the Catholic church itself: - "The faith of
the Church concerning purgatory is clearly
expressed in the Decree of Union drawn up by the
Council of Florence (Mansi, t. XXXI, col. 1031), and
in the decree of the Council of Trent which (Sess.
XXV) defined: (drawn up from places other than
God's Word - the Bible)...and in "The Council of
Trent (Latin: Concilium Tridentinum), held between
1545 and 1563 in Trent, northern Italy" establishes
"purgatory" in 1545 A.D. to 1563 A.D.
The Council stated, "Whereas the Catholic Church,
instructed by the Holy Ghost, has from the Sacred
Scriptures and the ancient tradition of the Fathers
taught in Councils and very recently in this
Ecumenical synod (Sess. VI, cap. XXX; Sess. XXII
cap.ii, iii) that there is a purgatory, and that the
souls therein (in this place we just made up in 1545
A.D.) are helped by the suffrages of the faithful, but
principally by the acceptable Sacrifice of the Altar; the
Holy Synod enjoins on the Bishops that they
diligently endeavor to have the sound doctrine of
the Fathers in Councils regarding purgatory
everywhere taught and preached, held and
believed by the faithful" (Denzinger, "Enchiridon",
983).
This means, "Teach and preach that 'Purgatory"
exists from 1545 A.D. forward even though it is not
found anywhere in the Holy Scriptures. "The Holy
Ghost told us, too!"

Let me ask you this question: Would the Holy
Ghost (which is God) tell us to believe something
that God did not write down in His Word?
This is why the greatest apostle...Paul, warned us all YOU AND ME - - - in Acts 17:11 -to study the
Scriptures - daily.
He spoke to the church at
Thessalonica about the honorable Christians in the
church at Berea. He said, "These were more noble
than those in Thessalonica, in that they received
the word with all readiness of mind, and they
searched the scriptures daily, whether those
things were so."
Paul...the greatest apostle - told YOU AND ME to
"Study the Bible daily so that when people teach
us things...we can fid out for ourself if it is
true...according to the Scriptures."
Paul, the greatest apostle....did NOT say, "If men
teach you things from traditions of men.....or they
establish a Council to add or subtract things from
the Holy Scriptures.....then please believe them!"
But, God (who is also The Holy Ghost) did tell us in
His Bible - Revelation 22:18-19 - where the beloved
apostle John wrote this: 18 I warn everyone who
hears the words of the prophecy of this scroll: If
anyone adds anything to them, God will add to
that person the plagues described in this
scroll. 19 And if anyone takes words away from
this scroll of prophecy, God will take away from
that person any share in the tree of life and in the
Holy City, which are described in this scroll."
So....God is telling YOU AND ME....."If it is NOT in
MY BIBLE - it does NOT exist."
“Purgatory” is nowhere to be found in any of the 66
Books of the Bible. Therefore, if it is NOT in the
Bible…it is heresy. Heresy is false teaching.

I can’t leave it there. I have to tell you that if there
were any other way into heaven except through the
blood that was spilled at the cross, then God sent
Jesus to die for the sins of mankind – for nothing!
Let me ask you this question. Would YOU send your
beloved Son or daughter to die for the sins of
someone…if there was any other way possible to get
into heaven?
Jesus answers this question for us. In John 14:6,
Jesus answered, "I am the way and the truth and
the life. No one comes to the Father except
through me.” - Therefore, either Jesus is lying to
you…or someone is telling you something that is
opposite of what Jesus Himself taught us.
This is why many “religious leaders” did not allow
congregation members to read the Bible in years past.
They wanted to interpret for the people what they
were handed down from generation to generation
(traditions of the fathers) by misguided individual
“clergy”.
Jesus really chastised the "religious" Pharisees of His
day when He said to them, "You have let go of the
commands of God and are holding on to human
traditions." - "Traditions of men." - Mark 7:8.
YOU are responsible for your soul. YOU will stand
before God one day, and you cannot use the excuse,
“Well, so and so told me that I could get to heaven by
paying my way out of purgatory or by being good and
earning my way out.”
I’ve even heard some say, “I’m not as bad as others.”
I guess, in comparison to Hitler, we’re all pretty good!
To demonstrate, for once and for all, that we cannot
be GOOD ENOUGH to ever earn our way into heaven,
let me recall a story that Jesus taught us from His
Holy Word.

In Matthew 19, Jesus approached a rich young man
who said, “Good Master, what good things shall I
do to inherit the kingdom of Heaven – to have
eternal life?” - This is the age-old question that
every human on the planet must have to ask himself
or herself.
I say every human on earth (of the age of
accountability) because the Bible says, “For the
grace of God that brings salvation has appeared
to all men.” - Titus 2:11.
Apparently, God has a way of revealing Himself to all
men and women.
It is very interesting to note what Jesus said to this
young man after he asked, “What must I do to inherit
eternal life.” Jesus said, “If you want eternal life,
keep my commandments.” This was a very wise
saying because Jesus knows that no man can keep
the Ten Commandments. Jesus also knew that this
man thought he was keeping God’s Ten
Commandments.
Another interesting thing one can get from that verse
is that Jesus said, “Keep MY commandments.” You
will recall that Moses brought God’s Ten
Commandments down from the mountaintop
experience he had with God himself. Here, Jesus is
saying that He is God. “Keep my commandments.”
In any event, Jesus would tell you the same thing.
“Jane, Charles, whomever, - if you want to get to
Heaven, and be guaranteed eternal life, simply
keep my commandments.”
If you could keep the commandments, you could
have eternal life. Jesus said so. So, let me ask you
the same question that Jesus asked…. Can you keep
all of the Ten Commandments – 24/7?
You should be asking, “ Hey, wait a minute….the only
way to get to Heaven is through faith, trust, believing
and acceptance of Jesus as Lord and Savior; is that
not correct?”

Yes, but Jesus tells us that if we could keep the ten
commandments, plus the two He gave that
encompassed all ten, you could get to Heaven. In
other words, Jesus is asking, "Are YOU perfect?"
Of course, he knows that we CANNNOT keep the
commandments. This is why we need a Savior. All I
can say is that Jesus told the young man, “Keep my
commandments and you’re in.”
Ah, but the story gets more interesting. The young
man said, in Matthew 19: 18-22, “I have observed
these commandments since my youth. I don’t
commit adultery. I don’t steal. I honor my parents,
I treat my neighbor as I would like to be
treated….what do I yet lack so that I may inherit
eternal life?”
Wow! – Not many people can say they’ve honored all
those commandments. This young man really was a
“good person”. He, of anyone on the planet should
receive eternal life because he did everything “good” right? - Let’s find out.
Jesus, the searcher of men’s hearts, knew this man
could not be perfect. No man but Jesus could be
perfect. Jesus also knew that this man was NOT
perfect, and lacked in an area that breaks one of the
“biggies” of the Ten Commandments.
Jesus knew this rich man would put the “god of
riches” before Him. He would break the law of Moses
– “Thou shalt have NO other gods before me”. The
man was truly sincere, but would not give up his god
of riches to follow Christ and inherit eternal life. Would
he choose Christ – or choose the god of riches?
Jesus says to all of us, “ If you cannot follow me,
you cannot be my disciple.” But, Jesus put the
young man to the test so that the young man would
see for himself what would keep him from inheriting
eternal life. Jesus said, “If you sincerely wish to be
perfect, go and sell all that you have. Give it to the
poor, and follow after me.”

We discover, sadly, that this fine, upstanding, “good
man” had too much wealth and decided to walk away
from Christ – who had just given him the truth about
how he could have eternal life.
I report this story to you because you and I have likely
discussed “religion” or God with others, and they often
say something along the lines of, “I’m fairly good, so
God will let me into Heaven - I hope.” Unfortunately,
being good won’t get you into Heaven. Hoping won't
get you into heaven either!
I am telling you the TRUTH – right from God’s Word.
There is only ONE WAY to get into heaven, and that
is through the blood of Jesus.
Evil – and the consequences of committing it.
Jesus tells us that God must punish sin (the doing of
some evils). He did it since the encounter between
Satan and Eve (and Adam) in the Garden of Eden.
If God must punish us for committing sins, it stands to
reason that He would show us which sins qualify for
punishment. All sin, when committed, is punished by
death, which means eternal death.
Eternal life is what you have when you accept Jesus
Christ into your life, and trust Him as your Lord and
Savior.
Eternal death is to spend eternity separated from God.
That place where you go to when God separates you
from Him is a placed called hell – “Where the fire is
not quenched and the worm dieth not.” This must
be important because those words are used three
times in Mark, Chapter 9.
Hell – “where the fire is not quenched and the
worm dieth not.”
Therefore, there must be a list somewhere of which
sins we are to abstain from. I have found that list for
you.

God would have to list these “evils” that we are to
abstain from somewhere in the Bible. Otherwise, we
would always have to guess as to what evil is, and
what was not considered to be evil.
Being “saved” (from hell) doesn’t mean you are off the
hook, and you can go on committing sin! I will show
you where God will chastise or punish us when we
commit sin. “Whom the Lord loves, He also
chastens.” And, God will also bless those of us who
choose to do good.
Without a list of “Thou Shall” and “Thou Shall Not”
items, God would not be able to punish us. Why
would God punish anyone for committing sins without
telling them what those sins are?
Remember, our entire life, however long or short that
may be, we must make choices. Choices to “do good”,
or choices to “do bad” or commit evil – to “sin”.
Many will be condemned under the law. The “law” of
God is the Ten Commandments. Those of us, who
have trusted Christ as our Lord, are not under the law
of the Ten Commandments – we are under God’s
grace. I’ll explain that by using God's own words.
Romans 6:14 – “For sin shall not have dominion
over you: for you are not under the law, but under
grace.”
On the other hand, it is written and asked, in Romans
6:14, “What then, shall we sin, because we are not
under the law, but under grace? God forbid.”
This means, because we fall under God’s grace, our
sins are forgiven us – paid for once and for all on the
cross by Jesus Christ. Forgiven. To be remembered
no more against us.
However, because we are under God’s grace, we
should not want to commit evil – we should not want
to sin. If we love Him, as He said, “Keep my
commandments.”

Jesus’ commandments were really two. Matthew
22:37 - Jesus said unto him, “Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind.”
Verses 39 and 40 continue with, “And the second is
like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself. 40 On these two commandments hang all
the law and the prophets.”
It is important that you grasp those verses. “All Ten
Commandments
hang
on
these
two
commandments”, said Jesus. If you adhered to
those two commandments, you would not want to
violate any of the other commandments. If you love
the Lord, you would not want to lie, steal, cheat, etc. If
you loved your neighbor as you would love your self,
you would not want to treat that neighbor in any ill
fashion.
The fact of the matter is that you should not want to
violate any of the commandments, but you will –
because you are human.
Let’s get back to those who will be condemned under
the law, and not under grace. These are all who are
not saved by the shed blood of Jesus Christ.
Perhaps you fall into that category, and maybe for
reasons of unbelief, or failure to ask God to show you
the way, the truth and the life.
Perhaps you have never trusted that Jesus is Christ –
the Messiah….God. You then fall under the category
of having to be judged under the law – using the Ten
Commandments as God’s guide.
If the rich young ruler, who obeyed the Ten
Commandments (except putting “things” in front of
Jesus), was not good enough, how then can you be
good enough?
You and I cannot be, and are not good enough.

We are not perfect, which is how good you would
have to be to get into heaven.
Romans 3:19 reads, “Now we know that
whatsoever the law says, it says it to those who
are under the law.” Why? “So that every mouth
may be stopped (shut) and all the world may
become guilty before God.”
When you stand before God, and He asks, “Why
should I let you into my heaven?”, you might say
something like, “Well, I was good.” Or, “But, Lord, I
never did bad things…not really bad things.” Or,
“I can’t see why I have to be punished. I haven’t
done bad things enough to warrant being
punished in this way….being sent to hell.”
In the Day of Judgment, God MUST PUNISH SIN.
He judges those who rejected His Son by using the
law – the Ten Commandments as His decree.
If you violated any of them – ever, you fall under the
law, and must pay for your sins alone. Christ paid for
the sins of everyone who would believe in Him, who
would ask Him for his forgiveness, and who would ask
Him to save him or her. “Few there are that find
salvation.”
God will remind you of this: “I sent my Son to die on
the cross so that you who could not keep the law
could be forgiven of those sins. Jesus nailed
those sins of yours, those violations of the law
that you could not possibly keep, to the cross. He
took your sins upon Himself - He without sin, and
you rejected that work that He did, so you must be
judged – and punished under those same laws.”
Born again believers are under grace, not the law.
Luke 16:16 – “The law and the prophets were until
John: since that time the kingdom of God is preached,
and every man presseth into it.”

Grace means mercy, clemency, pardon, and immunity.
God pardons us when we trust Christ as our Savior
and Lord, through faith, believing that He is the Son of
God, and that He was raised from the dead.
We are condemned no more once we accept Jesus
as our Lord and Savior. God said so in Romans 8:1 "There is therefore now no condemnation to them
which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the
flesh, but after the Spirit."
Choices – from the cradle to the grave.
We know that life is all about choices. We can choose
to accept Christ as Lord – and be assured of eternal
life in Heaven. Or, we can choose to reject Jesus,
commit all sorts of sin, and be judged by the laws of
God, convicted, and punished for failure to obey all
the commandments for as long as we have lived.
There is no other sacrifice, or any other sacrament
that can be given to take away the punishment of sins.
None. No tradition, no religion, no man, woman, child
- no god (small g), and nothing other than the blood
sacrifice that Jesus made on the cross. That is all that
can atone for your sins and mine. If it were not so,
Jesus would never have had to go to the cross for us.
Does that make sense to you yet?
Actually, even if it makes no sense, it is still true
because God said it.
Jesus defines some of the “evils” that we are to
abstain from.
In Matthew, Chapter 15: verse 19, we read, “For out
of the heart proceed evil thoughts: murder,
adultery, fornication, theft, false witness,
blasphemy.”
In Mark 7:21 we learn about more: “covetousness,
wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness (lewd behavior),
an evil eye, pride, foolishness.”

Over in Romans 1:30, we find even more “evil” or
“bad” things that are already embedded in us since
Adam and Eve experienced the knowledge of both
good and evil in the Garden of Eden.
“backbiting, haters of God (atheism or Progressive
Liberal Secularism, and agnostics. Anyone can hate
God. If so, you fall into the category of hating God),
despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil
things, disobedient to parents, filled with
unrighteousness.” All of those are evil things. There
are more…In verse 29 of Romans, Chapter 1, we add,
“maliciousness, full of envy, debate (meaning to
attack others using one-sided argument), maligning
“without others, whisperers. In verse 31,
understanding, covenant or truce breakers,
without natural affection (moms who willingly abort
their babies, fathers who molest their children, etc.),
implacable (incapable of being appeased),
unmerciful.”
In Mark 7:23, we are instructed as follows : “All these
evil things come from within to defile the man.
Abstain from the appearance of these things.”
That is a pretty good list of bad things!
Because we have the knowledge of good and evil
written into our hearts and minds, and we bring up
either good or evil thoughts, it could be worthwhile to
note what our own personal temptations are so that
we might learn how to avoid them and become
triumphant over sin – as much as we can.
The good in us are the same good things or “fruits of
the spirit” that Jesus has. joy, patience, kindness,
greatness, and self-control. They include: Love,
peace, goodness, faithfulness.
The bad things within include: – theft, murder,
adulterous ways, fornication, greed, wickedness,
impatience, intolerance, deceit, desire for lustful
pleasures, envy, strife, pride and foolishness, among
many others. Which are your strong good points?
Which are your weak bad points?

For example, I might be a peacemaker, or believe in
the goodness of others. My weakest bad point might
be in the area of patience.
Where Satan will hit you, and hit you hard - almost all
the time, will be your weakest link -your weakest bad
points. ….your “Achilles heel”.
For example, I am not known for being a patient man.
Patience is a good thing. Impatience is a bad thing,
and can lead into committing sin against others.
Impatience may get me into trouble by turning friends
or relatives away from fellowshipping with me. It may
turn them away from God. “Why would I want to
seek out God if people like John Tyler claim to be
one of God’s “saved” people? The guy has zero
patience!”
I know of men who are addicted to pornographic
literature or movies. Addictions, even to other things –
like drugs, are something that creeps into mankind
slowly. No one is an addict if they take a dose or two
of morphine, or smoke a “joint”. Once they continue,
they become addicted. The sin is not the temptation.
Old Satan will forever tempt all of us until the day we
die. It’s how we treat the temptation that helps us to
overcome it – or to fall.
Satan attacks
consistently.

you

at

your

weakest

point

Jesus wants you and me to overcome temptations
because it makes us more like Him.
The man who looks at a “girlie magazine” is tempted.
Let’s say that he sat down in someone’s home, and
that particular magazine happened to have been left
on a table near a chair. The man looked down, saw
the nasty photo. The temptation was not his sin. He
might have a choice here. Close the book would be
the best choice. Move to another chair would be
another choice.

But, if the man looked, and began to dwell on the
photo, then began to look further into the book; he’s
locked into committing the sin. "The soul that sins - it
shall die". God’s Word speaks only of “spiritual death”
- separation from God forever.
So, why does Jesus ask us to abstain from all sorts of
evil? We find one of the reasons in 2 Corinthians 5:10.
“For we must all appear before the judgment seat
of Christ; that every one may receive the things
done in his body, according to what he has done,
whether it be good or bad.”
We all must face the judgment seat of Jesus. We will
stand before Him to give an accounting of all that we
have done – both good and bad.
Then, we shall receive a reward for that which we did
that was good.
Jesus already was punished for our sins, so we
cannot be punished for our sins, nor can He be hung
on the cross once again to pay for our sins. We
covered this in another chapter, and our reference
was Hebrews Chapter Six. So, those of us who have
trusted Christ as Lord will be rewarded for the good
things that we did – for God.
How much of a reward have you stored up in Heaven?
This is one of the reasons why new Christians should
want to learn more about the one they now follow,
and want to do good things for their own future in
Heaven. Those things that we store up here on earth
will become rewards in heaven.
God will judge those who did not trust Jesus as Savior,
and He will tell them, “Go away from me you worker
of iniquity, for I never knew you.”
That reminds me of something - the Tsunami that
happened in 2005 in Indonesia. Many people said,
“Why has this happened”? Some Muslims speculated
that it was Allah, the god of Islam who caused this to
happen.

They said, “ Allah did this to show that the Americans
and non-Muslim tourists visiting Sri-Lanka and the
coastlines of nine predominantly Muslim countries
were being punished for their immorality.”
Others said, “No, it was God who was punishing the
Muslims for rising up against Christians and Jews.”
Others said , “No, it couldn’t have been God. God
would not allow that many people – including women
and children, to suffer that way, and God would not
kill so many.”
We do know this much. Only God can take a life.
Satan cannot take a life. I covered this in great detail
earlier in the book.
WHOLESALE DEATH IS NOT SOMETHING NEW
Wholesale death is not something that has never
happened before. You might recall the days of Noah
and how God told him to make a huge boat - before
anyone ever knew what rain was.
I shall use this illustration for several reasons. First, it
will be worth noting that mankind, before the flood,
lived to be eight hundred years old on average! This
is because there was a protective layer of water
between the sun and us. We have covered this earlier
in the book. It was called a firmament – a giant ring of
water used to protect us from the harmful rays of the
sun. Here are some examples of how long people
lived after Adam, and before Noah.
“And the days of Adam after he had begotten Seth
were eight hundred years: and he fathered sons and
daughters: and all the days that Adam lived were nine
hundred and thirty years: and he died. And Seth
lived an hundred and five years, and fathered Enos:
And Seth lived after he fathered Enos eight hundred
and seven years, and fathered sons and daughters:
and all the days of Seth were nine hundred and
twelve years: and he died. And Enos lived ninety
years, and fathered Cainan:"....

...."And Enos lived after he fathered Cainan eight
hundred and fifteen years, and fathered sons and
daughters: And all the days of Enos were nine
hundred and five years: and he died.” Genesis 5:411.
It was interesting to note that two of those guys only
lived to be less than 105 years old! A dinosaur must
have eaten them!
I say dinosaur because, according to the Book of Job,
they actually existed. They are now extinct for the
same reason. The “firmament” was removed at the
time of the great flood. Now, mankind is to live only
“three score and ten years” (70). As illustrated earlier.
Right after the flood, man was allowed to live for an
average of 120 years. After King David’s time on
earth, it was reduced to the seventy years, and
remains the same today. Before the flood, lizards, if
left to grow for hundreds and hundreds of years, could
easily have become huge – very huge….”dinosaurs”.
Once the firmament (thick layer of water barrier) was
removed, the sun's ultra-violet rays was exposed to
mankind and I believe that exposure to the sun
shortened man’s life, and shortened the life span of
“dinosaur-like creatures” - like Gila monsters and the
like.
In fact, if you read the book of Job, Chapters 40 and
41, you will see that a dinosaur (fire-breathing) was
actually a real thing. “Out of his mouth go burning
lamps, and sparks of fire leap out. Out of his
nostrils goes smoke, as out of a seething pot or
caldron.”…..….”His breath kindles coals, and a
flame goes out of his mouth. In his neck remains
strength, and sorrow is turned into joy before him.
The flakes of his flesh are joined together: they
are firm in themselves; they cannot be moved. His
heart is as firm as a stone; yes, as hard as a piece
of the nether millstone. When he raises up himself,
the mighty are afraid: by reason of breakings they
purify themselves. . . "...

...."He esteems iron as straw, and brass as rotten
wood. 28 The arrow cannot make him flee:
slingstones are turned with him into stubble.
Darts are counted as stubble: he laughs at the
shaking of a spear. Upon earth there is not his like,
who is made without fear. He beholds all high
things.”
This “behemoth” called “leviathan”, seems to have
been a real honest dinosaur, and the most feared,
hugest creature on earth.
The second thing that the lesson of Noah is good for
is that, during that time on earth, mankind had
become so anti-God that it “repented God” that He
had even made them. Repented means to feel regret
and wish you could turn things around from what they
now are. This is exactly the same way the earth is
right now – today - in the 21st century!
“And God saw that the wickedness of man was
great in the earth, and that every imagination of
the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.
And it repented the LORD that he had made man
on the earth, and it grieved him at his heart. And
the LORD said, I will destroy man whom I have
created from the face of the earth; both man, and
beast, and the creeping thing, and the fowls of the
air; for it makes me sorry that I have made them.
But Noah found grace in the eyes of the LORD.”
Genesis 6.
I must point out that this will be another question that I
might ask the Lord when I get to Heaven: If God is allknowing, which He is, then would He not have
foreseen all of this?
The only thing that has made sense to me...a mere
human, is that I still believe the answer to this mystery
is that He gives mankind FREE WILL to choose, and
man chooses to do evil or good, and this is what
“repented” the Lord from having made man.

Otherwise, the question would be, “ Why did God
make man in the first place?” The above verses imply
that God was sorry to discover that mankind had
deteriorated, by their choice, to the point where God
wanted to wipe mankind, and all the rest of His
creation off the face of the earth.
This is why my theory…my guess (theologians can
argue this to death, but that’s my story and I’m
sticking to it!), is that God willed Himself to NOT
know the outcome of man’s choices. God is allpowerful, so He could easily will Himself NOT TO
KNOW.
He is God. He can do anything (but commit sin), so
why could He not choose to NOT know what man’s
choices would be until the end of the ages?
He gave us free will to choose to sin or choose to do
good. He gave us free will to choose to accept His
Son, and all that He did for us on the cross, or to
reject His Son’s sacrifice made so our sins could be
washed away…forgiven.
To create certain people to be destined for Heaven,
and others to be destined for hell makes no sense to
me. We all have “free-will” to make choices.
The third lesson that we get from Noah is that he
found favor in the sight of God. He loved God, and
served Him. Noah is the reason that you and I are
here, based on the above verses!
Because of this, God spared Noah and his family, and
two of every kind of beast and bird….so that God
could start the process again. God is close to wiping
out the earth again, only this time; He plans to take
those who have trusted His Word with Him.
God has promised to again destroy the earth (this
time with fervent heat), and then drop the New
Jerusalem City (the New Heaven) onto the new earth.
A new, fresh, pure, clean earth….just like it was after
the flood.

Now, the flood came when the firmament above the
earth was allowed to be let down in the form of rain,
and all the waters from the deep rose.
This water barrier was released over forty days and
forty nights. It was turned into “rain” - the first time the
earth ever saw “rain”. That is why people laughed and
joked at Noah for building a boat! There was no “rain”
before Noah began building the boat or “ark”.
God needed to destroy mankind. The wages of sin is
death. The whole earth was filled with sin except for
Noah and his family. It would make the 2005 Tsunami
look mild.
“And God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is
come before me; for the earth is filled with
violence through them; and, behold, I will destroy
them with the earth.” – Genesis 6:13.
Do you suppose that, if some were left to live (other
than Noah), they would have said, “Why would God,
a loving, kind God, punish all those people, and
drown them like rats – including little children,
young teen-aged girls, women – the elderly?” This
is the same question that was asked after the
Tsunami of 2005!
The simple answer to that age-old question is that
God must punish sin.
He does not guarantee any of us that we will live for a
certain number of years, months and days. He does,
however, ask us ALL to trust Him, and to seek His
Son….to learn the truth.
How many opportunities must God give people so
they can choose His Son? Twenty? Seventy? The
truth is there. God wants us to ask Him to point us to
the truth.
When He does, and we reject it, we have to pay the
penalty, and we never know exactly when that
moment of ceasing to breathe will take place.

The fourth lesson that we learn from Noah’s
experience with God is that God is a loving, caring
God. He “saved” some from destruction that was
imminent. He also said that He must punish sin. So
He did both.
Before he punished sin, God gave plenty of
warning to all who were going to be wiped out –
just as it is today.
I’m not sure who is appointed to die in Tsunamis, or
who dies in earthquakes, or explosions, or bombings,
but I can tell you this: “It is appointed unto man
once to die – but, after this, the judgment of God
is upon them.” - Hebrews 9:27.
Before these people died in the Tsunami, they were
warned. Before the people in Noah’s time died – they
were warned.
They, like the people of today, laughed at Noah and
his beliefs and his trust in this one called God.
For whatever reason, the Tsunami victims,
earthquake victims, bombing victims, or Noah’s flood
victims chose to accept or reject what they had heard
about God – or this one called Jesus.
Perhaps they let traditions of men stand in their way,
or symbolism, or religion, or gurus, priests, “holy men”
something.
But, We do know that God has placed the knowledge
that brings salvation into the hearts of all men and
women on the planet. “The knowledge that brings
salvation is written on the hearts of all men.” Titus
2:11. We are without excuse.
Like the warning being given in the 2005 Tsunami and
beyond, it will go unheeded. The people in Noah’s
time were warned, “I will cause it to rain upon the
earth forty days and forty nights; and every living
substance that I have made will I destroy from off
the face of the earth.”

First the warning – then the devastation.
“The same day were all the fountains of the great
deep broken up, and the windows of heaven were
opened. And the rain was upon the earth forty days
and forty nights.” .

Noah's Ark

Genesis 7:19–23 – “And the waters prevailed
exceedingly upon the earth; and all the high hills,
that were under the whole heaven, were covered.
Fifteen cubits (22.5’) upward did the waters prevail;
and (next) the mountains were covered. And all
flesh died that moved upon the earth, both of fowl,
and of cattle, and of beast, and of every creeping
thing that creeps upon the earth, and every man:
All in whose nostrils was the breath of life, of all
that was in the dry land, died. And every living
substance was destroyed which was upon the
face of the ground, both man, and cattle, and the
creeping things, and the fowl of the heaven; and
they were destroyed from the earth.”
Was it cruel to bring this flood upon the earth?
Some would think so. Was it just? God would think so.
Was it forewarned? Yes. That forewarning for today
has also been given, yet people laugh at it today as
well.
People mock God’s words, they make movies about
the end times, they laugh at the suggestion that an
“anti-Christ” is coming. They reject the notion that
there is a God who created the heavens and the earth.
They teach anti-God beliefs in our school systems.

Oh, yes…the warning is given, but like in the days of
Noah, they will go unheeded – until these same
people see the devastation, and know that they made
the wrong choice, and know that their chances of
getting into Heaven are over……but there will be no
more time for choices anymore.
Will they blame God for bringing His plan to the
forefront? I don’t think so, at that point. They, like all
those who died in Noah’s day, will repent….but it will
be too late. They will anguish and be remorseful.
They will want just one more chance.
Every underground spring surfaced, the firmament
rained down. It covered the mountaintops. This
explains why the huge boat landed on top of Mount
Ararat in Turkey, not far, of course, from where
Satan’s throne is!
To this day, the Turkish authorities will not let an
expedition team up to the site. Would Satan try to
protect that evidence?
Well, let’s believe that God’s words are true, and that
this huge ark is on top of Mt. Ararat –(see verse
below), and you were Satan. If the ark is true…the
Bible is true, and there go the souls that Satan wants
for himself. Although, even with that proof, the antiGod crowd and their media buddies would excuse it
away!
It took about ten months for the water to abate, and
dry land to finally appear. “And the ark rested in the
seventh month, on the seventeenth day of the
month, upon the mountains of Ararat.” And the
waters decreased continually until the tenth
month: in the tenth month, on the first day of the
month, were the tops of the mountains seen. “–
Genesis 8:4-5.
“The LORD said in his heart, I will not again curse
the ground any more for man's sake; for the
imagination of man's heart is evil from his youth;
neither will I again smite any more every thing
living, as I have done...."....

...."While the earth remains, seed time and harvest,
and cold and heat, and summer and winter, and
day and night shall not cease.” Genesis 8-21-22.
No more (until the end of the age) would God kill
almost all of mankind as he did in the days of Noah.
In fact, each time we see a rainbow, it should remind
us of what God’s promise was to Noah. He would
never again cause the earth to be flooded. Floods will
happen...as Jesus warned in the Book of Matthew,
but the entire earth will never be flooded again.
“Neither shall all flesh be cut off any more by the
waters of a flood; neither shall there any more be a
flood to destroy the earth.”
SO MUCH FOR “GLOBAL WARMING” – If God said
He will not flood the earth, then the polar ice caps
won’t be flooding the earth!
The earth, however, “Will burn with fervent heat” – in
the end times.
In fact, it just occurred to me that people ought to
accept the Bible as truth because, if for no other
reason, the earth has never been flooded since God
made that promise. Polar ice caps cannot melt and
flood the earth...contrary to Al Gore's beliefs!
And God said, “This is the token of the covenant
which I make between me and you and every
living creature that is with you, for perpetual
generations: I do set my (rain)bow in the cloud,
and it shall be for a token of a covenant between
me and the earth. And it shall come to pass, when
I bring a cloud over the earth, that the (rain)bow
shall be seen in the cloud”. Genesis 9:11-14.
Every time you see a rainbow, it should remind you of
God’s promise to Noah - and to YOU. It reminds me
of His promise that mankind will not be destroyed
wholesale like that ever again, (until the very end of
the 1,000 year period after the rapture takes place),
but that mankind will always be able to choose to do
good or to do evil.

There will always be a time appointed unto man to die,
and God will always warn us before the time of
punishment comes. God has, in fact, warned us of
a time when the temple at Jerusalem will be
rebuilt, then desecrated.
When all of this unfolds, everyone will be out
clamoring to own this book! Of course, by the time the
Holy Temple is desecrated, it will be TOO LATE for
repentence.
When Noah’s ark was being closed up, and the rains
came, others seeing what their peril would be, begged
him to let them into the ark. They looked up and all
they could see was rain. Their redemption – their only
way to be “saved” was leaving - rising upward toward
the heavens, and they missed their opportunity.
Someday, your redemption will be rising up – toward
Heaven. Will you be ready?
Just like seeing the ark of Noah being built, when you
see the temple at Jerusalem being built, “Look up,
for your redemption draws nigh.” You have an
opportunity to see that Jesus is your ark of safety.
He is the one who can carry you to safety, to higher
ground. He is the only ark of God who can save you.
Despite the warnings in Noah’s time, people (all of
them, unfortunately), chose to ignore God. They
never figured that their last day on earth would be that
day.
The Tsunami victims never thought they would be
gone in an instant. The motorist in the crash out on
the highway never thought that tonight would be his
last night on earth.
We cannot plan death. We cannot time death. “It is
appointed unto man once to die.”

MOST OF US DO PLAN FOR OUR PHYSICAL
DEATH
We do plan our death in some respects. We plan how
we will be buried, where we will have our funeral, we
even buy life insurance. I already have made out a
"Last Will And Testament"...as we ALL should do, so
we plan for death.
But, we often never think about the free eternal life
insurance that is offered to us by God, and how the
policy has been paid for already. All we have to do is
accept it. The way we do that is “Whosoever shall
call upon the name of the Lord – shall be saved.”
Many ignore this eternal life insurance policy. Why? Is
this short term that we are here on earth really worth
giving up an eternity in Heaven in favor of other things
– “stuff” – people – tradition - rituals?
If we strive to obey the two commandments given by
Jesus, “Love the Lord, the God, with all our heart,
soul and mind”, and – “Love our neighbors as we
would love ourselves”, we will have successfully
worked toward eliminating the other commandments
of: Having no other gods before us (putting any
other things before God). Because loving God would
prevent this from happening.
Making no engraved images of anything in
Heaven, in the earth, or under the earth. Because
loving God would prevent this from happening. He
wants to be our only God, and wants to prevent us
from making images that we would worship instead of
worshipping Him directly.
Not taking His name in vain. Many do.
Keeping the Sabbath Holy. time aside to “forsake
not assembling ourselves together, as is the
manner of some”. For Christians, this is Sunday
church time.

Christians are instructed to “Set aside the first day
of the week.” 1 Corinthians 16:2 – “Upon the first
day of the week let every one of you lay by him in
store, as God hath prospered him, that there be
no gatherings when I come.” This is Sunday church
time. Time to give - as God has prospered us. Sunday
is the time to meet and to fellowship with other likeminded believers. We’ll speak of all this later.
We would Honor our Mother and father if we loved
God.
We would not kill, other than for self-protection,
including being in a war, if we loved God. We would
not kill if we loved our fellow man as we do ourselves,
because we would not like to be killed.
We would not commit adultery if we loved God. We
would not commit adultery if we loved mankind as we
love ourselves.
We would not steal if we loved God. We would not
like to be stolen from, so if we loved mankind as we
love ourselves, we would not take that which does not
belong to us.
We would not bear false witness (lie) against our
neighbor if we loved them or God.
We would not covet (desire) things that do not
belong to us, and we would not want to deprive our
neighbors of what they have any more than we would
like it if others came and took our “stuff” away – just
because they coveted it.
So, as you can see, if we try to keep the two
commandments issued by Jesus, the wisest of
teachers, we would not want to disobey God, the
Father,
by
violating
the rest
of
Moses’
commandments.
When we do commit to do evil – when we sin, we can
ask that God forgive us of those “trespasses against
Him”, and he will forgive our sins. “If we ask Him to
forgive us of our sins, he is faithful and just to
forgive us.” 1 John 1:9.

This means if we sin (and we all will), and have
willfully chosen to separate ourselves from the
fellowship of God, and we willingly choose to walk in
darkness, and not in the light of God’s friendship, He
will forgive us and restore us back into His fellowship.
Been there - did that!
“If we say we have fellowship with God, but we
sin (walk in darkness), we are lying.” This verse is to
those who are “born again Christians”. We say we are
in fellowship with God, but our willingness to sin
causes us to drift from Him.
If we tell others that we are close to God, yet we
harbor grudges against another, or we harbor sin in
our hearts, we lie to ourselves, to others, and to God.
He said we are lying. God wants your prayers and
mine to be a conversation with Him. We cannot lie to
God.
We should treat Him as God, yes, but also as “friend”.
He wants us to be very candid with Him. We’ll cover
prayer more fully in Chapter Four.
Suffice it to say, God really wants us to be close to
Him. If I have things on my mind, including being
impatient with Him, it is incumbent on me to talk it
through with God. He’s not going to get angry with me.
He loves me, and wants to hear from me - and you.
Prayer is our two-way communication with God.
You speak – He listens. He speaks - you listen. He
answers through His word, or through other means,
including direct answers to your prayers.
I’ve prayed and had God answer the prayer in less
than ten minutes! Sometimes, for my own good, God
makes me wait. Other times, I never get the prayer
answered – also for my own good. In my case,
patience is my downfall.

To learn patience, one must become patient. I have
become patient, but it took about sixty odd years to
learn the lessons of why I need to be patient, and why
I need not worry about anything. My job is to serve
God. God promises to meet my daily needs. What a
deal! Ever see a hungry bird?
1 John 1:7 – “ If we walk in the light, as God walks in
the light, we have fellowship with one another, and
the blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanses us
from all unrighteousness” (sin). Our sins are
forgiven, permanently, by Jesus’ blood that was shed
upon the cross.
That verse is another indication to me that we cannot
lose our salvation that God gave us. “The blood of
Christ cleanses us from ALL sins.” Yesterday’s
sins, today’s sins, and tomorrow’s sins. Grace covers
them over – as if we had never sinned. Jesus’ blood
washed them away – permanently.
But, when we continue to sin, we are out of fellowship
with God, and God wants us to stay in fellowship with
Him.
This is where we need to confess those sins to Him,
and let Him forgive us, and acknowledge that both He
and we know that we are out of fellowship. Once we
both know, and we confess what those sins are that
are keeping us in the darkness, God will forgive,
which is to restore us back into His fellowship.
God wants to bless us. So why don’t we let Him?
Leviticus 5:17 reads, “If a soul sin, and commit any of
these things that are forbidden to be done by the
commandments of the Lord, even if that person does
not realize he or she has committed the violation, they
are guilty of sin, and shall bear that sin.” The cure for
this sin was that a priest (anyone selected by God to
act as an atoner) would offer a sacrifice for those sins.

“The sinner shall bring to the priest a ram without
blemish out of the flock, valued at the price for a
guilt offering, and the priest shall make atonement
for him for the error which he committed
unwittingly, and he shall be forgiven.” – Leviticus
5:18.
Sins used to be covered up or “atoned” for by the
blood sacrifice of an animal like a sheep, or a bird –
one without blemish.
The life is in the blood, as we have already pointed
out elsewhere, but the sin is forgiven because one life
was sacrificed for the sins of another.
You should understand by now, that the final “blood
sacrifice”, where the life of one was taken so that
another life might be spared from the eternal
consequences of death – forever separated from God,
has already been accomplished when Jesus paid the
price – on the cross.
The blood sacrifice was the “atonement” – (the
reparation for an offense or injury – the satisfaction of
payment) for sins in the days of the Israelites.
Since Jesus died on the cross, that payment for sin
was made once and for all for mankind. This is the
one simple theme of the entire Bible, yet people reject
Christ in favor of almost anything else. Go figure!
I have to admit, I’m a simple man, but I believe the
Bible.
I believe all that God said in His Word. I do not accept
what man has said if it is not in the Bible, or
contradicts the Bible in any way.
The Bible has been burned, banned and scrutinized;
yet it remains today – thousands of years later. All we
have to do is accept the Bible as true and accept
Jesus as the one who took upon Himself the sins of
the world, and who offers eternal life to all who come
to Him.

Those who trust Him, who believe that He is the Son
of God, and who believe that He was raised from the
dead, and who know that He can promise us Heaven
forever if we trust Him and believe, and accept shall
be saved and bound for Heaven. It’s that simple. It’s
very uncomplicated.
God wants to bless us, and He does when we choose
to do good. So why do we willingly choose to do
bad…to sin? It is our choice.
God has chosen to let how we live become our
choice, and our choice alone. He does not dictate
how you will live. You choose how you will live. All
choices have consequences – good and bad.
This part of this chapter has been devoted to showing
us that Satan wants to abuse us. He wants to
discourage us. He wants to separate us from God
forever, and he wants us dead. Then, after our death,
he gets us.
God, on the other hand, wants to bless us. - He wants
to help us overcome doing evil – sinning. He can, and
wants to fellowship with us all the time. He offers us
eternal life, and eternal fellowship with Him from the
moment we accept Jesus as our Savior and Lord.

If God is willing to help us through this life and into the
next, could we listen to Him more?
Could we trust Him more? Could we believe Him
more?

Test all things – using God’s Word.
I’ve already said, “Prove the Bible with the Bible” in
order to test what man tells you against what God
says in His word.
Paul the apostle of Jesus said, “Prove all things and
hold fast to that which is good. Abstain (stay away
from) that which is bad or evil. Please God, and
bring honor and glory to Him.”
Joshua, a soldier loved by God, sums it up . “As for
me and my household, I will choose to serve the
Lord.”
My prayer is that you and I both can join Joshua in
saying those words.

End of Chapter Three

Chapter Four – Prayer, what is it – does it work?

Prayer Changes Things!

Prayer – what is it? How should we pray? Does God
always answer our prayers? Why does it often feel
like nothing is getting through to Him? Is God
obligated to give us everything we ask Him for?
Those are but a few of the hundreds of questions you
would ask pertaining to prayer – whether you are a
brand new follower of Christ or a seasoned veteran
Christian.
Sometimes, it feels like the “un-saved” get all the
breaks.
Ever say those words to yourself? I have, and I
cannot tell you how many times I’ve said those words
to myself. I would see people who I know have never
trusted Christ as their Savior who have said they don’t
want anything to do with God. Their lives seem great!
I’ve heard men say, “Why should I have anything to
do with God, I have gotten everything through my
own efforts.”
Actually, you might remember the story of the rich,
young ruler who said something almost like that.
Jesus told him to sell all that he had and follow Him.

The man knew that he had earned a fortune, had lots
of “stuff”, and sure wasn’t about to sell it, as Jesus
had instructed him to, and follow after Jesus!
If you remember that story outlined in this book, you
will recall that Jesus didn’t tell the guy to sell
everything, become poor, and follow after Him.
No, Jesus knew that, although this young man was
faithful to the Ten Commandments (so he thought),
he lacked in one of them. He lacked in obeying all
Ten Commandments because he was putting
something else (riches) before God. This violated the
commandment, “Thou shall have no other gods
before me.”
The rich man forfeited his right to eternal things in
favor of rewards of his own doing – while living here
on earth. Foolishly, the man could not see that things
we get are loaned to us from God. God owns
everything. He loans things that He owns to us while
we are on the earth.
When you or I (or the rich young ruler, or rich
Hollywood stars, or rich executives, including
billionaires) leave the earth, we leave it all to another.
We take nothing with us to our eternal destiny. Where
we are going after we die is a forever place.
Does it not make sense to simply appreciate the fact
that God gives you (or me) what we will need to get
by in this life?
The Bible tells us that we will not see one of His
followers begging for bread. Once this short term life,
is over - the real time starts. The eternal time clock
kicks in, and it never ends. Actually, YOUR
ETERNITY STARTED AT YOUR BIRTH!
Do you think billionaires would not give all they owned
in exchange for an eternal life of wonderful things like
no sickness, no sorrow - streets paved with pure gold,
friends and family around them forever - for a place
where God lives?

Do you think they would give up their billions of
dollars for another ten lousy years on earth – once
they knew they contracted cancer? Ten lousy years?
Yes. Of course they would.

My question to all of you who have your millions or
billions NOW, is “Why do you wait until you reach a
crisis in your life…or are near death – or are going
blind, to then wish you could trade all you have
gained for another few years on earth with good
health?”
On the other hand, if God said to you, “Would you
like to have the billions that the rich young ruler
had?”, You would likely say, “Yes.”
If God then said, “I will give it all to you and you may
have it for ten years, but after that, you will have
cancer, and then you will die and spend eternity in
hell, would you still want it?” I know I’d decline the
offer.
I say all of that to tell you that “stuff” is not important if
you realize that it is loaned to you, and you will not
take it with you, and what really matters is what
comes after you die.
It’s been a couple hundred years since George
Washington died – but he did die. It’s been a few
thousand years since Abraham died – but he did die. I
am living today, but I will die. So will you. There is no
escaping death. There is no amount of money that
can buy you extended life.

I have already planned for my funeral. I plan to be
cremated, and have my ashes placed in a lake where
one of my sons lives. In the event that I move to
another state, those plans, set forth in my Will, will
clarify what is to happen upon my demise.
I have planned out my funeral service. I don't want
one!
I have planned out who will get my “belongings” when
I die, and the only thing I have no knowledge of - is to
know WHEN death will occur. - I have no idea when –
or how I shall die. You may be able to look my name
up on the web someday, and discover how it
happened, and when.
You will know that I have already talked about it to my
loved ones before it happened. You will know that I
made out a “Last Will and Testament” of how things
will go, and who will get my “stuff”.
Alternatively, I may be “raptured” up into Heaven –
without dying! That would be ideal!
If I am NOT raptured, I have planned where I will go
afterwards. - “To be absent from the body is to be
present with the Lord” shall be inscribed in my mind,
and my kids already know that sentiment. - Those
words are on my father’s headstone.
Planning ahead indicates that I have not only given
great thought about where my ashes will be scattered,
but I have given greater thought to where I will spend
eternity. I had a choice of Heaven or hell. Duh!
You have that choice too. How are you planning your
life – after death?
While I am here on planet earth, I have to live. How
shall I live? How shall I plan to live for others - for
myself - for God?
That plan is pretty much spelled out in this book, and
shared with you. How God wants us to live is spelled
out in the ensuing chapters of this book.

By sharing my life’s experiences with you – the ups
and downs of Christian living. It is my contribution to
you. My hope is that you and I will meet someday – in
Heaven.
We’ll have forever to spend getting to know each
other - if you go where I am going, that is.
I have to tell you this. I KNOW where I am going and
I KNOW that I will go to Heaven.
I know WHY I am going to Heaven. You can too. I am
going because God has told me how to get there. I
have obeyed Him, I trust Him, and look forward to that
life. If you re-read Chapter one, you should want to go
there too.
If I had the choice of going into the ground, or going to
Heaven, I’d pick Heaven, of course. So, if there were
no hell, I would choose Heaven over just going into
the cold earth. Of course, it does not end in a grave!
There is a place called hell “where the fire is not
quenched, and the worm never dies”.
The same words that prompted me to think about
Jesus, and how He died for my sins, so that I could go
to Heaven, are the same words that convince me
there is a placed called hell, and that there is a
deceiver, the “father of lies”, called Satan who wishes
for me (and you) to go there, rather than Heaven.
I knew I could not get to Heaven by doing good - by
trying to obey the Ten Commandments, and that the
punishment for sin is death, or eternal separation from
God. I knew I could not blame my parents, or my
pastor, rabbi, priest, Mary, the Pope, my guru nobody, for steering me right or steering me wrong.
I had to find out for myself. “What is truth?” Jesus
convinced me that “He is the way the truth and the
life, and that no man comes to the Father but by
Him.” I get it.

I trusted Jesus with my eternal destiny. to come into
my heart, and to save me. I asked Him
I told Him that I love Him, trust Him, and would stake
my eternal destiny on Him. I told Him that I believe He
is the Son of God, He can forgive Sin, and He shares
Heaven with God, the Father and God, the Holy Spirit.
I acknowledged that I trust in the fact that He was
raised from the dead, and that He now occupies
Heaven.
I know that “where He went, and that He has gone to
prepare a place for me.” I get it. I know I am heading
to Heaven. I have peace in my soul to know that when
I die, and I shall surely die, I’m heading for the place
described in Chapter One.
How do I live while I’m here on earth?
Fortunately, I do not have to guess. I have a “Plan
Book”. I have what I believe to be God’s Holy
Book…the Bible. - It has outlasted every book on the
planet.
As I have stated, it has been burned, banished and
bashed. Some have outlawed it. People have tried to
get rid of the name God from our society. They still try.
They are called Progressive Liberal Secularists,
atheists, and godless people. Puny man! They want
to ban Christmas. Not the sale of gifts from stores but they want to ban the true meaning of Christmas.
They want to ban the words “God”, “Creator”, “Deity”,
and “Supreme Being” from society. As it was in the
days of Noah, they still laugh at God.
God’s Word still prevails. It is the greatest selling
Book on planet earth. Mere man cannot ban God from
society! Who does puny man think he is dealing with?
Puny man will find out. “It is appointed unto man
once to die, but after this – the judgment” of puny
man.

Puny man, atheist, agnostic, human secularist they all
have to do two things: First, they will all fall on their
knees at some point in time and acknowledge that
Jesus is Lord, and they will worship Him – according
to that same Word of God that has lasted since the
beginning of time.
Jesus always was. The Bible tells me, “In the
beginning was the Word, and the Word was with
God, and the Word was God.”
The same was in the beginning with God. – John 1:12. Not only was the “Word of God” always with us that
“Word” became flesh, and walked among us. “And the
Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, and
we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only
begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth.”
Jesus became the “living Word” of the Father, and
passed it on from the time of His ministry until the end
days, and this Word shall last for eternity. Puny man
cannot stop God’s Word.
The second thing they will do is face their Creator
whose name they wished to ban, and they shall speak
with him – face to face. Then, they shall find out
where they will go, and it will be in a place of
separation from God - a place called hell...a "Lake of
Fire" as fully described in Revelation 20:15 - "And
whosoever was not found written in the book of
life was cast into the lake of fire."
I wish that for no one. My desire is that they will come
to the same conclusion that I came to.
Unfortunately, “Broad is the way to destruction.” I
hope they read this book, an then make the right
decision. It’s all about FREE WILL CHOICE.
An Old Testament saint by the name of Job thought
the way I have thought. “Why do good things happen
to bad people, and why do bad things happen to good
people?”

Job, the most righteous of all men, prayed to God.
God heard his prayer - yet, God did not answer him.
There will be times when God will not answer you –
immediately. Those times will be times of testing.
Sometimes, God needs to teach us patience, or some
other thing where we are weak in our walk with Him.
Been there – did that!
In the Book of Job, Chapter 1, verse 1, we find that
Job was perfect. God called him a “righteous man”.
Christians believe that only Jesus is "righteous", and
that is true, but God says that Job was righteous –
and that he obeyed God and shied away from doing
evil. - Let’s see what happens.
“There was a man in the land of Uz, (just south of
the Dead Sea near Jordan) whose name was Job.
He was perfect, and upright and feared God, and
shunned evil.” Job was pretty doggone good!
Job had lots of “stuff”. He was both righteous and
wealthy. “There were born to him seven sons and
three daughters. He had seven thousand sheep,
three thousand camels, five hundred yoke of oxen,
and five hundred donkeys, and very many
servants; so that this man was the greatest of all
the people of the east.” - So, we can determine that
Job was in better shape than most people. Some
would say he had it all. - That was about to change!
God was approached by Satan himself, and Satan
said to God, “Does Job fear God for no reason?
Have you not put a hedge about him and his
house and all that he has, on every side? You
have blessed the work of his hands, and his
possessions have increased in the land. But put
forth your hand now, and take away all that he has,
and he will curse thee to thy face."
Isn’t Satan a lovely chap? He only wants evil or bad
things to happen to people in general, but God’s
people in particular. He hates God, and he hates
God’s people who follow Him.

From the verse above, you would have to understand
that God does allow bad things to happen to good
people.
Satan must ask God for permission to “sift” God’s
people….to test them - to see if they really are strong
willed, and righteous. - The Bible tells me that Satan
stands before God regularly…to accuse the
saints…and he asks for permission to “sift us”.
Satan was simply looking for a way to tell God that
because God blessed Job, it was the only reason Job
served God, and that if his “stuff” was taken away
from him, Job would curse God to His face.
Surprisingly, God said this to Satan, “Behold, all that
he has is in your power; only upon himself do not
put forth your hand." God gave Satan permission to
wipe out everything that Job had. I say surprisingly
because any normal human would have to ask, “Why
would God allow Satan to torment those who
follow God.”
The answer is two-fold. First, God knows that life is
short, and that the only thing that matters here on
earth is how well do people consider His ways. God
knows that Heaven and eternity is what counts, and
He knew that Job would be with Him - forever
because Job put his faith and trust in God....and in no
other god, and there were plenty of those in Job's day!
The second reason why God would use this account
of Job is as a training tool for all those who follow
after Christ, and God wanted to make this story a
memorial to Job -to be told forever.
I am doing my part to memorialize Job and God’s
great story of faith, prayer, eternal values, the
faithfulness of Job, and of God, and to show the
nastiness of the devil, and how everything turns out
well for those who love God.
Long story short - Satan took everything that Job had.
His family was killed, his livestock burned or stolen.
Job ended up with absolutely nothing. I want to
illustrate something to you in the next verse.

Satan destroys all but one messenger that would be
the bearer of bad news! “Behold, a great wind came
across the wilderness, and struck the four
corners of the house, and it fell upon the young
people, and they are dead; and I alone have
escaped to tell you.” This person did not "escape".
Satan allowed him to emerge for the sole purpose of
bringing bad and discouraging news to faithful Job.
This time, a great wind (hurricane or tornado) came
and wiped out Job’s children. There was always at
least one who was not wiped out. As I have said, this
is so that bad news could be delivered directly to
God’s man – Job.
All messengers came to job. They were left alive to
deliver Satan’s horrific news. Satan, of course, would
be so gleeful when these messages would come.
They would always say, “I alone have escaped to
tell you.” –
“I was the sole survivor of this bad news. Satan
let me live, just so I could make it back here and
tell you, Job, first-hand, of the way your family or
possessions were taken from you.” It probably was
someone possessed by Satan himself – just to see
the look on Job’s face.
Satan is the cruel one. God gave him permission to
do anything but take Job’s life (or he would have).
This is one of the verses in the Holy Scriptures that I
use to demonstrate that only God can take a life. He
does allow Satan to do some of the testing, and God
didn’t tell him how to do it.
How Satan does things is never pretty. Whether it is
the Tsunami in Indonesia, an earthquake in Chile, a
fire in a six family apartment house, a Russian airliner
explosion using two Chechynan women as human
bombs, or killing 300 people in the school for children
in Beslan, Russia, Satan has lousy ways to bring
destruction.

It is allowed, because people have an appointment
with death, and we never know when that time is
coming, or how. We just need to be ready to go.
After Satan rocked Job’s world of wealth and family
togetherness, Job had some things to say to God.
He said, “ Why do the wicked seem to live on,
gaining wealth and power? They watch their
children grow up to become well established (like
lots of Senators, Congressmen, Hollywood stars,
famous singers). Their homes seem to be safe from
fear and harm. The anger of God seems to be far
from them. Their herds increase (in other words,
these people always seem to have the ‘Midas touch’).
Their children are so happy and carefree to the
point where they are dancing in the streets with
gladness.”
Have YOU ever said those types of things to God? I
have. Job asks God the same questions that you and
I ask when we run into problems...but the people
around us who have nothing to do with God seem to
prosper.
Job continues - “They spend all their years in
prosperity, and even when they die, it seems as
though they pass away peacefully. Yet, all their
lives they tell God, “We have no desire to know
your ways. Leave us alone. Why should we desire
to serve you, God, we are content. What else
could we possibly gain by serving you?”
This is a question that many frustrated Christians ask
when things don’t seem to go well. Somehow, people
think that God is just there for them – to act as a
“spiritual Santa Claus”. When God doesn’t answer
their prayer within fifteen minutes, they lose patience,
and complain about how “others seem to be blessed”.
Hey, I’ve been there myself. I had $1.8 million handed
to me in a real estate transaction - to be paid to me
over a ten-year period. I watched it all run right
through my hands – directly to creditors who sued my
company and 624 other franchisees.

I only got to see $127,000 of 1.8 million! Do you think
I wasn’t upset with God?
I see people who win the lottery. “God, why can’t I
win it, I’m one of your good guys, remember?”
Ever say those words?
Yes, I join you and Job in our questioning of God and
how He handles things the way we would not – if we
were God.
Job was no different. He did not, however, curse God.
He merely lamented and asked questions like, “Why
is this happening to me, not someone else worse than
me”?
Job then asked, “ How often does God snuff them
out (like He just did to my family)? How many times
do they see calamity come upon their lives” (like
the calamities I just witnessed)? Nothing bad ever
seems to happen to them. “Who shall declare this
unrighteous man’s evil ways to him? Who shall
repay him for what he has done.”(all his bad deeds)?
Job thought about his comment to his closest friends
who visited with him to console him. Amazingly, he
then determined, “God will repay their evil ways –
in that final day of judgment.” - Please note that
Job was also an Old Testament prophet, and here he
declares that "ALL will face a final Day of
Judgment." - This is called the Great White Throne
Judgment of God.
Now, right after Job said those words, God – who will
never leave us nor forsake us, agreed with him.
Just prior to that self-examination, Job uttered these
words, “I cry unto you, oh Lord, and you do not
hear my prayers. I stand and you regard me not.”
– Job 30:20. You and I must have cried tout those
same words when calamity came our way. "Lord,
why does it seem that you are not listening to
me?"

God did hear Job’s prayers, but had to let Satan finish
his testing of Job. I must say that I DO understand
why God even entertained Satan’s request to test Job.
I understand fully why God allowed it. God used Job
and allowed the entire Book of Job to be incorporated
into the Bible because He wants to teach us all about
how to overcome bad times when they arrive - and
they will come to all of us.
God was so appreciative of Job, that He finally did
answer - and He ultimately blessed Job.
We will discover how God blessed Job in a moment,
but more importantly, God asked that a memorial to
Job be administered forever.
In other words, God wanted others to mention Job,
and the lessons that Job (and God) was teaching us.
Here we are – thousands of years later, still lifting Job
up in a memorial or testimony to his righteousness
and faithfulness to God. It is my honor to
memorialize Job in this book, as God has asked.
GOD’S BLESSING FINALLY COMES – IN GOD’S
TIME.
In the end, Job proved to be faithful to God, and God
blessed him far more than He blessed Job before
Satan sifted him like wheat.
“The LORD gave Job twice as much as he had
before. Then came there unto him all his brethren,
and all his sisters, and all they that had been of
his acquaintance before, and did eat bread with
him in his house: and they bemoaned him, and
comforted him over all the evil that the LORD had
brought upon him: every man also gave him a
piece of money, and every one an earring of gold.
So the LORD blessed the latter end of Job more
than his beginning: for he had fourteen thousand
sheep, and six thousand camels, and a thousand
yoke of oxen, and a thousand she donkeys. He
had also seven sons and three daughters.” Job 42.

God always heard Job’s prayers. The story of Job
declares this, but says that God does not always
answer them when we want them answered - which is
usually immediately.
When will God NOT hear my prayers?
King David once said, “God will not hear me if I
regard (pay attention to) iniquity (wickedness) in my
heart.” - Psalms 66:18.
I looked up all 550 listings of the word “hear” in the
Bible so I could determine what God means when He
says He will HEAR us, and under what circumstances.
I didn’t want to simply take David’s speculation that
God would not hear him if he regarded wickedness in
his heart. My motto, “Prove the Bible with the Bible”
kicked in.
This notion that David had is echoed in Isaiah 59: 1-2.
“Behold, the Lord’s hand is not shortened so that
it cannot save nor is His ear too dull to hear, but
your iniquities (wicked ways – unrighteousness)
have come between you and God, and your sins
have hidden His face from you.”
So, it does appear that God will hide His face from us
if we come before Him with wicked ways in our hearts
- unless, of course, we are coming to Him to ask His
forgiveness of those wicked ways, and we wish to
repent (turn around 180 degrees and head away from
sin).
God heard David, the prayer warrior, when he prayed.
David explains this to us in Psalms 32:3. “When I
kept silent, your hand was heavy on me. Then,
when I acknowledged my sin to you, and did not
try to hide it (when I did not harbor these sins in my
heart, but wanted to confess them to you), I said I will
confess my sins to you – and you forgave the
guilt of my sins. Therefore, let everyone who is
Godly pray to you, while you may be found.”

I highlighted “ and you forgave the guilt of my sins”
because some of my Christian friends feel that God
will not use them because of one sin or another that
they committed, and this sin was a “biggie”, perhaps.
This guilt keeps them from serving God. God is not
keeping them from serving Him; their own guilt is
preventing them from doing God’s will.
Don’t let Satan win by allowing him to steal your
confidence in God from you.
It is my belief that Satan uses that “sin guilt” to tell
Christians that God can’t or won’t use “crippled
Christians”.
If Satan can get you to believe that lie, he wins. You
become idle. You are not a threat to him. You will not
try to do the will of the Father, which is to win the lost.
I have tried to point out many times in this book, that
God forgives your sins – all of them….and “they are
cast into the sea of forgetfulness – to be
remembered no more against you.”
You are forgiven by God. Why, then, can you not
forgive yourself and move on to serve Him?
God loved David. I think about David often because
he was very honest with God.
Guilt-ridden David talked with God as a friend to a
friend, yet with the reverence that God deserves.
Many of us (including me in my past), go to God with
things on our minds and in our hearts, and we attempt
to “con” God.
Sometimes, we really don’t understand that God can
see into our hearts, and sometimes, we try to
convince God into buying some story that isn’t quite
true. “We are not as bad as you might think, God.”

David (and I) have learned that you can talk with God
about any subject, and that God wants to make sure
that, if you have regarded sin in your life and in your
mind, you need to be contrite – sorry for those sins,
and you need to want to have Him help you with them.
So, why bother to minimize them to God? He knows
all about them. Why skirt issues with God that you
might think are embarrassing? God wants to hear
anything that you want to talk about – anything.
“Dear God, you know that I am really a horrible sinner,
and here’s what I am up to now.” That goes a long
way with God as opposed to, “Dear God, I am a
sinner, but can you help me out with this other
problem that I have?” God loves a contrite, truly
remorseful, repentant heart. That’s when He will listen
to your prayers.
There is an amazing link between unanswered
prayer and our inability to forgive others.
Jesus said, “ If we confess our sins (against God
and others), He is faithful and just to forgive us.” 1
John 1:9. Jesus teaches us, in the Lord’s Prayer,
“Forgive us our debts (sins) as we forgive others
their debts (sins).
When we fail to forgive others, God won’t fellowship
with us until we do. He will, in other words, not hear
our prayers.
That is a powerful statement. It is likely what keeps
our prayers from being heard by God, therefore,
unanswered. Do you have some animosity toward
others? Can you not forgive them their “trespasses” –
(sins)?
How do I know that this is a powerful concept? All we
have to do is read Matthew 6: 14 and 15, “For if you
forgive men when they sin against you, your
Heavenly Father will also forgive you. But, if you
do not forgive men their sins, your Father will not
forgive your sins." “If you regard (harbor) sin in
your heart, God will NOT hear you.” Psalms 66:18.

I can pretty much guarantee you that you are wasting
your time praying if you are harboring ill will against
another person, yet you want God to not harbor ill will
toward you.
In fact, it's time for me to get a Bible verse that will
explain why God was upset with Cain...the son of
Adam and Eve who ended up killing his own brother
Abel.
Many so-called scholars believe that God was upset
with Cain because he brought an offering of
vegetables to worship God, while his brother Abel
brought a meat offering. There is NO TRUTH to that!
God knew what was in Cain's heart.....jealousy of his
brother, and that jealousy was turning into rage and
hate. Cain dwelled on killing his own brother, so God
had something to say to him. The story unfolds in
Genesis Chapter four: " Abel was a keeper of sheep,
but Cain was a tiller of the ground. -3 And in
process of time it came to pass, that Cain brought
of the fruit of the ground (vegetables) an offering
unto the LORD.
4

And Abel, he also brought of the firstlings of his
flock (best of his sheep) and of the fat thereof. And
the LORD had respect unto Abel and to his offering:
5

But unto Cain and to his offering he had not
respect. And Cain was very wroth, and his
countenance fell. -6 And the LORD said unto Cain,
Why art thou wroth? and why is thy countenance
fallen?
7

If thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted?"
God tells Cain, "If you do the right thing, and
abandon your evil desire to kill your brother, then
I would gladly accept your offering"
..."and if thou doest not well, sin lieth at the door.
(of your heart) And unto thee shall be his (Satan's)
desire, and thou shalt rule over him." - "You
should have dominion over this sin that Satan is
planting in your mind." Cain dwelled on his sin and
killed is brother.

In the New Testament, Jesus reminds us of this story
of Cain who comes to the altar of God to offer his
gift....but who wrestled with the sin of the first murder
of the Bible...against his own brother. Jesus said, in
Matthew 5:23-24 -"Therefore, if you are offering
your gift at the altar and there remember that your
brother or sister has something against you,
24
leave your gift there in front of the altar. First go
and be reconciled to them; then come and offer
your gift."
In plain English, Jesus is telling us that "if we have
animosity against a brother or a brother has
animosity or other sins against us...to first go to
them and reconcile it....then come back and offer
your gift (in this case...your prayer)....otherwise I
(Jesus) will not hear your prayer until you
reconcile it."
In other words, have a clean heart toward others and
toward God. Then you will hear from Him.
Let’s discuss a story that Jesus related to us through
what were called “Parables”. Matthew 18: 23 starts
out with a great parable of forgiveness - one-way
forgiveness.
“There was a king who wished to settle accounts
with his servants. When he began the reckoning,
one was brought to him who owed him ten
thousand talents; and as he could not pay, his
lord ordered him to be sold, with his wife and
children and all that he had, and payment to be
made. So the servant fell on his knees, imploring
him, 'Lord, have patience with me, and I will pay
you everything.' And out of pity for him the lord of
that servant released him and forgave him the
debt.” - Matthew 18.
So, the servant who owed the king a debt could not
repay it. He begged the king to forgive him of his
debts. The king did. The servant should have been
truly thankful, right? We ask our King to forgive us of
our sins. He does, so should we, therefore, not pass
forgiveness on to others?

Jesus thought we should.
Now, let’s look at, as Paul Harvey says, “The rest of
the story.”
“But that same servant, (who was forgiven of all his
debts) as he went out, came upon one of his fellow
servants who owed him a hundred denarii; and
seizing him by the throat he said, 'Pay what you
owe.' So his fellow servant fell down and
besought him, 'Have patience with me, and I will
pay you.' He refused and went and put him in
prison till he should pay the debt.”
Can you believe this ungrateful person? He was owed
far less than he owed the king, but he could not
forgive the person of the tiny debt.
He just received total debt forgiveness of a huge
amount. He deserved to be punished for owing what
he could not pay.
The illustration in the parable is that we really owe a
debt to God that we cannot ever pay. That debt is
payment for our sins that must be punished. Yet, the
Master has forgiven that debt, and paid our debts off
– by dying on the cross to pay for YOUR SINS AND
MINE. So, why would we not forgive others who sin
against us?
“When his fellow servants saw what had taken
place, they were greatly distressed, and they went
and reported to their lord all that had taken place.
Then his lord summoned him and said to him,
'you wicked servant! I forgave you all that debt
because you begged me to; and should not you
have had mercy on your fellow servant, as I had
mercy on you?' And in anger his lord delivered
him to the jailers, till he should pay all his debt.”
Jesus is suggesting here that, because our immense
debts have been paid for and forgiven, anyone else’s
trespasses against you, which pale in comparison,
should be forgiven them.

If not, it angers the Lord. At least that is the word used
in Jesus’ parable.
I can see why it would. If you were Jesus, and died a
horrible death on the cross for someone, and that
someone asked you to save him or her - and you did
it, then you discovered that they would not forgive
someone else for a little trespass against
them…..how would you feel? This is why prayers of
those who harbor grudges are not answered.
Examine your life. Do you have an unforgiving spirit?
Do you ask God to bless you? He can’t hear you.
Your prayers will fall upon deaf ears. Why would you
not forgive others of their sins against you…knowing
that God will NOT hear your prayers when you harbor
unforgiveness in your heart?
Here is Jesus’ answer: “So also my Heavenly Father
will do to every one of you, if you do not forgive
your brother from your heart." – Matthew 18: 35.
He will not hear you.
Are you harboring hate toward anyone?
Now is when you want to close the book, right? I have
to interject here what was said by an old time
preacher that may apply to me....., “I’ve done quit
preaching and done gone to meddlin.”
If someone has wronged you, and this is not only
possible, it is probable, then you need to forgive that
person. If not, you are going to be very frustrated
when you pray, and get no answers. This spirit of
unforgiveness is hampering your prayers from getting
through to God. God says He will not hear your
prayers.
This is not that hard to fix. You say, “John, you have
no idea what this person has done to me.”
Ah, but I do have an idea because I, also, did it. I
harbored a grudge against Jesus Himself! - I
committed sins that could not be forgiven by anyone
but Him. I deserved to die eternally.

I could not sacrifice anything to save myself. He took
upon Himself every one of my nasty sins - every
single one of them. He also took upon Himself every
one of YOUR sins, and the sins committed by the one
who has committed them against you.
Yet, Jesus forgave me (and you) from your sins. You
can and should do no less.
Some people actually hate others. Perhaps it is a
family member, or Christian brother or sister in your
church. Jesus had very harsh words to say regarding
hating others, especially Christian brothers or sisters.
“We know that we have passed out of death into
life, because we love the brethren. He who does
not love abides in death. Any one who hates his
brother is a murderer, and you know that no
murderer has eternal life abiding in him.” 1 John 3:
14-15.
We also just learned another principle taught by
Jesus. If we HATE anyone, we are guilty of
murder…even though we did not physically kill that
person. Pretty tough stuff, eh?
So, we MUST forgive others of their trespasses
committed against us – or God will NOT hear our
prayers. It is our choice. See, it’s all about choices!
The power of prayer is awesome!
If we ask God to move mountains for us, would He? A
lot of people believe that if we ask anything of God,
He is somehow obligated to grant us our request. I
call these people, as I look in the mirror, “Santa
Clause Christians”. “Dear Santa, I’ve been good, so
Gimme this or gimme that.”
Others believe that mountains can be moved for them
by God. I am one of those who believe that God can
do anything....but would he move an actual mountain
if you asked Him to? NO!

However, some “mountains” may be that a loved one
has contracted a deadly disease, or has been
involved in an automobile accident. They are given up
for dead. Prayer can change that destiny.
My brother, Verne, had throat cancer in 1990. The
doctor gave him up for dead.
The doctor told us that Verne had until April of 1990 to
live. He would be able to try Chemotherapy and
radiation, but his chances weren’t good.
I quit my public service on the Norton, MA planning
and zoning boards, and asked my brother to move
into my house with me. I wanted to take care of him,
and be with him until he died, if that was to be his fate.
Long story short – Verne lived until March of
2011….some 21 years later. He lived that long
because of the prayers of many, including our
mother’s prayers. She is also now with the Lord since
March 17, 2006. Back in 1990, Verne’s death
sentence of cancer was our mountain, and God
moved that mountain for us.
Mark 11:23-25 reads, “If anyone says to this
mountain, be thou removed and cast yourself into
the sea, and that person does not doubt in his
heart, but believes that what he says will happen –
will happen, it will be done for him.” “ I tell you
this, too, whatever you ask, believing that you
have received it, it will be yours.” Jesus said those
very words.
There is the story about a mountain that had been
removed. Let’s go there.
Because Jesus said those words, many believe that it
must apply to their prayer requests. So, if we pray for
God to remove a literal mountain, and it is to be
picked up from its foundations and cast into the sea,
then it has to happen according to Jesus’ promise.
Right? Wrong?

Some have read that verse and declare that God is
obligated to remove a literal mountain for us.
They think God is obligated to give them “whatever
they ask”. After all, He did say, “Whatever you ask
it will be yours.” In fact, Jesus said this in John
14:13 - "And I will do whatever you ask in my
name, so that the Father may be glorified in the
Son." So, doesn't this OBLIGATE Jesus to honor
YOUR prayer or mine - to do ANYTHING WE ASK so long as we ask it in His name? - Some people
actually believe that Jesus is obligated....but we have
to discover WHO He was talking to, and what
purpose was behind His words.
Again, I must revert back to my “ prove the Bible with
the Bible” saying. To that end, we shall travel back to
that specific event that led to Jesus’ remarks and
discover who He was speaking to when He made that
statement.
By the way, I always MUST reference - “To whom He
was talking.” . That sets the context in which Jesus
was speaking . . . and to whom.
In Mark, Chapter 11:12-25, we read the story. “Jesus
left the town of Bethany, heading for Jerusalem
one morning. On the trip, He became hungry.
In Matthew 10, Jesus informs us of a
situation...And when Jesus had called unto Him
his twelve disciples, he gave them power against
unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all
manner of sickness and all manner of disease.
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Now the names of the twelve apostles are these;
The first, Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew
his brother; James the son of Zebedee, and John
his brother;3 Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas,
and Matthew the publican; James the son of
Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose surname was
Thaddaeus;4 Simon the Canaanite, and Judas
Iscariot, who also betrayed him" This group of 12
apostles were the only people with Jesus at this
time and in this context, we discover what He told
them. First, they could heal anyone!

5

These twelve Jesus sent forth, and Jesus
commanded them, saying, Go not into the way of
the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans
enter ye not: - 6 But go rather to the lost sheep of
the house of Israel. (Jews only - no Gentiles.
7

And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of
heaven is at hand. 8 Heal the sick, cleanse the
lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye
have received, freely give."
“On their way to Jerusalem, Jesus spotted (on
purpose), a fig tree that looked very leafy, full and
green. When they approached the tree, close
enough to pick fruit off it to feed their hungry
stomachs, they noticed the tree bore no fruit
whatsoever.” - "They" intended to mean the twelve
and Jesus.
Jesus said to the fig tree , “You are cursed, and you
will never bear fruit again.” They left the scene and
headed on down to Jerusalem. -The very next
morning, the twelve apostles and Jesus headed
back from Jerusalem toward Bethany. They came
upon that same spot where the leafy fig tree was
yesterday - the “fig tree incident.” The apostles noted
that the fig tree had completely withered and died.
They were astonished at this sight. They moved in
closer to see for themselves. Peter said, “Look,
Master, the fig tree that you cursed just yesterday
has withered and died.”
That is when Jesus said (to the twelve apostles), in
Mark 11:22 & 23, “ Have faith in God, I tell you that
if anyone says to this mountain, be thou
removed….” I pause here to ask you if you think
Jesus meant anyone - meaning to say anyone at all?
Would you think He was talking about any Christian?
Who did He say could tell a mountain to be removed
into the sea and this would be done for that person?
To whom was Jesus speaking?
To discover the correct answer, let’s go directly to one
of the eyewitnesses who were with Jesus.

Let’s go to Matthew. Matthew was right there at the
“fig tree incident”. Matthew 21:20 – “When the
disciples (who I have listed above) saw that the fig
tree was withered, they said, “How is it that it has
withered so quickly?”
Jesus replied, “ I tell you the truth…if YOU have
faith…..” Who was Jesus talking to? The twelve
apostles. “If YOU twelve apostles have faith, and
do not doubt, not only can you twelve apostles
say this to the mountain, “Go and throw yourself
into the sea”, it shall be done, but whatever it is
that YOU twelve apostles ask, in prayer, believing,
- it shall be done for you twelve apostles.”
This is very important to know that when that
statement, used by many - (inappropriately), was said,
Jesus was telling the twelve apostles that THEY could
say it, and it would be done. Them - not someone
else.
This is important to make the distinction because
many are falsely led to believe that Jesus was
speaking to them, not the twelve apostles. Jesus had
a specific reason to grant this gift only to the
twelve....but not to JUST ANYONE.
Jesus would give his apostles the same gifts that God,
the Father , had given Him…an these gifts were to be
used by the twelve apostles to show others that they
had the same authority as Jesus had.
This would help them with potential credibility issues
with people. Clearly, Matthew’s eyewitness account
shows that Jesus was giving His disciples power and
authority to heal the sick or raise the dead or cure any
disease...on the spot. Jesus knew that His time was
short to remain with them and that He would be going
back to Heaven very soon, and the whole purpose of
assigning duties to the twelve apostles was to
continue His work after He would be killed and then
resurrected and soon afterwards....to be returned to
his heavenly home.

Earlier, in Matthew 10:8, Jesus had given these
twelve apostles His authority to heal the sick, raise
the dead, cleanse the lepers, and drive out demons.
When He and the twelve passed by the fig tree, Jesus
wanted them to see this authority in action. This is
why Jesus told them, “YOU have been given this kind
of authority and power by me.” The apostles had not
yet used their awesome new powers.
Jesus gave them this power to show that the
message of the gospel that they were to preach
carried with it “signs and wonders”, and His
authority would be there for them to ask anything
in His name - and He would grant it.
Jesus was not speaking to us when He declared
that the ability to move mountains into the sea or
wither fig trees, or raise the dead for that matter was
available to just anyone…it was available only to His
twelve apostles.
Later, He would give 70 of His “disciples” or followers,
the ability to tell demons to get out of people, and this
was when He was on His way into Jerusalem for the
last time....on His way to the cross.
After His resurrection, Jesus endowed Paul, the
12th hand-picked apostle of Jesus, to also be able
to raise the dead, heal the sick and do other
miraculous “signs and wonders”.
This power was given only to the twelve apostles
because people needed “signs and wonders” back in
that day. Today, we have God’s written Word to live
by. God’s Holy Spirit has come to comfort us, and
perform miracles in our lives.
This is a very important realization for Christians to
grasp because some have given up praying. They
have misread Mark 11:23, and feel like saying, “Why
bother to pray, God isn’t going to honor my prayer.”
Some are taught from the pulpit (in churches or on TV)
that “some” have this power of healing, or they can do
what Jesus allowed the twelve apostles to do.

I will probably get hate mail from some, and I’ll be
called a heretic by others, but I have never seen
anyone claiming to have these powers, raise the dead.
The apostles could, why can’t these “charlatans” that
we may see on TV?
I have never seen any of them heal cancer patients. I
have read and heard about phony baloney healings. I
have seen documentaries revealing fakes in churches,
who are in the game of religion for the profits. I have
seen them selling "healing oil" for $5.00 a bottle!
I have never seen a man or woman who claimed to
be a prophet of God or an Apostle of God who would
dare say to any mountain, “Be thou removed and
cast into the sea.” I will wait patiently in front of that
person making that claim to see the mountain slide
into the sea! I do believe, however, that this power will
be given to one in the future - the "anti-Christ".
I don’t mock these phony preachers, I merely point
out that this awesome power was given to the
apostles for a specific time and purpose. (Well, I
guess I do sort of mock them!)
Let me quickly clarify that I believe - through the
power of prayer, that God can perform any miracle.
God can. Man cannot.
When will God hear my prayers then?
All of my study of the Old Testament led me to know
when it is that God hears our prayers.
Israel would very often “do evil” in the sight of the
Lord. When that happened, they “broke fellowship”
with God, and God would turn His face (and ears)
from Israel.
The only time God would turn his face and ears
toward Israel (or you) was when the following series
of events took place:

1. They would TURN from their sins – (repent).
2. They would CONFESS God’s name (put Him first).
3. They would ADMIT their sins to God.
4. They would HUMBLE THEMSELVES in prayer to
God.
When they did the above, God would:
1. HEAR their prayers.
2. FORGIVE their sins.
3. RESTORE them into fellowship with Himself.
All of this is summed up in the Book of 2 Chronicles
7:14. “If my people which are called by my name
will HUMBLE themselves (admit their sins, confess
them and pray to me), and seek my face and TURN
from their wicked ways (iniquity – sinful), THEN I
will HEAR them from Heaven and will FORGIVE
their sins and heal (RESTORE) their land.”
God is saying, “Until items 1-4 above are done, I will
not hear from the individual offering the prayer. I
cannot fellowship with them until they take that first
step of genuine humility before me.”
Nehemiah was a Bible character who prayed
scripturally. Nehemiah followed the requirements of 14 above when he prayed. God said that He would
hear those prayers and would restore us back into His
fellowship if we prayed that way - humbly.
Believe it or not, Nehemiah’s prayer would later be
mirrored by Jesus Himself when He wanted to teach
us how to pray to God, the Father.
In Nehemiah 1:5-11, we read his prayer, “Oh Lord
(Our Father, which art in Heaven), the great and
awesome God (hallowed be thy name), who keeps
His covenant of love with those who love Him
(having no other gods before Him), and who obey
His commandments, I confess the sins that I have
committed against you. Lord, you have said if we
are unfaithful to you, you will scatter us abroad
(you will break fellowship with us), but, if we return
to you and obey your commandments, then you
will restore us.”

Jesus tells us how to effectively pray.
Jesus really did teach us how to pray effectively. He
gives us a “model” prayer to illustrate how God will
hear us.
In Matthew 6: 9-15, is the “Lord’s Prayer”. We’ve all
heard this prayer, no doubt, but have we actually read
it and listened to the principles involved to have
effective prayers and fellowship with God?
Jesus first points out that our prayers need to be
directed to our “Heavenly Father”, and not to anyone
else….not to saints, graven images, angels,
pictures…..no one else but “Our Heavenly Father –
God – through Christ.”
“Our Father which art in Heaven”. This is to say that
Christ is our mediator between God and us. There is
no need for another mediator. This is not my belief; it
is God’s Word that tells us this.
Here are God’s Words: 1 Timothy 2:5 For there is
one God, and one mediator between God and men,
the man Christ Jesus.”
So why do people pray to anyone - or any graven
image or statue - other than God through Jesus?
Is it because man told them to do it? There is one
mediator to God – He is Jesus. Period. Anything
departing from that is man’s vain tradition.
In fact, we are instructed to call no man on earth
“Father”, but we do. I’m only the messenger here so
don’t shoot the messenger. Here it is - look it up for
yourself - “And call no man your father upon the
earth: for one is your Father, which is in heaven.”
- Matthew 23:9. Yet, some of us were trained from our
youth to say, "Good morning father" to a priest. Or
worse yet, "Father - forgive me for I have sinned".
Do you realize that you are violating the very things
that Jesus Himself taught us to AVOID? There is ONE
MEDIATOR.....Jesus. So why do some of us ask a
mere man to "forgive us of our sins"? He can't.

God always talks in spiritual terms. Of course, we
have a biological father, and call him father or dad, or
pop. Jesus is talking about calling someone father in
the spiritual context. He asks us not to call anyone
“Master” either in the next verse. “Neither be ye
called masters: for one is your Master, even
Christ.”
The role of church leaders is really supposed to be
“servant” – a servant to God on the one hand, and
servant to mankind on the other.
Clergy are not supposed to have some elevated
position. Again, don’t get mad at me – prove the Bible
with the Bible. “But he that is greatest among you
shall be your servant. And whosoever shall exalt
himself shall be abased; (made low), and he that
shall humble himself shall be exalted.” Matthew 10.
Jesus showed us that He was a humble servant to
mankind when He decided to wash the feet of those
apostles who were serving Him and serving mankind.
Jesus took this a bit further. He was upset with those
in the hierarchy of the churches of those times. He
told them that they were not going to Heaven, but
they were trying, through their teachings and vain
tradition, to keep mankind from learning about how to
get to Heaven. “But woe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! for you shut up the
kingdom of heaven against men: for you neither
go in yourselves, neither suffer you them that are
entering to go in.” – Matthew 23: 13. Not much has
changes since then...Man still uses "vain traditions of
men" to teach us things that are NOT in the Bible!
This is pretty rough stuff, but Jesus taught it. He
suggested that we should seek the truth and stop
listening to all kinds of doctrine being taught by
elevated clergy, and to prove the Bible with the Bible
to ensure that what you are being taught is correct
and true.
Paul, the apostle, taught us those very words. Be in
control of your own destiny. Why allow others to
control YOUR eternal destiny?

If they are teaching you correctly, according to God’s
Word, we have an obligation to them at that point.
However, these servants of God and man (preachers
of the gospel) have a curse put upon them if they
teach us wrongly.
I have devoted Chapter Six to those who have the
rule over us in our places of worship, but for now, you
might want to sample a verse that is significant.
“Obey them that have the rule over you, and
submit yourselves: for they watch for your souls,
as they that must give account, that they may do
it with joy, and not with grief: for that is
unprofitable for you.”
These spiritual leaders must give an account to God
for the way they teach your soul. It is “double
jeopardy” for a minister of the Gospel because they
have to give an account for their own soul – and
yours!
This is why some of the “preachers” who are in the
“game of religion” only to earn profits for themselves
are going to be dealt with severely by God. They must
give an account for how they made choices in their
own lives, but must also give an account directly to
God as to how they taught those under their influence.
If the verse below were any indication as to how God
feels about elevated clergy or “get rich quick ministers
of the gospel”, then I would not want to be in their
shoes.
Jesus rebuked the Scribes and Pharisees (church
hierarchy) who were making money from offering
prayers. They were taking homes and money from
unsuspecting widows who trusted them. “Woe unto
you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for you
devour widows' houses, and for a pretence make
long prayer: therefore you shall receive the
greater damnation.”

Jesus would punish these elevated clergy all the more
severely for doing this.
It is interesting to note that the newer versions of the
Bible do not list Matthew 23: verse 14 as I have
written it above.. . . which is why I like to use the King
James Version of the Bible as my foundational
research Bible.
NIV doesn’t list the verse at all! Yet, the companion
verses found in Mark 12:40 and in Luke 20:47 are in
those versions.
It is a mystery to me why this is so. The original is
taken from the King James Version of the Bible, and I
have complete faith in that interpretation as translated
from Hebrew and Greek writings of the Old and New
Testaments.
It implies that church leaders were taking money from
people for offering prayers to God? This is not to say
that we are not supposed to give money to further
God’s Word – as I will outline in greater depth in the
chapter on giving – Chapter Nine.
It is very strange, however, that that verse, among
other very significant verses, have been eliminated,
mingled, or scrapped altogether in some of the newer
Bible versions. They claim that the verses were not
found in some of the earlier manuscripts….yet Mark
and Luke wrote down almost identical verbiage. Go
figure! Well, we can go figure because they eliminated
the verse because it worked against their collecting
money - for praying for YOU.
While we’re at it, the newer versions of the Bible
translations have merged verse 15 of Matthew 23 too.
Let’s see how it is supposed to read - “ Woe unto
you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye
compass sea and land to make one proselyte,
(convert) and when he is made, ye make him
twofold more the child of hell than yourselves.”

It is apparent that Jesus is drawing the conclusion
that getting others to join a “religion” or “belief system”,
and then teaching false doctrine would likely prevent
that proselyte from ever gaining entry into Heaven.
This is why YOU and I need to study God’s Word,
know what is in it, and prove the Bible with the Bible.
Your eternal life hinges on YOUR efforts to discover
the truth for YOURSELF.
Acknowledge God’s holiness and His power.
Jesus continued in The Lord’s Prayer with “ Hallowed
be thy name” – “Holy is thy name”.
God deserves and requires our worship, our prayers
and our praise to His holy name. God's awesomeness
and power and might that He alone possesses, gives
Him the ability to hear and answer our prayers.
After all, God spoke the earth into existence, and
made man in His own image. This gives Him the right
to be called Holy.
Jesus is suggesting that we remember this as we
kneel, stand, sit, or lay down prostrate in prayer. All of
our personal prayer requests need to come behind
this worship of praise that we offer in the form of
prayer to God.
First, we acknowledge whom it is that we come before
in prayer. We are acknowledging two things so far.
We are admitting that God is our Heavenly Father –
our Lord, Savior – Abba Father – Our father who lives
in Heaven, and we are acknowledging that He is most
Holy. “Hallowed be thy name.”
We need to pray in God’s primary will.
Jesus said, “ For whosoever shall do the will of
my Father, which is in heaven, the same is my
brother, my sister, and my mother.” Jesus wants
us to pray that the will of God be done in our lives.

What is God’s will? God’s primary will is this: “God
is not willing that any should perish, but that all
should come to repentance and be saved.”
I have highlighted that verse because that verse is the
KEY VERSE in the Bible relative to what God wants,
and how our purpose in life is to do that which God
wants….His will…..and, we must do all that we can to
accomplish His objective – to win souls.
Jesus continued, “Thy kingdom come, thy will be
done in earth as it is in Heaven.”
Who, other than the devil and his demons, is “ in
earth”? People are. So, Jesus is asking the Father,
“May your will be done in the earth as it is in Heaven.”
There are “lost” people in the earth, and saved people
in heaven. God’s will is that saved people on the
earth will witness, or tell the story of Jesus’ love to
those who remain on the earth, so they can prepare
themselves for the kingdom - which is in Heaven.
Basically, Jesus was demonstrating that the next
concern we should have when praying is to do God’s
primary will, which is to accomplish on the earth what
is now in Heaven. What is in Heaven? Saved people.
What is in the earth? - saved and unsaved people.
What is God’s will? that all should come to
repentance and become as those which art in
Heaven – saved.
We should ask, “Lord, direct me to do this will of yours.
Direct me to lead another into paradise by my deeds,
actions or words.”
Everything we do for God while we are here on the
earth carries with it rewards. “For the Son of man
shall come in the glory of His father with the
angels, and He shall reward every man according
to his works.” Our prayer, then, should be, “Lord,
have I done your will on earth as your will is in
Heaven? Have I won any of “Heaven’s fruit” (souls)
for you?” – Matthew 16:27.

“Then shall the King say unto them on His right
hand, “Come ye blessed of my Father; inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from the foundations of
the world.” – Matthew 25: 34.
Jesus tell us this same thing when he said, “I have
come down from Heaven – not to do my will, but
God’s will, and this is God’s will: That all that He
hath given into my care I should lose none, but
should raise them up at the last day. And this is
the will of the Father, that everyone that sees the
Son, and believes on Him, may have eternal life,
and I will raise him up on that last day.” - John
6:40.
How crystal clear is that? How can you mistake
what the primary will of God is? His will is that
everyone who sees the Son of God, and believes on
Him, which is to say those who accept that He is the
Son of God, that he died on the cross for their sins,
that He was raised again, and is now in Heaven, and
able to save that person, too - so that he or she may
have eternal life – will, in fact, be raised up in that last
day to be forever with God in Heaven.
Jesus was teaching us that this should be part of
your prayer when you approach the throne of God.
God’s primary will, therefore, deals with the lost. He
wants them to know His Son. He wants them to
experience life – eternal life, in Heaven – forever.
God will hear – and will answer all those prayers that
we ask, if His Will is part of that prayer.

This is the key to successful Christian living –
Everything you do – do it with God’s will in mind.
What is God’s will? Just re-read John 6:40.
Many of our prayers will revolve around this primary
will of God.
Sometimes, we will pray, “Lord, please put my
marriage or that of my friend back together.” Or,
“Please heal my friend’s illness.”
Is your friend or loved one “saved”. Have they
accepted Jesus as their personal Lord and Savior? If
not, you have to ask yourself, “Why am I asking God
to heal my friend who is not “saved”? - If they are
totally healed, but are on their way to hell, what is the
point?
On the other hand, if they are heaven bound, illness is
only temporary, and illness will be found on earth but
never in Heaven. So, if your saved loved ones are
healed, it will be for God’s glory.
If they die as a born-again believer in all that Jesus
said, they are going to a place where there is no more
pain and suffering, and a place far better than what
this world has to offer them. - In that case, they also
WIN!
To be absent from the body is to be present with the
Lord. Who would not want that for a loved one? Sure,
it’s tough to let them go, but when my mother died…I
was very happy! I know that she was ushered into
heaven seconds later....same with my best friend and
brother Verne.
However, it is good to pray for loved ones because
you do love them….and so does Jesus. He loved
them enough to die on the cross fro their sins, and to
pay that high price of being our blood sacrifice so that
those sins can be forgiven - should we choose to
accept Christ as Savior.

God isn’t Santa Claus!
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Many times, we pray or seek God when, and only
when, things are not going well for us. We want a new
job, a better job, more money, better living conditions,
a better this or that.
It’s almost funny to hear some people pray. “Dear
Lord, please heal the sick, please save the lost, and
please find me a new job.” And, while I’m at it, I want
a new skateboard, new sneakers, a motorbike…”
You are not sitting in God’s lap, pretending He is
Santa - are you?
We want want want, but have we given back anything?
Have we honored God? Have we set out to
accomplish His primary will? Or, do we believe that
God is in Heaven to accomplish our will? Our wishes?
Are we really here to “get stuff”?
I did learn that all we are ever going to get in this
world are things that we need from God that will
enhance His desire to win others to His kingdom. In
addition, God will meet our daily needs….”Give us
this day our daily bread”.
Everything you “own” is really borrowed from God. He
loaned it to you. When you die, you will not be taking
any of it with you. Nothing.

I have also learned something very valuable and that
is that God takes care of us.
I have never seen a Christian begging for bread.
Never. This is not to say that it can’t happen. I have
just never seen it. Neither has King David...at least he
records that in Psalm...37:25 - " I have been young,
and now am old; yet have I not seen the righteous
forsaken, nor his seed begging bread."
My mother was in her eighties when she went to be
with the Lord. My father died in 1968, and left her no
money. She had no driver’s license. She did have the
house that they managed to buy with a down payment.
She got $225. from the government. This wasn’t
enough to bury my father!
This reminds me. You should have life insurance in
an amount necessary to take all burdens off your
loved ones. They should not have to pay your bills
and pay for you to die. Protect them. Buy life
insurance to cover the house, cars, debts, and your
burial expenses if you can.
That said, my mother was always provided for. She
never had a lot of “stuff”, but she never lacked for
anything. She has gone on to be with the Lord forever
because she trusted Christ as her Lord around sixty
some odd years ago.
I know lots of people who are going to Heaven who
have never lacked a thing.
They wanted more, but never lacked what they
needed. I’m convinced that all we get, we get from
God, but it is to be used to win souls. Money, our
home, our transportation - all of it should be used to
do the primary will of the Father, and that is to save
the lost. I get it!
What if God decides to make YOU wealthy?
If God knows what we need to maintain “ our daily
bread”, but He chooses to give us more…much more,
then He wants us to use His wealth for His purposes.
Why don’t we welcome that notion?

Why do we fight Him? God owns it all…all of
the resources you will ever need to accomplish
His will.
WHY WERE YOU PUT ON THE PLANET?
You need to ask yourself, “Why was I put here on
planet earth? Was it so that I could eat, sleep, work,
watch TV, then go to sleep and start it all over again
tomorrow?
If you get the chance, watch the movie Ground Hog
Day with Bill Murray. That will depress you! The guy
lived every day - same routine. There was no purpose
for his life. What is YOUR purpose?
I can tell you the answer! How do we glorify the
Father, which is in Heaven? “Herein is my Father
glorified (honored) – that you bear much fruit.” –
John 15:8.
So, now we learn what our purpose is for being here
on earth for a few short years - certainly not more
than the average of three score and ten (70 years). We are here to “bear much fruit.” And Jesus
promised that if we do, “so shall ye be my (true)
disciples.”
When we get to the chapter on giving money, Chapter
Nine, we will learn how we actually worship God with
our money by using it to “bear much fruit.”
Don’t be afraid to read the chapter on giving because
it will give you insight into the purpose that money has,
why you don’t have to give (it is not a rule,
requirement or law), and why you will feel really good
when you decide to give back some of what God has
loaned you.
Part of the reason you are here is to bring forth much
fruit (souls) for Heaven. This is what we are supposed
to pray for – primarily.

1 John 5:16 reads, “You have not chosen me – I
have chosen you, and ordained or commissioned
you that you should go forth and bring forth fruit
(sow seeds of salvation daily), and that your fruit
might remain or stay strong.”
Once we have our prayers answered, and that loved
one (or total stranger) becomes saved, we are not to
abandon them. We are to nurture them. God wants
them (and you) to “stay strong.”
Man, if we don’t understand why it is that we are on
the earth, we’ve missed all of the Lord’s words about
it.
Will it be easy to tell others about Jesus, and what He
did on the cross for them? No. It is very difficult. This
is why we need to pray to ask God to strengthen us
for the task, and to put people in our way that He
wants us to talk to about their eternal destiny.
So, praying for strength, wisdom, power and passion
for others is what we ought to be praying for.
Listen - if God’s will is that you win others to Heaven,
and only God can give you the money and other tools
to accomplish His will, doesn’t it stand to reason that
He will allow it to happen? If so, do we really have to
pray for more money - more this more that?
Sometimes, we ask amiss.
Asking “Amiss” means to ask for things that we want,
rather than things that others need. We ask for things
that will benefit our lifestyle, rather than for tools, gifts,
money and other resources that will benefit the
eternal lives of others.
John 5:16 above needs to be revisited for a moment.
Jesus reminds us that we did not choose Him Jesus
has chosen US to go forth and bring forth souls for
the kingdom of Heaven. In this instance, we would
truly be praying that “God’s will might be done on
earth as it is in Heaven.” Then, “Whatosover you
ask of God, in my name, God will give it to you.”
– John 16:23.

Unlike the fig tree incident where God would give the
apostles anything they requested in the form of “signs
and wonders”, He will give us all the tools we need to
accomplish His will regarding bringing forth much fruit.
We simply have to first be willing to go and do. “Be
ye doers of the word and not hearers only.” James
1:22
God is obliged to answer prayer concerning
winning souls. He is obliged to give you the tools He
deems necessary to do His will on earth as it is in
Heaven.
We can look to another verse in God’s Word that
reveals more closely what He means when He says
He will give you what you ask. 1 John 5: 14 and 15
read this way: “This is the confidence we have in
approaching God - that if we ask anything
according to His will (meaning in accordance or
agreement with His own plan for winning the lost), He
hears us.” - “And, if we know that He hears us,
whatever we ask, we know that we have received
what was asked of Him.”
We know that God has heard our prayers when he
rewards us openly by answering them, and when He
does; we ought to share that blessing with others to
increase their faith, too.
This is what I am doing by writing books….I am telling
others about what God does for us when we choose
to do His will. God gave me the gift of being able to
write books (and loving every minute of it), and He
has provided the resources that I need to do His will.

You may have gone through some horrific times of
testing. When you get through the test (divorce,
health issues, children issues, addictions, etc.) and
God prevails, you need to do what Jesus told Peter to
do….”Go, and share this knowledge that I have
given you with others”. This is your gift. This is
your calling.

God wants us to then pray for others’ needs.
God’s will also includes that we pray for the needs of
others. In 1 Timothy 2: 1-3, we read, “I exhort you
(urge you) that requests, prayers, intercessions,
and thanksgiving be made for everyone – all men,
kings
(presidents,
Congress,
Senate,
local
government officials), for all that are in authority
that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in
godliness and honesty, for this is good and
acceptable in the sight of God and our Savior.”
Wow! God tells us that we deserve, and He blesses
and sanctions that we live peaceful, honest lives in
our society - our town, our country and our world –but,
we must pray for our leaders, and continue to pray for
our nation.
We are instructed to pray for our president! Many
curse the president. I believe that we are to pray for
him (or her) whether we believe in his/her policies or
not. Why? Because God also tells us that He appoints
kings and rulers, whether good or bad, to accomplish
His will, and His plans. - When was the last time you
prayed for your president? When, if ever, have you
prayed for (rather than cursed) your Senator or
Congressman? Prayer changes lives. Maybe it’ll
change theirs.
Finally, many times, we pray because we have a very
heavy burden that we are carrying. We need to share
those burdens with God.
It is important for us to know that all of our specific
prayer requests should be brought before God. God
says, “Do not worry or fret about anything…. but,
in everything, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your requests in addition to
our own daily needs (give us this day our daily
bread), pray for anything and everything – casting
all our burdens upon Christ.” – Philippians 4:6.

How often should we pray?
“ The effectual (fully boundless enthusiasm) (saved)
ferevent of a righteous person availeth much.” James 5:16. The New Living Translation puts it more
in plain English - "The earnest prayer of a righteous
person has great power and produces wonderful
results."
We are to “pray without ceasing.”
We discover, in Luke 18: 1-8, a parable where
there is a spiritual meaning to an earthly story.
The story that Jesus told was about a cranky old
judge who had an old woman come before his bench.
She wanted justice given to her concerning an
adversary of hers who had wronged her. The judge
saw the old woman in front of him too many times –
all too often asking for justice. Finally, the judge said,
“Although I fear neither God nor man, I must allow this
woman to have her justice – or, she will continue to
ask for it.”
Jesus asks us to consider what this unjust judge told
the woman and what he did regarding giving out
justice when asked.
The implication is “If this unjust judge heard the
woman’s requests, how much more would a just,
loving God do when He hears the effectual,
fervent prayers of a righteous child of His?
In fact, the story went on to conclude that the
righteous (saved) person would receive justice
relatively quickly. To recap what we have learned so
far is that we should bring all of our petitions (prayers)
before God in an earnest, fervent manner. We should
bring them often to our faithful and just God, and we
should ask Him to first cleanse us from all
unrighteousness (wicked ways in our life) so that He
will hear our prayers. If we do this, He shall hear our
prayers.

If we ask for tools to promote getting the gospel out to
lost, hell-bound people, God is obliged to grant us
those petitions, and to answer them. We cannot ask
amiss….in a wrong way…..sort of fraudulently. We
should not try to “con “ God into giving us something
that we really want for ourselves. “God, can I please
have a new Cadillac so I can drive some lady to
church.”
Pray that God will deliver us from the evil one.
“Deliver us from evil” is what Jesus showed us that
we need to ask of God. This is to say, “Deliver us
from the evil one.” – Satan and his devils.” After all,
evil with a “D” in front of it spells the name of the evil
one!
Satan and his henchmen…the demons, walk through
the earth “seeking whom they may devour”. They
want YOU.
They want to ruin your testimony. In other words, if
they can get you into a position to where your words
have no meaning to others, and get you into some
sort of “compromising situation”, then no matter what
you say, it will not be believed. They would actually
like to kill you if you are saved. The good news is that
they cannot kill you. Only God can take a life, as
we’ve discovered in the case of the Old Testament
prophet - Job.
Twice, when Jesus was in the Garden of Gethsemane
with Peter, James and John (just before His
crucifixion), He said, “Pray that you men do not fall
into temptation.”– Luke 22: 39 -46.
Jesus knew that He would be leaving for Heaven
soon, and that the wily one, Satan, would be all over
the apostles. Jesus had told Peter, “Satan has asked
to sift you like wheat, and I have asked the Father
that your faith may not fail you and that you will
not fall into temptation.”

The Lord's Prayer tells us to ask God to “Deliver us
from temptation”. Prayer in a time when Satan tempts
you to sin (commit evil) will help you to resist the devil,
and prayer or singing praise songs to God will cause
Satan or his ambassadors to flee (run) from you.
James 4:7. - " So humble yourselves before God.
Resist the devil, and he will flee from you." Satan
will not stick around when you pray or sing praises to
God – your heavenly Father.
One of the best ways to get rid of the devils that are
around you, who want to oppress you and discourage
you (and they are around you all the time), is to ask
them if they’d like to pray with you…then start praying
or singing hymns! Drives them nuts! Say it out loud.
“Hey, devil, I’m going to kneel here and pray to
God – you remember God, don’t you. Want to join
me?”
Jesus reminds us to pray for our own daily needs.
“Give us this day our daily bread.” Once we have
met the requirement for prayer listed above, and we
have prayed for others, we should then ask God to
take care of our own personal daily needs.
We should not concern ourselves for tomorrow or
beyond because we have no assurances that we will
even be alive past today.
God said that He would provide our daily bread
needs…and He did exactly that in my life. Of course,
He had to teach me PATIENCE along the way first!

This also suggests that the best time to pray would be
in the morning.
It’s just logic….no magic formula. Jesus said, “Pray
without ceasing”. That does not mean, never eat,
sleep or work, but it does mean that we can pray
anywhere -in the subway, at work, standing, sitting,
lying down in bed…kneeling.
This instance of praying for our daily bread, however,
implies that we would start our prayers (as I do) first
thing in the morning. As soon as I’m out of bed, I “hit
the deck” to pray for my daily needs.
How can you ask for your needs of today after
today is over – or partially over? You can’t.
This is why I think this suggests that the time to ask
for our daily needs is first thing. - I also find that it
honors God.
Why go about doing a bunch of things, and then toss
God into the mix when it is convenient? Why would
you want to tackle anything on a given day without
first going to God for advice? In fact, God instructs us
to “Seek ye first the kingdom (things of heaven)
and all the other “stuff” shall be added unto you.”
How can I start the day without first seeking the
kingdom of Heaven?

Can you pray while driving? – yes. Out mowing the
lawn? Yes. Late in the evenings? Yep. Early in the
wee hours of the morning if I am awake? Yep.
So, praying at any time in any circumstance is good. I
just choose to start my day off right. I consider the
early morning time with God as prayer time. When I
talk with Him throughout the day, I consider those
times as just “fellowship with God”.
Also, I don’t dare face things without asking God to go
before me that day. If I go first, and don’t pray, my day
generally ends up wrecked!
WHAT IS “OUR DAILY BREAD?”
Our daily needs include food to sustain our bodies
and those of our family. It also means to sustain our
spiritual sustenance – our daily bread - our “God food”.
We are nourished by physical food and by God’s
Word. This would then imply that to get our daily
bread from God, we might decide to read His words
or watch our favorite TV evangelist, listen to songs by
the likes of Bill Gaither (my favorite), and others.
Then, we will need God’s help to get through the day
at school, at work, or at home with the children.
Our daily bread is also those needs that we have
each day. Good health, money to pay the bills that
we’ve run up.
“Help me to resist the devil” is what Jesus is saying
in this prayer guideline He left with us. He had no
problem resisting the temptations thrown at Him when
He and Satan were out in the desert – alone.
Resisting the devil is not easy. We are barraged with
all sorts of temptations. Thinking about things that are
of God will help you resist Satan’s temptations. If you
can’t seem to get rid of the devil(s), pray right where
you are - out loud is good. Satan can’t stand it.

End your prayers giving praise to God.
God is your best friend. He is interested in everything
you do - just as you might be with your own children.
He wants to hear from us. How Jesus suggested that
we give praise to God after our prayers are almost
over, is to remind Him that “His is the power, to Him
be the glory, forever – and forever, amen.”
Amen means “So let it be done.” Some people get
that wrong. They think it means, “Right on”. Once, a
preacher said, “The devil is always after you.”
Someone blurted out, “Amen”!
If your church leader says something that you agree
with, just say, “That’s right”. If you hear something you
really want to happen, say, “Amen” – “so let it be
done ”.
Should we pray sitting? Standing? Kneeling?
Many folk get into some sort of ritual. They think that
God will not hear them if they do not kneel. What do
quadriplegics do? What do wheel chair bound people
do?
Talking with God is a bit different than praying, I think.
I talk with God anywhere – even in the car. My eyes
are open - you know, one of those safety things! - I
don’t pray with my eyes closed while driving because
I’d likely end up under a truck.
I have found two ways that people prayed. One is
found in the Old Testament where King Solomon
knelt with his face to the ground and his arms raised
toward Heaven at the elbows.

The other, found in the
New
Testament,
was
where people would pray
standing. I did not find
anyone sitting, but it makes
sense
that
this
is
acceptable because what
about the quadriplegic?
The requirements for praying are that we have a
contrite heart before God, that we humble ourselves
before Him, and that we ask Him to forgive our
trespasses (sins) against Him. We need to revere Him,
and honor Him.
I’ve been known to just lie in bed, close my eyes, and
talk with God as a friend. I would bring my problems
to Him, and He would build my faith when He took
care of them. Sometimes, He would do it within
minutes!
Pray even for your enemies?
“ Now, you’ve gone too far, John.” Are you telling
us that we have to kneel down somewhere and ask
God to care for our enemies? Give me a break! I’m
supposed to pray for the pervert in my family who
abused a child? I’m supposed to pray for someone
who persecutes me daily?
Yes, that’s exactly what I’m saying. I say it because
Jesus said it. Jesus has asked us to pray for our
enemies – even those who despitefully use and
persecute us. Whew! That’s a tough one, Lord! - Why?
Because they, too, need a Savior and “God is not
willing that ANY should perish, but that ALL should
come to repentance.”
In fact, God so loved the world (all people – even
the pervert) that He gave His only begotten
(fathered) Son that whosoever should believe in
Him should not perish but they should have
everlasting life.” John 3:16

Lives change. God wants all people to have a chance
to go to Heaven. We hate their evil ways, but we are
supposed to love them. This is tough, even for yours
truly! But, I know it is right.
Do two or three have to pray together for Jesus to
be with them?
No. - Some Christians (followers of Christ), believe
that God will not hear them unless two or three are
gathered together in Jesus name. They get this from
Matthew 18:20. “Again I say unto you, That if two
of you shall agree on earth as touching any thing
that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my
Father which is in heaven. For where two or three
are gathered together in my name, there am I in
the midst of them.”
So, I guess that we cannot pray alone or Jesus won’t
be with us, right? This must be the magic formula for
prayer - having two or three gathered together?
To the contrary, Jesus instructed us to “pray in our
own room in secret and quietly – Matthew 6:6. “But
when you pray, enter into your closet, and when
you have shut your door, pray to your Father
which is in secret; and your Father which sees in
secret shall reward you openly.” - In fact, Jesus
said this just before He taught His disciples how to
pray – using the template of the Lord’s Prayer. Your
“closet” means any private place.
Why I like to read Mathew 6:6 is because it also tells
me, that which you ask the Father – those really
deep, secret things that you want to share only with
Him, He hears them in secret - but answers them
(rewards you by answering them) openly.
You get to see and share how God answered your
prayers, especially those very private ones. - Once
God answers our prayers openly, He wants us to
share those answered prayers with others of like
faith– our family, friends, whomever, because seeing
your prayers answered lifts God up to them, and
increases their faith in Him.

There is nothing like asking for a special thing that is
worrying you…although we are not supposed to worry
or fret. I remember asking God to provide a need. I
sold real estate for a living (until I retired from that job
in 2016), and I wasn't not getting any younger. I had
bills to pay each month, and if I didn’t sell something,
there was a tremendous amount of pressure placed
on me – by me. God provided for me throughout my
life.
God knows our needs BEFORE we ask Him to
provide the answers.
God has always provided my daily bread…my needs.
One time, when I really needed money, I prayed to
ask God to provide it. In less than ten minutes after
praying, I had received a phone call from someone
who wanted to see one of my house listings, and
ended up selling it to that person. - Tell me that God
doesn’t meet our needs!
God provides other things – especially when it fits into
His will – which is that “all should come to
repentance and be saved.”
Strange things happen Like finding all of the notes I
needed to write this book. They were lost. Many years
had gone by since my near death experience on the
operating table in 1993. I searched for the notes for a
long time…then gave up.
I then prayed one final prayer . “God, If you want me
to write this book – even for handing out to lost
friends of mine, let me find the notes, or I’m giving
up.”
I’m telling you the truth. I stood up from kneeling at
my chair in my home office. I turned to a bookcase. I
looked through it – no notes! - I then looked up at the
top of an old file and noticed a yellow notebook. It had
a logo of some electronics firm on it - something that I
would not normally have lying around. It turned out
to be all of the notes I had given to someone during
a class that I taught in 1992.

This person had told me that the notes were thrown
away! But - there they were - all of them.
I was excited, to say the least, because I had spent a
very long time praying over each adult Sunday school
lesson that I now use as the foundation for each
chapter of this book. I used to cry during prayer back
then because God would give me the perfect
message that He wanted the class to have.
There was a feeling that I had within that God was
directing every word….every thought, and they had a
profound effect on those classes back then. People
would hear about the class and more and more would
join until it was full. That is because God had a plan to
win more souls.
If it fits in God’s plan, it’ll get done. In fact, my classes
were called "The Foundations Class”.
I had searched for months for the notes. Actually, I
thought about them years ago, but let it go….I
couldn’t find the notes. So, right after praying, there
they were. Tell me again how God doesn’t hear our
prayers! Even from an old backslider like me – or King
David, or half a dozen other “losers” who God molded
and made winners out of.
I believe that God has a divine plan and purpose for
my life, and part of His plan is to win more souls with
the final version of this book. After all, we are letting
souls slide into hell on our watch...so we should be
concerned about that.
God does use “losers” or "crippled Christians" to
accomplish His work.
Most of us cannot say that we have lived a perfect life.
To say so means we lie. Those of us who have
accepted Jesus as Lord have failed miserably, too.
Yet, when we finally come back to the place in the
roadmap of God’s plan – and we begin once again to
do His will….to gather heaven’s fruit (souls), He is
ready, willing and able to use us again for His
purposes.

I’d like to repeat some words from Rick Warren’s
Purpose Driven Life – Zondervan Publishing. “Abraham was old, Jacob was insecure, Leah was
unattractive, Joseph was abused (by his brothers),
Moses stuttered, Gideon was poor, Sampson was
codependent, Rahab (the harlot) was immoral. David
had an affair and all kinds of family problems, Elijah
was suicidal, Jeremiah was depressed, Jonah was
reluctant, Naomi was a widow, John the Baptist was
eccentric, Peter was hot-tempered and impulsive,
Martha was worried…” and on and on went the list of
“losers” and “crippled Christians” that God used to do
His great work of winning souls to His kingdom.
God does not want us to pray out loud, and in the
open to the point where all the attention is taken off
Him, and put on us. “Look at us – how great a prayer
warrior we are. Listen to our flowery words.”
Jesus reminds us of the Pharisees and said, “Don’t
do as the Pharisees do, they pray out loud so that
attention would be brought upon themselves,
rather than to God.” The focus must remain on the
one who will hear – and answer the prayers.
Jesus prayed out loud and in front of multitudes.
Praying out loud and in groups is acceptable – as
long as God is the one who gets the attention and
glory.
I have to add something to this section about praying
alone – or where two or more are gathered together. I
used to pray out loud – alone. I don’t know why I did it.
I suppose I must have thought God would hear me
better if I didn’t talk to him from inside my mind, if you
know what I mean. So, I talked out loud.
Then, I discovered that Satan’s crew of demons, who
roam the earth seeking whom they may devour – or
influence, or discourage, would also likely be within
earshot of my prayers.
Several times, I would pray to God, and ask him if He
would sell a house for me because I needed the
money!

Within minutes of the prayer, my cell phone would
ring, and it would be someone who wanted to see that
particular house that I just prayed about.
The end result would be that the house would be
shown to them…they would not buy it, and in fact
would even denigrate the property, so all that
happened is that I would become discouraged.
Once, I caught myself saying, “Okay God, this isn’t
funny! Why did you set me up like this?”
Of course, now I know that Satan is the one who gets
people to call and He (his imps) set me up for failure,
and for discouragement, and mainly they do this to
erode my (and your) confidence in God.
But, John - what about that verse that says, “Where
two or three are gathered together?" - ” We need
to read the rest of that verse. It further states, “There
am I in the midst”. This tells me that wherever Jesus
is (His Holy Spirit), the devils are not. Therefore, it is
safe to pray out loud.
What else does God ask us to pray for?
Matthew 9:38 reads, “Pray that God will send forth
laborers who will win souls.” This fits perfectly with
His Master Plan – to gather Heaven’s fruit (souls)
before it is too late. So, we are to pray for more
missionaries, more people just like you and me to tell
others about Heaven and who lives there. Perhaps
you will join me in helping God to carry out His will –
His plan?
David gives us some sound advice, too. He said,
“The eyes of the Lord are on those who fear
Him….on those whose hope is in His unfailing
love.” – Psalms 33:18. “God’s unfailing love
surrounds the man who trusts Him.” – Psalms
32:10.
David, one of God’s favorites, honored God in his
prayers. He said things like, “Fear the Lord, you His
saints, for those who fear Him lack nothing, and
those who seek Him lack no good thing.”

David knew that God would withhold no good thing
from those who love and honor Him.
“The eyes of the Lord are on the righteous (saved),
and His ears are attentive to their cry.” Psalms
34:15. This is a truth. David’s life was one of always
fouling up, yet he was smart enough to turn back
(repent) to the Lord and ask His forgiveness - and
God would always welcome David back.
David always wanted to be placed back into God’s
plans. This is where the king himself – the king of all
Israel, felt the best - and that was when he was close
to God, and doing the work of the Lord.
He could have had anything or done anything. He
chose to follow God because he was complete when
he did. For this reason, God loved David dearly –
even though David would be classified by some as a
“crippled Christian”.
“The righteous (saved) cry out and God hears
them. He also delivers them from all their
troubles.” – Psalms 34:17.
God is close, as David points out, to those who have
a broken, contrite (grieving and penitent for sin), heart,
and He saves them…He delivers them from all of
their troubles…..He hears them. This verse also
suggests that the saved also have problems –
troubles. However, the Lord delivers them from those
troubles. How comforting is that?
Come to think of it, God does deliver us out of all our
troubles. Each time I thought of insurmountable
troubles….troubles that I could not possibly get
through, God delivered me from every one of them.
Many times, the troubles I thought were going to
happen never materialized.
I’ve come through deaths in the family, I had a
business fail, I lost 1.8 million dollars that God handed
me in 1986, and then He took it all back. I got to
spend only $127,000 of that money.

But, God knew in 1986 - when He handed me a
contract that would net me $1.8 million dollars, that I
would need all of that money to pay off a business
creditor that would file suit against 625 Franchise
owners in 1990.
He knew I’d need $350,000 to pay lawyers. God know
I would need $947,000 to pay off the lender…with no
interest being accrued because they lost their law suit
bent on shutting me down. God also needed
$359,000 for the church in Norton at that time….to
buy land for their Christian school…so, it all worked
out for good.
I’ve faced death on an operating table, I've gone
through a divorce, I faced down grudges and those
who would like to destroy me. I have had unforgiving
children who would not even speak to me because I
punished them when they were small children. To this
day, one has written me off! Imagine? Of course,
that violates one of the prime Ten Commandments "Honor they mother and thy father for if you do, you
will live long on the earth."
I’ve had times when I went broke.
At the end of it all, God never left me or turned away
from me…as His word has promised.
It is because of those things happening in my life that
I qualify as one of those “losers” spoken of in Rick
Warren’s book. I’ve been through every possible
scenario, so I can pass along what God has taught
me so that others may not make the same mistakes,
and consequently, lose years wandering in the
wilderness. They should save those years and do
God’s will.
Things like a family member dying, is a natural
occurrence. God helps us get past the grief that we
bear for that loved one. We will miss them. The bright
side of the death of loved ones is that we get to see
them again on the other side of death – if they trusted
Christ as Savior – and if we have.

God gave us a promise – through the Old Testament
prophet of Jeremiah – The “weeping prophet”. God
said, “Then you will call upon me and come and
pray to me and I will listen to you. You will seek
me and find me when you seek me with all your
heart.” – Jeremiah 29: 12-13.
What if we don’t know what to pray for?
It is true. Sometimes, I get stuck in a rut, and don’t
know what to pray for. This is normal. Beyond all of
the formulas and outlines given in the Lord’s Prayer
and elsewhere, there is another realm of prayer that
we need to know about. Fortunately, God takes care
of those types of prayers directly. He provides us with
another who can help us because He does know what
to pray for and how to pray for it.
Romans 8:26 gives us a clear indication that we don’t
know what to pray for at times. “For we know not
what to pray for as we should, but the Holy Spirit
within us intercedes for us and on our behalf with
groanings (crying out) that words cannot
express.”……”And God, who knows the mind of
the Holy Spirit, because the Holy Spirit makes
intercession for us, does so in accordance with
the will of God.” And in verse 28 of Romans 8, “We
know that all things work together for good to
them who love the Lord.”
When you don’t know how to pray, the Holy Spirit
does. Our spirit bears record with God’s Holy Spirit
who dwells within us. The Holy Spirit does not ask
things that would not be in line with God’s will for us.
Sometimes, when I prayed in a small group of like
believers, I would ask the Holy Spirit within me to
allow me to be a blessing to the others around me.
I recall the times of prayer when the Holy Spirit seems
to take over the prayer. The others in the prayer
group and I get blessed. I can’t explain it, but I am
aware when that happens – and it’s really nice.

Somehow, when the prayer meeting was finished,
others in the group would ask me how I knew what to
pray for – concerning them! I didn’t. Get it? The
reverse was true many times – where others would
pray and I knew their prayer was for me, yet I never
said a word to them about what my problem was.
What about praying for the sick?
You would think that we should always pray for the
sick, wouldn’t you? Jesus had great compassion for
the poor, the widow, the fatherless and the sick. Pray
for all things, including the physically ill. Pray for
healing. God will heal them if it is within His divine will
to do so.
We don’t know what God’s divine plan is, so all we
can do is offer the prayer up to Him. Once that’s done,
and we should continue praying for the sick, the rest
is completely up to God.
Do we believe that God can heal the sick? Listen: if
God could raise the dead, like Lazarus, He can heal
the sick. Jesus constantly healed the sick, so we have
illustration after illustration of how Jesus healed the
infirmed.
Sometimes, we get carried away with the notion that
we don’t believe God hard enough, so He won’t heal
the sick. That is unfounded. God can – and does
heal the sick.
Will He? Friends of mine have already met with the
timekeeper of Heaven. “It is appointed unto man
once to die.” One friend was only twenty-nine when
she succumbed to cancer. The whole church prayed
– but she died. I don’t know why she died. She was
young, loved the Lord, did a lot of good and right
things, but she died.
In fact, out of respect for her, I will give her name.
Maryann Calderone. I will see her once again
someday, only she won’t be sick.
When something like Maryann dying happens, some
folks get discouraged, and might opt to quit praying.

This is wrong. We should always pray. “Pray without
ceasing.” I’ll see Maryann again. That’s the beauty of
eternal life in Heaven. We get to see those who we
missed when their bodies were laid to rest.
I know, however, that to be absent from the body is to
be present with the Lord. I should be jealous.
Maryann has been gone since about 1983. This
means that she has been enjoying all that we
discussed in Chapter one – Heaven - for many years!
Who, of the two of us - Maryann or me, do you think is
happier? She’s in a place where there is no cancer
no colds - no sickness at all. She is talking with Peter,
James, John – and Jesus. She’s got it all. Later, after
the rapture, she’ll be speaking with Moses, Joshua,
King David.
“The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much.” Praying fervently for someone is
great.
Sometimes, calling the elders of the church might be
in order. “Is any among you sick? Let him call for
the elders of the church, and let them pray over
him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord;
and the prayer of faith will save the sick man, and
the Lord will raise him up; and if he has
committed sins, he will be forgiven. Therefore
confess your sins to one another, and pray for
one another, that you may be healed. The prayer
of a righteous man has great power in its effects.”
– James 5:14-16.
To understand the concept of James 5:14, “Is any
among you sick?”, we have to go to Matthew 9:12 to
get the origin of the question to determine if Jesus
meant spiritually sick – or physically sick.
Jesus heard the Pharisees griping to His apostles
about His eating food with sinners. Jesus walked right
up to the Pharisees and said, “They that are healthy
(righteous – saved) have no need of a doctor, but
those who are sick (spiritually speaking – lost or
unsaved – unrighteous) are the ones who need the
services of a doctor"....

...."I have not come to call the saved (healthy), but
I have come to call the unsaved (sick) to
repentance.”
So, we can gather that James, the apostle, was
asking if any among that church where he was visiting
were sick – spiritually sick.
“… and the prayer of faith will save the (spiritually)
sick man, and the Lord will raise him up (save him
and raise him up in that end day to a heavenly reward
of eternal life); and if he (the spiritually ill man – lost,
unsaved) has committed sins, he will be forgiven
(saved….made spiritually healthy).”
Now, with all of that background given, lets’ look at
the writing of James, Jesus’ own half-brother.
James would have known Jesus more intimately that
most others because He lived with him - He saw him
all the time - He grew up with him. James would
surely know what Jesus meant when He used the
term “sick”. James 5:13 reads, “Is any of your
congregation – suffering (spiritually distressed or
afflicted)? If so, let him pray. Also, if there are
some in your congregation whom God has made
merry, let him sing praises to God.” Then came
verse 14 above. “Is there any sick among you”?
In verse 15, James says, “Confess your faults one
to another (which is a spiritual sickness), and pray
for one another….that you, too, might be healed.”
Here, James is clearly indicating that he was
speaking of spiritual sickness and, therefore, spiritual
healing through the gathering of the elders (pastors)
of the church to pray over that spiritually sick (lost –
unsaved) one, and over each other because
Christians have spiritual sickness – faults (sins) that
needed to be “healed” – forgiven.
Jesus said, “I have come to restore those who are
sick (lost), not to restore those who are healthy
(saved).” “Are there any sick among YOU?” If so,
pray for them that they might be restored – saved –
healed.

God didn’t always answer a prayer immediately.
Sometimes man had to wait a long time before God
finally answered the prayer. We don’t know why this is,
but I do know that God’s thoughts are above mine,
and that He is the one who controls the planning of
WHEN He will answer a prayer, and the answer may
not be aligned with what the one praying has asked
for. God knows what we NEED – before we ask it.
Other times, the fervent prayer prevailed almost
immediately. - “Eli'jah was a man of like nature with
ourselves and he prayed fervently that it might not
rain, and for three years and six months it did not rain
on the earth. Then he prayed again and the heaven
gave rain, and the earth brought forth its fruit.” –
James 5: 17-18.
The bottom line concerning prayer:
We first have to be right with God. We need to ask
forgiveness so that He can cleanse us from all of our
unrighteousness (sin).
Next, we need to make sure that we have forgiven
everyone of their trespasses against us. Do not hold a
grudge. If you do, God will NOT hear your prayer. He
said that he would not, so believe Him.
We then need to direct our prayers to God, the Father,
through Christ the Lord. Jesus is the mediator
between us and the Father (who cannot look upon
sin).
We need to worship God through the praise of prayer.
We need to glorify God by praying that we will bear
much fruit.
We need to pray fervently – this means with zeal,
expecting Him to answer. We need to pray effectually,
which simply means - being able to produce a desired
effect – an answer – a response from God, and we
need to pray often. - We need to pray for the needs of
others.
Finally, we should then pray for our own needs.
Happy praying!

Chapter Five – Church – Do We Have To Go?

Church - Do I Have To Go?

Once we accept Christ as our Lord, and we know,
beyond any shadow of doubt that we have been
assured a place in God’s Heaven, is it over – or is
there now a catch to having eternal life given to us?
The very short answer is that you don’t have to do
anything more. You can sit on the sidelines of life,
learn nothing more about the one who “saved” you,
help no one else get to Heaven, and simply coast.
That’s a fact.
Some clergy might disagree with that – until I remind
us about the thief on the cross. He did nothing for the
Lord, Jesus. He believed that Jesus was the Son of
God. He believed that Jesus could save his soul from
a fate in hell. He trusted Jesus with his eternal destiny.
Because of that man’s faith, and his faith alone – not
works (good deeds if you will), nor baptism, or who he
knew….nothing but faith, is what got him into Heaven.
Jesus said, “Today thou shall be with me in paradise.”
If you are now “born again”, you might want to make a
few choices about whether you wish to do some of
the things God asks us all to do to –“pitch in”. We’ve
come to learn that life is all about choices.
The theme of the Bible (and this book) is that it is all
about choice.
If you have accepted Christ as Lord and Savior of
your life, you then get to choose to find out more
about Him, and about how you can fit into His plan for
your life.

You can get some knowledge by reading the Bible.
I would suggest that you buy two Bibles: The King
James Version (which is good to have to check
against the others, but is written as a translation from
Hebrew and Greek manuscripts into the “King’s
English”.), or the N.I.V. (New International Version) is
a good companion Bible because it is written in
modern English that we can all pretty much
understand.
I like to use a web site for quick reference when I
have to look up a word or saying. The site that I like to
use is www.Bibleontheweb.com because it has the
entire Bible on the web – right there at your fingertips.
I can choose N.I.V. or K.J.V. or there is a “NLT” or
New Living Translation that really spells verses out for
us in plain, easy-to-understand English. I generally
check all three to get the real meaning of that one
verse from the KJV.
Then, to make sure that my thinking is correct, I read
the Bible verse in question many times. This way, I
get to understand the context of some verses within
the framework of the entire Bible.
I also like to read the stories in the Bible about
different people who existed thousands of years ago –
like Noah and the flood – or King David, or his son,
King Solomon – the wisest man who ever lived.
Sometimes, we can go to a local church to learn more
about God.
If you are elderly, and don’t like going out to Church,
or can’t drive, or can’t get a ride, or you cannot get out
of your house due to some infirmity, you can read
your Bible, and God will bless that effort.
You can also watch TV to get your dose of
church…complete with singing and preaching. Most
cable networks – and Dish Network….(satellite) offers
church channels.

Dish Network offers at least ten of these channels, so
on Saturday evenings, you could watch the Bill
Gaither concerts for an hour, and then watch Dr.
Charles Stanley preach the Word of God to me for
another hour.
I have to say something about being “old” and going
to church. I notice that there are not many elderly
folks in churches these days....unless you are down
South. Some, like the congregation shown on the
Charles Stanley TV ministry show, appear to be
elderly. They may have a separate church service for
what is now called "Millennials". ..or people around
18-35 or so.
My suspicion is that the older generation of church
goers have come to believe the lie that Satan puts out
there, and that is, “You are too old to be of any good
to God”, or, “If you go there, someone will ask you to
teach a class”.
Older people sometimes feel that they have put in
their time in churches, so it’s time to leave the hard
work to the younger generations…so they stop going
because they can’t take the pressure that might be
put on them.
Older Christians can’t really gather the steam or
stamina to be able to study all week, and then teach a
class.
That said, and I am in my 60s while writing this
book....but I'm still involved in writing books at this age.
While writing this book, I was working seven days a
week hawking real estate, and working on my many
web sites…..but, I believe that all of us “seniors” have
a role that we can play in our church.
That role also fulfills God’s will that “ All should come
to repentance and be saved”. Our role is to teach the
younger ones about God. Who better than you and
me to teach about where we’ve been, and how God
has gotten us through a myriad of trials and through
times of testing?

New converts need mentors. Your job can be a
mentor. God will honor that effort, and those new
converts might learn enough from you to go and
witness to others, and bring them into the church as
well. You’ll get the blessing, so I encourage you to get
out and get to church. If you can’t drive, ask someone
to pick you up.
If you are house-ridden, you have that option to watch
TV evangelists - you know. . . find a church program
on TV.
I must give you a caution, however. This can lead you
down the wrong path because there are so many
“preachers” who claim to know God, but who are in
the “ministry” for the money, the fame, the power it
gives them. You cannot know who the right “teacher
of the Bible” is – at least not immediately.
I have heard great preaching on TV. After awhile,
however, I find that their “doctrine” (principles within
their system of belief) doesn’t square with the Bible.
Their doctrine is actually twisted.
So, I can’t recommend TV evangelists to you. I don’t
want to minimize any of the TV evangelists either,
they might be doctrinally sound. I know that anything
that Billy Graham or his son, Franklin Graham, is
connected with will be based on sound, Biblical
principles or “doctrine”. Dr. James Dobson – “Focus
on the Family” is someone I trust. My mother trusted J.
Vernon McGee ministries and Dr. Charles Stanley of
“In Touch Ministries”.
You can check your cable or TV Guide for their
listings. “Seek the truth and ye shall find it.” I’d like
to add, “Pray that God will lead you to the right TV
evangelist.”
To me, God’s plan for us suggests that the best
approach, when you are able to do it, is to find a local
church. The local church has always been the method
used to get God’s Word – the “Gospel” out to
individuals and families.

The Bible actually tells us to get together with likeminded believers. “Not forsaking (turning away from)
the assembling of ourselves together” means that
we should not turn away from getting together with
other believers. This, of course, can mean that we
can get together with other believers – at our home,
or at their home. This can be a “church” of sorts. The
only thing missing from a “church” at home is a
preacher.
Romans 10:14 – “How then shall they call on him
in whom they have not believed? and how shall
they believe in him of whom they have not heard?
and how shall they hear without a preacher?” I
guess if God wants us to hear His Word, we need to
hear it from a preacher. We cover why we need
preachers in the next Chapter.
What is a Church?
Paul, the apostle had a great disciple. Timothy
helped him to spread the gospel throughout the area
at the time. Paul wrote to Timothy saying, "These
things I write to you, hoping to come to you soon:
But if I am here too long, I want you to know how
you (and other believers) should act in the house of
God, which is the church of the living God, the
pillar and ground of the truth.” – 1 Timothy 3” 1415.
So, right off the bat, we discover that the “church”, in
this instance, is referred to as the “House of God”
where the Word of the living God – the pillar of truth,
will be taught.
We will also discover that there is a “ universal
church” which is intended to mean, the entire body of
believers or the - “family of God”.
I will make those distinctions as we move forward.
This House of God, or church, is, therefore, described
as “a local assembly of born-again, baptized
believers, and the place where they assemble or
congregate for the purpose of worshipping
God.”…

…”The church is also used for doing the Father’s
will, which is promoting the gospel message and
getting it into the community, the state, the
country, and into the uttermost parts of the
world.”
This definition is the result of all of the research that I
have done within the Bible – the source of God’s
Word.
Don’t worry about the House of God being a place
where “baptized believers” congregate. We will talk
about voluntary baptism later in Chapter Eight. The
house of God is also referred to as a hospital for the
sick (unsaved or lost) who are in need of a physician.
These folk have not been baptized, nor do they have
to as a requirement for obtaining eternal life, no more
than going to church is a requirement for salvation.
Every stage of your “salvation” (salvation meaning
to be interpreted as “saved from an eternal damnation
in hell), and how you want to live out your life on earth
is about choice.
In the Book of Acts, Chapter 2, verse 41, we find out
what a “church” is. It reads, “And they gladly
received His (God’s) Word (they believed), were
baptized, and the same day, there were added
unto them (the local assembly of baptized believers),
about three thousand souls. Verse 42 – “And they
(the church) continued steadfastly in the apostles’
doctrine (the preaching of the gospel of Christ), and
they continued in fellowship and the breaking of
bread (including partaking in what is called the
“Lord’s Supper” or communion – which we will talk
about later), and in prayers.”
Those verses fairly accurately describe what goes on
in the local “church”, or assembly of believers.
You can go to “church” whether you are saved or not
saved.

Once you become “saved” (granted eternal life
because of your faith), you can become part of that
local body of believers if you are saved, baptized,
agree with the doctrine (principles based on God’s
Word), and you wish to “fellowship” with them.
Once we decide to join the local fellowship of like
believers – “the church”, we are to be “steadfast” in
several areas of our life. I repeat – Like believers”
because your doctrine being taught must square with
the Bible, and YOU must believe what your pastor is
preaching and teaching. If not, there will be dissention
in the church, and this is not good.
If I am a Baptist, and I decide to go to an Assembly of
God church, but their “doctrine” is different from what I
believe the Bible tells me, I will always be at odds with
that teaching. So, if I am a Baptist, and go to a Baptist
church that teaches what I am comfortable with
regarding what I know that the Bible teaches, I will
become a good “fit” there, and I can be of help to God
and to my pastor, and the congregation…the “body of
Christ”.
Let me quickly point out that, although doctrine or “like
faith” matters in church attendance, it does not matter
regarding salvation.
If any church, regardless of their doctrine, preaches
the gospel of Christ, and sinners can repent and be
saved as a result of their work, I am their brother in
Christ….I support them in all they do. teaching.
Salvation is what counts.
“Steadfast” means “firmly loyal or constant”. We need
to determine to be steadfast in listening to the
preaching of God’s Word, which is the Gospel, which
is also known as the apostle’s doctrine, and to share
that Word of God with others.
We should be steadfast in our fellowship with other
believers, which means we should try to be there with
them as often as they meet – if possible.

We should partake of the “Lord’s Supper” or
communion service when it is administered, if
possible. We should be steadfast in our prayers and
pray for each member of your church “family”.
It’s easy to remember it this way: We are all part of
the family of God. God is the Father; we are sons and
daughters, therefore brothers and sisters – forever.
We shall all share Heaven with one another. While we
are here on earth, we should try to get together with
this family of God as much as possible to share our
same beliefs.
We need to edify or lift each other up, to praise God,
and share His word with others within our circle of
friends, relatives and coworkers because we should
want to bring them on board the train to Heaven, too.
Because we are all in the same boat, so to speak, we
should enjoy the trip. We should enjoy the trip with
one another.
When should we meet and how often?
First, we should begin with the subject of attendance
of the local assembly. Is God pleased with us when
we attend church? How often should we go? Does
God require church attendance? If so, why?
Hebrews 10: 24-25 – “And let us consider how to
stir up one another to love and to do good works,
not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of
some, but encouraging one another and all the
more as you see the day drawing near.”
God reminds us that the day He is referring to is the
day that Jesus returns for His saints.
The act of going to church is to be encouraged.
Encourage each other in spiritual things, and
encourage one another to do good works – to help
God complete His plan – so much more so as the last
days – or, the “end times” approach.

When do we meet for church?
Typically, Sunday is the day that born again believers
go to church. There is a Biblical reason for that. The
Sabbath (Saturday) was the last day of the week. The
Sabbath (or Saturday) was and is the day the Jews
worship God. These days, Seventh Day Adventists
also go to church on Saturday.
The Jews were not supposed to do any work on that
day. When Jesus came of age, and began to preach
God’s Words, His apostles said, in Acts 20:7, “And
on the first day of the week (Sunday), when the
disciples came together to break bread, the
apostle, Paul, preached to them.”
Paul, of course, was the 12th hand-picked apostle of
Jesus who came to be an apostle AFTER Jesus was
raised from the dead. The other apostles were still
alive and well, and preached to the first “Christian
Church” established in Jerusalem. Judas, of course,
was dead.
When the church grew, this happened: “So those
who received His Word were baptized, and there
were added that day about three thousand souls,
and they devoted themselves to the apostles'
teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread
and the prayers”.
The members continued in the apostles’ doctrine.
They continued coming to be taught the Word of God.
There were no complete Bibles at the time. The men
whom Jesus walked with and taught - the apostles,
wrote the New Testament. There were Books of the
Old Testament available at that time. The Old
Testament looked forward to the time when a
Messiah would come.
The New Testament looks forward from the time the
Messiah (Jesus) came until the last days that are
coming, and when the Messiah shall return to the
earth to take His saints to Heaven…..”the rapture".

This is why I said, earlier in the book, that I believed
the Apostles were given to the church for a time – and
for a purpose. They wrote the New Testament.
All of the teaching, therefore, and the prophecy were
not needed.
Once the 27 Books of the “New Testament” were
written, the Apostles and Prophets ended, in my
opinion….backed by Luke 16:16. "The Law and the
Prophets remain until John. Since then, the good
news about the kingdom of God has been
proclaimed, and everyone entering it is under
attack.”
I believe that Jesus refers to John, the beloved, in
Luke 16:16. At first, I thought He meant John The
Baptist who was the one that announced that the
Messiah was here. I have since changed my opinion
because I discovered that John, the Beloved apostle,
was the one who lived the longest, and he was the
one who wrote the last book of the Bible…The Book
of The Revelation.
Since that book was written, there is no need for
prophets. What, beyond that which is already now
written in the New Testament, can be added to God’s
foretelling of things to come? The answer is –
NOTHING.
So, Jesus was right to say that Moses’ Laws and the
prophets were UNTIL John….meaning that John
would be the last writer to finish the New Testament.
Paul, the apostle…who was also a prophet or
foreteller of things to come, was a prophet because
he wrote much of the New Testament as well. He was
also given the credentials of Christ to confirm that he
was sent of God to do a particular work. He could
raise the dead, heal the sick, walk on fire and not be
burned, and handle deadly snakes without any
consequence.
Paul told us that prophets and other gifts would END.
said, in 1 Corinthians 13:9-13, “For we know in part,
and we prophesy in part.”

Let me clarify. Paul is saying, “Right now…because
we are still writing what will be called the New
Testament, we only know in part and we prophecy
in part. - He intimated that Peter is still
prophesying…as is John, the Beloved, and so am I,
but we can only know in part right now until this work
is finished.”
Paul continued writing, and in verse 10 he said, But
"when that which is perfect is come, then that
which is in part shall be done away.”
When that which is PERFECT comes (when we finish
writing the New Testament, which completes the
perfect prophecy of our Lord, Jesus Christ), then
those things which are now in part (prophecy, tongues,
everything but three things…which I will show you in a
moment - will all be done away with because there is
no more need for them.”
Some say that Paul meant, “When Jesus comes”
because only Jesus was perfect, then these things
will be done away with.” Jesus already came…and He
ascended back into heaven BEFORE Paul wrote
those words.
Others say that Paul meant that Jesus, the PERFECT
ONE, will come back again for his saints, and at that
time, these special gifts of prophecy and so forth
would be done away with.”
These “gray areas” is exactly what Satan uses to
divide born-again believers over doctrine.
If Satan can cause Christians to fight with one another
over “GRAY AREAS”, he gets to accomplish division,
which Jesus was against.
Do you understand that division is one of Satan’s
greatest tools to use against the church? He uses
division of almost ALL RELIGIONS to cause DOUBT.
Islam has two factions. Sunni Muslims and Shiite
Muslims. They KILL EACH OTHER OVER
DOCTRINE….gray areas.

Now, Episcopals and other “religions” are divided over
homosexuality. The Bible clearly preaches against
homosexuality (I’m politically INCORRECT), and half
of that “religion” feels strongly that homosexuality is
anti-Biblical…the other half says that “all are welcome
in the tent of the Lord” (which is NOT so), so division
exists. Where division is, envy exists. Where envy is,
strife exists…and where strife exists, a falling away
from a particular “religion” exists.
Catholics recently had big fights over pedophile
priests. Satan knows how to cause division, so many
Catholics don’t bother to go to church anymore
because of these pedophile priests, and higher up
clergy did nothing to stop it.
Need I go on?
Christ, tried to tell us that these “gifts” that were
initially used to edify, would no longer be
needed….once that which is perfect (The Word of
God) was completed.
That happened somewhere around the year 100 A.D.
According to the Internet findings, John, the Beloved,
“died c. 99 or 100. He was the last of the apostles
to die and the only one to have died a natural
death.”
So, let’s read Luke 16: 16 and 1 Corinthians 13:10 in
context now….”The Law of Moses and the
Prophets were until John." John, the last apostle
to die, will finish the New Testament around the year
99 or Circa 100 A.D. When this Word of God (the
PERFECTION) is complete, there will be no more
need for prophets or anything else except the gifts of
faith, hope and love.”
Because whole sects of “religions” base their belief
system believe that certain gifts are still authorized by
Jesus, the one who specifically said they would end at
the “time of John”. They are wrong.

Why have division? I believe what I believe, and they
can believe what they were taught in Seminary, but
they and I serve the same Gospel of Christ. We are
all part of the Family of God….joint heirs with Christ,
and we are going to be in heaven for eternity, so why
cause division and chaos and give the devil a foothold.
Let’s now put the rest of the apostle Pauls’ words into
context…..1 Corinthians 13:11-13 –“When I was a
child, I spoke as a child, I understood as a child, I
thought as a child: but when I became a man, I put
away childish things. For now we see through a
glass, darkly; but then face to face: now I know in
part; but then shall I know even as also I am
known.”
Paul wraps his dissertation up with the words said in
the time frame of NOW….when he uttered or wrote
the next sentence, “And now (at this very time in
history) abideth (there still remains) faith, hope,
charity, these three; but the greatest of these is
charity.”
Paul told us that only three of those gifts mentioned
earlier remain....the gift of FAITH…the gift of HOPE,
and the greatest of the three - LOVE”.
This also squares with Ephesians 4 –11 – “And He
gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and
some, evangelists; and some, pastors and
teachers; For the perfecting of the saints, for the
work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body
of Christ”:………”Till we all come in the unity of
the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God,
unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fullness of Christ: That we
henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro,
and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by
the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness,
whereby they lie in wait to deceive;”
Paul said, rightfully so, that at the time of his writings,
Some churches were given “apostles; and some,
prophets; and some, evangelists; and some,
pastors and teachers.”

This is in context of all of Paul’s preaching, and in not
out of line with any of the rest of God’s Word.
God’s PERFECTION – His Words…the Bible….was
not yet finished, and it wouldn’t be until the year 100
A.D., so between the time of Paul’s ministry (about 32
A.D) and A.D. 100 (78 years) there was no New
Testament…it was not completed and assembled.
This 78 year gap still had to have prophets given to
some of the churches…especially the first church
located at Jerusalem.
Some churches had to have apostles to head them up,
so this is also true when Paul wrote it.
All of the apostles except Judas were still alive and
well. Deacons were appointed by these Apostles of
Christ, and churches would be established first in
Jerusalem, then in Judea (outskirts), then expanded
out further into Samaria…then into the outermost
parts of the world.
This was the decree for the apostles to follow. Jesus
commanded them, just after the resurrection, when
they met in the “upper room” on the 8th day following
the resurrection on Sunday, April 11, 32 AD.
So, on Monday, April 21, 32 A.D., after Jesus was
“missing” for seven days (the time and number of
completion), He returned from wherever He went for
those 7-days, and gave His men instructions. I believe
that Jesus went back into heaven to see His Father
God for those seven days.
I do not guess at these things, I take them from the
Holy, complete, Scriptures. Paul, the apostle, gave us
an account of what happened in Acts 1. Jesus spent a
total of 40-days with His apostles between the time
He was resurrected, until the time He ascended back
into heaven.

Paul recounts the story in Acts 1:1 –“ In my former
book, Theophilus, I wrote about all that Jesus began
to do and to teach”….
I want to break this down into smaller chunks for
you…
2 …”

until the day He was taken up to heaven, after
giving instructions through the Holy Spirit to the
apostles he had chosen.”
Here, Paul recounts the time that Jesus gave certain
instructions to His apostles that HE had chosen.
In Acts, Peter, an apostle, chose Matthias to become
the 12th apostle, but Jesus chose Paul to become the
12th Apostle.
There are no more apostles, contrary to the belief of
MANY.
There are only 12. There are 12 foundations in
heaven…each named after an apostle chosen by
Jesus. Matthias’ name will not be one of the twelve,
but Paul’s name will be. We covered that in Chapter
One.
3 –“

After his suffering, he showed himself to these
men and gave many convincing proofs that he was
alive. He appeared to them over a period of forty
days and spoke about the kingdom of God.”
This is why I believe that Jesus went to be with His
Father for the seven missing days from the
resurrection Sunday when He first appeared to eleven
apostles in the upper room until the following Monday
– eight days later when He appeared for the second
time.
I believe that Jesus got His instructions for the
apostles to FINSISH PROPHECY by finishing the
New Testament by the year 100 A.D.

4 –“

On one occasion, while He was eating with them,
He gave them this command: "Do not leave
Jerusalem, but wait for the gift my Father promised,
which you have heard me speak about.5 - For John
baptized with] water, but in a few days you will be
baptized with the Holy Spirit."
Jesus told the eleven apostles in the “Upper Room”,
"In a short time, you will receive POWER from the
Holy Spirit that I will send – after I ascend back
into heaven…where I will stay until some point in
time when I will come back for you …and for my
followers…the “rapture”.
6 –“

So when they met together, they asked him, "Lord,
are you at this time going to restore the kingdom to
Israel?"
7

He said to them: "It is not for you to know the times
or dates the Father has set by his own authority. 8 But
you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes
on you; and you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to
the ends of the earth."
9

After He said this, Jesus was taken up before their
very eyes, and a cloud hid him from their sight.”
So, you see, Jesus had given instructions to His
handpicked apostles to start churches. “And to some
churches He gave apostles” is, therefore, a true
statement.
Unfortunately, many take those verses out of context,
and believe it means, “To some churches Jesus
STILL gives apostles…to some churches Jesus
STILL gives prophets. This is simply NOT SO.
These people believe that they have the same gifts of
“signs and wonders” that Jesus gave ONLY TO HIS
APOSTLES - including Paul. This, also is NOT SO.
When I get to the apostles section of this book, I will
elaborate on WHY this is NOT SO.

That said, do you realize how many “clergy” rely
on people to believe that THEY have the powers
of apostles? DO you realize how much MONEY
they would lose if you failed to believe that they
can heal people…or raise them from the dead?
I have come to believe that this is not contradicting
Luke 16:16….it is saying the same thing….”Jesus
gave the churches Apostles and Prophets for the
perfecting of the saints until all saints come in the
unity of the faith, and the knowledge of the Son of
God.”
All saints were supposed to be unified in their belief
system
once
the
“PERFECTING”
was
complete…once the New Testament was completed.
But, that’s not how things worked out.
After that full knowledge is obtained (with the
completion of the writing of the 27 Books of the New
Testament, which had not happened at that time),
then the saints would not have to be as little children
(without the Books of the New Testament) tossed to
and fro with every wind of doctrine that was coming
along then, and being delivered by unscrupulous men
and cunning men (looking for money, no doubt),
whereby they lie in wait to deceive them.
Now, coupled with Luke 16:16, one can conclude that
“After the time of John" (the Beloved), and when the
27 Books of the New Testament are complete, the
LAW would be replaced with grace, and the prophets
would be replaced with the New Testament (fulfilled
prophecy), and there would be no need for “signs and
wonders” anymore to give credibility to the apostles.
No longer would they have the need to raise the dead,
heal the blind, and cast out demons. Jesus, through
prayer, and the power of His Holy Spirit would
accomplish all that.” That is how I merge those two
verses and came to the conclusion that they are not in
conflict.

When Paul, the apostle, preached, he would say
things like, “Be steadfast (firmly loyal), unstoppable
– always giving of yourself, and be firmly
committed to the work of the Lord because you
know that your labor for the Lord shall not be in
vain.” – 1 Corinthians 15:58.
There are some “ministries”…that still exist - like
PREACHERS, EVANGELISTS, TEACHERS and they
are sorely needed in a church.
The Bible tells us this in Romans 10:13, “Whosever
shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be
saved.” But, have you ever read the very next verse?
It says, “How then shall they call upon Him in
whom they have not believed? And how shall they
believe on Him of whom they have not heard?
And how shall they hear without a preacher?" So,
preachers are clearly given to churches now.
Another reason why we go to church is so others may
be brought with us – so they can hear about salvation
- about Jesus - about how they can inherit eternity
with God.
This is why the Bible tells us to be firmly loyal to our
church and to our preachers. This squarely fits with
God’s will – “That all should come to repentance
and be saved.”
Why else do we need to be preached to?
Preachers are charged with the responsibility to “feed
us with the knowledge and understanding of
God’s Word.” – Jeremiah 3:15.
But, they are also charged with “preaching the Word”
and “reproving us (rebuking us, or reprimanding us),
and “encouraging us”. God’s Word does all three.
“Preach the Word” means to teach the Word of the
Lord as presented to the minds of the apostles.
They, in turn, wrote what they had learned. Those
writings became the New Testament.

That is why there are no more “Apostles”. Their job
was done with the writing of the New Testament….as
was the anointing of “prophets”.
Besides, Jesus told us that there are ONLY 12
APOSTLES. and they are part of the 24 ELDERS
who will sit in front of God's throne in heaven.....not 13
apostles...12!
Pastors are to “Preach the word, be urgent in
season and out of season, (when it is convenient,
and when it isn’t) convince, rebuke, and exhort, be
unfailing in patience and in teaching.” 2 Timothy
4:2.
If, then, we forsake the assembling of ourselves
together (go to church), how can we be encouraged,
rebuked, reproved and taught God’s Word?
How about if we just read what Jesus himself said?
“If you continue in my Word, then you are indeed
my followers – my disciples.”- John 8:32. In the
very next verse, Jesus said, “And you shall know
the truth and the truth shall set you free.”
This indicates that we should be in church, listening to
His Word being brought to us by a preacher who will
preach the truth (which is God’s Word), and that truth
shall make us free indeed.
The apostle, Peter tells us “Paul, the very intelligent
writer of the gospels, realizes that some things
are hard to be understood and this is why we
need to hear the Word of God through a preacher
of the gospel.”
So, because we need to have a preacher, God
anoints some men to be pastors of a local church. I
know, I said MEN, and omitted women. We’ll clear
that up soon.
The Bible is very clear on the fact that we need to
have teachers and pastors or ministers of the gospel.
The word preacher, minister or pastor is intended to
mean “servant” - servant of God, and servant of the
people.

The Bible says, “I will give you pastors out of my
own heart who will feed you with knowledge and
understanding of my Word – which is difficult to
understand sometimes.”
We are instructed to “ continue in the Word”, which
means to continue reading it and hearing it, but we
also need to obtain the knowledge and understanding
of it.
This is where the preacher or minister of the gospel
comes into the picture. He is told to “Feed my
sheep” by Jesus himself. We cannot be fed if we do
not go.
Finally, in 2 Peter 3:17-18, we find, “Grow in the
grace and knowledge of our Lord, Jesus Christ,
so that we will not be led away by the wicked or
fall from our own steadfastness.”
We should be Loyal to the fellowship to which we
belong.
Acts 2:42 tells us to “Be steadfast in our fellowship
one with another in the local assembly of baptized
believers.” The only occasion we get to see and
know each other is when we “assemble ourselves” or
get together. This is called a fellowship, a gathering, a
church.
We get together to encourage one another, among
other things.
Sometimes, when people of faith - in this case
Christians, fail to get together – or stay away from the
church, we lose that touch – that togetherness with
our brothers and sisters in the faith.
We lose the encouragement that we receive from one
another. When we get down or discouraged, we need
others to lift us back up. Without it, the tendency for
sin to creep back into our lives increases dramatically.
We tend to keep each other in check. We watch over
each other.

God’s Holy Spirit that dwells or lives within you also
lives in other believers. The Holy Spirit knows when a
member of the family is down, and He usually leads
the right person to you to lift you up – and vice-versa.
Hebrews 3:13 tells us to “ Encourage one another
daily, while it is called today, lest any of your
hearts be hardened through the deceitfulness of
sin.”
This is why many come and many go in church life.
Older Christians need to take the younger under their
wing to protect them, encourage them, and teach
them.
When people first receive Christ as Lord and Savior,
they are always in church.
They are hungry for God’s Word, and hungry to know
more about Him. Then, over time, they might be
neglected - left on their own. More time goes by, and
they don’t feel as enthused any more. They may
begin to miss a Wednesday evening prayer Sunday
night church session. - Soon, Sunday mornings are
hit and miss. Then, over more time, they are gone.
This is not how God planned it. We all have a
responsibility to our new “family members” to take
them under our wing, and carry them on our backs if
necessary to keep them encouraged in the faith. It’s
all about choice.
We can choose to ignore new family members of
God’s eternal family, or we can dig in and support
them, pray for them, love them, encourage them and
teach them.
Some church members get into a rut or some get into
a clique. “My four and no more”. If we stay open to the
leading of God’s Holy Spirit dwelling within us, and
ask Him to guide us to those who need us, we can
“do good” here on the earth, and gain the rewards in
Heaven.

Fellowship includes inviting others to your home.
In Acts 2: 46-47, we find that “The believers
continued daily with one purpose in the church….
and they broke bread from house to house. They
did eat their meat with gladness, praising God and
being in good will with all the people.”
There comes a promise from God that if we do this –
if we decide to invite people to our homes - especially
new Christians, and offer them some food, like coffee,
cake - whatever, and encourage them in the faith,
good things come out of it. Not only are these people
restored back into God’s fellowship (through prayer),
but also the church begins to grow.
In verse 47, it reads, “ The Lord added to the
church daily, such as should be saved.” This
means that new people will be added to the church
membership (God’s family) almost on a daily basis, if
we take them under our wing, invite them to our
homes for a chat, tell them about the Lord, offer them
“bread” - which means cake and coffee, and just talk
with them. And the bonus to you and me is that we
are doing the Lord’s work. This fits with His will – His
plan, which is to gain more of “heaven’s fruit” – souls.
Be steadfast in breaking bread.
Sometimes, church members “break bread” (have
meals) at church. You have, no doubt, heard about
church suppers or church fellowship meetings – with
snacks or meals. Our adult class used to always offer
coffee, tea, juice and some kind of pastry – cake,
donuts - something before we got together in the
classroom, or in my case, the auditorium because the
adults mostly met there. It was not only fun, it gave
everyone a chance to talk with each other for about
fifteen minutes before the class started.
There are no strict guidelines or rules about teaching
a class, nor should there be - other than to respect
others who might be studying in another classroom.

After the “bread breaking”, we would get into the
lesson. I would give the lesson, and then ask if there
were any questions about the lesson. If so, we would
interact with one another – to edify or build each other
up in the faith.
Sometimes, our church would get together on
Wednesday nights. For those who could make it (no
pressure was applied to them to attend), we would
have coffee, cakes or pie – some kind of snack; then
we would get together for a session with the pastor or
a deacon or guest speaker, or even some music that
a guest singer would be invited to bring to us.
The “fellowship” was awesome, and definitely an
encouragement.
Some churches that I’ve been in have destroyed that
“free choice” of the people by making them feel guilty
about one thing or another.
The leadership would make some in the congregation
feel guilty if they didn’t attend a meeting, or guilty if
they would go to all church services, but would miss
one or two here and there.
One preacher said, “If you don’t attend every
Wednesday evening, Sunday evening and Sunday
morning, the devil’s got you.”
I’m not criticizing that preacher’s belief, but he was ah,
er, er….okay - he was out to lunch!
I have always believed that members of a church –
God’s family, should be encouraged, not brow beaten.
Brow beating brings forth guilt, and guilt brings forth
depression and discouragement, and that leads to
withdrawal.
On the other hand, calling one another on the phone,
or hooking up on the computer with an “I.M.” (instant
messaging) can be great. We can encourage
someone who might have missed a meeting or two by
simply checking in with them.

“Hey, how are you doing - I didn’t see you last night –
is everything okay?” This tells them two things: First,
you care. Second, they might decide to come to the
next meeting because you didn’t brow beat them or
condemn them for not going. It’s all about choices.
The apostle Paul used to break bread from house to
house. Not too many large churches were established
in the very beginning, although 3,000 souls were
added to the first assembly of born-again believers in
Jerusalem - in a day.
House to house meetings were preferred, and were
more intimate. House to house afforded some of the
people who were invited to not only come and learn,
but they could bring a friend, relative or other loved
one to the meeting in hopes that that person would
become interested in the Lord and all He has to offer
them.
Women played an important role in the church - or
did they?
The Bible tells us “ If a man desire the office of bishop,
which means pastor, . . . .and it goes on to tell us
what the requirements of a pastor are.
There are no words or requirements for women to
become pastors. In fact, they are not supposed to
“usurp” the authority over the man.
1 Timothy 2:12 But I suffer not a woman to teach,
nor to usurp authority (to take the place of) over
the man, but to be in silence.”
Therefore, it is believed that women are not supposed
to become pastors. We cover the leadership
requirements of pastors in Chapter Six, which is next.
So, what then, is the role of women in the church?
Paul, the apostle, introduced a sister in the lord. He
said this “I commend my sister in the Lord, Phoebe.”
He introduced her to the church and said, “She is a
servant in the church at Cenchrea.”

Paul asked that the church he was visiting would
extend their kindness and help to Phoebe. “May she
be received or welcomed in a manner worthy of the
saints, and may she receive help from the
congregation in whatever matter she may need help
in...– for she has been a helper of many and of myself,
too.” Phoebe was what we would call a “Deaconess”
these days. We shall cover the role of Deacons soon.
In verse 3, Paul said, “Also, greet Priscilla and her
husband, Aquila who are also my fellow workers in
the Lord. They risked their lives for me and to them I,
and all the churches of the gentiles give thanks.” In
verse 5, Paul went on to say, “Also greet the church
that meets in Priscilla and Aquila’s house.”
Clearly, in the beginning, the house-to-house bread
breaking was also called “church”.
Priscilla and Phoebe had roles in these churches as
servants of the Lord – as are we all, but they were not
women pastors, as they did not meet the requirement
that a bishop must be a man. They were
“Deaconesses”….helpers…..servants of the Lord.
When society deviated from that role, troubles began
to break out. I’m only the messenger, so – as they say,
“Don’t shoot the messenger”!
What do we do with these verses found in 1
Corinthians 14? 34 “Let your women keep silence
in the churches: for it is not permitted unto them
to speak; but they are commanded to be under
obedience as also saith the law. And if they will
learn any thing, let them ask their husbands at
home: for it is a shame for women to speak in the
church.”
The NIV (New International Version) may clarify the
KJV (King James Version - 34 “Women should
remain silent in the churches. They are not
allowed to speak, but must be in submission, as
the Law says”…..”If they want to inquire about
something, they should ask their own husbands
at home; for it is disgraceful for a woman to speak
in the church.”

Many pastors WILL NOT preach those verses. I
witnessed one
pastor
skipping right
over
them…intentionally - Why?
Some stretch these verses to allow women to teach in
the church, based on Titus 2:1-5 –“You (men) must
teach what is in accord with sound doctrine.
Teach the older men to be temperate, worthy of
respect, self-controlled, and sound in faith, in love
and in endurance. Likewise, teach the older
women to be reverent in the way they live, not to
be slanderers or addicted to much wine, but to
teach what is good. Then they can train the
younger women to love their husbands and
children, to be self-controlled and pure, to be
busy at home, to be kind, and to be subject to
their husbands, so that no one will malign the
word of God.”
Does this mean that women can teach in the
churches? I would have to say, no. To say yes,
contradicts God’s word. So, it has to mean that once
women are taught, they are to train (by example and
by words) and to pass this on to the younger
generation of women.
These verses indicate that a woman is not to speak in
church at all. This certainly means they are not to
preach, nor are they actually supposed to teach. I’ll
get letters and e-mails, but remember, I am only
quoting what God’s word – His Bible says for us to do.
Don’t shoot the messenger.
I believe that pastors do NOT teach these precepts
because, if they did, they would not have teachers to
do the work.
This almost smacks of “little faith” that God is able to
do that which He outlined for us to do.
Theologians may find other interpretations of some
verses that stretch the truth of the above verses, to
accommodate what now exists, and I am only too
happy to hear from them.

Surely, I can update my e-book version of this book,
but I have studied the Bible from cover to cover, and
find no way that women can teach in a church. I’m
open-minded, though! As I edit this book in December
of 2017, I have yet to hear from anyone who may
have a disagreement with the words found in my book.
A disagreement is fine - if it is backed up with God's
own words from His Bible.
Soup kitchens in churches – is that scriptural?
Yes. Proverbs 19:17 tells us, “He that hath
compassion on the poor lends to the Lord, and
the Lord will reward him for what he has done for
them..."
"Whoever blocks their ears from the cry of the
poor shall also cry himself someday – but he shall
not be heard." – Proverbs 21:13.
This is a very good verse to remember. If you see
someone who is poor, and you fail to listen to his or
her needs, and fail to have compassion on that
person, and you have the ability to help, you ought to
help. Otherwise, it might just happen to you someday.
That’s how I take the verse to mean.
I have been known to slip $500 into the pocket of one
who was less fortunate than I - because he needed
eyeglasses. One day, I asked him, “Why are you
wearing a band-aid on your glasses – holding the
swing arm to the frame?” Apparently, he couldn’t
afford to buy new ones. A week later, he was still
wearing them, so I slipped the money into his suit
jacket pocket with a note to buy new glasses.
Another time, I heard that a family needed money for
oil. - We’re talking heat for a family of five! Who would
want to see a young family freeze? I placed the
money in the wife’s hand and told her to buy oil. The
times when things like that happen are not as often as
you think.
I said earlier, “I’ve never seen a child of God begging
bread.”

None of the ones who could use a helping hand were
asking the church or anyone else for the money. They
trusted that the Lord would provide. The Lord put that
burden on me, and I helped God.
I can tell you that I received the blessing – more than
those individuals who had the need! It is “better to
give than receive.”
How great the Word of God is. How much we can
learn from it.
Proverbs is one of the best books to learn about life,
and about giving. I like the verse that reads, “He that
hath a bountiful eye (he that is a generous man)
shall be blessed, for he gives his bread to the
poor.” On occasion, I have gone without to help
another. I don’t say that to toot my own horn, I say
that to let you know that it is the right thing to do.
In fact, I just remembered another verse (this comes
from reading the Bible many times - you recall God’s
Words). Proverbs 3:27 – “Don’t withhold good from
them to whom it is due, when it is in the power of
your hand to do it.” In other words, if you are the
“boss” in a business, or a politician, or just a family of
God member, and someone is due a raise, or another
good thing, and you can afford to take care of it, go
ahead and do it.
When you take care of the poor, and you or your
church reaches out to them, you are absolutely doing
God’s work.
We get to have an opportunity to “break bread” with
them, and to minister to the spectrum of humanity,
which, by and large, are made up of the poor. Jesus
fed the multitudes. He made sure their physical needs
were taken care of.
Once they were physically full or satisfied, He could
then minister to their spiritual undernourishment, and
feed them His Word.

What is the “dress code” for going to church?
Often, people wonder if there is a dress code of some
sort for going to church. Do I have to “dress up?” To
address this situation, I will have to “prove the Bible
with the Bible.”
Let me ask this question of you. Do YOU judge
people’s spiritual relationship with God by what they
wear to church?
Some do, you know. I was a member of a church that
did judge people. The pastor, back then (1975), made
a comment from the pulpit about a man sitting at the
back – a visitor, who had long hair. I recall that the
remark was cutting, and inappropriate.
The man left the church and never returned. That
same pastor ended up leaving the church in a very
humiliating situation. I won’t divulge his situation, and
he’s dead now, but he needed to learn a lot of lessons
in life if he was to be a preacher - which he never
became again – to my knowledge.
Let me narrow my question down for you, and we’ll
have a little fun here, too. You can take this “spiritual
mind test”.
If two people not known to a church assembly came
into the church, and one wore a suit, the other wore a
tee shirt and blue jeans, would your mind
automatically allow you to judge both?
Would you think the man in the suit was the born
again Christian, and the man in the blue jeans was
the hell-bound person? A lot of people would think
that.
Now, what if two people you knew came into your
assembly of believers, and one is dressed in the suit,
the other in an open collared shirt and slacks - does
your mind allow you to think that the one in the open
collared sports shirt is less spiritual than the man in
the suit?

If you answered yes to any of the above, you have
committed a sin against the Lord, and it needs to be
worked out between you and God. “Gee, John, that’s
pretty harsh. It was only a thought.”
James 2:1 – “My brothers, as believers in our
glorious Lord, Jesus Christ, do not show
favoritism.”
Apparently, in Jesus’ day, the synagogues would rate
a person by the clothing they wore. J
ust for my own edification, I asked a Certified Public
Accountant friend of mine who is Jewish, if this is true
today. He said, “Yes, - the more money they pay, the
better the seat they get”. I then asked, “If a stranger
comes into your midst, and wants to sit in a particular
seat, he can’t?” “That is correct, he cannot. They
(whoever they are) usher him to a seat that is not
taken by the wealthy. If a seemingly fine man of
wealth enters their house of God, and appears to
have money, they will offer him a fine seat if he has
the money to pay for it next time he visits.”
That reminded me of the story that was told of the old
time synagogues and early churches. The same thing
was happening then.
In the Book of James, Chapter 2, verse 2 it reads this
way: “ Suppose a man comes into your
congregation and is wearing a gold ring and fine
clothes, and a poor man also walks into your
assembly wearing shabby clothes… Careful, I’m
setting you up!
This verse also indicates a truth, and that is that both
the rich and poor are seeking the truth, and both
might come into your church.
James continues - “If they do, do you treat them
differently? Do you give them special seats in the
church” (or special places in your judgmental minds)?
– verse 3.

Then, in verse 4, “Are you then not partial in
yourselves and become judges of evil thoughts?
”Listen, my dear brothers, hasn’t God chosen
those who are poor in the eyes of the world – to
be rich in faith and to inherit the kingdom of
Heaven that He promised to those who love
Him?” – verse 5.
Back in those days, people used to judge the spiritual
condition and the material condition of people by the
clothes they wore. Fine clothes meant the person had
wealth and spiritual power. Less than fine clothes,
down to shabby clothes, meant the person was either
of meager means or poor. Frankly, this hasn't
changed since then!
We actually dishonor the poor by judging their
spirituality by the clothes they wear. “But you
dishonor the poor man” – James 2:6.
James is saying that these early church members
bring dishonor to poor people – either in their minds
or outwardly, thinking less of him than the welldressed man.
James continues, in verse 8 and 9, “If you really
want to keep the commandments, you should
treat others as you would want to be treated
yourself. Would you want to be judged by the
clothing you wear? By doing this, you commit sin
and are convicted by the very commandments
you are breaking.” “But if you show partiality, you
commit sin, and are convicted by the law as
transgressors.” The law that these church members
were breaking was the failure to “Love thy neighbor
as thyself”.
James reminded them of their sins by saying they are
guilty of breaking all the commandments if they even
break one of them, and the wages of sin is eternal
death – separation from God – unless they trust
Christ as their Savior.

In other words, all of us are guilty of breaking the
commandments if we break even one of them. “For
whoever keeps the whole law but fails in one
point has become guilty of all of it.” – James 2:10.
This is the overriding reason why we all need a
Messiah – a Savior who became our unblemished
lamb – our sacrifice and atonement for sins. One who
paid a debt for us that we could never pay.
God does not care about outward appearance –
Why should we?
The prophet, Samuel, was supposed to anoint a new
king over the Nation of Israel – when they were first a
nation. King Saul had forfeited his kingdom because
he went to see a medium, one who had “familiar
spirits” with the devil. This “Witch at Endor” was – a
soothsayer….a fortune teller.
So, Samuel, the Old Testament prophet of God,
invited all the sons of Jesse to be looked over by
himself. God told the prophet to do this. All of the
sons except David came to see Samuel. Samuel
looked at Eliab, Jesse’s oldest son, as he would likely
be next in line to be king.
In 1 Samuel 16:7, God spoke to Samuel and said,
“Do not consider his appearance or his height, for
I have rejected him. The Lord sees not as man
sees, for man looks on the outward appearance,
while I, God, look at the heart of man.”
So, why do we look at man’s outward appearance,
rather than his heart?
A friend of mine challenged me to do some research
and to operate on the theory that the Old Testament
priests dressed in specific clothing and, therefore,
God wanted His priests to be clothed in “the best” of
garments when they worshipped in the temple. I took
the challenge because I thought we should give God
our very best when it comes time to presenting
ourselves before Him in Church.

I was wrong! Maybe God did set a “clothing standard”
for those who are called His priests.
A review of the Old Testament showed me that the
priests (who were Jewish) did have to wear specific
clothing as outlined by God. They were to wear
special clothing just to go into what was called the
“Holy of Holies” or the inner most part of the temple
where God spoke to them, and where they would
make sacrifices to God as required by Old Testament
law.
However, when these priests went outside of the
“Holy of Holies”, they were instructed to remove that
special clothing, and change into regular clothing.
Before they approached the congregation of Israel,
they had to change clothes.
Ezekiel42:13 “In the holy chambers, the priests
will approach the Lord and shall eat of the most
holy offerings, and lay the most holy things like
the “meal offering”, the “sin offering”, and the
“trespass guilt offering”.
In verse 14, “They shall not go out of the most
holy place and into the outer court unless they lay
aside their garments – for these are holy, separate
and set apart. They shall put on other garments
before they approach that which is for the
people.”
So, yes, God did mandate that the priests wear
special clothing, but it was only when they went into
the Holy of Holies where God would deal with them
and accept their various offerings for the congregation.
Today, our “High Priest” is Jesus. He goes directly to
the Holy of Holies for us, and on our behalf. He is our
intermediary between us and God, the Father.
The “special clothing” is not required of us. This was
set aside as that priest came out from the place
where God dealt directly with them, and they changed
into street clothes - then met with their “flock”.

Everyone is unique. They are all different. We raised
four children in the same house. They had the same
parents, same upbringing, but all are unique in their
own way. All of their personalities are different –
totally and completely different. This is how we should
be in the “House of the Lord” – so long as we share
the same doctrine.
To wrap up this issue of clothing, I must visit Matthew
11:11. “Among them which are born of women,
there has not risen a greater than John the
Baptist.” This is telling us that even King Solomon in
all of his splendor was not considered greater than
John the baptizer.
Nobody was greater in Jesus’ eyes. Yet, in Matthew
3:4, we discover what John the Baptist’s appearance
was. “And the same wore clothing of camel’s hair,
and a leather girdle about his loins.”
He was dressed like a recluse, but Jesus said, “There
is none greater than John the baptizer.” Jesus
considered John’s heart, not his clothing.
Lest we think that the New Testament was different
because Jesus “took over”, let’s visit another, in the
Old Testament. Elijah was his name. He was one of
the greatest prophets of God, and spoke with God.
“Elijah wore a garment of hair and a leather girdle
about his loins.” How weird is this? He wore what
John the baptizer would wear generations later! - 2
Kings 1:8.
It is interesting to note that Elijah disappeared into
Heaven in a whirlwind. He did not die, as we know
death, and was not buried in the ground, as were all
other men of the Bible. It is interesting to note that
Elijah will come back to this earth, in the same way –
just before Jesus returns.
One other in the Bible never died. His name is Enoch.
They will both come back to earth – just BEFORE the
Savior returns…did you know that?

Here is the verse in Malachi, Chapter 4, verses 4-6.
“ “Do you remember the law of Moses my servant,
which I gave him in Horeb for all Israel, with the
statutes and judgments? Behold, I will send you
Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great
and dreadful day of the LORD.”
In the END DAYS, two witnesses will come back
to the earth and they will prophesy….telling or
confirming what John, the Beloved has written in
The Book of The Revelation.
Some say it will be Elijah and Moses. I have deduced
that it will be Elijah and Enoch…the two who have
never died. Moses DIED, and the Bible tells us that
God buried him in the mountains overlooking the
Promised Land.
Why Enoch and Elijah makes sense to me to be the
two witnesses who come back is because of the fat
that they NEVER DIED.
The Bible tells us that, “It is appointed unto man
ONCE TO DIE.” Therefore - these two have never
died, but God says EVERY MAN WILL DIE.
These two are preserved in heaven for the
future...and then they WILL DIE. They ARE the ones
who come back.
The Bible tells us this: "Then, after 1260 days of
prophesying in the streets of Jerusalem, they will
be KILLED."
This, to me, is the reason why these two prophets
never died – but they will - just after the Holy Temple
in Jerusalem is desecrated by the “Beast”…Satan
himself.
After the 1260 days (3.5 years) of prophesying (and
there will be NO RAIN for that long), Satan kills the
bodies of these two prophets…fulfilling the verse, “It
is appointed unto man ONCE TO DIE.” - But, In 3.5
days, they will rise up, and return to heaven.

Then….Jesus comes back to the earth with all of His
saints, and He and we reign on the earth for the next
1,000 years.
If we did not believe the Bible, this certainly sounds
like what fairy tales and movies are made of!
Here’s the story from the Book of The Revelation,
chapter 11. - “Now when they have finished their
testimony, the beast that comes up from the Abyss
will attack them, and overpower and kill them. Their
bodies will lie in the street of the great city, which is
figuratively called Sodom and Egypt, where also their
Lord was crucified (Jerusalem). For three and a half
days men from every people, tribe, language and
nation will gaze on their bodies and refuse them
burial.”
Then some wicked strange things happen – “The
inhabitants of the earth will gloat over them and will
celebrate by sending each other gifts, because these
two prophets had tormented those who live on the
earth. But after the three and a half days a breath of
life from God entered them, and they stood on
their feet, and terror struck those who saw them.
Then they heard a loud voice from heaven saying to
them, "Come up here." And they went up to heaven in
a cloud, while their enemies looked on.”
Elijah went up to heaven once…in a chariot of fire.
The Bibles tells us that “Enoch walked with God – and
was no more”.
So, when you see these two witnesses prophesying in
the streets of Jerusalem, right after the Holy Temple
is desecrated by Satan….”Look up for YOUR
REDEMPTION DRAWETH NEAR”….then, those
prophets are killed….and then…WE COME BACK TO
THE EARTH WITH JESUS.
Sorry for the diversion from talking about church
clothing, but the similarity of Elijah with his camel hair
coat and leather girdle reminded me of those truths
about the END TIMES.

We must always be prepared to learn and
understand all we can about the END OF DAYS.
There is another thing to consider, and that is the
mindset of guests in your congregation.
Picture this in your mind – What if every man in
church wore a suit and tie, and a stranger came in
wearing slacks and a sport shirt? Would that person
take one look at all the suits, feel inadequate – out of
place, and want to leave? The likelihood of that
happening is probably great.
Clothing should be your own personal conviction. I
say that because I know of some people who believe
that it is right for them to honor God by wearing their
best clothing to church. I was in that camp because,
out of respect for God, Jehovah, I always wore a suit.
I also wore a suit - at home - when I fasted and
prayed!
These days, I go fifty-fifty!
topped off withy a suit jacket!

I might wear jeans -

Others don’t feel that it is disrespectful to wear jeans
to church. I’m sure that when Jesus preached to the
multitudes in His famous “Sermon On The Mount”, He
didn’t care what the listeners were wearing.
The most important function of a church - or an
individual - is to do God’s will. “And this is the will of
the Father – that all should come to repentance.”
So, if we keep that as our goal, He will lead people
into our congregations so they might hear the gospel
that will get them to Heaven.
Dress how you feel comfortable, but be mindful of
others. Give consideration to others in your midst. Be
careful not to judge them by the clothes they wear, or
the way they speak, or how they wear their hair.
James 2:9 reminds us “But if you show partiality,
you commit sin, and are convicted by the law as
transgressors.”

Be steadfast in your prayers in church.
We’ve covered prayer extensively in Chapter Four,
but church prayer or “corporate praying” is part of the
function of the local fellowship of baptized believers.
Paul, the apostle, said, “ I urge you, first of all, that
requests, prayers, interceding one for another,
and thanksgiving be made for all men and women
of the church.” – 1 Timothy 2:1.
We are told to pray one for another, and one place to
find out what the needs are of “the other” is when we
assemble ourselves in God’s house – the local church.
We should “pray in the spirit on all occasions with
all kinds of prayers and requests. With this in
mind, be alert to the needs of others, and always
keep praying for your brothers and sisters in
Christ. – Ephesians 6:18.
Paul goes so far as to say, “Pray for me also, so
that whenever I open my mouth, words may be
given to me so that I will fearlessly make known
the mystery of the gospel.” - That was found in
verse 19 of Ephesians 6.
Paul, and every other preacher, minister, teacher,
leader, writer – anyone doing God’s work and sharing
it with others, should ask that others pray that same
prayer for them. I know that I appreciate prayer
backing me up.
I prayed over each Chapter in this book – that God
would give me the wisdom that I can only get from
Him, the source of truth, and that He would bless this
work so that others can come to know Him, and that
Christians would decide to get back to their first love.
We are blessed people who can be used of God to
get His Word to others. should come to should be
lost.”
His will, remember, is that “all repentance, and that
none

It is an honor for me, a crippled Christian, to be used
of God once again to do His will and His work.
I’m in the proud company of the Bible characters that I
have studied, who all turned from God because they
were impatient, angry about something, or they
thought they knew more than God about how things
should be run here on the planet.
In each case, when they (and I) got our act together,
and realized that God is the one with the Master Plan,
God could then move forward in our lives and could
get the job done.
He is the one who gives us the necessary talent and
ability to promote His plan. He is the one who finds
ways to distribute the information, and He is the one
who is honored as a result of the effort we put into
honoring Him.
Those of us who have gone about things our own way,
who walked away from God, have a special place in
God’s heart because we experienced what it’s like to
be out there on our own.
Those experiences away from God are the exact
experiences and stories that need to be told to others
who have not strayed from the faith. People like me,
who have graduated from “Burn and Learn Academy”.
We have the credentials to speak to others because,
unfortunately, we strayed off God’s path and headed
down our own pathways. Our pathways always lead
to dire consequences. It is my hope that YOU will
learn from MY mistakes.
I can surely tell others what to avoid – having been
there. I have learned, first hand, that the best place
we can be is closer to our Creator.
He is a loving, caring, nurturing provider of good, and
He tops all that off by giving us an inheritance –
“eternal social security” if you will, and it doesn’t cost
us a dime – the price was paid two thousand years
ago on the cross.

Pray for one another. See the rewards or “fruits” of
your prayer as you intercede for others unselfishly.
We should become a “living sacrifice” unto God.
Jesus was our living sacrifice. He took upon Himself,
all of our sins. He was without sin, yet He took every
one of your nasty sins and mine upon Himself. He
was born to die. He was a living sacrifice for us.
When we think of the word “sacrifice”, we
automatically think it means we have to give
something up. That's true....but a sacrifice in the Old
Testament was when one life was given for another.
A spotless lamb, for example, had its blood shed as a
sacrifice or atonement for the sins of Israel, or a
family, or an individual.
Romans 12:1 tells us to “Offer ourselves as a
“living sacrifice” – holy, and acceptable to God
because this is our reasonable service to Him.” A
living sacrifice promotes the idea of dedicating
ourselves – every day, to doing that which the Lord
wants us to do, and we all know that the primary will
of God is to have us bring others to a point of
repentance – to turn them around from the way they
are heading, and put them on the straight and narrow
pathway to Heaven.
This is our reasonable service to God. To that end,
we should want to (it’s all about choices) give of our
time, our talent and our treasure to accomplish His
will.
This includes praying for one another, attending
church (to lift up others), using any teaching ability
that we know God has given us, talking to others
about what Jesus did for us, using some of our
personal possessions that are on loan from God to
win souls, and to be open to God’s leading in our lives.
We are told to “wait upon the Lord”. Isaiah 40:31 –
“But they that wait upon the LORD shall renew
their strength; they shall mount up with wings as
eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they
shall walk, and not faint.”

The only problem was that I would try to secondguess God as far as what it was that He wanted me to
do.
I had zero patience. God had to teach me PATIENCE,
and He did. I would either do things on my own, or get
so impatient waiting upon the Lord, that I’d give up
doing anything.
Now, I have learned that when I get a certain “bug” in
my head - an idea, a concept, I go with it if it meets
the one criteria that I missed all these years. Does it
meet with God’s will?
I finally realized that God’s will was found in the Bible.
“God is not willing that any should perish, but that
all should come to repentance.” Once I square
God’s will with my efforts, and they match - I go with it.
So many times before, I would think of things to do for
God, but they were really my will, not His. One time,
when money was a god that I put before God, in
violation of “thou shalt have no other gods before
me”, I thought it would be a great idea to buy a
$38,000 Coachmen motor home - for the Lord, of
course!
We used the motor home as a rolling video studio,
and videotaped the church services. I would then
send the tape to the local cable company for airing on
Tuesday nights at 7PM. This was a good ministry for
the church because the elderly - or those who missed
church services on Sunday morning, would get to see
it on Tuesday night.
Big shot me! I wanted to have a motor home –
converted into a TV studio! I designed the interior,
and had three cameras hooked up inside the church. I
was doing great camera panning, fading – just great
stuff – just like on real TV!
I’d be outside the church building in my 27 foot motor
home, running the panel, watching the TV monitors
for the best shot (one large 27 –inch, and two 13- inch,
in color – the best), and I’d be having hot coffee and
snacks out there.

I never heard the message, nor did my crew, because
we were too interested in TV production and quality.
There’s nothing wrong with televising church services.
Some,however, believe that it takes away from the
“local church” when the services are televised to a
national audience.
Some believe that national televised church services
are ploys to get more money from those who watch it.
I can tell you that MANY of them do use their TV
platforms solely to get money out of viewers....so
be VERY CAREFUL if you decide to send them
money. Some even donate their homes to TV
ministries and leave all their money to them! Usually,
it's a parting gift that they think will get them extra
benefits from God.
Others think that more people stay home and skip the
local “assembling of yourselves together as the
manner of some are”, and miss out on praying one
for another, and getting to know each other better.
I like watching televised church services – as an
addition to being in church. I love to watch Bill
Gaither and his group sing songs of praise and
worship, and those televised events bring me to tears
now and then. They don’t motivate me to give to their
cause, but they do bring to mind things about God
that I might not have known, or now hear it and see it
in a different light.
In my past life, I used to love watching Jim Bakker
and Tammy Faye Bakker preaching and singing up a
storm. Jim Bakker was accused of messing around
with a church secretary, Jessica Hahn, and doing
things that were incorrect with time-shares for his
beautiful “Heritage Theme Park” in Fort Mill, South
Carolina.
I stayed there for a vacation once. It was the most
opulent, fantastic place I have ever visited. I was
there during Christmas time, and the light show was
fabulous. All this was part of the P.T.L. Ministries.

P.T.L. was short for Praise The Lord. Some pundits
on TV referred to it as Pass The Loot, once Bakker
was convicted!
At Heritage, USA, there were streets – inside of the
buildings! There were shops along the indoor streets,
and paintings on the ceiling (blue sky and white
clouds). There was a replica of the “Upper Room” on
site. There was a huge hotel and a place called
“Kevins’ House” - where funds would be raised for
charity. I loved the place, and was moved by Tammy
Faye’s singing and Jim’s preaching on national TV.

It all came crashing down around Jim Bakker’s head
one day. To this day, I believe that Jim Bakker’s
interest was to serve God. After awhile, he must have
thought of himself as a “superman” of Christianity.
It must have gone from focus on God to focus on Jim.
Satan, in my view, won out, and I am positive that
Satan’s goal was to find Jim’s weakest link. Jim,
unfortunately, did what many have done – he fell from
grace. Jim fell in a huge way.
He didn’t walk away from God; he was carried off in
handcuffs, humiliated, went to prison, and became
divorced from Tammy Faye. Tammy Faye died from
cancer on July 20, 2007.

Shortly after Jim's arrest, PTL stood in decayed
ruins….as did the lives of the leaders.

The 2300 acre site has subsequently been sold and
resold to developers and to a few Christian outlets,
but is nowhere like the original Heritage USA.
God forgives a repentant soul. Jim Bakker (maybe)
got his life together, and (maybe) made some
decisions to serve the Lord again. Jim has married
another – “Lori”, and now he enjoys having a ministry
again. He has a web site to promote ministry. I had
the chance to visit it www.jimbakkershow.com
Bakker is now a “living sacrifice”, and God is using
another “crippled Christian” who has definitely “been
there”, and can pass along a whole bunch of “don’ts”
to others.
I wish him well. After all, he is still my “brother in
Christ”, and I will see him someday in Heaven.
Should a local church send out missionaries?
Unfortunately, Jim is up to doing the same things that
got him tossed in jail.....collecting money and building
buildings, so we shall see how that works out for him
over time.

According to the Bible, it is a good thing for a local
church to send out missionaries to do God’s will.
Anything a local church does to win the lost is the
will of God. That is why I cannot say whether doing a
national TV ministry is a good thing or not. It appears
to meet those criteria – as does a missions outreach.
“It pleased the apostles and elders of the local
church at Corinth (when Paul and the other apostles
were ministering) and the entire church body to
send chosen men of their own church to Antioch
with Paul and Barnabus.” – Acts 15:22.
Verse 25 tells us, “it seemed good to us, being
assembled, and in one accord (we all agreed), to
send chosen men unto you at Antioch with our
beloved Paul and Barnabus.”
So, sending missionaries (those who go out from a
local church to bring the gospel to others, in the
community, or beyond the borders) is a good thing.
Some of the “desires of my heart” include helping
widows, orphans, the hungry, the poor, and battered
women.
Using your money to send missionaries, or to sponsor
those already working in inner cities, or foreign
countries, to win souls is not only wise, it is
commanded as part of God’s will.
We will cover the reason that we give money in a later
chapter – Chapter Nine – “Giving – a Source of
Irritation?”
In the next Chapter, we will discuss church leadership
– Pastors and Deacons. How do they receive a
“calling” from God”? What happens if they teach us
wrong – and who is responsible for wrong teaching –
us or them, or both?
The pastor “has the rule over us”. What does that
mean? Should we honor these pastors, or are they
just like us?

We should not condemn or judge other religions
or people.
I can tell you this: Nobody has the perfect “religion”
where everything they teach is exactly perfect and
squares perfectly with the Bible. No "religion"
guarantees people an eternity in Heaven...unless that
religion believes and teaches the precepts of
salvation that are in the Bible.
As we’ve discovered within the first few chapters of
this book, the requirement for getting to heaven is
blind to color, race, creed, nationality, or
“religion”. It is a personal decision that only you or I
can make and it is between only us – and God.
All “Bibles” have a version of a commandment to love
God, and to “Love others as we love our selves”.
So why is it that we refuse to obey this commandment
to love God, and love one another? Instead, we are
quick to condemn others. We condemn individuals
who don’t worship God the way we do. Come on - you
know it's true! You do it, and I've done it.
We condemn others – whole religions, who don’t
worship God the way “our church” worships. This is
wrong to condemn others, or judge others. God is our
judge and theirs.
The Gospel message, however, is clear on what
individuals must do to inherit eternal life.
The purpose for my writing this book is not to
condemn any religion or any individual for not
believing what the Bible says - it is God’s job to
convict individuals of their need for a Savior, to
convince them that Heaven and hell are real, and to
love them enough to want them to go to Heaven.
I believe the Bible – literally – every word.
I am convinced that there is but one way to Heaven
because the Bible tells me the only way is through
acceptance of the blood of Jesus that was shed on
the cross.

John 14:6 – “Jesus said, I am the way, the truth,
and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but
by me.”
I did not say that or write it. I simply, by faith, believe it.
I do not judge any man or woman if they do not
believe what Jesus said. I do not judge or condemn
any religion that does not believe the words Jesus
said. They must give an account to God for their own
soul – as I must for mine.
I DO, however, not support a religion, like Islamic
fundamentalism, where they are taught in the Koran
to kill infidels who do not worship their god, Allah.
Where is the love in that?
I am convinced that Jesus is, in fact, the way, the
truth and the life, and that the only way to the Father
and the Father’s kingdom is through Him. I cannot
convince others, I can only write what was said, and
let God’s Holy Spirit minister to the individuals who
read this book.
Sometimes, people refuse to tolerate other religions,
and savor their own as though they and God had the
lock on how to worship God. Would it not be accurate
to suggest that only God should know how He would
like to be worshipped? If so, then it would make sense
that His plan would be a simple one. “Love God, and
keep His commandments.”
Yet some fail to believe in this simple plan that God
has set forth in His Word – the Bible. Mankind has
designed alternate plans as to how God would like to
be worshipped – beyond those commandments He
outlined - in His Word. Those principles of how God
wants to be worshipped by mankind are outlined in
this book, and taken right out of the Holy Scriptures.
We need to tolerate and respect every person’s
freedom of religion. This is not only common sense; it
is the foundation of our United States Constitution,
First Amendment.

I have devoted an entire chapter, Chapter 25, in my
other book, America’s Two Holy Wars, to the U.S.
Constitution, First Amendment, and how it came
about.
The book reveals how Justice Hugo Black, Chief
Justice of the 1947 Supreme Court ruled on
“separation of church and state”, and how it applies to
us today – and how we can assure that those
freedoms stay protected.
We should never trample the religious rights and
freedoms afforded us by the U.S. Constitution.
You will discover, however, by reading Chapter
Twenty Five of America’s Two Holy Wars, how you
can prevent Progressive Liberal Secularists from
trampling your rights under the First Amendment, and
believe me, your rights are being trampled and taken
away from you through the use of Political
Correctness, advocacy judges and other tools in the
“Holy War” being waged against you in America – by
Progressives.
America’s Two Holy Wars deals with who
Progressives are, what their goal is, what their plans
are, and how you can defeat them using the power of
the pen and the power of the vote.
I recommend that you pick up a copy of that book if
you have not done so already. The book contains
great insight into the other Holy War being waged
against Americans – and non-Muslims, by followers of
the late Osama bin Laden and his band of Islamic
“Jihaddists”. The book details Islamic wagers of
"jihad" (Holy War) plans to have a one-world
government – of Islam. They want a single world
religion of Islam and "Sharia Law". Read my other
book to understand all of that in greater detail.
Between the Holy War being waged against us by
alQueda, ISIS and Muslim extremists, and the one
being waged against us by Progressive Liberal
Secularists, we have two groups vying for our minds.

Both want to form their own one-world government,
using religion as the dividing tool.
The bottom line is that, in both scenarios of current
trends toward a one-world government (which the
Bible predicted thousands of years earlier) it will all
come down to good vs evil – God vs Satan.
Would it not be prudent on our part, then, to study
both Holy Wars, the plans, the goals, and try to do
something to slow it down or defeat it?
Go to www.RelationshipBooks.com and download
your FREE COPY of "America's Two Holy Wars".
Learn about the “Last Days” in Chapter 29…..we are
in those "Last Days" that Jesus taught us to expect.
This book, Heaven – How Do I Get There?, is
designed so that you can know what Heaven is all
about – and how you can get there.
Most people have relied upon traditions of men, or
manuscripts passed on from generation to generation.
Many people, I dare say, have not read their Bible
from cover to cover. They rely on bits and pieces of
their holy books that are passed along, or they rely on
others to read and interpret things of a spiritual nature
to them. The apostle Paul tells us to check them out
by making sure they square with God’s Word.
Some people rely on TV evangelists to “interpret”
God’s Word for them. Maybe these evangelists are
right - maybe they are wrong. How will you ever know?
How can you be sure? Eternal life boils down to one
thing and one thing only, and that is, “What have you
done with what God’s Son did for you?”
“Love God and keep His commandments” , and “Love
the Lord, thy God, with all thy heart, soul and mind.”
God has a plan for how you can get to Heaven. His
plan is outlined very carefully in this book. You should
know by now if you have accepted God’s Son – or
rejected Him, or perhaps you just want time to think
things over. That’s fine.

My desire is that you, the reader, take it all in - check
it out by reading the Bible verses that we cover in this
book, pray and ask God to show you the way, the
truth and the life, and then decide on what you want
to do with this knowledge.
It’s all about choice.

END OF CHAPTER FIVE

Chapter Six – Church Leadership – What is their
role?
Romans 10:14 – “How then shall they call on Him
in whom they have not believed? How shall they
believe in Him of whom they have not heard? How
shall they hear without a preacher?”
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That verse sticks in my mind as I remember the death
of a local radio talk show personality in the Boston
television market. His name was David Brudnoy.
I used to listen to him on WBZ radio many evenings at
7PM if I was driving around in the car.
David suffered from an aids related disease. He
almost died ten years earlier from complications from
aids. Yes, David was gay.
I never judged David Brudnoy for choosing that
lifestyle because it is not up to me how any individual
chooses to live.
I do draw the line when they try to promote their
lifestyle to children in public schools, and in the
literature and study courses found therein and on
college and university campuses.

I have only to answer to God for my own actions.
David never promoted his lifestyle – it was his
personal choice.
That said, I want to speak about David’s deathbed
experience, which he made very public on WBZ radio.
He was interviewed on his deathbed a day or two
before he died. Gary LaPierre was David’s friend, and
the man who was doing David’s last interview.

Gary LaPierre – WBZ Radio - Boston

Boston Globe, Friday, December 10, 2004 – “The
most recognized voice of Boston’s talk radio for
more than a quarter of a century has died.”
Just a few days earlier, the announcement came from
WBZ that David had retired from broadcasting – very
abruptly.
A few days later, I heard that he was dead. I was
shocked. I enjoyed David’s insight into the news, and
appreciated his views on a host of subjects. He was
an interesting character who sort of grew on you. He
was not “over the top”. He never pushed or promoted
his lifestyle. He was “fair and balanced” in my book.
Now, David would not be there anymore. “Where
would he go when he died”, I wondered.
Where would David Brudnoy end up? It was a
question that only David could answer. I know that he
asked himself that question.

“David Brudnoy was 64” – the headline read. He
died Thursday night, December 9, 2004 at 6:10 PM at
Massachusetts General Hospital – just one day after
saying he believed he would lose his battle with
cancer.
The Boston Globe reported, “ He had already lived
with AIDS for nearly a decade, beating a viral
infection that nearly took his life in 1994. After fighting
his first round with Merkel-Cell Carcinoma last year,
Brudnoy recovered and returned to the air in March.
He was hospitalized again this month. In a bedside
interview Wednesday, David said the cancer had
spread into his liver and kidneys. He told his friends
that he was ready to die.”
In his final hours, David had this message for his
audience: ‘When I go, I will hope you’ll keep me in
your memories. My head is completely accepting
of this. I am absolutely ready.”
His statement further said, "This is fast-moving,
merciless, and ultimately the fix is in . There's a time
to combat and there's a time to accept. My head is
completely accepting of it. I'm absolutely ready”,
Brudnoy said.
"It was the only time I ever saw him afraid," said John
Keller, a friend of Brudnoy's and a former producer of
his show. "He was afraid that the exposure of his
homosexuality might damage his career.”….. …”He
asked me, 'Do you think they'll still love me if they
know I'm gay?"
John Keller continued to brief the public about
Brudnoy - “An only child, Brudnoy has no immediate
survivors.
Born in Minneapolis, he majored in Japanese studies
at Yale and went on to get a master's degree in Far
Eastern studies from Harvard and a second master's
degree and a doctorate in history from Brandeis
University."....

...."Brudnoy was known for being the stylistic
antithesis of the ranting, dogmatic talk radio host and
for his thorough preparation for his interviews, with
subjects ranging from Jesse Ventura to David
Halberstam to Brudnoy's friend William F. Buckley. He
made it a point to read the books written by his
guests.” – Boston Globe.
I wanted to share with you the excerpts from the
Brudnoy "deathbed" interview because it’s a
moving story, and one in which the listener must
contemplate someone’s actual deathbed story.
I’ve never had the opportunity to hear one before, and
I felt as though I knew David Brudnoy – having grown
up with him on the radio.
David was a mere three years my senior when he
died. I have to tell you that David was superior in
intellect, yet humble. If you heard David speak on any
subject, you immediately liked that spirit of humility.
David was an agnostic. not committed to existence
or the nonexistence of God or a god”. – Merriam
Webster online.
I was caught up in David’s deathbed tale – being
broadcast live on the radio, because I wondered what
someone thinks about - when they know they will not
be alive in a short time.
Where would he go? Would it be scary – especially
when you have not openly made a profession of faith
in Jesus Christ? I was fascinated with the story.
Gary LaPierre, now retired, but a respected news
reporter and journalist, trusted by me for my morning
news, asked some very intriguing, pointed questions
of his friend.
David opened with these comments - “I want to make
the record clear. My life has been an open book,
including the aids thing.” I’m dying of mercel cell
carcinoma, which has spread to my kidneys and
liver…I only have days maybe.”

David Brudnoy had knowledge that his death would
come soon. How strange this knowledge must be –
when you know you will be either in the ground
forever, or in Heaven or hell if there is such a place.
Surely David has heard of Heaven and hell. He was a
very intelligent, intellectual man – well versed in many
areas of life. I thought, “Knowing I was going to die,
I’d be thinking about God.” Would David?
LaPierre – “Why did you forego dialysis”? David –
“Dialysis would only add a couple of days – there is
no point.” – “I am absolutely ready to die.”
I think that David meant, “Why prolong the
inevitable?- I fought before, and won, but I know that
I am going to die now, and have come to grips with
that inevitability.”
I almost felt like he was welcoming death because of
the intense pain that would show its ugly head during
the interview. I also wondered, “How can one
welcome death if they don’t know, beyond any doubt,
where they are going to end up the moment after
death?
David continued - “I have willingly accepted the
prayers of friends of whose religion I am not (I am
an agnostic)”. “I don’t know if there is anyone on
the other side receiving (their prayers), yet, the
offer of prayer is an indication of their caring.”
David appeared to be reflecting on two things: The
fact that he did not belong to a religion whose focus
was on God, but he was accepting of the prayers they
offered up to God on his behalf.
Prayers offered by someone will not save our
souls. Only acceptance of Jesus Christ, according to
the Bible, is what will guarantee us our place in
Heaven.
Many people have “hope” that perhaps the fervent
prayer of a righteous man or woman will help their
cause. It cannot, unfortunately; otherwise, Jesus went
to the cross for absolutely no reason.

Man must make a choice. It is not choosing a
“religion”, nor hoping that prayers of “religious people”
will get us through. It is the individual man or woman
who must have the faith necessary to seek God out
and find Him.
LaPierre asked why Brudnoy, who fought aids off and
beat it for ten years, would not fight any longer.
“There is a time to combat and a time to accept,
and now’s the time to accept. Life is what
happens to you when you are busy making other
plans.” – a quote from John Lennon of the Beatles.
I thought it was odd that David would quip from a
saying of John Lennon, “Life is what happens when
you are busy making other plans.” I don’t know
how David meant to apply those words, but it brought
to mind how many of us do spend our lives “making
plans” – doing everything to enhance our short three
score and ten years while living on the planet - yet we
miss life itself because of our business.
When the smoke clears, and life is nearing the end,
we must look back on a life filled with plans and
review it briefly in our minds. Do we have any regrets?
Do we remember any good times? What stuck out the
most in our memory of our life which is flashing before
us?
Could we, if we only had a second chance (which
David did on two occasions - in 1994 and in 2004), do
something different? My conclusion to my own
question prompted by David’s remark was, “We do
have a second chance, and that chance is right
now.”
LaPierre “What, of all your “stuff, of which only
you know what it is, would you like to take with
you.” - David – (jokingly) – “The Tibetan Book of
the Dead” (Literature and Artwork on prayer, ritual
and meditation from the religious traditions of Tibet,
India and Nepal.).

Then, David responded more seriously, “No, I would
like to take my books Emerson (and others).” I
would also like to be remembered for a believed
reputation of trying to do things right.”
What an amazing question – “What, of all your
“stuff” that you have amassed, would you like to
take with you wherever you are going?”
What would YOU take? Would it be a friend? Loved
one? Money? Books? What was so important in
your life that you could not live without it, or that
you would want to keep forever with you in
eternity?
David would sum up his entire life – books –
knowledge - study.
LaPierre – “Could you pick out a book you would
like to take?” David, “I just have to assume that, if
there is a heaven, you don’t get to carry a steamer
trunk load of things.”
David seemed to indicate that he knew there were
rules (if, in his thinking, there is a heaven), and the
rules implied were that you could not take anything
with you.
He was right, of course. We come into this world with
nothing, and that is exactly how we leave. Therefore,
God, assuming there is a God, must have loaned us
everything that we gather while here on earth. It only
makes sense. We cannot take OUR STUFF with us,
so it was really never ours in the first place.
My head knowledge was that we could not take
anything with us, but my full knowledge and impact of
that conclusion came to me before I wrote this book.
All the things – “stuff” that we are loaned while we are
here on the planet is not ours. It’s God’s “stuff”. If we
can’t take it with us (as David figured out), what
should we do with it, and how shall we use it for the
good of mankind?

David’s talents allowed him to pass on great things
that he learned from life and from books to his radio
audience. - I want to pass on great things that I
learned from one book – God’s Word.
What good would it do lost souls if I passed on the
knowledge of every book on earth, and every wise
saying of the wisest men or women who ever lived but missed the one saying, “Whosever shall call
upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.”
Matthew 16:26 put this in a better perspective – “For
what is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul? Or what shall a man
give in exchange for his soul?”
In plain, simple words, what good is passing
everything in the world along to someone if, in the end,
their soul is lost – forever lost?
David Brudnoy did not want to leave some “stuff”. We
will all leave stuff – all our stuff. What would David
leave? What did he accumulate?
David said , “Part of my estate will be given to
provide drugs for aids patients in Africa to save
lives.”
This is a noble gesture to save the lives of people
suffering from aids-related diseases, because David
suffered from the same illness. It eventually would
consume him.
I then wondered, “ Why is it that David Brudnoy is
trying desperately to save the lives of aids patients
who are dying, while the U.N. and the world watch as
tens of thousands of healthy, life-loving Africans are
being slaughtered in the Darfur region of the Sudan in
Africa – by Muslim extremists who have overthrown
the democratic governments there?
They want to establish a new one-world government
of Islam? These people are taking the oil wells, gas
pipelines and diamonds and converting them into
cash for weapons and manpower to destroy life
across the planet – and many are dying.”

I then came back to that profound question in the
Bible “For what is a man profited, if he shall gain
the whole world, and lose his own soul? or what
shall a man give in exchange for his soul?”
The conclusion of my question was, “Why would
David spend almost all of his assets to save the lives
of people who will live for a short time, die, and face
the same fate he would have to face in days,
moments or hours - which is to confront the Almighty
– face-to-face?”
It occurred to me, more now than ever, that we should
want to join David Brudnoy’s wishes in an effort to
save lives, but to save lives in eternal terms, rather
than for this “vapor” called life that will soon pass.
LaPierre – “What one piece of advice would you
give those who are facing what you are now
facing (death)?”
David – “Your friends and your faith will carry you
through.”
It amazed me that David would say, “My advice is
that your faith will carry you through.” My hope
would be that this resonated in David’s mind, and that
he was thinking more about his eternal destiny, and
how faith would be the only thing that would, in fact,
carry him through. This was a very profound
statement coming from a proclaimed agnostic.
David then said, “If you do not have family (which
David did not – he lived alone – no survivors), and
friends (which he did have), you can’t do it alone.”
On his deathbed, literally, David Brudnoy reflected
upon his friends (some of whom were sitting at his
bedside), and the word “faith”. He said, “I said to one
friend, a good catholic friend, “If there is a heaven,
I’ll come back and knock twice on your door. If
there is a hell, I will knock once. If there is nothing,
I won’t knock.” I believe David’s view of the “after
life” is that held by many.

My hope was that David would have had two more
days to think about Heaven and faith, and he would
seek out the truth. My hope was that David would be
able to knock twice on someone’s door.
LaPierre – “Any last thing?” David – “Yes, Don’t
wait until people die to tell them you love them –
We tend to be very stingy about that. And, never
leave anything in anger if you can.”
David Brudnoy was a scholar - a fine person. He
spoke honestly and from his heart. “Never leave
anything in anger” tells me that he knew some Bible.
God tells us this: “For the grace of God that brings
salvation hath appeared to all men.” – Titus 2:11.
What did David do with that knowledge? I cannot say.
What can YOU do with that knowledge? I cannot say,
for it is an individual choice, a choice between you
and God.
After David Brudnoy passed from death into some
eternal destiny on December 9, 2004 at 6:10 PM, I
thought about this verse. Romans 10:14 – “How then
shall they call on him in whom they have not
believed? How shall they believe in him of whom
they have not heard? How shall they hear without
a preacher?”
Damage Control From Televangelists.
Did David know of any preachers? If he did, would he
have listened? Did he become discouraged with
stories of preachers like Jim Bakker or Jimmy
Swaggert?
I know these “televangelist’s” testimonies were such
that the devil had won some huge battles in the minds
and hearts of lost souls who might have been
searching for the truth, and who revered these “men
of God”.
Johnny Cash sang a song years ago and some of the
words went like this: “Bad news travels like wildfire,
good news travels slow.”

I’ve already covered the story of Jim Bakker,
televangelist, and how he went down in flames over
sexual misconduct and mail fraud. That news traveled
as fast as the speed of light. It went around the world
in about sixty seconds!
Jimmy Swaggert fell some time thereafter, and for
sexual misconduct, too. The news traveled like
wildfire.
One by one, famous televangelists fell, and Satan had
his field day. Televangelists are not prominent
anymore. Maybe that is why I think the local church is
the Biblical answer of how to get the Gospel out.
Oh sure, a name that is recognized now is Joel
Osteen and his wife. Joel preaches "God loves you
and wants to make you a super star". But, I have
noticed that the name of Jesus and Salvation or Hell
is not preached! Feel good sermons will not get
anyone into heaven! You will feel good - and you will
send or give money to an Osteen "ministry", but
believe me - he will feel a lot better! The guy is worth
about $40 million as of 2017. Are you?
It's sort of like "Powerball". The notion is that millions
of "players" will pour a dollar each into one entity.
The entity ends up with hundreds of millions of
dollars...just like some televangelists do. They play
"financial lottery" games with their viewers. "Send me
$5.00 and I'll pray for you and send you a small
bottle of "blessing oil"! - All bunk!
One-on-one and small groups known as the local
church may be the right way to go.
Some people who might have considered coming to
church, or those like David Brudnoy, might have had
second thoughts about God, church – “religion” right
after the televangelists skidded into sin.
One cannot blame someone who thinks, “If this is
Christianity, I don’t want anything to do with it. These
preachers are no better than me.”

They would, of course, be correct. These
televangelists were sinners – saved by God’s grace.
Then, because they received lots of money through
solicitation from viewers, they must have felt a sense
of “awesomeness” or “power” that belonged to God,
not to man. The damage turned out to be immense.
Although this sinful behavior by Bakker and Swaggert
happened, and things of this nature will happen in the
future, we need to take our eyes off mankind, and
focus on God. We need to test the men that God
places in position of pastor or preacher or minister of
the gospel.
My first test for them, based upon scripture, is this:
Are they truly a “minister” or “pastor”, meaning
“servant of both God and mankind”, or are they
flamboyant ego maniacs – or “elevated clergy” who
are in the limelight, stealing that glory from God?
There are “tests” that we are supposed to try out on
these “spiritual men” before accepting them as “our
pastor”.
Is your faith in man – or in God?
Those who have learned to put their faith in God, and
not in man, have learned this verse: Psalms 146:3 –
“Put not your trust in princes, nor in the son of
man, in whom there is no help.” Instead, put your
faith in the Son of God, you sons and daughters of
men. - Psalm 146:3.
The Bible has warned us that “false prophets” or
“preachers with motives not of God” will always be in
the world.
What is the role of a “pastor” in a church?
You can feel confident in this knowledge. God said ,
“I will give you pastors from my own heart, and
they will feed you with knowledge and
understanding of my Word.” – Jeremiah 3:15

God promises to give us pastors. We will find out
what the word “pastor” means, and what their
responsibility is to us and to God.
We will also learn how to test them to see if what they
preach is right, according to God’s Bible, or if they are
misleading us. If they mislead, they are in it for their
own personal gain, or are attempting to lead people
away from God.
Each pastor will be different, as each of us is different.
We are as unique to God as snowflakes are. No two
are identical.
We all have our “spiritual gifts” once we become a
child of the King. We will all be used of God (if we are
willing servants)– in special and unique ways.
Pastors , however, are unique in that they must give
an account to God for how they teach you. They
suffer “double jeopardy” because they must give an
account to God for their own soul – and yours!
Some preachers are mild-mannered. They teach us,
but they teach us God’s Word in a kind,
compassionate, laid back type of preaching. Others
are what I call “fire and brimstone” preachers where
you can feel the fire of hell under your feet when they
preach. Most are in between. All need to be in
compliance with how God says they should be.
In all cases, the right one is given to us by God “to
feed us with knowledge and understanding” of
what God’s Word says.
It is not that they take one verse and give us one
interpretation of it. They compare it, through much
study, with other verses found in the Bible, and when
they deliver their sermon, should have a clearer
picture of what God’s Word has for that particular
congregation for that day.
I must interject something at this point.

Preachers or Pastors should ALWAYS ask God to
give them the power of His Holy Spirit BEFORE
delivering a sermon, or message or teaching of any
kind.
Then, they should let the spiritual chips fall wherever
they fall. By this, I mean that some preachers take
God’s glory from Him by judging what the apparent
results are after they speak.
If the congregation is “into their sermon”, they may
feel that their message is getting to the souls of the
people within earshot. If, on the other hand, the
message seems to have fallen on deaf ears, those
pastors take it personally…like they have somehow
failed to deliver a “firecracker sermon”.
This is wrong. Every time a preacher sets out to
deliver God’s Word, they should soak their time
before delivery…in prayer, and they should ask God
to empower them with the boldness that comes only
from God’s Holy Spirit who dwells within that pastor.
Isaiah 48:11 -…” I will not give my glory unto
another.” Isaiah 42:8 – “ 8I am the LORD: that is my
name: and my glory will I not give to another,
neither my praise to graven images.”
Therefore, anyone who wishes to serve God as a
preacher, evangelist, teacher…or in any other
capacity as one who delivers messages to others
from God’s Word (including book writers), must
NEVER take any credit upon themselves.
All of the glory for giving them (or me, in the case of
book writer) must go to God, the three-in-one. This
book, or any message that I might ever deliver on
behalf of God, must be soaked in prayer, and I will
always ask God’s Holy Spirit to empower me to
deliver a message that will point souls to Jesus. This
is what God, the Father does, and that is what God,
the Holy Spirit does.
God delivers one message to an entire congregation,
yet everyone receives His Words differently, and the
application is received differently.

Perhaps God wanted to encourage an entire
congregation during a time of worship, so the
message of encouragement is preached to all of the
congregation.
Perhaps He wanted to encourage just one soul within
the congregation, and that same message was
received well only by that one.
I have learned that God speaks to every individual
differently, and accomplishes His objective in our lives
– and does it all through the same message.
Therefore, no pastor or teacher or evangelist should
ever be discouraged if they have prayed and asked
for Holy Spirit power upon their message…and it
appears to them that the message was not received
well by their audience.
By the same token, if the message is received well,
and lots of people respond to God’s Word, then the
glory must go to God only.
The preacher/teacher/evangelist should, however,
feel really good to see results that the Holy Spirit has
delivered.
Other names given to Pastors The Bible calls
pastors by several names.
They include – pastor, under-shepherd, bishop,
overseer, shepherd, elder and preacher. Lets look
into each of them.
The word shepherd is used interchangeably with
pastor, and Jesus uses the term shepherd or undershepherd (meaning that Jesus is the Shepherd,
therefore, pastors are the under-shepherd). Jesus
used this term because He said, “Feed my sheep.”
God wants His man to “ feed His sheep”. We are the
sheep. We are the ones who follow the leadership of
the under-shepherd…our pastor.

An “ overseer” is appropriate because a pastor must
oversee the day-to-day operations of the church and
the preaching of the Word of God. Pastors have the
rule over God’s people. Deacons do not rule God’s
local church – pastors are the overseers.
A deacon, is also a servant of God and man, but may
not usurp the authority over a pastor. If the church
has no pastor, a deacon may be appointed in his
stead until the church chooses a pastor. God chooses
a pastor for us, and we vote for the one that the Spirit
within us agrees with.
Submit to your pastor’s leadership.
The pastor of God’s local assembly – your church
family, is your pastor. Your first question, when you
decide to visit a church should be, “Can this man
become my pastor? Can he minister to me? Is he of
God? Do his words reflect and square with the Bible?
Does he meet all of the qualifications (which you will
discover shortly) that God requires for a man to
become a pastor-preacher-minister of the gospel?”
One other criteria that I use, to find the “right church”
for me, is to keep my eyes and ears open to see if the
church has an outreach ministry to their community,
to their state, to their nation and to the uttermost parts
of the earth.
That is the “Great Commission”, so the church MUST
meet that requirement…the MUST. If they do meet
the above requirements, including the missions
outreach, then we must submit to the pastor’s
authority – as he must submit to God’s authority.
If you feel he cannot be your minister, go away. Find
another church and pastor that you will feel
comfortable with. Once you make the decision that
this man can be your pastor, and you feel that you
can trust him to feed you with knowledge and
understanding of God’s Holy Word, then, by all means,
honor that man. In fact, give him “double honor.”
Never try to tear him down - always build him up.

If he is wrong, or goes astray, it is NOT your job to
“get rid of him”. God will do that. Remember Jim
Bakker or Jimmy Swaggert….recently Paul Sheppard
of Palo Alto, California? All three of these fallen
pastors have stayed in the ministry in some form or
fashion. I cannot tell if they are in the ministry as a call
from God – or if it is because that is all they know how
to do, and this is what pays their bills. Only God can
tell. I am sure, however, that they cannot be the
pastor of anyone again. “Now the overseer must be
above reproach…” 1 Timothy 3:2.
“Above reproach” means, “blameless”. I get that from
the King James Version of what the verse actually
says. When one is found “with blame”, he cannot be
“blame-less”.
Blameless does not mean without sin…or perfect, it
just means, to me, that a pastor cannot be found “with
blame”.
To be sure, I looked up the Greek word for
BLAMELESS. It is “Anepileptos”, and it means,
“without blemish”.
When one can point to a sin of adultery, as in the
case of Paul Sheppard and Jim Bakker, then that
individual has a “blemish” on his record. Webster
defines “blemish” as a mark – spoiled by a flaw in
character. Therefore, in my opinion, a blemished
pastor cannot become a pastor to a flock
again……..ever. They are forgiven for their sins, but
cannot be a pastor again. Yet....both Swaggert and
Bakker are TV pastors!
Pastors DO have the rule over us, and we are to let
them rule over us. Here’s the Bible verse backing up
that statement: “Remember them who have the rule
over you, who have spoken into you the Word of
God, whose faith follow, considering the end of
their conversation.”
Simply put, if he’s the pastor, he has the rule over you,
he directs and leads - you do not.

Follow the faith that he has, and consider the end of
his conversation. Does he edify God, or himself? Do
his messages lead people to salvation - or darkness?
Are souls being sought after and converted from
darkness to light – from sin to saved?
You will know a man of God by his “fruits” – by
whether he conforms to God’s will, which is that none
should perish, eternally, but that all should come to
repentance and be saved. If people are not making
decisions to accept Christ as their savior, under the
preaching of God’s Word, you need to find another
church.
Sometimes, it is the church – the congregation, that
thwarts the growth of the pastor, and that has to do
with our giving of money. I will deal with that in great
detail in Chapter Nine, so I won’t dwell on it in this
chapter on church leadership.
When the Bible tells us to “ Obey them that have the
rule over you”, it means just that. You might ask,
“Those who have the rule over me are the police,
government officials, or parents - so, does this mean
these are the ones God tells me to obey?”
God clears this up for us. In this instance He is
speaking of pastors because He then says, “Who
have spoken the Word of God unto you.”
This can only be your pastor - although we are to
obey the authority that is over us in the form of
parents, government and police...unless they conflict
with God's Word - The Bible. Then, we have the
choice to honor God - or succumb to the rules of man
that conflict with God.
This verse instructs us to obey the pastors, and what
they teach - so long as it squares with God’s Word.
“Having the rule over you ” means they have God’s
authority as His under-shepherd, and we are to look
to them for our spiritual guidance based upon God’s
Word. This “rule over us” is the Word of God. If they
rule by any other Book, you should leave the church,
and go quickly.

If we know that the Bible says we are not to have any
graven images that we are told to worship, then we
should not worship any images engraved that
represent things in Heaven, on the earth or under the
earth.
If a pastor of a church tells you to worship an
engraved image (statue) of something in Heaven, in
the earth or under the earth, hightail it out the door. I
did! Remember, I grew up in a Catholic environment.
This is in violation of God’s Word, therefore, this man
does not have the rule over you. He may be the
leader or the hierarchy of that church, but he’s not
ruling you using God’s Word.
If they use other books that are purported to be
“God’s Word” to support their belief system, but it
contradicts the Bible in any way, shape or form, I
would not risk my eternal destiny on that belief system.
I would risk it, and do, on what the Bible dictates.
When church leadership rules over you, using God’s
Word, and no deviations from it, then we are
instructed to “follow their faith, and consider the
end of their conversation.”
Follow them if they follow God’s Word. Do not
follow them if they do not follow God’s Word.
God’s word IS the Bible. God’s word IS NOT what
man tells you, nor is it something taken out of context,
or from a host of alternate books….The Bible has not
changed. It, like God – it is the same - yesterday,
today and tomorrow.
How do we “check the pastor out” to see if he’s
preaching God’s Word?
I have said, many times, “Prove the Bible with the
Bible.” I get this saying from God’s Word.
If you have no idea what God’s Word says, by
studying it, you will never know what God’s
qualifications for a pastor are, what the requirements
are for a man to become a pastor, and you can’t
check to see if what you are being taught is accurate.

God gives us a clear illustration of how - and why we
should check pastors out.
Use the Bible to check the pastor, and trust God’s
Word that the pastor is “feeding you” by checking the
pastor’s words against God’s words - the Bible itself.
Acts 17:11 – “ The people at the church of Berea
were more noble (they had more excellent qualities)
than the people at the church of Thessolonica
(Greece), because they searched the scriptures
daily and discovered for themselves that what
Paul and Silas was preaching to them was
correct.”
I could not make it any plainer than that. God wants
us to prove these preachers by using His Word to
make sure they are feeding us correct information.
The only way we can do that is to read the Bible for
ourselves and study it.
If a pastor tells me to give $1,000 on Sunday because
the Bible says I have to, how would I know if that was
the truth? If it were the truth, I would read it for myself,
and not take his word for it. This is “noble” according
to the preacher of all preachers – Paul, the apostle.
Remember this: It is YOU, and YOU ALONE, who
must stand in front of almighty God to answer the
question He will ask YOU. “Why should I let YOU
into my heaven”?
Your pastor, priest, rabbi, guru or imam cannot – and
will not be there to give the answer.
What are the requirements established by God for
someone to become a pastor?
In 1 Timothy 3:1-7, we find that, to be a pastor, one
must be “blameless (above reproach) and the
husband of one wife.” If this is true, and it is
- after all, God’s Word, then a pastor has to be a man.

A woman pastor cannot be the husband of one wife.
A pastor cannot be the husband of one husband. In
the days of warped politics now, men are marrying
men and women are marrying women (as the New
Testament predicted would happen)....but that still
violates God's Word, and does not qualify "pastors"
(who can get a license online) to be a man ---and the
"husband" of a one wife - his boyfriend!
A pastor can be a single man. Can a pastor be
divorced, remarried, and then he is the husband of
one wife?
Matthew 5:31 and 32 suggests that a man who is
divorced - due to infidelity on the part of his wife may
marry again without having committed a sin, so in that
case, the answer would be yes.
This can become complicated, and there are no hard
and fast rules that I could find. However, we do know
that before a man is saved, he could have been
divorced, now married, now saved, and called into the
ministry.
The apostle Paul was a murderer. He killed lots of
Christians before he was saved. Yet, he became
probably the greatest servant of the Lord. - Jesus
called him into the ministry. Paul was a pastor. He
was an apostle…an evangelist, a teacher.
Murder and adultery are both violations of the Ten
Commandments. Sinners saved by grace go into the
ministry.
On the other hand, what if a man becomes a pastor,
and then gets a divorce? I’m not sure, but Matthew
5:31 and 5:32 suggest that he cannot be a pastor.
Also, how can he rule his church household or family
well (commanded by God), if he cannot rule his own
family and household? He can’t.
After the requirement that a pastor must be the
husband of one wife, he must then meet other
qualifications.

Those other qualifications include: Being “vigilant”,
which means ever- watchful over his church family.
He must be “sober” – which means self-controlled.
A pastor who is sober is also required to be eventempered. - He can’t fly off the handle whenever
something does not go his way, or someone asks him
a question – even if the question irritates him, or he’s
had a bad day.
He must be of good behavior. This is to say that a
pastor must be above reproach or respected in the
community.
He must be given to hospitality, and show himself to
be friendly, open and honest. He must be open and
friendly to those in the community who are unloved,
abandoned, unsaved - maybe even dirty or derelict.
He must be respectful of other’s belief systems that
are not his own. No one religion has the corner on
Heaven! The ones that do, however, include as their
doctrine, that the only way to salvation spoken of in
the Bible, is through Jesus Christ.
A pastor must not be a “striker”. This means not
violent, but gentle.
He must not be greedy. Greed includes money and
material things that he would try to solicit from
members for his own personal gain.
He must be patient. He must not be a brawler, and
this includes being a bully – not quarrelsome or a
fighter.
He must rule his own household well. This includes
not having unruly children who openly disobey him.
How can a man rule the house of God if he cannot
rule his own family?
This doesn’t mean that his children are supposed to
be little angels. It simply means they must be under
his authority.

When he speaks, they should obey and respect him.
He should love them, and demonstrate that love.
A pastor cannot be a novice. This means he cannot
be a beginner and start a church. - To do so would
lead to disaster. A novice has no experience.
Therefore, a novice needs to be an associate pastor
or youth minister somewhere first. A novice implies a
new Christian, too. A pastor cannot be a new
Christian and teach God’s Word. How can he know
God’s Word?
Going to seminary or other forms of professional
training is good to do. 1st Timothy, Chapter three qualifications - suggest that he cannot start a church
without first gaining experience.
He must be well respected in the community - as
previously stated. If he is a brawler or arrogant, and
known to be a man who is always taking on issues in
the community, and fighting with people, he cannot
and should not be a pastor. The reason this
requirement is in 1st Timothy, is because a pastor
can’t be effective in the community in which he might
draw the unsaved into his church if he cannot have an
open discussion with those in his community who
need Christ. If he closes himself off to the community,
or becomes a brawler with those in his community, his
testimony for Christ is of no impact.
If your pastor, shepherd, overseer, preacher, bishop,
elder, minister (all one and the same) meets all those
requirements, we must submit to his authority over us.
What is his “authority”?
His authority is the Word of God – the Bible. This
is the authority over you and me. God’s Word is our
authority and is used to govern our life on this side of
Heaven. If what your pastor tells you is in The Book –
do it. If it is not in the Book, talk to him about it, or
move on.
How do we know if it’s in the Book? Study the Book,
as Paul has told us to do. You and I alone are
responsible for our eternal security.

Pastors must give an account to God of how he
teaches us.
When you face God, you must give an account to Him
for your own actions. When a pastor confronts God
after he dies, he must give an account for himself –
and every member of his congregation! That’s some
pretty heavy stuff! That is double jeopardy. This is
why I would not want to be a pastor, and it is also why
I give them double honor.
Hebrews 13:17 – “Obey them that have the rule
over you and submit yourselves, for they watch
for your souls (they are entrusted with your spiritual
well-being), as they that must give and account to
God. Obey them – why? “So that they may minister
to you with joy, and not with grief, for that is
unprofitable to you.”
The word
“servant”.

pastor

in

interchangeable

with

Jesus washed the feet of his apostles/disciples. - He
did that to show that we are all servants of each other
and to God. No one is elevated above anyone else in
spiritual matters. We are all to have a servant’s heart.
“The disciple is not above his master, nor the
servant above his lord. It is enough for the
disciple that he be as his master, and the servant
as his lord.” – Matthew 10:24 - 25.
This is to remind pastors and the congregation that
neither have power over the other, but the pastor shall
feed the congregation with knowledge and
understanding. - Pastors must be the shepherd, who
cares for God’s “sheep”.
Jesus went on to tell his disciples/apostles some
unbelievers in the outside world will condemn what
they do, and what they preach.

In Matthew 10:26 – 28, we read, “If they (Pharisees
and others) have called the master of the house
(intended to mean Jesus) Beelzebub (Satan), how
much more shall they call them of his household
(disciples)?”
"Do not fear those who kill the body but cannot
kill the soul; rather fear him who can destroy both
soul and body in hell.” (Fear God alone). - “Are not
two sparrows sold for a penny? Yet not one of
them will fall to the ground without God knowing
about it. And even the hairs of your head are all
counted. So do not be afraid; you are of more
value than many sparrows. Everyone therefore
who acknowledges me before others, I also will
acknowledge before my Father in heaven; but
whoever denies me before others, I also will deny
before my Father in Heaven." – Matthew 10:28 – 33.
The bottom of that verse indicates that if we deny
Christ in front of others, He will deny us in front of His
Father when we meet face-to-face. Denying Christ, or
rejecting Him is what will keep you out of Heaven.
Back in the time of the first churches, Jesus
commissioned His pastors to go out and preach all
that they have learned from talking and walking with
Him.
What do we do if a pastor goes wrong?
Satan is always attacking Christians, but he attacks
pastors more so because they lead Christians to
Christ and feed them God’s Word.
If Satan can destroy a pastor’s life – a spiritual leader,
he has accomplished a defeat for God. This is his
goal. He hates God. Because we know this to be true,
pastors should always be prepared for Satan to inject
himself into their ministry.
Therefore….pastors, at the very first sign that some
woman is coming onto you….run the other way! Know
that it is a trap from Satan. Know that Satan will attack
you wherever your weak point is.

Sometimes, pastors do err from the faith. They go
wrong, which is to say they begin living their lives
opposed to what God’s Word teaches. If a pastor
begins to go down the wrong pathway, which is the
path leading away from God; there are clear,
scriptural ways to address that situation. It also comes
with a warning.
In 1 Timothy, 5:19 and 20, we are told, “Do not even
entertain an accusation against a pastor (elder),
unless it is brought by two or three witnesses. If a
pastor is found to be guilty of an alleged sin, then
they are to be taken before the entire church
membership and rebuked (chastised) publicly – so
that others may also fear living in sin and being
rebuked before the church.”
Often, “sister Busybody” or some church leader will
trump up a charge against the preacher if she’s upset
or angry with him.
Then, rather than doing things scripturally (according
to the words of the Bible), she runs off to a deacon or
someone else in the church and starts whispering,
“Did you know that pastor did such and so?”
This is pure gossip starting to rear its ugly head in the
church. Satan is the instigator behind gossip. One of
the Ten Commandments is that we are not to “bear
false witness” against another.
If that happens, without two or three witnesses, and
you are a recipient of this gossip or hearsay, you
need to go and face both the accused with the
accuser. - Say to the accuser, “Fine, you have made
an accusation - where is your proof?"
Usually, the accuser will not do that because they are
lying, or want to stir up trouble in the church.
Satan’s goal is to find busybodies just like this to bring
an accusation against another. This happens in the
workplace, too, and should be handled in the same
manner – face to face.

The second thing you could do is to ask the busybody
to make her accusations in front of two or three
witnesses. If she/he does this, then bring the
busybody and the deacons before the pastor and talk
about it.
I witnessed an accusation against a deacon. It was for
sexual misconduct with girls in the church. It was
proven to be true, and it was resolved between the
deacons and the pastor, and the deacon was asked
to leave the church. In the year 2017, the year when
females began "outing perverts" he might have faced
jail time!
He admitted to the accusations, but was unrepentant.
So, sometimes, allegations are true, as in the case of
televangelist, Jim Bakker or Jimmy Swaggert and
Paul Sheppard.... a Boston pastor guilty of sexual
misconduct. Most often, however, I have found that
accusations against a brother or sister in the church
are unfounded and are caused by someone who
wishes to simply cause strife and division.
Is an elder a pastor or a deacon?
What I am about to say is CRITICAL to the health
of any church.
Some churches call deacons elders. This creates a
problem.
Some deacons then believe they are on the same
plane as the pastor. Only one must be the leader in
the church - the “overseer”. “A house divided
against itself cannot stand.” Satan loves to create
“power struggles” in a church if he can. So, let’s
address this problem – head on.
Elders are pastors. Deacons are not elders. Elders
have the rule over the congregation – deacons do
not.
The apostle Paul wrote the book of Titus in 65 A.D. In
Titus, Paul explains exactly who in the church are
elders, and they are clearly pastors.

Titus 1:5-9 – “For this cause I left you in Crete, that
you should do the things I could not finish, and
appoint or ordain elders in every city – like I asked
you to do.” Paul immediately tells us what the
qualifications are for ELDERS.
“If any be blameless, the husband of one wife,
having faithful children, not accused of riot or
being unruly – for a bishop must be blameless as
a steward of God, not self-willed, not soon to
anger, not given to wine….”
Every one of these requirements is the requirements
of a pastor – bishop - elder minister of the gospel,
and they are not the requirements of a deacon.
In fact, I have highlighted the word elder above and
then bishop because they are interchangeable in this
verse to demonstrate that an elder is a bishop, and a
bishop is a pastor.
But, let’s continue to clarify. Please note that pastors
are not given to wine – no wine at all. Some
actually drink wine. Some use real wine in churches.
Some drink beer or even hard liquor. This must not be
– according to Titus 1:5-9.
If you see a pastor drinking beer or wine – run from
him! He is not a legitimate PASTOR based on the
criteria for a pastor as set forth in God’s Word.
Deacons, on the other hand, are “not given to much
wine”. This verse will demonstrate that deacons have
a less stringent requirement placed upon them than
do pastors. 1 Timothy 3:8 – “Likewise must the
deacons be grave, not double-tongued, not given to
much wine, not greedy of filthy lucre. . .”
So, an elder is a bishop, overseer, pastor, minister of
the gospel, and a deacon is not an elder.
I must continue this dialogue because Satan has
divided churches or “split them” because of
power struggles between deacons and the man of
God – the leader, the pastor/overseer.

I want to see what I can do to make congregations
and deacons aware of this critical issue of leadership.
Do deacons “oversee” or have any authority over
the local church?
Short answer. No. Somehow, Satan must have
slipped the idea in somewhere that deacons rule the
church and are there to keep the pastor in line.
Satan would also like to have churches believe there
is a dual role of authority in the church, and that the
deacons and pastor share the authority over the
“flock”.
Somewhere along the way, churches have believed
that the congregation appoints or “elects” deacons
and that they are “installed” by popular vote - like in a
presidential election!
Maybe it’s because churches have been taught, “The
congregation calls deacons and chooses them and
elects them.”
I belonged to several Baptist churches that were
taught that way. But, was it in accordance with the
teachings of the Bible? “Prove the Bible with the
Bible” is my motto.
We can close out the verification that pastors are the
“boss”, the overseer of the church by reading Acts
20:2 – “Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves, and
to all the flock over which the Holy Ghost has
made you overseers to feed the church of God,
which He hath purchased with His own blood.”
This verse confirms two things: First, it tells us that
God and Jesus are one and the same.
The Holy Ghost, the third part of the “Trinity” of God,
did not purchase the church with His own blood –
Jesus - the 2nd part of the Trinity of Father – Son and
Holy Ghost did.

The Holy Spirit of God and Jesus, being the same as
God (known as the Trinity), has made you, the pastor,
the overseer, and your job is to “feed my sheep”. This
is the role of pastor – not deacon.
Back to the wine thing for a moment – and the role of
women practicing as pastors.
Can women be pastors? Not according to the Bible.
Can women be deacons or “deaconesses”?
I believe they can. Phoebe was a deaconess. This
verse in Titus 2:3 indicates that women can be
deacons (table waiters) “The aged women likewise,
that they be in behavior as becometh holiness, not
false accusers, not given to much wine, teachers of
good things…”
This indicates they, like deacons, may assist the
pastor, and pass what they have learned along to the
younger generation of women in the church – but not
given to much wine.
A pastor cannot be given to any wine, and I found no
place in the Bible where a pastor qualification
included being other than a man.
However, we have more pressing details of the
difference between deacon’s role and pastor’s role.
In Acts 6:2, “The apostles (twelve men called by
Jesus to further the gospel of Jesus, preach the word,
and show “signs and wonders” to establish credibility,
(and some were authors of the rest of the New
Testament Books), called their disciples (followers,
church members) unto them and said, ‘It is not
right that we (preachers) neglect the preaching of
God’s Word (they were not devoting their time to the
call given them by the Holy Spirit – “feed my sheep”),
so that we can serve tables and help out these
widows that are being neglected.” In other words,
“Hey congregation, we need your help so that we
can preach the Word of God.”

“We’re doing all this other stuff, and it is taking
away from the sole job that God has given us.”
Jesus told us to “Feed my Sheep with the
knowledge and understanding of my Word.”
Be very careful to read these next words: Read
them ever so slowly because they have to stick in
your brain for you to truly get the scriptural verification
that deacons and pastors are different, and they have
different roles in the church. “Wherefore, brethren,
look out among the congregation and find seven
men of honest report, full of the Holy Ghost and
wisdom.” Now read this next part slowly . . . .
“Whom we pastors may appoint.”
The overseer is supposed to appoint deacons as
his helpers. Yet - churches select a bunch of guys or
women who they think are candidates, and they
create a "list" where X number of them are to be
"voted in". It's not Biblical!
In the above instance, it called for the appointment of
seven men, but that requirement to find “assistants” to
help the preachers may have been at that one
church…which was the first “Christian” church located
in Jerusalem.
That church was established shortly after Jesus
ascended into heaven after the resurrection and the
forty days that He spent teaching His apostles all that
they should know. Their knowledge would be used to
establish churches, and to complete the prophecy of
God. That would be completed – “made perfect” when
the New Testament was finished around the year 100
A.D.
Other indications are, especially with “Phoebe”, that
helpers to the pastors could also be women chosen
out of the congregation.
The congregation is supposed to recommend certain
of the membership to the pastor. The pastor is then
to appoint those whom he feels will be the right
people to help or assist him in his efforts.

He “feeds the flock”. Deacons or deaconesses wait
on tables and take care of the needy including
widows in the church. “Wait on tables” is intended to
mean take care of all other aspects of the church
except for “feeding the flock”.
If churches would only grasp this vital information and
apply it, there might be far less church splits, where
the devil gets the glory, rather than God being the
preeminent focus.
When a church begins to grow – Satan appears
and problems occur.
What happened in Acts was that the apostles –
preachers of God’s Word, arrived on the scene and
they were preaching up a storm. Thousands of lost
people (those heading for an eternity in hell) were
“saved”.
They repented of their sins, asked Jesus for
forgiveness, trusted Him as Savior and Lord of their
lives, and were on the road to Heaven. - These
people were “added unto the church.”
At first, most of them were Jews. Peter and the other
apostles preached to Jews. Paul initially preached to
Jews only. After the Jews totally rejected the
teachings of Christ, Paul, Peter and the other apostles
primarily preached the Gospel of Christ to the
Gentiles….non-Jews.
Then, Satan and his devils also added people unto
the church, meaning there are always “tares among
the wheat”. A tare is sometimes called “bearded
darnel”, and is found among good, wholesome wheat.
“This weedy annual grass often occurs in grain fields
and other cultivated land; seeds sometimes
considered poisonous.”
Jesus gave us a story – a “parable” in Matthew 13 –
and told of farmers who had planted wheat, but then
they noticed there were tares growing amongst the
good wheat.

The farmer said to those who discovered the tares
amongst the wheat, “An enemy has done this.” The
servants said to him, “Then do you want us to go
and gather them?” But he said, “No; lest in
gathering the weeds you root up the wheat along
with them.”….and in Matthew 13:30, Jesus said,
“Let both grow together until the harvest; and at
harvest time I will tell the reapers, to gather the
weeds first and bind them in bundles to be burned,
but to gather the wheat into my barn.”
The parable then, is that the enemy (Satan) has
planted tares (evil seed) in the wheat field (churches)
and they will always be there – until the harvest
(rapture of the saints).
At that time, God separates the wheat from the tares,
and later – at the Great White Throne of Judgment,
He burns the tares…sends them to a destiny in the
lake of fire in hell.
Once the rapture takes place, these evil seeds (tares)
will be separated and burned. Meanwhile, the wheat
(the saints) will be “gathered in Jesus’ barn” –
Heaven.
Parables are very illustrative stories that teach us
things. Jesus said that His followers would
understand them, but others would not.
So, expect chaos and strife within the churches.
The tares are planted within the church by the devil
himself. The Bible instructs us to know this, to expect
this, but to deal with these evil people in a particular
manner.
To me, the most vulnerable spots in any church
come from within the role of deacon.
Remember, I have been a deacon in churches for
years. I have seen first hand, where deacons cause
church splits by trying to usurp the authority of the
overseer/pastor. In those churches, deacons
considered themselves to be equals with the pastor.

It’s a power thing that Satan has, and it stems from
his inability to be God, and his desire to at least fight
God for equal power.
Satan, in my opinion, tries to fight God within the
church by getting into the deacon board. This is
where he can best fight the man of God. This is why I
(as a former deacon), have always stuck by my pastor,
giving him “double honor” as God requires of me.
This is why the pastor MUST APPOINT deacons
from a list of those who have been found by the
congregation to be worthy candidates. Remember,
Satan will recommend worthy candidates, too – tares,
so the effectual, fervent prayer of the congregation
and the pastor might weed them out (no pun intended)
- before they are appointed by the Pastor.
The Holy Spirit of the pastor, if led by God, should be
able to “bear record” or agree with the Holy Spirit
within the candidates “chosen from among you”.
I dwell on this because statistics show that over 92
percent of church splits are caused by deacons
who, like the ancient Korah, an Old Testament
troublemaker, wanted to be an equal authority with
God’s man.
Korah wanted to be an equal to Moses. Satan also
said, “I shall be like God.”
Satan’s trick is to cause division in God’s house.
A “dual leadership” in a nice way for Satan to
accomplish this. Satan did it with Korah and 250
Levite priests….”men of renown”.
God finally put Korah in his place. God killed him
and all 250 troublemakers who sided with Korah
to overthrow Moses, and assume leadership over
God’s people. They were consumed by fire.
God wanted to demonstrate that there will not be a
dual leadership role – it is not authorized.

The story of Korah is told to us in the Bible because
God wants us to know that there will be many – like
Korah, who challenge the authority of the pastor…the
overseer of the churches.
Can there ever be a dual pastoral leadership role?
Yes - limited . But, one will be a “senior pastor”, the
other a junior pastor. The “senior pastor” is the leader.
If, as the case was in one church that I attended, the
senior pastor becomes disabled, the junior pastor
would assume the leadership role.
Jerry Falwell was the senior pastor of a church in
Lynchburg, Virginia with over one hundred pastors.
They were all under his leadership role until the time
of his death on May 15, 2007.
Pastors also need good deacons. The Bible tells the
congregation to “Choose out from among you
spiritual people.” What, then, are the qualifications
for a deacon?
A deacon is a “helper” and the qualifications to be a
deacon are almost as stringent as those of a pastor.
This is because the office of deacon must be special.
Deacons must be people who are trusted totally for
their ability to help the pastor in his ministry so the
pastor can concentrate on preaching the Word of God,
and study God’s Word to get the messages (sermons)
from God that are to be fed to the flock.
2 Timothy 4:2 – tells us that the pastor is to preach
the Word of God. He is to “be instant in season and
out of season.” He is to “reprove the congregation”
– which means to rebuke them when the message of
the hour calls for it (if there becomes a problem in the
church – usually caused by the “tares”). “He is to be
longsuffering (patient) with his flock, and preach
doctrine to them.”
Deacons must be “grave” (serious), worthy of respect,
not double-tongued (speak from both sides of their
mouth – liars, fabricators of the truth), not given to
much wine, not greedy of money.

Deacons must keep the deep truths of the faith with a
clear conscience. “They must first be tested.”
This implies that before a person becomes nominated
or called out from the congregation by the
congregation, they should be placed in positions of
service. This implies that a deacon may not be a new
member. This test is to see if they are going to be
faithful to God - or slackers. - It is to see if they are
spiritual - or phony. “If nothing contrary to God’s
Word is found in their lives, then let them serve as
a deacon.”
What about Deacon’s wives?
If a deacon candidate is married, his wife should meet
the Bible criteria for deacon’s wives. Deacons, like
pastors, “must be the husband of one wife”. That wife
must NOT be a “malicious talker”. “They should be
temperate, trustworthy, and faithful in all things.” If the
deacon’s wife is not all of the above, the candidate
shall not be a deacon. This is because this deacon
would not have his household in subjection to his
authority - as a husband - given by God.
God’s plan is for unity in His church.
The pastor, deacons and congregation should all
strive toward unity, and not toward division. Unity
means that everyone must strive toward “being of
one accord” - to see that the lost become saved,
baptized and “discipled” or trained in the ways of God.
Is that not our great commission? “Go therefore and
make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, 20 teaching them to observe all that I
have commanded you . . .” – Matthew 28-19.
Disagreement within a church family will occur.
Usually, there will be some disagreement in “gray
areas” where the Bible is seemingly unclear.
Remember, though, that Satan flourishes in “gray
areas”.

There is always some disagreement, for example, in
the way the music of a church is structured.
Some think the music ministry should be formal.
Others believe the music should be casual. Some
prefer piano or organ only. Others will speak of the
timbrel (tambourine), or harp, drums, or guitar spoken
of in the Bible, and this, they believe, should be the
music preference.
Dress codes are another gray area that churches get
into a ruckus over. This is why the pastor must take
the leadership role. He is the one chosen by God to
lead - to oversee. His decision over every facet of the
church is paramount – and ordained of God. Period.
Again, if the pastor is heading down a road contrary to
the teachings of God’s Word, there are scriptural
ways to remove him, and the congregation should.
If the church follows God’s plan for leadership, it
will be blessed, and will grow.
Usually, growth is the sign of a church that is in
God’s will.
I would like you to stop here….and re-read the above
sentence.
Is your church growing?
If it is, stay and be part of that growth. Do what you
can to help further God’s will – “That all should
come to repentance and be saved.”
If your church is stagnant – get out. You are wasting
your time because if they are not doing what God’s
primary will is, then you and they are guilty of the sin
of neglecting doing God’s will.
I will tell you WHY. In some cases, the fault of the
congregation’s lack of giving money that causes the
church – and its pastor…NOT TO GROW. Not
growing is a sign that troubles are in that church.

Here’s why churches fail to grow in numbers:
We just have to remember God’s will. “God is not
willing that any should perish, but that all should
come to repentance.” If this is God’s will, and the
church is right with God, it will be like the church in
Acts – “and there were added unto them those
such as should be saved.”
The lost will come to the church that is aligned with
God’s will. God can trust that those lost souls will be
fed and nourished in His Word. Is your church
growing? Are you in harmony with the pastor – and
God? Are you part of the solution toward winning
souls, or are you part of the problem of stagnation?
“My four and no more.” Do you like a nice, quiet, nongrowing church where you can be a “social butterfly”?
If so, I have to tell you that I am happy that I am not a
member there.
Caution: Some popular, growing churches are not of
God, so be careful.
Prove the church and the pastor with the Bible. Are
they living in accordance with the principles and
teachings found in the Bible? Often, it takes a few
months to figure it out.
There are “megachurches” that I shall call “fad
churches”. The leader is charismatic, and probably
teaches all the “feel good” stuff that people want to
tickle their ears with. I have mentioned one such
preacher earlier.
Is their emphasis on Jesus – or other things? If the
church is right with God, it will have “added unto it
such as should be saved.” Unfortunately, the devil
likes to imitate God, so he develops “fad churches”
that look like the real thing.
It is said that “In the last days….many will come in
my name”. There are many – thousands upon
thousands of false teachers and preachers who claim
to represent Christ – or to represent God, but who
deny the power thereof. 2 Timothy 3:5.

Get to know your pastor.
A lot of people are “standoffish” when it comes to
getting to know their pastor. They elevate him above
the rest of the people. Sometimes, it’s the other way
around. If that occurs, bye bye!
In 1 Thessalonians, Chapter 5, verses 12 and 13, we
read, “We beseech you brethren, to know them
which labor among you and are over you in the
Lord, and to esteem them very highly in love….for
their works (deeds) sake, and be at peace (get
along) among yourselves.”
Formula for a successful, growing church.
“Love your pastor, and be
each other in the church.”

at

peace with

This is God’s perfect plan for church growth and
leadership. We are to get to know our pastor. Love
him. Pray for him constantly. Why? Because Christ
died on the cross and gave His life for the church.
The pastor is there, appointed by God, to bring to his
congregation a better understanding of God’s Word. If
we, as the congregation do all that this Chapter
outlines, and those found in the next chapters, we
would have peace among ourselves - not strife and
contentions like Satan encourages and wants.
It’s all about choice!
Follow the teachings of God’s man – or reject them.
It’s all up to you. Follow God’s appointed leadership –
or don’t. Allow God to bless your church or stand in
His way. It’s all about choice.
Your goal and mine should be unity – total unity.
When Satan calls upon people to disrupt the church through gossip or some power struggle, just
remember whom it is that promotes division,
confusion or strife. Then, pray that you don’t become
entangled in efforts to usurp the authority given to
your pastor by God.

Remember
that
your
pastor must give an
account for his soul, and
how he taught yours. My
belief is that God gives
pastors to feed us with
knowledge and spiritual
understanding; therefore, if
God gives them, He also takes them out. God can
handle the removal of a pastor from a church without
your help or mine!
Let God bless your life while you occupy until He
comes, or until death takes you. Live in harmony,
peace, goodwill, and be blessed by God for helping
your pastor to do God’s will - which is to win souls to
the kingdom of Heaven.
My Favorite Bible Verses
I Corinthians 4:7 – “For who but God makes you
different from anyone else? What do you have
that you did not receive from God? And if you did
receive it from God, why do you boast as though
you did not, and that you got it from your own
works?”
I Timothy 16:17-18 - "Charge them that are rich in
this world, that they be not high-minded, nor trust
in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who
giveth us richly all things to enjoy; That they do
good, that they be rich in good works, ready to
distribute, willing to communicate."
1 Kings 18:21 “And Elijah came unto all the
people, and said, "how long halt ye between two
opinions? f the LORD be God, follow him: but if
Baal, then follow him.” - (Baal was a false God)
God wants you to decide for yourself if you will
serve Him – or everything else that you put between
you and Him. “Thou shall have NO other gods
before me.”

Eventually, it will only be you and God – face-to-face,
and He will ask you that question once again, but it
will be too late. “How long do you stall – between
two opinions?”
Joshua made up his mind: “As for me and my
household, we choose to serve the Lord.” – The
best decision!

END OF CHAPTER SIX

Chapter Seven – Discipleship - A difficult Job?
Discipleship is a strange word to many. Some people
think the word “disciple” means the same as “apostle”.
This is because the apostle Paul, for example, was
also referred to as a disciple of Christ. MerriamWebster’s dictionary informs us that the twelve
“apostles” were also referred to as the twelve
“disciples”.
Others really have no idea of what a disciple is
supposed to be or if they want to become one.
Someone, whom I will call George, goes to church on
Sunday morning, Sunday evening and Wednesday
evenings. He listens intently to the preaching, too. But,
the more I talked with George, the more I realized that
he was not a true disciple.
Only about twenty five percent of a church will
become a true disciple.
If you already belong to a local assembly of “called
out believers”, I’d suggest that the next time you are
in church, look around you. Try to get to know one
another. This is difficult in large churches. - Some
churches have twenty thousand members!
If you can, try to become acquainted through
fellowshipping with each other – even if you join
smaller groups within the church. As you look around
your group, I will suggest that only about 25% of them
will become true disciples of Christ - so, conversely,
75% will not. That should be a scary thought.
Some within your smaller group may be new
Christians. Others may have been Christians for
some length of time. The new “babes in Christ”
wonder - where do they go from here - from the time
they received Christ? If you ask ten people why it is
that they chose to come to the church you attend, you
will probably receive ten different answers. People go
to church for various reasons.

Others in your class or group might be there because,
although they have been saved for a long time, they
feel they might have missed something in their
Christian upbringing, and maybe they can find that
missing something in the classroom or group situation
within your local church. - Everyone is different, and
have different needs. Some will develop special
talents to be used by God.
Some go to church to satisfy a need that they have
within themselves, and that need might be to help
others. Their needs might be to get help from
others…you never know…unless you ask.
My adult class was designed for both types of people
– those who need help, and those who want to give
help. Some of the lessons in this book are taken from
those teachings.
I called my adult class the “Foundations Class”
because we were all learning how to become stronger
Christians.
To have a strong house, one needs a strong
foundation. The foundations taught were based upon
the principles taught by Jesus, and found in the Bible.
My pastor authorized my lessons, and I will have to
say, he sanctioned them to be used and taught
because he knows that these teaching squared with
the Bible.
He wasn’t convinced that tithing should not be
mandated, but he could not refute the scriptures as
presented.
All preachers need to have an income stream coming
into the church. My feeling is that far more would
come into the churches if the pastor and
congregations both agreed that giving comes from a
cheerful heart, and not from a mandate given from the
Old Testament commanding that a “tithe” be brought
into the “storehouse”…aka church.

If we, as Christians, fully understood giving….I am
willing to bet that churches would have all the money
they would need to do the work of the Lord.
That premise is why I have devoted Chapter Nine to
giving. I have established- firmly in my mind, that God
has outlined EXACTLY how we are to give money
back to Him.
“Seek ye first the things of God, and He will add
all this other “stuff” to you.” You give first….then
God blesses.
Without a strong foundation – your “faith house”
will crumble.
A mason, or bricklayer, who built the nicest, strongest
fireplace in town, wanted to build his own house.
He had a bulldozer operator come and scrape the
field where his house was to be built. He then
proceeded to build his new house in the best way he
knew how. He started with the chimney and fireplace!
What a beauty that fireplace and chimney was. He
ordered the lumber next, and as the lumber delivery
driver dropped the load of lumber off, they both stood
back and marveled at the great job the mason did
building the fireplace and chimney.

But,
the
lumber
delivery driver said,
“Hey, something tells
me that the next big
wind is going to blow
that thing down - you
can’t build a house
that
way.
Your
fireplace needs to be supported within a frame, and
that frame needs to be supported by a foundation, or
it’ll collapse on you.”

This is not much different from the story found in Luke
6:47-49 where we learn about how we are to build our
church and our life on a strong foundation. That “rock”
is the Lord, Jesus Christ and His Word.
“Whosoever comes to me and hears my sayings,
and does them, I will show him or her that they
are like the man who built a house and dug deep,
and laid the foundation on a rock. When the flood
arose, the stream did beat vehemently on that
house, and could not shake it, for it was founded
upon a rock. But, he that hears and does not do
what I’ve laid out as a foundation is like a man
who builds his house upon sand. When the
stream comes, and beats upon that house
vehemently, it will immediately fall, and the ruin of
that house is great.”...
...“And Jesus answered and said unto him,
Blessed are you, Simon Barjona: (Peter), for flesh
and blood has not revealed it to you, but my
Father which is in heaven has revealed it to you."..
.."And I say also unto you, that you are Peter, and
upon this rock I will build my church; and the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it.” Matthew
16:18.
Of course, some say this verse meant that the church
would be built upon Peter (and that Peter was the first
Pope), but let’s prove the Bible with the Bible once
again.
Much is given with spiritual, not carnal meaning. A
“religion” was built on the notion that Jesus told the
world that he would build His church on the strength
of Peter…”Saint Peter”, as if a mere man could be the
foundation stone that the universal church was to be
built upon.
In 1 Corinthians 10:4 – we read, “And did all drink
the same spiritual drink: for they drank of that
spiritual Rock that followed them: and that Rock
was Christ.” Jesus was telling Peter that His church
would be built upon the foundation – the solid Rock
Christ Himself.

To become a “disciple”, a “follower of Christ”, you
need to build your Christian faith - your “faith house”
upon a strong foundation.
If you desire to become a disciple – a follower of
Christ, you need to build your “faith house” upon the
rock, and that rock is Christ Jesus and His
Word….the Bible.
Jesus and “The Word” are one. “In the beginning
was the Word, and the Word was WITH God…and
the Word WAS GOD.” John 1:1. And, if we visit
John 1:14, we discover WHO the Word is. The Word
became flesh and made his dwelling among us.”
The WORD is Jesus.
What is a disciple?
Isaiah 8:16 is the first recording of the word “disciple”
in the Bible. It reads, “Isaiah had those who
followed his teachings, a disciple of Isaiah.” So,
the meaning of the word “disciple” is “a follower of
someone’s teachings”.
Matthew 9:14 gives us another confirmation of this
concept. “Then came the disciples of John the
Baptist.” These were those who followed the
teachings of John the baptizer.
Also found in Matthew, Chapter Nine is a story of a
man who was healed by Jesus. The man had been
blind since birth. The Pharisees invited the newly
healed, formerly blind man to see them because they
were curious as to why Jesus would heal him – on the
Sabbath.
The Pharisees seemed to hate Jesus, and now were
looking to discredit Him in front of those who would
gather around to hear His words and see His “signs
and wonders.”
The Pharisees knew that Jewish law (the Ten
Commandments) forbid Jews to work on the Sabbath.
They were not supposed to do anything at all. So,
they found fault with Jesus doing this work of healing
on the Jewish Holy Day.

Isn’t it noteworthy to discover when people do good
things – like President George W. Bush, was doing
when he was the president, there are always those
who find negative in it?
Well, as I edit this book in December of 2017, the
media and the Progressives are totally negative
against our new president - President Donald J.
Trump.
Bush was always crucified by the news media. In fact,
years after Bush was out of office, he is still being
condemned by the media.
Meanwhile, Obama the president in office for two
terms, was trying to bankrupt the nation, and he was
trying to convert America from a free Republic into a
Socialist government.
Socialism strips freedoms. Yet, Obama is still hailed
as “nearly Messianic” by the media and other
Progressives!
In my book, America’s Two Holy Wars, I expose
these Progressive Liberal Secularists for who they are
and what they are trying to do. As far as I am
concerned, Obama is guilty of violating his oath of
office to “defend and protect the Constitution of the
United States", and he should have been impeached.
Let me explain further, and take some excerpts out of
America’s Two Holy Wars.
The Constitution of the United States clearly
mandates these two things, among many others:
First Ammendment – Freedom of Religion “Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the
Government for a redress of grievances.”

Christians are supposed to be able to exercise their
freedom of religion and freedom of speech and the
government SHALL NOT PROHIBIT IT.
Yet, the government has now made it unlawful…and
a crime punishable by prison and/or fines, to speak
out against “protected classes - like homosexuals who
not only practice it, but they teach it to our children in
public schools.
Speaking out against this is constitutionally - FREE
SPEECH, which is fast becoming “hate speech”.
The government is now mandating that homosexuality
be preached in public schools. This is against
Christian principles and against God’s Word...and
against government doctrine!
The government is funding this sin and is funding
abortion (murder of babies).
This is against Christian belief systems, and if
Christians protest, they are escorted out of schools
(Massachusetts case ), or arrested. This is clearly a
VIOLATION OF OUR CONSTITUTION that Obama
and Congress have vowed, under oath, to protect and
defend.
The Constitution clearly tells us that the President
may be impeached for an “Inability to discharge the
Powers and Duties of the said Office” and said duties
include this oath: "I do solemnly swear (or affirm)
that I will faithfully execute the Office of President
of the United States, and will to the best of my
Ability, preserve, protect and defend the
Constitution of the United States." Obama has
failed.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court in 1947 was Hugo
Black. Here is what he had to say about using public
funds to foist a “belief system” upon the public and to
manipulate public policy….followed by my remarks.
(taken from America’s Two Holy Wars).

“It was intended not only to keep the states'
hands out of religion, but to keep religion's hands
off the state, and above all, to keep bitter religious
controversy out of public life by to every
denomination any advantage
denying from
getting control of public policy or the public
purse.” – Chief Justice Hugo Black – 1947.
Author - “Bitter religious controversy has erupted
again because the state has allowed a sect of atheists,
Progressive Liberal Secularists, to gain control of
public policy and the public purse.
They are attempting to control and shape public policy
by using public funds, public schools, colleges and
universities,
advertising
on
and
in
public
transportation vehicles, books and other school
propaganda, public television, the Arts - paid for with
public money, public radio – licensed by the F.C.C.,
and this practice must be reviewed.”
The only reason why I do not protest louder, is
because all of what is now happening seems to fit in
with God’s Divine Plan for the “END TIMES”. I am
convinced that we are in those times spoken of in the
Bible. So, if God is manipulating the government to
bring His plan into play, who am I to try stopping it?
Back to the Pharisees and the blind man being healed
by Jesus on the Sabbath…..
Well, the blind man was pretty excited. He could see
for the first time ever. This is sort of like we are when
we are first saved. Before that - as the hymn Amazing
Grace goes, “We were blind, but now we see.”
The Pharisees had spoken to the blind man’s parents
but the parents wouldn’t tell the Pharisees anything,
so they wanted to talk with him directly. When he
arrived, they asked, “How is it that this one called
Jesus healed you - on the Sabbath?” Notice the
Pharisees didn’t say, “Hey, congratulations on being
able to see.” Instead, they said, “Why did Jesus do
this healing on the Sabbath?”

I dislike these Pharisees a lot. They remind me of the
wise elitists of today – the Progressive Liberal
Secularists who are always twisting the truth to make
it fit their agenda. Jesus had great disdain for them,
too, because they were leading the Jews down the
wrong path....and away from the message of salvation
that Jesus brought - and is!
The blind man said, “Why do you ask? Is it
because you want to become a disciple of
Jesus?” The Pharisees said, “Oh no, we are
disciples of Moses…we follow the teachings of
Moses, not Jesus.” Today, the Jews still follow the
teachings of Moses. Why?
It is unimportant as to why Jesus healed the blind
man on the Sabbath. But, the reason for this
illustration is to demonstrate, clearly, that a disciple
is a follower of someone’s teachings.
In the case of Christians, a “disciple” is, therefore, a
“follower of the teachings of Christ.”
A disciple then, is not (even as Merriam-Webster
defines it), an apostle. There were only twelve
apostles. Judas Iscariot hung himself after he
betrayed Jesus, and was replaced by Matthias.
Matthias had to meet certain requirements to become
an apostle. An apostle, according to Peter, had to
have walked with Jesus throughout His ministry.
However, all twelve apostles were disciples. They,
like us, are followers of the teachings of Christ.
Now we know what a disciple is and what an apostle
is, and we know the difference. We need to study
God’s Word and be found in church – ever learning
the teachings of Jesus. If not, we may begin to find
cracks in our formerly strong foundation. Believe me,
from first-hand knowledge; Satan knows where all the
cracks are in your foundation.
Why become a disciple?
Jesus said, “All power is given to me both in
Heaven and in earth."...

...."Go YE, therefore and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father, the Son
and the Holy Ghost – teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have commanded you, and I
want you to remember, I am always with you –
even to the ends of the world.” – Matthew 28: 19.
This is known as the “Great Commission” – the job
that disciples of Christ are instructed to do by Jesus
Himself.
Some disciples stay in the local church. Others go to
foreign lands – as missionaries. In all cases, disciples
go, teach, and baptize. Many who read that verse pay
no attention at all to its content. To be a disciple, you
have to observe (pay attention to and do) all things
that Jesus has commanded us to do.
This is the work of a disciple. There are believers who
will never become a disciple. They will listen, they will
participate, but they will never do. Jesus asks that we
“be doers of the Word, not hearers only.” - James
1:22
What a disciple is NOT.
We know what a disciple IS. Now, we shall discover
what a disciple is NOT.
“If any man come unto me and hate not his father
and mother and wife and children and brothers
and sisters, and even his own life, he cannot be
my disciple.” – Luke 14:26.
“There you go, John - first, you tell me I can be a
disciple of Jesus, then you make me read where I
can’t be one unless I hate my father, mother and my
whole family!”
If Jesus tells us that we must hate our mother and
father to become His disciple, then why would God,
the third part of the Trinity, give us a commandment to
“Honor thy mother and father?”
See - this is WHY we must study God's Word.

This is why we need to be taught from God’s Word,
and “prove the Bible with the Bible.”

If you don’t “ prove the Bible with the Bible”, you
could get into some serious trouble somewhere down
the road of life when someone tells you, “Thus saith
the Lord”.
You need to know if the Lord did say something…or
did He NOT say something!
Cults tell you what the Bible allegedly says, but you
need to know what it says. Otherwise, how can you
respond to someone who gives you bad information?
- This is where we get the saying - "The BLIND
leading the BLIND!" - Blind followers are being led by
blind "clergy"....just like the Jews were blindly being
led by Pharisees who only practiced the "traditions of
men" that were passed down from generation to
generation and then modified by present day "clergy".
Jesus was simply teaching us that you must be willing
to put everything second place behind Him. He must
be first – preeminent in your life. Are you willing to put
him first in your life?
He is God. God said, “Thou shalt have no other
gods before me.” In other words, Jesus is saying,
“Don’t put people, places or things ahead of me
when it comes to service and worship.” This is
what Jesus is talking about when he says - to be my
disciple you must put family, friends everything behind
me – then, when your priorities are straight, you can
then become a true follower. …a “disciple”.

Perhaps I need to illustrate this better. If you want to
be a Christ follower – and He calls you to be a
disciple (follower of His teachings) and a doer of His
Word, and He calls you to be a missionary to China,
can you go?
What if you don’t want to leave home – you can’t
leave mommy and daddy? This would be an example
of putting Mom and Dad before God. Again, this
comes down to choice.
By the way, throughout this book you will find that
anything and everything you do for Jesus is voluntary,
and He only wants you to do things from a heart of
love, not from a demand tossed upon you by force –
or from someone who wants to put you on a guilt trip
if you don’t do things the way they want you to do
them. True disciples of Christ operate under grace,
not the law.
Now, let’s go back to the earlier story of the blind man.
Remember how excited he was when Jesus changed
his life? When we are first “born again” into God’s
spiritual family, the same excitement is found in us.
We can’t wait to tell everyone about our new life, and
that we know we are heading to Heaven. Then,
almost immediately Satan appears – hanging around
waiting to discourage you - waiting for you to tell
someone the wrong thing - waiting for you to fail.
We’ve already talked about the wily deceiver in
Chapter Two, but suffice it to say; you will always and
forever have to be on guard for his tricks and attacks.
Some new “believers” run home and say, “Mom, Dad,
I just got saved.” “Mom, put down that cigarette
and beer, and, and, and you blurt out, ….”you’ve
got to ‘get saved’ or you’re going to go to hell.”
Or, the new Christian might say , “Dad, I know that
Mom died last year, and she wasn’t saved, like me,
so she’s burning in hell – but, it’s not too late for
you.”

This, I assure you, is not the way to win friends and
influence people! It’s not the way to tell others
(witness to them) about Jesus and what He has done
for you. You NEVER want to cram or force your new
found Christianity down anyone's throat. The best
approach is to just talk about how it affected YOU.
The parent might say, “ I’m glad you have ‘found
religion’, but don’t shove it down my throat.” They may
even become alienated from you if they sense that
you are shoving this thing called “salvation” down
their throat.
A word to the wise - don’t shove your beliefs down
anyone’s throat. You don’t have to. Our job is to plant
seeds of salvation. Others will likely water the seeds
that we have planted. The Bible tells us that only God
can give the increase, which is to say that only God
can make that seed grow into a healthy, vibrant plant
– a healthy, vibrant Christian.
I have found that God gives you a boldness to talk
about Him to others, but I have also discovered that
His Holy Spirit tells you when that timing and
opportunity is right. When that happens, go for it. You
may wish to have a few Bible Tracts from your church
available to hand out. Give them to anyone who God
leads you to to deliver the Gospel message.
Or, invite them to go to church with you as your guest.
Don’t push them. Instead, let God’s Holy Spirit lead
them. When they are ready, they’ll go. Pray for them
to seek God. If they will seek Him, they will find Him.
You can even go so far as to say something like, “I’m
not going to haunt you about God - I’m going to pray
for you.” Or, “Please read this tract and listen to this
verse that I want to read to you.” – “These things
have I written unto you so that you can know that
you have eternal life.”
“Mom, Dad, read this little Bible tract sometime
because you can KNOW that you have eternal life,
and I want you to find that out before you die - I love
you.”

You might be asking this question right about now:
“Sure, John, you tell me to take my time, but what if
my parents get into a car wreck tonight and die? Their
eternal destiny is in my hands, and I’ll feel guilty
forever.”
If your parents or loved ones honestly begin to seek
out God, they will find Him. He won’t kill them in a car
wreck if they are seeking.
Proof of that can be found in two promises that God
makes. “For God so loved the world (including your
parents or loved ones), that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whosoever (including your
parents or co-workers) should believe in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.”
That, coupled with other verses – like “The Lord is
not slack concerning His promise, but is
longsuffering (patient) toward us not willing that
any should perish, but that all should come to
repentance” should prove that God is patient with
seekers. – 2 Peter 3:9.
God wants to save the lost, and He will give them
plenty of opportunity to hear the gospel. Once they
hear it, however, they make a choice to reject it, or
continue to seek the truth. Then, they are sort of out
there – obligated to make a decision one way or
another, and the consequences of that decision are
eternal.
Matthew 7:7 gives us this promise: “Seek and ye
shall find.”
Whether you are a new Christian, or a long time
Christian, you can still hand out a little Bible tract. You
can also give the link to this book to them.
I have to tell you, however, and on a more serious
note, this book, when read, may get the reader under
conviction – if God’s Spirit is working in their lives. It
lays out the whole foundation of how they can get to
Heaven, and how they may want to live their lives
while on this side of Heaven.

The very first chapter should be their incentive, which
is to know how to get to Heaven, and “sense” what it
will look like.
Now that you know what a disciple is, you have to
formulate your own opinion as to whether you want to
serve the Lord and become one, and be in the 25%
who go on to be a “doer of the word”, or sit it out, and
become a “hearer only.”
Being a “hearer only” is okay, too, because life on the
planet is all about choices. God would rather that you
choose to be a doer of the word. You choose to seek
Heaven – or not. Choose to serve God – or not.
Choose to give of your time, talent and treasure to
further the gospel of the Lord – or not. Serving God
must be voluntarily for it to be worthwhile.
For years I served with vigor. For ten years I sat it out
as a discouraged, blue, depressed - foolish Christian.
However, I can count the lost years as experience
living in ways that Christians should not wish to live.
My experience and knowledge of how low we can go
in life – like the Prodigal Son spoken of in Luke
Chapter 15, can be a valuable lesson to teach others.
I can also say that I am happier serving God than not
serving Him. Much happier. I can only know that by
having not served Him for years. I was miserable, had
no peace…always felt empty. Not good!
The prodigal son story goes like this: “The younger
son gathered all he had and took his journey into
a far country, and there he squandered his
property in loose living. And when he had spent
everything, a great famine arose in that country,
and he began to be in want. So he went and joined
himself to one of the citizens of that country, who
sent him into his fields to feed pigs. And he would
gladly have fed on the pods that the swine ate;
and no one gave him anything. But when he came
to himself he said, 'How many of my father's hired
servants have bread enough and some left over to
spare, but I perish here with hunger..."

..."I will arise and go to my father, and I will say to
him, "Father, I have sinned against Heaven and
you; I am no longer worthy to be called your son;
treat me as one of your hired servants.” – Luke –
Chapter 15.
Fortunately for all of us who walk away from God for a
while, we can always return home. God said, “I am
here - I will never leave you or forsake you.”
The story of the prodigal son is my story. Yet, look
how the prodigal’s father treated him. He didn’t
welcome him home as a slave or servant, although
the rebellious young man would have been satisfied
with that. No, to the contrary, our Heavenly Father
forgives and uses “crippled Christians” again. In fact,
as the son was a great way off….the father RAN TO
HIM. God, the Father, runs toward us – with joy – as
we repent and turn back toward Him.
The father of the prodigal is a great story, and I want
to tell it. I also want to tell you the little-known story of
the prodigal’s brother.
“And the prodigal son arose and came to his
father. But while he was yet at a distance, his
father saw him and had compassion, and ran and
embraced him and kissed him. And the son said
to him, 'Father, I have sinned against Heaven and
before you; I am no longer worthy to be called
your son.' But the father said to his servants,
'Bring quickly the best robe, and put it on him;
and put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet;
and bring the fatted calf and kill it, and let us eat
and make merry; for this my son was dead, and is
alive again; he was lost, and is found.' And they
began to make merry.” Luke 15.
I revere this story because I lived it. The son was
more than welcomed back into the father’s house,
and his father prepared for him the best of the best.
The father gave the son everything - clothing, feasts,
merriment - all because the father was so happy that
the son had repented (turned around) from his sinful
living.

The son was thought as dead by most, but was alive
again - ready to be used again by his father. How
sweet is that?
Ah, but when this happens, others in the church
family might become a little sore. “Hey, God, I’ve
been living righteously - slaving away in this church,
and getting nowhere (seemingly). This Tyler guy
comes back and – boom, all of a sudden you start
blessing him - what’s the deal?”
Instead - that person should have rejoiced with God,
and should always welcome the strayed one back into
the family of God.
Remember, however, that Satan puts “tares” in with
the good wheat. Tares try to choke off the
wheat…stifle it, depress it….try to thwart it….make it
stop growing.
Here’s the parallel story of the prodigal brother as
recorded by Luke in Chapter 15:
“Now his elder son (the prodigal’s brother) was in the
field; and as he came and drew near to the house, he
heard music and dancing. And he called one of the
servants and asked what this meant. And the servant
said to him, 'Your brother has come, and your father
has killed the fatted calf, because he has received
him safe and sound.” -“But he was angry and
refused to go in”.
This brother should have been pleased that his
brother came back into the family. Instead, he was
angry. Where does angry indignation come from? In
his case, it stemmed from another sin – jealousy.
“His father came out and pleaded with him, but he
answered his father, 'Lo, these many years I have
served you, and I never disobeyed your command;
yet you never gave me as much as a goat for a
feast, that I might make merry with my friends. But
when this son of yours came, who has devoured your
living with harlots, you killed for him the fatted calf- he
got the best you had!”

Said another way , “Dad, I stuck this whole trip out
with you. I never wandered away from you. I always
tried to do the right thing by you. Yet, you never gave
me anything as nice as you gave my brother – the
one who squandered his time, talent and money on
sinful living. He ‘s been away for years, yet you
welcome him back? It’s not fair.”
But the father had the right answer, and it’s one that
most of us should try to remember. “And the father
said to him, 'Son, you are always with me, and all
that is mine is yours. It was fitting to make merry
and be glad, for this your brother was dead, and is
alive; he was lost, and is found.”
Christian servants of God should learn that
everything the Heavenly Father owns is theirs – it
is all their inheritance, too. The prodigal’s brother
should have realized this, and likely did when he
finally got it - that we all share in Heaven’s bounty.
There will be rewards for those who, like the
prodigal’s brother, stuck by the stuff, and never
wandered off. You faithful servants of God know that
your rewards are spiritual ones.
Greater rewards are earned for what we do here on
earth. Rather than grumbling or complaining, we all
need to focus on Heaven, and gain as many rewards
from our work here on earth as possible – to store up
for us in heaven for when we get there. The only way
we can do that is to keep serving until the day we die
or are raptured off the earth.
One of the first things you should think about after you
are saved and in church for a while is becoming
baptized in water. It’s all about choice, and wanting to
serve God. Baptism leads to service.
Our next chapter tells us all about baptism. Now that
you might have decided to get into a local church to
hear more about this one called Jesus, you might
want to know what else He has suggested for you to
do in order that you might be His disciple.
END OF CHAPTER SEVEN

Chapter Eight – Baptism – Who needs it?
What is baptism?
Don’t I have to be an infant to be baptized?
Many questions about baptism arise – and they all
have Biblical answers.
The Bible is our foundation from which we build a
more rewarding eternal life, and a more enriched life
while living in the family of God here on earth.
After learning all about baptism, we’ll talk about what
it is that you hate most about churches, and that is
when they ask you to give money!
After the chapter on giving, we’ll discuss how you
need to be aware of church splitters “tares”, and how
NOT to become one yourself.
I was “saved” at an Assembly of God camp in Steep
Falls, Maine when I was eleven years old.
That would have been in the summer of 1954. I grew
up in church; so to speak, because my mother made
sure that all four of her children would at least be
exposed to the Word of God. My mother was 86 years
old when she died on March 17, 2006. She was
saved for all of my lifetime, when she went home to
be with the Lord.

Verne, Bob Laraine and me
My brothers are saved, and my sister is saved. I
guess it pays off to expose your children to the gospel.
All four of my children are saved, or so I believe.
I will tell you how I came to actually know and accept
Jesus as my Lord and Savior. The Assembly of God
denomination was the one chosen by my Mother to
be closely aligned with her set of beliefs, which is the
definition of “religion”.
A “set of beliefs held to in ardor and faith” – a
“religion” can also be Catholic, Baptist, Jewish, Hindu,
Buddhist, Mormon, Islamic, or the latest to come upon
the scene – Kwanzaa.

A religion, or set of beliefs may include Progressive
Liberal Secularists, who are either atheist (they do not
believe in God), or agnostic, which is to say a person
who believes God might exist, or He might not exist,
therefore they stake no claim in God.
A “religion” can also be Satan worshippers. Their god
is the devil himself. So, there are an abundance of
“religions” out there by Merriam-Webster’s definition
I found myself at the camp for kids back in 1954. A
camp preacher told me all about this one called Jesus.
I can’t tell you what he said, but I can tell you that, at
one moment in time, I had this feeling that the other
300 kids weren’t there in that auditorium.
In my mind, the only two that were in that auditorium
at that moment was the Holy Spirit and John Tyler. It
was as if I was there - in a dimly lit place, with no
focus on what was going on around me. This “still
small voice” was speaking to me - just me, or so it
seemed.
I had heard that Jesus had died on the cross for my
nasty sins. I heard that same speech every Sunday
when my mom and all of my brothers and sister went
to church. I had heard this same sermon at least a
thousand times before I went to camp that year. This
one day would become a day in my life when I was
going to have an appointment with someone, and that
someone would change my life for eternity.
This is the day that I would have to confront God, and
the day that I would choose to make a decision that
would have eternal consequences.
This day was going to be different. I knew that Jesus
died on the cross for my sins. I knew that He was
raised again, and could also raise me from the dead
and allow me to enter Heaven.
I knew that I was a sinner - yes, at age eleven. I had
smoked cigarettes at age five! My brother, Verne,
was six when he and my friends in Roxbury,
Massachusetts (where you had to get tough or die!)
taught me to smoke.

I swore like a trooper (If you’re looking down - sorry,
Mom!), and raised as much hell as any kid could.
But in the summer of 1954, I repented of those sins
that Jesus died for. I asked Him to please come into
my heart and save a lost sinner, bound for hell.
I turned around in my metal, folding chair, knelt there,
and prayed that prayer. Some camp councilor must
have come up next to me and prayed with me, but it
was just Jesus and me during that exchange.
I remember sitting on my camp bed later that night
feeling “light” – like some huge weight was taken off
my shoulders. One would wonder what weight an
eleven-year old boy would have that could be lifted off
him. Verne was with me at the camp, and I told him
how "light" I felt. He probably made some smart
remark - knowing Verne!
I can tell you that it was a heavy burden of sin and
guilt. I knew that someday, I would have to face God
with that sin and guilt. I knew that if I faced God, He
would ask me why He should let me into Heaven.
I knew I would have no excuse – no reason for Him to
allow me in if I rejected the work that His only
begotten Son did on the cross for me.
I also remember being so appreciative of what Jesus
did for me. I understood, and could feel His pain that
He endured – just for the sins of John Calvin Tyler – a
nobody.
Since then, God and I have been together. He is my
Heavenly Father – I am His child. Like any child, I
wandered off on occasion – like when I was in the U.S.
Air Force from 1963 to 1967. I never went to Viet Nam,
but I saw my buddies go off to war. Some never came
back.
I got into drinking. I remember being bored out of my
mind, and hanging around with a bunch of soldiers
who liked to drink.

I was stationed in Oklahoma at Tinker Field in
Midwest City.
It was a “dry state”, but we could get beer and liquor
at private clubs. I used to line up thirteen beers and
thirteen whisky chasers every Friday night.
I’d get back to the barracks and throw up for a few
hours and then promise God I’d never do it again.
Then, I’d go back and do the same routine the
following Friday night.
When I got married, in 1967, I promised my wife that I
would put her before booze, and never drank again
during the marriage. I smoked since the age of five,
remember? I stopped smoking back in 1954 – at the
camp.
I picked it up again at about age seventeen or
eighteen.
I remember seeing my father (who smoked four packs
of unfiltered Camel cigarettes a day) at a gas station
in Easton, Massachusetts, where we lived during my
last two years of high school. I recall lighting up a
cigarette in front of him.
I had been smoking for at least two years, and was
age nineteen when this incident occurred. I did it
because I wanted to be open and honest with him,
and knew that I was too old to be punished. He said
nothing. That was my senior year of high school in
1961. My dad died from three heart attacks from
smoking in 1968.
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I have to tell you about his death. I was flying back
from Oklahoma – just finishing out my military hitch in
the Air Force in 1967 – June.
My dad had suffered two hearts attacks while my two
brothers and I were all serving in the military. I never
got to :know" my father, “which art on earth.” He was
always gone - at his job as a Gray Line Motor Coach
Tour operator.
I prayed on the plane, “Dear Lord, please give me at
least a year to get to know dad.” I purposed in my
heart to get to know my father. - I spent the next year
with him.
He ended up in the Assembly of God Church in
Brockton, MA with my mom and me during that time,
and, as far as I know, he accepted the Lord as his
Savior. I noticed a complete change in my father after
that. - I got to know who my father was that year.
All I knew about my father was that he always worked
- seven days a week. He was a good provider of
“stuff”.
He was also troubled in his soul. He had a tough life.
His dad died when he was very young. He had a prior
failed marriage. He was kind of bitter that life didn’t
grant him anything beyond being a bus tour operator
on sightseeing tours.

But, he was my father. I ended up respecting him,
loving him and wanting to see him come to know the
Lord.

(photo – Dad)
Exactly one year passed from the time I asked the
Lord to let him live for at least a year. (Now, I wish I
had asked for longer!)
In June, 1968, my dad suffered his fatal heart attack. I
believe I will see him again in Heaven, and that was
the desire of his wife – my mom, and his household.
God was in the miracle working business then, as He
is today. He can work in your life, and then in the lives
of your family and loved ones. Sometimes, it just
takes prayer - and talking to them about Heaven.
When I got married in 1967, I asked the Assembly of
God pastor of the Brockton church to join with the
Baptist preacher where I attended church in Foxboro,
Massachusetts, to perform the marriage ceremony
between my wife and me.
I ended up in the Baptist Church because my wife and
her family went there.

This is where I learned about baptism. I discovered
what it was, and discovered that it was something that
seemed to square with the Bible. I became baptized
into that local church.
Baptism is not something that saves you. The thief on
the cross bears that out.
Only your faith that Jesus died on the cross for you
and that only He can save you (“there is no way to
the Father but by me”.) is what can actually save
you. “Save me from what?”, You ask. “Saved” really
means saved from hell. Saved into heaven.
Baptism in water was never emphasized at my former
church. I can’t tell you why it wasn’t, but it wasn’t.
When I was young, I had to attend a Catholic
School...St. Francis of Asisi, and they taught "infant
baptism". They said, "Since the New Testament era, the
Catholic Church has always understood baptism
differently, teaching that it is a sacrament which
accomplishes several things, the first of which is the
remission of sin, both original sin and actual sin—only
original sin in the case of infants and young children,
since they are incapable of actual sin; and both original
and actual sin in the case of older persons."

They also said, "Further, these commands make clear
the necessary connection between baptism and
salvation, a connection explicitly stated in 1 Peter
3:21: "Baptism . . . now saves you, not as a
removal of dirt from the body but as an appeal to
God for a clear conscience, through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ."
My Catholic priests claimed (and still do) that Peter
taught that "baptism (even as a baby) now saves us
as an "appeal to God for a clear conscience"
Later, when I became engrossed in reading and
studying God's Word - the Bible, I looked up 1 Peter
3:21...which really, but started in verse 20 to gain the
context of verse 21...." ..."when once the
longsuffering of God waited in the days of Noah,
while the ark was a preparing, wherein few, that is,
eight souls were saved by water."

...meaning Noah and his family were saved by water
flooding the earth, but Noah's faith in God caused him
to build an ark...which floated on the water and saved
him - and his seven family members.
21 "

The like figure whereunto even baptism doth
also now save us (not the putting away of the filth
of the flesh, but by the answer of a good
conscience toward God,) by the resurrection of
Jesus Christ:"
What verse 21 is saying is...." The saving of Noah and
his family from the destruction of others due to
rampant sin, is like baptism to us. Baptism does not
mean we wash our bodies clean. It means we are
saved from the punishment of sin and go to God in
prayer with a heart that says we are right. This can
be done because Christ was raised from the dead.
What baptism means is that, when we repent...and
are baptized, we proclaim that we, too, shall be raised
from the dead to live in heaven - eternally - with
Jesus."
My Catholic priests also claimed...rightfully so,
that Peter also said, in Acts 2:38 - King James
version first - "Repent, and be baptized every one
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.
In English - " {REPENT} - Be sorry for your sins
and turn from them and THEN be baptized in the
name of Jesus Christ, and THEN your sins will be
forgiven. And THEN you will receive the gift of the
Holy Spirit."
So, the right order of things according to Peter
and Jesus is REPENT FIRST.
THEN BE
BAPTIZED IN WATER - THEN THE HOLY SPIRIT
IS YOUR GIFT.
But - it dawned on me...What about the thief on
the cross who, by faith alone in Jesus...went to
heaven...without being baptized. Did he receive
the Holy Ghost? NO...because Jesus was right
there with him.

Once I dug deeper into God's Word...the Bible...things
became crystal clear. Acts 2:21 spells out who can be
"saved". - "And it shall come to pass, that whosoever
shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved."
In Acts 16, this is what was asked - and replied to:- A
jailer asked Paul & Silas who were in prison....", Sirs,
what must I do to be saved? 31 And they said,
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shall
be saved, and thy house.- 32 And they spoke unto him
the word of the Lord, and to all that were in his
house.- 33 And the jailer took them (Paul and Silas)
the same hour of the night, and washed their stripes;
and (the jailer) was baptized, he and all his,
straightway."
So, reading a ton of Bible verses, the thief on the
cross situation was answered...."Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and all that He said"...and he was
saved....but not baptized. So, salvation comes only
through repentance and belief in Jesus...that He is the
Son of God.
After REPENTENCE comes baptism as an outward
symbol that you have accepted Jesus as Lord and
Savior...but...when we are saved...the Holy Spirit
dwells within us immediately....so BAPTISM tells the
world that we have accepted Christ as Lord & Savior.
In the days of Peter....people were baptized after they
repented of their sins, but Jesus had not yet gone to
heaven. The Holy Ghost was sent to those who
believed...AFTER Jesus died and was resurrected.
So, it is recorded in Matthew 3:11 - where John the
baptizer was baptizing whoever believed in God - He
said, " I indeed baptize you with water unto
repentance. but He that cometh after me is
mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to
bear: he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost,
and with fire:" - John was speaking of Jesus.

Peter was saying that people of his day who REPENT
of their sins should then be baptized. Once Jesus
came, preached, died and was resurrected, He
promised that His Holy Spirit would then be
"immersed" (baptized means immersed) in us. We
should also be "water baptized" or immersed in water
to show His death (standing)...His burial (going under
the water) - and His resurrection (being raised up out
of the water)....and THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT....this
water baptism (immersion in water) because it
becomes the FIRST ACT OF OBEDIANECE IN THE
CHRISTIAN'S WALK WITH THE LORD. I did NOT
KNOW that and was not baptized for years and years
after my salvation.
This explains WHY I never really did anything for the
Lord - until water baptism occurred, but stay tunedI'm explaining this shortly.
I do recall, while writing this section of the book, that
there was a huge banner on the wall over the pulpit of
the Assembly of God Church in Brockton. It read,
“HAVE YE RECEIVED SINCE YE BELIEVED”. They
believed that we needed to receive the “baptism of
the Holy Spirit” - perhaps instead of water baptism.
This is why I feel the need to expose you to baptism,
to define it, and let you decide if it is right for you. It’s
all about choices.
In Acts 19:1, we read, “Paul, having passed through
the upper coasts came to the church at Ephesus located in ancient Turkey. And, finding certain
disciples there, he said unto them, ‘Have ye
received (the Holy Ghost) since ye believed (were
saved by Christ)?” And they said unto him, “We have
not so much as heard whether there be an Holy
Spirit.”
I want you to get one thing in this verse that is very
important. These people were believers. Yet, they
did not receive the Holy Ghost yet. They were
already baptized believers – baptized of water,
which was what was referred to as “John’s baptism”.

Now, we have to travel back to the Book of Acts,
Chapter One, to see why Paul, the apostle, asked this
question of the leaders of these churches. Once again,
we “prove the Bible with the Bible.”
In Acts 1:4-5; Jesus was meeting with His apostles –
after he arose from the dead. He said this to them:
"And, being assembled together with them,
commanded them that they should not depart
from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the
Father, which, saith he, ye have heard of me. 5 For
John truly baptized with water; but ye shall be
baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days
hence.
So, we discover that there are two baptisms that will
take place in the lives of disciples.
One is “John’s baptism of water”. The other is the
“baptism of the Holy Spirit.”
We are about to embark on a journey that will teach
us more about the two baptisms, and why we need
both.
Keep in mind, however, that the thief on the cross
received no baptism of water or of the Holy Spirit,
but received eternal life.
He did not have to have the Holy Spirit of Jesus living
within him because Jesus was right there beside
him…just like He was at the side of His apostles, so
they did not need to have the Holy Spirit living inside
of them – yet.
In verse eight of Acts 1, we read, “You shall receive
power after the Holy Ghost has come upon you.”
Why do we Christians/disciples/followers need
power?
Because, as the verse continues, “…ye shall be
witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all
Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost
part of the earth.”

What I want you to learn from that verse is that
Christians need the power of the Holy Spirit for the
purpose of witnessing to others.
In addition to that Holy Spirit Power, the Holy Spirit
will also dwell within us to lead us into the truth of
God’s Word.
Who knows God’s Word better than the third part of
the Triune God…the Holy Spirit. God, the Holy Spirit
can, and does, interpret God’s Word because HE
impressed those words into the hearts (and pens) of
man. Therefore, it makes sense that the author of the
Bible (the TRINITY of God the Father, God the Son
and God the Holy Ghost) should be the best
interpreter of what was written.
The confusion comes when man interprets God’s
Word on his own…without the leading of the Holy
Spirit.
Sometimes, when it is interpreted incorrectly, it is then
passed along in Seminaries or other theological
learning centers as truth. This is unfortunate. This is
also why the apostle Paul taught us to “study the
Word” ourselves so that we KNOW what is being
taught us is the truth, according to the leading of the
Holy Spirit.
In Matthew 28:19 and 20 (which we covered in an
earlier chapter as the “Great Commission” that Jesus
wants all of us to fulfill), we are told to, “Go therefore,
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I
have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you always,
even unto the end of the world.”
We are to go, teach and baptize others – this is our
great commission – our marching orders. It dawned
on me - "How can an infant be taught the tenets of
Christ?" It can't be done.
Jesus told us that He would always be with us – yet
He died, was resurrected, and went to Heaven.

He would not be with us, physically, but, He promised
to send “another comforter” to give us the power,
strength, courage and knowledge to win the lost.
That power would come from the “comforter” that
Jesus would send back to us – God’s third part of the
Trinity – The Holy Spirit.
The word “baptize” means “immersed”. In both cases,
baptism is intended to mean “immersed”. Water
baptism is used as a symbol (which we will discuss in
a moment). Immersion also means that God’s Holy
Spirit will be immersed into us. Hang on – we’re
getting to a point of greater clarification.
Ephesians 1:13b tells us, “In whom also after you
believed, you were “sealed with that Holy Spirit of
promise.” When we believe, we receive the Holy
Spirit of God. We do not earn this gift - we receive it.
Receiving POWER “after the Holy Ghost is received”,
however, is a different story.
Try doing God’s will without His power in your life.
If you have no power in your Christian life (like I did
not from the time I was eleven years old until I was
about twenty-eight), then maybe you are lacking
something. Let’s find out more.
Once you receive the Holy Spirit – how long does the
Holy Spirit of God stay “sealed”, or “immersed” within
us? Ephesians 4:30 answers this as crystal clear as
you’ll ever see it. “Whereby, you are sealed until
the day of redemption.”
2 Thessalonians 2:7 tells us when the Holy Spirit will
be taken out of the way, and I mean totally out of the
earth. - “He (the Holy Spirit) who now restrains the
evil one (Satan), will restrain (Satan) until He (the
Holy Spirit) is taken out of the way.”
That only takes place when the rapture takes place in
the end times, which is shortly after the temple in
Jerusalem is rebuilt, then desecrated by the one
called “anti-Christ”.

So, God’s Holy Spirit will remain on the earth
– immersed or sealed inside of those who have
believed and received until the rapture takes place.
Jesus told His apostles that another comforter would
come to them after He was taken to Heaven. Jesus
was telling them, “I will pray to the Father and he
shall give you another comforter.”
Remember, these apostles were believers already.
The apostles were already exposed to one who
comforted them – and that comforter was their friend,
their teacher – Jesus.
Jesus was now asking the Father in Heaven to send a
replacement for Himself – one who would comfort
the apostles, and the disciples (followers of Christ)
believers through the ages –“That He (this other
comforter) will abide with you forever, even the
spirit of truth whom the world cannot receive.”
Why can this other comforter not be given to “the
world”? Because the world, which is to say anyone
without Christ, does not see the ‘Spirit of Truth’, “and
they do not know Him, but you apostles know Him
– for He dwelleth with you.”
You cannot make it any plainer than that. Jesus is
telling them that this “other comforter” you already
know because “He is me, and I’ve been dwelling
with you for years.”
Jesus, however, did not say that He dwelled within
the apostles; He said that this Holy Spirit has, up to
now, dwelled with them in the form of Jesus, the man.
Jesus said, “I and the Father are one, but He (The
Holy Spirit – part of the triune God) shall be in you.”
God the Father is in Heaven – He always has been.
Jesus, the Son of God, has dwelled with you, but is
now going to go back to Heaven. “When I go, I shall
send another – the Holy Spirit, who will dwell in
you.”

The “Laying on of hands” – What is that all about?
In Acts, we learned that Jesus was informing the
disciples, that they would receive the Holy Spirit of
God – in a short period of time.
They were already saved and already baptized with
“John’s water baptism”. In a short time, the Father
would send this one called Holy Spirit whom these
disciples and church leaders at Ephesus have not
heard of yet.
This Holy Spirit was not yet sent to all those who
believed. Jesus was with the Apostles during his time
of ministry on the earth, and was not resurrected yet.
After Jesus ascended into heaven, He sent His Holy
Spirit to indwell those who would receive Him as Lord
and Savior…and to those who already believed He
was the Son of God who walked and talked with them.
“But this spoke Jesus of the Spirit, which they
that believe on him should receive: for the Holy
Ghost was not yet given; because Jesus was not
yet glorified. John 7:39.
Before Jesus ascended into Heaven (but after He
appeared to His apostles when resurrected), He
promised them this: “Ask anything and it shall be
done unto you".. (Matthew 21:22). "Pray for the
disciples to receive the Holy Ghost.”
In (Acts 8:16), “For as yet He was fallen upon no
one”, and in verse 17 of Acts 8, “Then, they (the
apostles) laid hands on them (the disciples) and (the
disciples – followers of Christ) received the Holy
Ghost.”
Even Simon, the magician, saw this awesome power.
He wanted to steal or buy it for himself! Acts 8:18,
“And when Simon saw that through the laying on
of the apostles’ hands, the Holy Ghost was given,
he offered the apostles money.” Simon learned
quickly that this awesome power is not for sale.

There are some TV charlatans (quacks), however,
that still practice what Simon tried – and they try to
sell this power (which they don’t possess) to unwitting
people like the sick or handicapped. “But Peter said
unto him, your money perish with you, because
you have thought that the gift of God may be
purchased with money.”
There is a curse that goes upon charlatans for trying
to sell the power of the Holy Spirit as Simon the
magician did. The Holy Spirit of God is given as A
GIFT, and not otherwise.
Peter declared, “ The gift(s) of God cannot be bought”
No one can buy salvation. They cannot purchase
Heaven. They cannot buy any of God’s gifts.
Many “Televangelists”, however, seem to think that
these gifts are for sale…and they try to sell them.
Some sell “healing oils”. Others sell healing itself.
Nobody, but God can heal, and the last Apostles to
raise the dead was Peter who raised Tabitha and
Paul could - and did, also raise the dead.
These gifts were given solely to the apostles handpicked by Jesus and they were given as “credentials”
proving that these men had the authority of God upon
them.
Seventeen Years of my life elapsed and I Was Not
Baptized by water.
“I’ll bet you that God has not used you in His
service for seventeen years", said - Pastor
Frauman, the preacher who married Barbara and me
at the First Baptist Church of Foxboro, MA.
When I was twenty-eight years old, in 1971, the
Baptist preacher by the name of Millard Frauman
(now in Heaven), asked me if I was “scripturally
baptized”. I told him that baptism didn’t mean anything
to me.

He said, “I’ll be willing to bet you then that God
has not used you too much in serving Him, has
He?”
This preacher got my immediate attention because he
was absolutely right. But, how did he know? I said,
“I’ve given money to the church, and helped out
around the church now and then - so there!”
This kind, gentle, yet quite large and looming man of
God said, “Let me show you Christ’s very first
commandment to a new Christian after he is saved.”
“Okay”, I said.
He showed me Acts 2:38 - "REPENT (become saved)
and then be baptized.”
He said, “John, you accepted Jesus as your Lord,
but you have never followed His first
commandment. How could you think Jesus would
let you go to His next set of instructions when you
have not graduated past His first?”
That made sense to me! And, Pastor Frauman was
absolutely right. How could I serve God when I failed
to obey His very first commandment? I had not
obeyed the first request for service.
I agreed to become baptized and Pastor Frauman did
baptize me (in a baptism tank) in the name of the
Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
But, I did not know why I was baptized. I did not know
the significance of it for years. I did it out of obedience.
Maybe you have been baptized, and have no clue as
to why you did it?
The basics of baptism.
In Mark 16:16, we find this: “He that believes, and is
baptized shall be saved, but he that believes not
shall be damned.”
Does this verse mean that if you are not baptized you
cannot be saved?

If this statement was taken literally, and you do not
know God’s Word, you might think so.
However, you might want to look at that verse
logically first, then prove it out using the Bible.
Logically, the thief on the cross was not baptized, but
went to Heaven because he trusted, by faith, that
Jesus was exactly who He said He was. Mark 16:16
reads this way “If we believe, and are baptized with
Johns’ baptism of water, (as the earlier disciples
who were saved did) we shall be saved.”
“He that does not believe is damned (to hell for
eternity).” The sequence of events, however, is
identical to that which Pastor Frauman spoke of in
Acts 2:38 – “Repent first (which is to believe and
turn from our wicked ways), then be baptized.” – Be
baptized by John’s water baptism. How do I know this?
Let’s continue.
To serve God properly, we need to abide by Acts 2:38
– “Repent and be baptized.”
Notice now the words of Acts 2:38. . . “Then Peter
said unto them, repent, (step one) and be baptized
(in water - step two) every one of you in the name of
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins.”
Peter continues…” and (after step one and step two)
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost (this
meaning baptized, immersed, sealed until the day of
redemption by God’s Holy Spirit – step three).”
Does this sequence imply that we can be saved, and
not baptized - and still go to heaven? Yes.
But, it appears that this verse can also mean that until
we step up to step number two – “be baptized”, and
obviously this is John’s baptism of water, then we
cannot be used of God very effectively – because we
have failed to do what Jesus asked of us ….repent
(become saved), and then be baptized in water.

We will still be baptized with the Holy Spirit. He will
dwell within us from the time we are saved until the
time we are redeemed (die or become raptured).
That said, I personally believe that we cannot receive
the POWER of the Holy Spirit within us UNTIL we
take that first step of obedience….to do
something…to BE BAPTIZED.
I would need to receive God’s Holy Spirit power
within me to do God’s work (His will) of spreading the
gospel to those who I would be led to.
I cannot do God’s will effectively without having the
power of His Holy Spirit upon me.
God’s Holy Spirit leads us to the lost. Why would we
need the power of the Holy Ghost if we do not intend
to use it? We need to ask God to give us this power.
Then, as Pastor Frauman pointed out, and I never
really understood until that moment, how can I serve
God without His power, and without getting past just
being saved – without going to God’s next
commandment – to be baptized?
I missed step two the second command given to me.
“Repent” – be saved, then be baptized.
After I was baptized with water, I found myself
becoming involved in doing the work of the Lord.
To become a witness for Jesus we need the power of
the Holy Spirit. This should always be our desire…to
receive the power of God’s Holy Spirit in addition to
His dwelling within us.
The Holy Spirit allows us to be able to discern God’s
Word, to win the lost…to do anything to honor God’s
will – which is “that all should come to
repentance.” - However, if one reads Acts 10:47 –
“ Can any man forbid water, that these should not
be baptized, which have received the Holy Ghost
as well as we?”, the implication is that some people
have received the gift of the Holy Ghost – but they
were then supposed to be baptized in water.

If you study the context of Acts 10, you will discover
that the Holy Spirit of God fell on everyone who
heard the apostles preaching. The apostles began
to speak in their own native tongue, but all of the
“foreigners” who were gathered at that meeting heard
the apostles in their own language. This event was
known as the “Day of Pentecost”.
Here is the entire story: Acts 10: - “And we are
witnesses to all that He (Jesus) did both in the country
of the Jews and in Jerusalem. They (those in
Jerusalem) put Him (Christ) to death by hanging Him
on a tree (cross); but God raised Him (Christ) on the
third day and made Him manifest; (seen by some) not
to all the people but to us who were chosen by God
as witnesses, who ate and drank with Him after He
rose from the dead. And He (Jesus) commanded us
to preach to the people, and to testify that He is the
one ordained by God to be judge of the living and the
dead. To him all the prophets bear witness that every
one who believes in him receives forgiveness of
sins through his name."
While Peter was still saying this, the Holy Spirit fell on
all who heard the Word of God.
“And the believers from among the circumcised (Jews)
who came with Peter were amazed, because the gift
of the Holy Spirit had been poured out even on
the Gentiles (non Jews) For they heard them (the
Gentiles) speaking in tongues and extolling God.”
The Gentiles came from all over the region. They
spoke in different languages than Hebrew. Yet, they
heard these Hebrew apostles speaking in their native
tongue. A miracle, to say the least.
Then Peter declared, "Can any one forbid water for
baptizing these people who have received the
Holy Spirit just as we have?" And he commanded
them to be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ.”
In this context, the Holy Spirit was poured out onto all
who heard.

Those who believed had never been baptized in
water, but had just received this special dispensation
of The Holy Spirit of God so they could hear the
gospel of Jesus Christ in their own native tongue – a
miracle.
A genuine “revival” broke out right there. These
people received an “outpouring of God’s Holy Spirit of
God.
This “outpouring of God’s Holy Spirit – causing a
“revival” or “awakening” of the attendees during that
Day of Pentecost will happen again – in the LAST
DAYS. - God said, in Acts 2:17 –“In the last days,
God says, I will pour out my Spirit on all people.”
This is not to say that all people will RECEIVE the gift
of the Holy Spirit of God….it is to say that ALL
INHABITANTS of the earth will be influenced by the
great AWAKENING that will take place….just before
the rapture takes place.
God’s Holy Spirit will point ALL to Jesus, the Savior,
and they will choose to accept Him, by faith (not sight),
or they will have one last opportunity to receive Him
as Lord and Savior.
Then, as it was on the Day of Pentecost, people
heard the Gospel of Christ preached, then believed,
then were baptized in water.
John’s Water Baptism – What is it?
Here’s what John’s water baptism was all about, and
remember, this was BEFORE Jesus’ ministry began
at age thirty.
“And John the Baptist also was baptizing in
Aenon, near Salim”. This would have been along the
river Jordan because that’s where John did his water
baptism - in the Jordan River.
John 3:23 actually verifies this because it reads,
“There was much water there, and they came and
were baptized.”

Now, John the baptizer was dunking believers into
the Jordan River - baptizing them.
Since this was BEFORE Christ’s ministry, and
BEFORE anyone knew who Jesus was, what did
these believers believe? Interesting, huh?
This was John’s message, and his only message:
“The kingdom of heaven is at hand. Repent and
be baptized. Confess your sins before God. There
comes one after me whose shoes I am not worthy
to even carry. He will baptize you with the Holy
Spirit of God.” meaning God’s Holy Spirit will be
immersed into you as I am immersing you into this
river Jordan.
John was a prophet of God. How else would he have
declared that there is one coming after him, and this
one would immerse people with the Holy Spirit of God.
There was no “comforter” before Jesus…at least not
in the sense that this “entity” would come from heaven,
and would live within a person.
Please don’t skip over John’s message. He was
foretelling of the coming of the Messiah, and many, to
this very day, have missed it.
There were no “Christians” at this time – because
there was not Christ yet. So, those who believed in
God came to repent...and then be baptized of John in
the River Jordan.
Believers?- Believers in what?
Those who believed that “the Kingdom of Heaven
was at hand.” This meant those who believed a
“Messiah” was coming soon.
“Repent.” Repent from what? “Repent from your
sins - turn away from your sins. Be sorry for them
– trust God.” - “The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.
Repent and be baptized. Confess your sins before
God. There comes one after me whose shoes I am
not worthy to even carry. He will baptize you with
the Holy Spirit of God.” – John The Baptist.

John the baptizer in the Jordan River.

“Confess your sins”. What sins?
The “believers” (mostly Jews) of John’s teachings
knew they were sinners. They broke some of the Ten
Commandments, and needed to repent for committing
them.
John The Baptist preached, “The Messiah is coming,
one whose shoes I am not worthy of carrying, and
the Messiah – representing the Kingdom of
Heaven – is at hand – He is about to come onto
the scene. This one who is coming can take away
your sins. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit
of God. I baptize you with water as your outward
sign that you accept my teachings and wish to
repent of your sins before others and before
God.”
Matthew 3:6 – “And the people (believers and
followers of John’s teachings – mostly Jews) were
baptized of him (John) in the Jordan – confessing
their sins.”
So, John’s baptism – a water baptism, was a symbol
of things to come, and a believer’s outward sign of
repentance for their sins. This is verified later by the
apostle Paul who said, “John baptized with the
baptism of repentance, saying unto the people
that they should believe on Him who should come
after John, that is on Christ Jesus.”

John pointed people toward the coming Messiah - the
Christ.
The Holy Spirit of God, who will be immersed into us,
also points people to Christ, as He is the Savior of the
world. When we receive the Holy Spirit within us, we,
too, will point people toward Christ.
John the Baptist also added, “I indeed baptize you
with water unto repentance, but He that will come
after me is mightier than I – because He can
forgive your sins directly, and He shall then
baptize you – with the Holy Spirit of God.” –
Matthew 3:11.
In case you don’t know “the rest of the story”, we’ll
talk about the fulfillment of this prophecy that John the
Baptist preached.
Jesus came to be baptized of John as well. Was
Jesus in need of repentance? Why would Jesus be
baptized of John?
Isaiah, the Old Testament prophet made a prophetic
statement in Isaiah 40:3, about someone who would
come much later, and would be the one who would
announce the coming of a Messiah. “The voice of
him that crieth in the wilderness, saying prepare
ye the way of the LORD”. John the Baptist would
announcement of a coming Messiah ”Prepare you
the way of the Lord.”
In the Jewish book of Yisheyah, (Joshua) Chapter
40:3, we read, “Hark! one calleth: 'Clear ye in the
wilderness the way of HaShem (G-d) make plain in
the desert a highway for our G-d.” In either book,
the prophecy was that someone would come later –
crying (hark) in the wilderness that “God was coming
in the form of a Messiah – ‘anointed one”
This was fulfilled in Matthew, Chapter Three where
we read, “Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to
Jordan unto John, to be baptized of him. But John
forbade him, saying, I have need to be baptized of
you, and yet you come to me to be baptized?"...

...." And Jesus answering said to him, baptize me
now: for doing so causes us to fulfill all
righteousness. Then John baptized Jesus. And
Jesus, when He was baptized, He went up
straightway out of the water: and, the heavens
were opened unto Him, and He saw the Spirit of
God descending like a dove, and lighting upon
Him: And a voice from Heaven was heard saying,
this is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased.”
To date, no other person, except John the Baptizer,
has cried in the wilderness, “The Messiah is coming”.
Therefore, why didn’t the Jews accept this Jesus as
their Messiah?
Their expectation was correct. Their timing was
incorrect.
They expected their Messiah to be the King of The
Jews, and that this King would come in full splendor –
that of a king. He would save them from oppression.
He would establish His kingdom on earth – at
Jerusalem, and there would be peace on earth and
good will toward all men.
Their timing was wrong. Their impatience was wrong.
Their interpretation of prophecy by their prophets was
wrong. - Jesus WILL come back to the earth, and will
reign…as king….in Jerusalem…and there will be
peace on the earth – for 1,000 years.
This takes place after the time known as the Great
Tribulation period. Half way through that tribulation
period, Jesus meets His born-again believers in the
air, and takes them (us) to heaven for 3.5 more years.
Meanwhile, the really bad stuff happens on the earth.
Then, Jesus returns…with saints in tow, and He steps
foot on Mount Zion…as prognosticated long ago, and
He rules the earth for 1,000 years….in total peace.
There will be peace upon the earth because Satan is
locked up in the pit of hell for the 1,000 years known
as the “Millenium”.

Then, Satan is loosed for a short time. He creates
turmoil and gets his followers (Russia and China
mainly – “Gog and Magog”) to follow him toward
Jerusalem with the intent to destroy Jesus and all of
His followers.
God rains fire down from heaven in the Valley of
Megiddo (aka The Battle of Armageddon”, and they
all die. Blood fills the valley.
Then we are ALL called up into heaven where the
Great White Throne of Judgment is completed, and
many are cast into hell. Satan is also cast into the
lake of fire in hell, and it is completely finished. Then,
the earth burns with fervent heat (talk about “Global
Warming”!), and then the New Jerusalem is let down
upon the earth and we al live happily ever after in this
new heaven and new earth. All of the details of that
are in America’s Two Holy Wars and in this book.
So we now know all about John’s Baptism. Let’s
move on from there to Christ’s Baptism.
Colossians 2:14 – “Blotting out the handwritten
laws (Commandments) that condemned us and
that we could not keep”, Jesus set it all aside, and
nailed it to the tree (cross) with Him.”
The “Messiah” DID come. His duties at first were to
become the Lamb of God…the once and for all
sacrifice for the sins of ALL mankind. All they had to
do after that was to believe what John the baptizer
was telling them: - “He that will come after me is
mightier than I – because He can forgive your sins
directly, and He shall then baptize you – with the
Holy Spirit of God.”
Who Was John the Baptist
Jesus would come, according to John the Baptist, and
He would be able to forgive our sins directly – no
sacrifice beyond Himself being hung on the cross
would be necessary. This is what “Christ’s baptism”
is all about.

As previously stated, when we stand in the water
(typically in a “baptism pool” – made for indoor
baptisms in churches), we picture Christ’s death on
the upright cross. We remember Him while we stand
in the water and picture the horrific death on the cross
that Jesus willingly went to – for us.
Then, we are dipped under the water backwards.
Usually, the pastor will hold one hand in the small of
your back, the other pinching your nose because you
are about to go under the water completely, and this
symbolizes the burial of Jesus. It also symbolizes our
own death to sin.
It is a symbol of the death of our sins - sins that would
have rewarded us with eternal damnation – and that
means to be separated from God and cast into a
place called hell.
When we are pulled up out of the water, it is to remind
us of the resurrection of Jesus. Because He was
raised, we shall also be raised or resurrected – from
physical death unto eternal life – in Heaven.
Coming up out of the water also represents that we
are now new creatures in Christ. It doesn’t mean that
we won’t sin – it means that we have the ability,
through Christ, to begin to “set our affections on
things above, and not on things of this earth.” Colossians 3:2.
It means we want to serve the will of God, and that
will of God is this: “God is not willing that any
should perish, but that all should come to
repentance.”
The Obedience of Baptism
John 14:15 sums up baptism. “ If you love me, keep
my commandments.” One of my commandments is
“Repent and be baptized, every one of you.”

Matthew 28:19 gives us another commandment. “I
want you to go and teach everyone that you can
(give them the “Gospel of Christ” and teach them my
commandments), and when they believe, I want
you to baptize them in the name of the Father,
Son and Holy Ghost.”
This, by the way, does not mean that Jesus wants
you to personally go, teach and baptize everyone who
is lost.
It does mean that some will go (missionaries), some
will teach (those who have the God-given ability of
teaching), and some will baptize (usually preachers
do this).
When Jesus was baptized, it was not that He was
repenting of sin. He committed no sin – ever. It was
His fulfillment of prophecy, and He was demonstrating
His death on the cross, His burial, and His
resurrection.
This is why we are baptized in water - to symbolize
His death, burial and resurrection – and to tell
witnesses who see us being baptized that we have
received Christ as our Lord and Savior. It is also our
first act of obedience. “Repent – and be baptized”.
In Romans 8:11, we read, “If the (Holy) Spirit of Him
(God) who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in
you, He who raised Christ Jesus from the dead
will give life to your mortal bodies also through
His Spirit which dwells in you.”
In other words, this same Holy Spirit who raised
Jesus from the dead, and who dwells within you, shall
raise you from the dead as well. This verse also
demonstrates the “Trinity” – the three-in-one God.
"You are not under the law anymore – but under
God’s grace." - Luke 16:16
This is the fabulous news of the gospel of Christ. You
are forgiven. Jesus paid the price for your sins. They
are forgiven – once and for all.

There is no more need for sacrifice – for atonement Jesus paid it all.
It was prophesied of old that the Messiah would come.
He came.
If you were ever in doubt about when the Messiah
would come, you only have to go back to Isaiah’s
prophecy that spoke of John The Baptist. - The
Messiah would come. John the Baptist would prepare
the way for the Messiah. All of this was done. To wait
for a Messiah to come now would mean that we
have to wait for John the Baptist to come, and
he’s already been here – two thousand years ago.
If the prophecy were speaking of a future time - (“The
voice crying in the wilderness”) by the prophet, Isaiah,
then John the baptizer would now have to come to the
earth to witness or foretell of a coming Messiah all
over again.
That isn’t going to happen – because it already did.
How can you wait for a Messiah when his
predecessor spoken of by the Old Testament prophet,
Isaiah, told us that it would be John the Baptizer?
John already told everyone that he had witnessed the
Messiah (“Behold – the Lamb of God.”), John the
Baptist would have to come back to the earth and say
what he said to his disciples (his followers), the same
thing he already has said.
“I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance,
but He that will come after me is mightier than I –
because He can forgive your sins directly, and He
shall then baptize you – with the Holy Spirit of
God.”
John would have to come back and say, "Repent, for
the kingdom of Heaven is at hand." Does ‘at hand”
mean two or three thousand years later? - I think not.
“At hand” meant then, and then was at the onset of
Jesus’ ministry.

John the Baptist would have to come to the earth - out
of nowhere - and say, “Here comes Jesus from
Galilee to Jordan unto me to be baptized by me.”
For all of you skeptics reading this book, how do you
deal with John the Baptist’s own words?
The next day John saw Jesus coming unto him, and
said, “ Behold the Lamb of God, which takes away
the sins of the world.”
I find it difficult to believe that there are people who
cannot logically see that a Messiah was to come –
prophesied by Old Testament Isaiah, respected
prophet of God.
The Jews chose to believe that Jesus was just a
carpenter’s son…a good man…perhaps a prophet.
Their king was definitely NOT Jesus.
Isaiah told us that a man wearing camel hair and
leather girdle, and who would be “crying in the
wilderness” – would preach about a coming Messiah,
then people would see the Messiah. Why then - do
some people still WAIT for jesus to come to the earth
- as Messiah?
Other than John the baptizer, how many men have
come to the earth wearing camel hair clothing and a
leather girdle? - I repeat - you will have to dig John
the Baptist up again, bring his spirit and soul together
and breath life back into him to make his mouth move
to accomplish your objective.
We are not under the law any longer because the
Messiah came when John the Baptist was alive. –
Romans 6:14 – “For sin shall not have dominion
over you: for you are not under the law any longer,
but under grace. What then? shall we continue to
sin, because we are not under the law, but under
grace? God forbid.”
A great verse! Because our sins are forgiven, should
we then continue sinning? God forbid.

We will sin, but we should choose not to if at all
possible. On those many occasions that we will sin,
God’s grace is sufficient to cover them. Thwey’ve
been paid for – ONCE. The one-time sacrifice – the
“Lamb of God” has paid for our sins – all we have to
do is honor God by accepting this sacrifice made by
God’s only Son, Jesus.
To thrill you for a few moments, rather than have me
quote the verses from Romans 5:20 about how God’s
grace covers our sins, I have recovered a sermon
given by Rev. Charles Spurgeon given on August 26,
1855 in England.

Courtesy of - Phillip R. Johnson of The Spurgeon Archive
Spurgeon said, " Moreover the law entered, that the
offence might abound. But where sin abounded,
grace did much more abound."—Romans 5:20.
Sermon – C.H. Spurgeon (Excerpts) “Yet again, the
law increases the sinfulness of sin, by removing all
excuse of ignorance. Until men know the law, their
crimes have at least a palliation of partial ignorance,
but when the code of rules is spread before them,
their offenses become greater, since they are
committed against light and knowledge.
Natural men dream that by a strict performance of
duty they shall obtain favor, but God saith thus: "I will
show them their folly by proclaiming a law so high that
they will despair of attaining unto it. They think that
works will be sufficient to save them. They think
falsely, and they will be ruined by their mistake. "...

...."I will send them a law so terrible in its censures, so
unflinching it its demands, that they cannot possibly
obey it, and they will be driven even to desperation,
and come and accept my mercy through Jesus
Christ.”…
…”They cannot be saved by the law. Let us turn to
the more pleasing part of the subject—the
superabundance of grace. Having bewailed the
devastations and injurious deeds of sin, it delights our
hearts to be assured that "grace did much more
abound." The law causes the offence to abound by
discovering sin to the soul. When once God the Holy
Ghost applies the law to the conscience, secret sins
are dragged to light, little sins are magnified to their
true size, and things apparently harmless become
exceedingly sinful. Before that dread searcher of the
hearts and trier of the reins makes his entrance into
the soul, it appears righteous, just, lovely, and holy;
but when he reveals the hidden evils, the scene is
changed.
Offenses which were once styled peccadilloes, trifles,
freaks of youth, follies, indulgences, little slip, &c., (&c
is the English version of etc.) then appear in their true
colour, as breaches of the law of God, deserving
condign punishment.”
“Once again. The law, when it comes into the heart,
shows us how very black we are. Some of us know
that we are sinners. It is very easy to say it. The word
"sinner" hath only two syllables in it, and many there
be who frequently have it on their lips, but who do not
understand it. They see their sin, but it does not
appear exceedingly sinful till the law comes. We think
there is something sinful in it; but when the law comes,
we detect its abomination. Has God's holy light ever
shone into your souls? Have you had the fountains of
your great depravity and evil broken up, and been
wakened up sufficiently to say, "O God! I have
sinned?" Now, if you have your hearts broken up by
the law, you will find the heart is more deceitful than
the devil. I can say this of myself, I am very much
afraid of mine, it is so bad”

“The Bible says, "The heart is deceitful above all
things." The devil is one of the things; therefore, it is
worse than the devil - and desperately wicked." And
again, "where sin abounded, grace did much more
abound"; because the sentence of the law may be
reversed, but that of grace never can. I stand here
and feel condemned, yet, perhaps, I have a hope that
I may be acquitted. There is a dying hope of acquittal
still left. But when we are justified, there is no fear of
condemnation. I cannot be condemned if I am once
justified; fully absolved I am by grace. I defy Satan to
lay hands on me, if I am a justified man. And yet,
once more. Just as sin makes us sick, and grievous,
and sad, so does grace make us far more joyful and
free. Sin causeth one to go about with an aching heart,
till he seems as if the world would swallow him, and
mountains hang above ready to drop upon him. This
is the effect of the law.
The law makes us sad; the law makes us miserable.
But, poor sinner, grace removeth the evil effects of sin
upon your spirit, if thou dost believe in the Lord Jesus
Christ, thou shalt go out of this place with a sparkling
eye and a light heart.”
Delivered on Sunday Morning, August 26, 1855,
by the REV. C. H. Spurgeon at New Park Street
Chapel, Southwark, England.
Copyright note - All Spurgeon's original printed works
(not modified or updated-language versions) are now
in the public domain, so they can be reproduced
without permission from us or anyone else, for any
purpose. However, credit is given, and we invite you
to visit Reverend C.H. Spurgeon’s dedicated web site
at www.spurgeon.org. I personally appreciate the
work these folks have done.
Some think that grace destroys the law, so there is no
point of having law if grace covers it over. Jesus begs
to differ. “Think not that I am come to destroy the
law, or the prophets: I am not come to destroy,
but to fulfill. For I say unto you, until Heaven and
earth passes, one jot or one tittle (point or period)
shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be
fulfilled.” – Matthew 5:17-18.

Spurgeon’s message well represents God’s message.
My message will amplify Spurgeon’s message in this
respect: We are indeed free. We are free to serve
God – or not. Because of God’s grace, which is the
shed blood of Jesus that forgives our sins – once and
forever, we are free to serve our old sinful nature –
even if we are saved.
Free means that we cannot be condemned to an
eternity in hell for sins that we have committed in the
past, present or the future....because grace abounds.
Our sins have been totally forgiven us and we are no
longer under the law. But, we should want to serve
Christ.
We can never be condemned for our sins once we
are saved. Romans 8:1 – “ There is therefore now
NO CONDEMNATION to those who are in Christ
Jesus, who do not walk according to the flesh, but
according to the Spirit.”
Because of grace, we should feel so grateful to God
that He has freed us from all unrighteousness that we
choose not to serve sin any longer – which means we
will try our best not to sin, and when we do, He is
faithful and just to forgive them if we ask Him to
because to forgive our trespasses against Jesus
means we can be restored back into fellowship with
Him. We cover that later!
“It was God [personally present] in Christ,
reconciling and restoring the world to favor with
Himself, not counting up and holding against [men]
their trespasses [but canceling them], and
committing to us the message of reconciliation (of
the restoration to favor).” – 2 Corinthians 5:19.
Your sins and mine are gone – to be remembered no
more against us. That is true freedom.
I’ve been where, but for the grace of God, you could
go. If, through this book, or a one-on-one testimony, I
can rescue one soul from the heartache of doing it
wrong, it is worth confessing my faults as I have
attempted to do in this book.

Because of God’s amazing grace, and your
knowledge that you are indeed free from an eternal
punishment for your sin, when you stumble and fall
(which you will), God’s grace covers it. For that, we
should be truly grateful, and we should learn to show
our appreciation to God in many ways.
If we feel “guilt” for our sins, and fail to realize that
God has told us the He forgives them all, and “casts
them into the sea of forgetfulness to be
remembered no more against us”, then we give
opportunity for Satan to hold us back – because of
our guilt, from serving God once again.
Christ cannot die on the cross twice for the
forgiveness of your sins (Hebrews Chapter 6). God’s
will is what? It is to have us win souls. Can we do
that if we allow Satan to tell us to “give up” because
we sin?
Baptism – The First Command.
God gives. Do we? He asks that we present
ourselves to our local church in an act of obedience.
God asks us to “Repent, then be baptized and
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost within us – and
receive His power to allow us to effectively go and
teach all nations the gospel - the good news.”
God can still use people who are ignorant of the
“worship of baptism”. Once you know what pleases
Christ (which is “keep my commandments”), what
would prevent you from wanting to be baptized?
Baptism is also the doorway to membership into
the local church. Acts 2:41 reminds us of this
because we find that when people became saved,
they “gladly received God’s Word”, and then were
baptized. The same day there was added unto the
church about 3,000 souls.” Verse 42 – “And they
continued steadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine
(the preaching of the gospel, and in breaking of
bread (fellowshipping with others of like faith), and in
prayers.”

Water Baptism–Sprinkle? Spray? Immerse?
Is sprinkling okay? It won’t do you any harm, but it
won’t do you any good either, according to the Bible.
In EVERY CASE OF BAPTISM IN THE BIBLE sprinkling is not found.
It might be found in some book somewhere, but not in
the Bible, which is the Word of God. “Prove the Bible
with the Bible” about how baptism is to be done.
The Bible shows how baptism is to be done – Jesus
showed us how personally.
Again, He was without sin, but asked John the Baptist
to baptize Him – in the river Jordan – as a symbol of
His soon-to-be death, burial and resurrection.
“And when Jesus was baptized, He went straight
up out of the water.” - Matthew 3:16.
When you are baptized after salvation (not before),
you will be baptized in water – enough water to bury
you in.
Jesus demonstrated this with His own baptism
ceremony. If sprinkling were in order, would He not
tell John to sprinkle him? Instead, He was dunked
completely in the River and came up “straight up out
of the water.”
If you are a baby, can you repent of your sins? No.
Therefore, you have to ask yourself, “By what
authority are babies baptized if Jesus Himself said,
“repent first, and then be baptized?” This indicates
that a person must at least reach the age of
understanding and accountability to God before being
able first to repent (know they are sinners) and then
be baptized – by submersion.
If it is not in the Bible, and contradicts the teachings of
the Bible, it cannot be right according to God - the
author of the Bible.

When you are buried, as Jesus was picturing, you will
not be buried up to your toes or up to your knees. Dirt
will not be sprinkled on your head either! You will be
submersed into the earth - covered with dirt.
When John the Baptist was baptizing in Aenon, there
was “much water there” according to the Bible. John 3:23.
If sprinkling were an acceptable form of baptism, John
would not have required “much water”. He could have
simply carried a bottle of water with him.
If others teach sprinkling or spraying or being
baptized before you are saved (having reached the
age of accountability and understanding), ask them to
show you where the doctrine is – from the Bible….not
from some other book, but out of the Bible. Not from
"traditions of men", but from The Bible.
If it’s from some source other than God’s Word, or
from a source other than Jesus Himself, it indicates
that you prefer to believe something or someone else
instead of Jesus.
I say this because in the end – when you stand before
God, you cannot blame your fate on someone else or
on a “religion”. You have to KNOW what it is that you
are being taught, and why you believe it.
I was told by a preacher a long time ago in a church I
attended, “You can’t wear pink shirts in this
church – it’s too effeminate.” Was that scriptural
for him to say that? Absolutely not. Is that saying
found anywhere in the Bible? No.
I should have known that I could not trust that
preacher with my spiritual maturity. He actually
warped my thinking because I was trying to do the
right thing....like many of you are trying to do if you
are sincere about discovering the TRUTH of Salvation.
That Fundamentalist Baptist preacher was preaching
part Bible – part his wishes.

If you ever get involved in a local church, and the
preacher says things that are not found in God’s Word
leave.
Find another church that preaches God’s Words….but,
take the time to read it for yourself, and ask the Holy
Spirit to lead and guide you into the truth….He will
interpret His own words.
Let’s prove water submersion baptism further.
There is a story in the Bible
Eunuch. So that you know what
Merriam-Webster’s definition:
placed in charge of a harem
chamberlain in a palace.”

about an Ethiopian
a Eunuch is, here is
“a castrated man
or employed as a

This castrated man from Ethiopia met a disciple of
Christ by the name of Philip. Philip, who had the Spirit
of God within him, was told to go somewhere to meet
this someone. God’s Holy Spirit within you will direct
your path to someone who needs salvation, too.
“And the angel of the Lord spoke to Philip, saying,
Arise, and go toward the south toward the way
that goes down from Jerusalem to Gaza, which is
desert. And Philip arose and went: and, behold, a
man of Ethiopia, a eunuch of great authority
under Candace queen of the Ethiopians, who had
the charge of all her treasure, and had come to
Jerusalem to worship, was returning, and sitting
in his chariot reading Isaiah the prophet’s
Words.” This Ethiopian was seeking God. ...“Then the Spirit said unto Philip, Go near, and
join thyself to this chariot. And Philip ran to him,
and heard him read the prophet Isaiah, and said,
do you understand what you are reading?” - Acts
8:26-40.
The Eunuch was reading prophecy from Old
Testament Isaiah. “And he said, how can I, except
some man should guide me? And he asked Philip if
he would come up and sit with him.

The place of the scripture which he read was this, ‘He
was led as a sheep to the slaughter; and like a
lamb dumb before his shearer, so opened He not
his mouth:33 In His humiliation His judgment was
taken away: and who shall declare His generation?
For His life is taken from the earth” - Isaiah 53:7.
This was, of course, a prophecy of Christ’s coming as
a lamb to slaughter, and that He would, in fact be
slaughtered, and would be resurrected. Resurrected
from the dead meant that Jesus was raised up…body
and all, and walked out of the borrowed tomb on
Sunday, April 13, 32 A.D.
Phillip spent as much time as necessary to get the
gospel of Christ out to this man who wanted to find
salvation. The Holy Spirit leads us to these people,
and leads them to us. The Eunuch believed all that
Phillip told him, and accepted Christ as his Savior.
If this smart, wealthy man believed that Jesus was his
Savior…and the Son of God – what prevents you?
....“And as they went on their way, they came to a
certain water: and the eunuch said, See, here is
water; what prevents me from being baptized?
And Philip said, if you believe with all your heart,
you may be baptized. And he answered and said, I
believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.” Acts
8.
Folks – this was after Jesus’ death. Again, I
repeat….if this Ethiopian Eunuch believed that Jesus,
whom he never met, was the Son of God….why do
you not believe?
Not only did the Eunuch believe that Jesus is the Son
of God, and can save his soul from hell, and give him
eternal life in Heaven, he asked Phillip to baptize him
in water. He asked, “What is stopping me from
being baptized now that I am saved?” This smart,
rich man took the first step of obedience. Philip taught
him well.

“And Philip commanded the chariot to stand still: and
they went down into the water, both Philip and the
eunuch; and he baptized him. And when they came
up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught
away Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more: and
he went on his way rejoicing.” - Acts 8:26-40.
To be baptized, scripturally, you have to go into the
water, not have it sprinkled on you, and you have to
be submersed under the water, which is why the
eunuch “came up out of the water”.
We have covered baptism. You now know that we are
baptized (immersed) in water and the Holy Spirit is
immersed (baptized) (sealed) into us. Now, we can
touch on another “ordinance of Jesus”.
Holy Communion – What Is It?
There is another commandment of Jesus after
Baptism. This is called “communion” or “taking of the
last supper.”
The ordinance is found in Luke 22: - “And when the
hour was come, Jesus sat down, and the twelve
apostles with Him. 15 And Jesus said unto them,
With desire I have desired to eat this Passover
with you before I suffer: 16 For I say unto you, I will
not any more eat thereof, until it be fulfilled in the
kingdom of God. 17 And Jesus took the cup, and
gave thanks, and said, Take this, and divide it
among yourselves: 18 For I say unto you, I will not
drink of the fruit of the vine, until the Kingdom of
God shall come.19 And He took bread, and gave
thanks, and brake it, and gave unto them, saying,
this is my body which is given for you: this do in
remembrance of me. 20 Likewise also the cup after
supper, saying, this cup is the New Testament in
my blood, which is shed for you.”
Believers are asked to drink a symbolic grape juice (I
say grape juice because it is the fruit of the vine, as is
wine, but the one who administers this ordinance is
the pastor, and remember the pastor, bishop,
overseer, shepherd, elder… is not given to wine”.

If you see the “boss of the church” administer wine,
and partake in drinking it, ask yourself a question. Prove the Bible with the Bible to know if what you are
seeing is Scriptural.
Therefore, I’m slow to believe that God would tell the
pastor (elder, bishop overseer, preacher), not to
drink any wine, and then make him drink it at the
“Lord’s Supper ordinance”. If I see the bishop drinking
real wine….I’m outta there!
Believers take of the “cup” to remember that Christ
died on the cross for their sins. The red grape juice is
to symbolize the blood that Jesus shed on that cross
of crucifixion. The wafer that Christians partake of at
this “Lord’s Supper” represents Christ’s broken body.
This wafer or bread is “unleavened bread”
representing that Christ’s life was sinless – it has no
leaven in it. It is done because Jesus asked that we
do it. “This do in remembrance of me.” Jesus
wants to remind us often of the sacrifice He made on
the cross for our sins.
Some ask, “How often should communion be
administered?” The answer is found in the above
verses. “This do in remembrance of me.”
Whenever your church administers this ordinance, it
should be done “In remembrance” of Jesus. The
church leaders decide when a good time is to
remember Jesus’ death, burial and resurrection.
There are no set rules….there is no “do this each
Sunday” rule.
There is something else that I MUST cover here
because it bugged me. I overlooked it before because
I didn’t want to deal with it. I didn’t understand it.
The Bible teaches that participants in the Lord’s
Supper should not participate “unworthily – or they
will bring damnation upon themselves”

1 Corinthians 11:29 specifically reads, “ For he who
eats and drinks in an unworthy manner eats and
drinks judgment to himself, not discerning the
Lord’s body.”
I had to know what Paul was talking about when he
said those words because I do not want to run a risk
of taking the Lord’s Supper, and then doing it in an
“unworthy manner”…and bring damnation upon
myself.
So, I decided to take the words in context of what
preceded those words. I discovered that people in the
Corinthian church were showing up and drinking wine
and eating the bread – as a meal!
They were not respecting the blood and body of
Christ by taking the bread and wine – “in rembrance
of Jesus’ death”. They were eating and drinking the
food set aside as sacred things….as if these
“elements” were just one more meal.
Paul blasts the Corinthians in verses 20-22 of 1
Corinthians, Chapter 11. He said, “Therefore when
you come together in one place, it is not to eat the
Lord’s Supper. For in eating, each one takes his own
supper ahead of others; and one is hungry and
another is drunk. What! Do you not have houses to
eat and drink in? Or do you despise the church of
God and shame those who have nothing? What shall
I say to you? Shall I praise you in this? I do not praise
you.”
Therefore ( I say that a lot and I do so to tell you that
the word “therefore” always comes after a point is
made.
“You people are taking these “elements” or
symbols of rembrance of what Jesus did on the
cross for you – as food…like it was dinner at
church. When you do this, you disrespect Jesus’
work on the cross. When you do this, you are
eating the symbol of his broken body – and you
are drinking the symbol of his shed blood in an
unworthy manner. This will bring judgment upon
you.”

Just after that lambasting, Paul reminds them of what
that judgment has done for their congregation so far.
In verses 30-34, Paul tells them why they are having
dire consequences of taking the Lord’s Supper
unworthily. “For this reason many are weak and
sick among you, and many sleep (die). For if we
would judge ourselves, we would not be judged. But
when we are judged, we are chastened by the Lord,
that we may not be condemned with the world.
Therefore, my brethren, when you come together to
eat, wait for one another. But if anyone is hungry, let
him eat at home, lest you come together for
judgment.”
In other words, you people wonder why you are sick
all the time…or some of you have dropped dead. You
need to examine yourself before taking the Lords’
Supper in remembrance of what He did for you on the
cross, rather than treat it as just another meal.
The Lords’ Supper, therefore, is a sacred
remembrance of all of the suffering that Jesus did on
the cross so that His blood could be shed for the
remission (forgiveness) of YOUR sins. His body was
broken for YOUR sins. - YOUR SINS - not His.
He paid a horrible price for Remember this: Examine
yourself….reflect on what Jesus did for you, and do it
as often as you wish to remember.
Serving the Lord after Baptism.
Grace allows us to love Christ enough not to want to
sin. We should love Him enough to want to do what
He asks, which is our reasonable service to Him.
“Ordinance” taken from the word ordain which is to
decree or say - by authority of God in this case, that
something should be done. The local church is to
participate in two ordinances - baptism and The
Lord’s Supper.
They are ordinances - not "sacraments".

An "ordinance" is something ordained or decreed
by a deity." - Merriam-Webster. So, a "Biblical
Ordinance" is something that we are to do
because Jesus told us to do it. "This (Lord's
Supper) do in remembrance of ME."
On the other hand, a "Sacrament" is defined as
something that Catholic men came up with. From
their own history, we find this: "The Council of
Trent defined that the seven sacraments of the
New Law were instituted by Christ (Sess. VII,
can.i). This settles the question of fact for all
Catholics. Reason tells us that all sacraments
must come originally from God."
Therefore, The Council of Trent (around 1530 A.D.)
determined that Catholics will have seven (7)
sacraments that they will observe...and that 'they
must...by logic and men's reasoning, have come
from God.
Well, I prefer to listen to God's Words from His
Bible rather than listen to what the "traditions of
men" have been.
Let me remind you of what Jesus had to say
about "traditions of men".
Mark 7:9 and 13 - "9 And Jesus said unto
thePharisees,
Full
well
ye
reject
the
commandment of God, that ye may keep your own
tradition. -; 13 Making the word of God of none
effect through your tradition, which ye have
delivered: and many such like things do ye."
Jesus is telling us..."Do NOT reject the
commandments of God in favor of the vain
traditions of men."
Because Baptism and the Lord's Supper are
strictly by choice, you don’t have to participate in
anything…including salvation, church attendance,
giving, ordinances….nothing.

However, Jesus gives us illustrations and teachings of
how we can have a better, more fulfilled life here on
earth if we do CHOOSE to do things the way He
outlined for us in the Owner’s Manual For Life…His
Bible.
That life in the “family of God” becomes great, rather
than unproductive, if we desire to serve God the
way He suggested that we do it.
It took me way too many wasted years of my life to
finally understand that God’s plan and purpose for us
is far more fulfilling when we ask Him to show us that
plan – rather than to make one up as we travel
through life.
God suggests that once we come to know Christ as
our Savior and Lord, we should then become baptized
in water, this allows us to become a member of a
local church, and then He suggests that we learn all
we can about Him. He also wants us to be “doers
of His word, and not hearers only.” – James 1:22.
In the next chapter, we will learn all about giving. I
saved this topic until near the end because giving
money or time is really a touchy topic to a lot of
people.
I want to show you what giving can do for you in your
Christian walk.
I want you to know how giving money, in particular,
and then giving your talents and your time in general,
will have a profound effect on your life – both here on
the planet - and later on – in heaven, where you will
spend forever.
I’ll give you some great news before you decide not to
read that chapter. You do not have to give a single
penny if you choose not to. Once you decide if you
do want to give your money, at least you will know
why you are giving it, and it is not mandatory!
So, now I have your attention ….let’s learn why we
should give, and then how we should give!

I will almost guarantee you this one thing. If you
decide to give, voluntarily, with no pressure
whatsoever coming from anyone including the pastor,
you will be very happy about it, rather than unhappy –
which pressure brings upon a congregation.
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END OF CHAPTER EIGHT

Chapter Nine–Giving-A Source of Irritation?
Many people who attend any kind of church grumble
(under their breath, of course) when the “plate” is
passed.
They hate parting with money. Perhaps it’s because
they don’t have it and feel obligated to give it. Maybe
it’s because they feel they have worked hard to earn it,
so why should they share it with anyone else?
Others hate seeing themselves driving around in a
used and abused ten-year-old car, while the preacher
drives a new Buick. (Smart preachers never go for the
Lincoln or Cadillac!)
Guess what? You have every right to feel that way,
and, in most instances, you are absolutely right to
have that attitude about giving your hard-earned
money out to some church. “Why should I give MY
money?”, you might ask.
You probably say something like, "I’ll just toss a buck
in the plate, and let the rich people in church pay for
the new piano”, right? Nobody will know how much
money you tossed into the plate – if you fold that
dollar bill over just right. Hey, they’ll think it’s a ten
spot!
You have undoubtedly heard that others pay a
“tithe” or a full ten percent of all the money they
earn.
Ten percent? Are these preachers greedy, or what?
Some pastors outright tell you that you are committing
sin against God if you hold back God’s tithe. With this
kind of guilt trip laid on you, I’m not surprised that
people stop going to Church – especially because of
money.
What do churches do with your money anyway?
That’s right – they pay for the pastor’s salary, and
some of them get as much as a football player, right?

You don’t even make that kind of money. No wonder
you’re ticked off all the time. Some money goes for
that new organ the church must have. The other one
is out of style, and every now and then, a note goes
sour.
I’ll be willing to bet that some preachers (or other
“clergy”) are getting a bit hot under the collar right
about now!
Well, pastor…stick with me because, by the time you
finish reading this chapter, you might (hopefully), see
that giving money is ordained of God….but not the
way you might have been preaching it since you
graduated Seminary.
Of course, you (the congregation member) are sitting
in church steaming because the old piano or organ is
“good enough”, and you are probably right.
Money pays for utilities in the church, and that’s okay,
isn’t it? But, all that other “stuff” is a waste of your
money. Harrumph! - Double harrumph!
Some pastors, priests, rabbis, and other religious
leaders put you on a guilt trip when they feed you this
line, “God pays for what He orders, and God
deserves first-class everything.”
Under your breath, you’re saying, “Well, if God owns
the cattle on a thousand hills, and the wealth in
every mine, let Him pay for what He orders – I’m
not!”
This battle for money goes on and on, and it’s been
that way since Abraham decided to voluntarily slip
God ten percent of some “spoils” he got from an
enemy of his who kidnapped his nephew Lot…and
that was way before “TITHING” became fashionable.
Giving money under pressure to give happens
because we don’t understand why we should want to
part with our money in church. Well, we’re about to
find out why we should want to give our money – and
do it cheerfully!

On the other hand, there’s always the “nut cake” that
loves to give. This guy always has a smile on his face.
Maybe he’s rich, and maybe he’s poor, but this guy
loves to give. You have to ask yourself, “Why do
some hate to part with money, while others – very few
it seems, don’t mind it at all. What do they have going
on in their heads?”
I must confess – I LOVE GIVING MONEY! But - I had
to learn why it is that I should love to give money.
I had to learn who it is that really gives us money, and
what He wants us to do with it.
I understand NOW, how to give…and I learned that
TITHING is not correct (unless you are Jewish)…it
thwarts the growth of God’s churches!
I think it’s time to delve into the subject of giving
money and the reasons you might begin to look at
giving it to God a little differently.
I can promise you this: When you are finished reading
this chapter on giving, you will either still hate to give,
or you will develop a passion for giving. You should
not be lukewarm any longer. In both cases, you are
going to know why it is that you give money – or why
it is that you do not like to give money.
Matthew 6:4 tells us “When you give your money,
do it in secret and your Heavenly Father will
reward you openly.” This verse tells us the most
important thing to do concerning giving (that is if you
decide you want to give money to your church), and
that is to do it in secret. You don’t have to let
everyone (or anyone) know how much you give. You
are really giving it to God anyway. If we decide to give
money, we should do it secretly.
Many like to show the ten-dollar bill going into the
plate - maybe even a twenty. Some love to give the
“tithe”, and write it in big black magic marker on the
“tithe envelope” along with their name, so that all can
see it as the plate rolls by them.

These “tithers” place the envelope UP…so all can see
the amount and name….especially the usher!
I shall tell you why I learned to give in secret, although
I now have to divulge some facts about my giving in
years gone by. - I can help you with right and wrong
reasons to give by telling you about my giving.
In 1983, I gave $42,000 to my church. That’s more
than some people earn in a year – even by current
standards. This should demonstrate to you that God
Can, if He so chooses, give you lots of money so that
you can give some of it back toward His work. Forty
Two Thousand dollars is a lot of money. I must
have been a hero to all in my church!
Our church used to post a list of who gave. I must tell
you - that certainly violated Matthew, Chapter 6,
Verse 4.
I ended up hanging around with a “clique” of “giver
dudes”. Our goal was to compete with each other to
see who would give the most in a given year. It was
never about giving for the right reasons (which I will
tell you about shortly)...no, it was to give each of us
"big givers" bragging rights...PRIDE!
Of course, those of us who gave large amounts of
money back then were business owners, so the better
the business, the more money we gave, and the more
“bragging rights” we had.
I was one of the big shots in church. Revered for my
ability to give, and to meet the needs of the church.
Guess what? God still blessed, and I was able to give
more! But, let’s see how the rest of the story goes,
and what lessons I learned from God.
Of course, almost everyone knew - “Tyler must be
rich to be able to give that much money”.
Some were jealous, and this is not a good thing. This
is why things concerning individual giving should be
in secret.

In 1986, I pulled off a great real estate deal. The
bottom line is that I bought some land really cheaply $5,000 to be exact, and then talked a builder into
buying it. He offered me $1,800,000.00 for the
property! dollars. - That’s 1.8 million
Surely God was about to bless me. I could do no
wrong. There was no stopping me as to how much I
could give either. I was heading up the ladder of
“super number one giver”.
I was psyched! I Our family believed in “tithing” – at
least we were taught that we must give one tenth of
all our income.
Hey, this was $180,000.00 that I could give to the
church. The builder who offered the $1.8 million would
pay me as each house lot sold. Each lot, back then,
was $17,800 and I had 102 lots available.
It appeared that I would receive all 102 checks over a
five-year or longer period, depending on how fast the
builder could get the houses built and sold.
I wasn’t in real estate sales then like I was in 2005
when I became a RE/MAX Realtor. I was just a
retailer. I had three retail TV stores back in those days.
Yep, Mister Big Shot!
I spoke with the pastor of the church shortly thereafter,
and told him that I would give a total of $356,000 to
“his church”, and would pay it as I got the checks in,
and that he would get the money first; I’d wait for mine.
I told him to plan on it coming into the church in 1989
– at least that was what was planned. That news sure
made the preacher happy!
If that were the “tithe” of something that “God might
reward me back with”, I should be able to get a return
of $3,560,000.00 back from God. At least that was my
logic!

I was told, and believed strongly in this verse, Luke
6:38 – “Give, and it shall be given unto you; good
measure, pressed down, and shaken together,
and running over, shall men give into your bosom.
For with the same measure that you give
- it shall be measured to you again.”
I claimed that verse as my own. I was riding high!
If I gave God $356,000, then “men would give back
to me”. This meant that I don’t have to wait for my
reward in Heaven - men would give it to me.
Men means here on the earth. Here and now, baby!
I studied those words that God had men write in the
Bible….I loved reading them and interpreting them my
way! “And with the same measure that I give, it
will be given back to me”.
I measured out $356K, therefore – if that is ten
percent of a number, then God owes me a 90%
increase, right? A ninety-percent increase is $3.5
million coming back! I’m going to become a multimillionaire………ta da!
This is like hitting the lottery, only I have got God
there in the background – pulling those strings of
people - people who would reward me for being so
generous toward God. Yes!!!! I would be filthy rich!
I honored my commitment in December of 1989. The
church ended up buying a much-needed piece of
property with the money. The property was a lot right
next door to their church. It’s now a church school
playground, and might someday, according to the
pastor who was there in 1989, “become a new
church”, and he would use the old church lot for
parking or for the Christian school.
ENTER THE BAD NEWS!
In 1989, my franchise owner (the owner of the
franchise of the Texas based TV brand that I sold)
died. The finance company panicked, and called all of
the notes owed by all 625 franchisees.

We all owed them huge amounts of money. My debt,
for the entire inventory in my huge TV and appliance
rent-to-own business, was $947,000. The finance
company who provided all of the rent-to-own and
sales merchandise wanted their $947,000 in 30
days!
I had to pledge my personal assets to borrow
money to buy inventory. This meant my house,
cars, all rights to my 1.8 million dollars were
owned by the creditors, not by me.
Hey, I was just riding high - remember?
I gave big bucks to God and to His local church double of what I was supposed to.
Why was my world starting to crash down around me?
How could God do this to me? Why would this
supposedly caring, loving God, do this to me? I taught
adult classes, and taught them some of the same
material found in this book. I was a deacon. I was
serving God, man! He owed me!
My company had to file Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection to protect my house and other assets. How
humiliating is that in the community in which you live?
My mind began to hear voices from my bankers, my
neighbors...fellow Realtors....my boss....“Mr. Big Shot,
John Tyler, has had to file bankruptcy on behalf of his
retail stores.” Under their breath, some had to be
thinking, tee-hee!”
Long story real short – I prevailed in court against the
creditor but the legal battle lasted for four years.
Finally, in September of 1994, we all agreed to walk
away. I would pay them their money, but no interest
except for $25,000, out of my land proceeds. I had
also just paid the Boston lawyers well over $350,000
to defend me all those years.

Let’s quickly do the math.
In 1986, the builder fronted me $127,000 (which I
blew on cars, and a motor home - for the Lord!).
I paid the church $356,000 in 1989.
I paid the finance company $947,000 and paid the
attorneys $350,000 in 1994.
I also paid $17,800 out of my proceeds to buy the
pastor a lot in the subdivision to build his personal
house on!
Out of $1.8 million, that left me with exactly $2,200.
God handed me $1.8 million dollars on paper in
1986. In 1994, I had twenty two hundred lousy
dollars left!
Needless to say, I was confused, at the very least,
and very unhappy at my loss of all that money. I never
got to see a nickel more! Okay, I was angry!
After I had to file a Chapter 11 bankruptcy on behalf
of my company that year, there wasn’t a preacher on
the planet who could ever preach a message on the
virtues of TITHING. To me, it was all “bunk”.
Wait….it gets worse! Stick with me because I was on
a roll…and the roll was all downhill toward the bottom!
In September of 1994, I also had no job because I
had no company left. Is this the reward I would get
from my God who promised, “Give and it shall be
given to you?” No job – no money - and, lest I forget,
I almost died on an operating table on July 22, 1993! I
thought, “What a payback!”
We already covered the story of my Old Testament
mentor – Job!
Job was actually a fine man, and God took every
thing he had away from him - his wife, children, home,
and all his “stuff”.

The difference between Job (who had to have been
my ancestor with rotten luck) and me is that Job
trusted God totally with his life and said, “The Lord
gives and the Lord takes away, but blessed be the
name of the Lord.”
I began to doubt my own sanity, and my reason for
being alive! Job never cursed God, although his wife
begged him to “curse God and die.” I was, as they say
in the South – “fixin’ to.”
After I literally dropped dead on the operating table in
1993 (because the surgeon had an “oops moment”,
and cut the aorta – a large artery leading from the
heart to the right leg), I remember riding along on my
six-cylinder Honda Goldwing motorcycle - doing about
80 mph - not caring if I hit a truck or a bridge
abutment. I never tried to kill myself, but I can sure tell
you how Job felt.
Instead of cursing God, I decided to just walk away
from Him, from church, from everything. It didn’t take
long before I decided to walk away from my wife, and
could care less if the kids loved me or hated me for it.
Now - this should be a lesson for ALL
CHRISTIANS. You CAN reach a point of walking
away from God. He never leaves US or forsakes
US, but we can reach a point in life where we
basically lose faith in God. If you say it can't happen
to you - you are a fool!
I managed to get a job hawking real estate in 1995 –
after I was turned down for other work because I was
too old to be useful! One might say that I was about
to know what hitting the bottom meant.
I’m pointing all of this out because I KNOW that YOU
feel like you ought not to give money, too, when the
least LITTLE thing hits your pocketbook.
This is why I point out some HUGE things that hit my
pocketbook….after I gave a ton of money – faithfully,
to my church….to GOD!

It would be years and years of what I call –
“Wandering in the wildnerness”– being away from
God, before I would understand the reasons why God
decided to break the bank in my world.
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My question, before I walked out on God was, “Why
didn’t you kill me on the operating table in 1993
– you had your chance?
Had God simply killed me, my wife would have never
had to go through a divorce, which was against our
religion.
My kids (all over twenty four at the time) would not
have become bitter against me.
I would have just died and gone to Heaven to rot
there for eternity.
God didn’t kill me – because He was not finished with
me. I had to get off His pathway – for reasons known
by God, and now by me.
I wasted – no, I squandered – ten years of my life
from 1997 – when I got a divorce, until 2007 – when I
had a little “chat” with God.
I was very angry with God. In my mind, He lied to me.
Why wouldn’t I be angry? He didn’t give – He took,
and He took it all.

I was taught never to drink. Out of spite toward God, I
took my first bottle of “wine cooler” in the summer of
1995.
After that, I tried real wine - then beer. All the things I
should not do, I did. I rebelled, that’s why I did it.
“Why should I keep my word to you, God you
never kept your word to me.” “Give, and it shall be
given unto you – yeah, right!” - “Bunk!”
Job had to feel this way during his period of “testing”.
God, however, blessed Job. God turned this curse
around for Job.
When would my turn come?
Let’s see, well - over four years went by since my
deathbed experience in 1993 until I gave up in 1997.
But, at least I had a job in 1993. But, even that bit of
good fortune was about to end! In September of 1994
– a year later, I had NO JOB!
No siree, Bob - that was it – rock bottom. By 1995, I
had no job. By 1997, I had no family – no money –
kids who hated me.
Ticked? You bet I was.
How can you get any lower than having no wife (the
marriage went downhill from 1995 until the divorce in
1997), the kids could care less if they ever saw me
again, I had no job in 1995 – not even the possibility
of getting one, I was running out of money fast - it
could not possibly get worse than this!
Or, could it?
Things never seem to unfold the way we would like
them to, but I learned that God’s Words are true….
Romans 8:28 – “And we know that in ALL THINGS
God works for the GOOD of those who (come to)
love him” and “who have been called according to
his purpose.”

ALL THINGS work out for GOOD to those of us who
choose to come to or come back to God….and He
causes them to work out for GOOD…if He has a plan
and purpose for each of us…and I assure you, God
does have a plan for YOU…and for ME.
You’ll just have to stay on this train about giving for
awhile longer, so that you will FULLY UNDERSTAND
why you may now loathe giving, and why you may
“see the light”, and KNOW WHY WE SHOULD
GIVE…and HOW MUCH.
In 1995, I “accidentally” got a job selling real estate. I
“accidentally” began earning about $8,000 a month,
and have never earned less than $10,000 a month –
until 2008 when God decided to give me the trial of
my life!
I dated some people since my divorce, but never
married again. I updated this book in 2010 and edited
it again in 2017. I am still single, but maybe God will
change that someday – when He is ready. Right now,
I want to continue to see God work out His plan and
purpose for my life – whatever it brings.
I coasted from 1995 when I got my job as a REMAX
agent – until the summer of 2004. I used the word
“accidentally” because God was working in my life,
and He began taking care of my daily needs once
again, but I was unaware of His handiwork.
If realtors don’t sell - they don’t eat. That became
apparent to me along this journey of living on the
planet.
Selling real estate can be very nerve-racking, and the
job causes stress. My blood pressure was running sky
high, and I had to go on medication for that.
In the summer of 2004 , I came to realize that I
needed to go to the source of my troubles, and tell
God that I could not handle this any longer.
I asked Him if He would trust me again, and begged
Him to take care of me, and at least give me what I
needed to survive.

I began to pray. I immediately got answers. I got them
so quickly that I could only give credit to God. They
were asked, and within a half hour – many were
answered. That was at first. God just wanted to let me
know that He was there – never leaving or forsaking
me.
God decided to help me, but…because He is patient,
He also would once again set me up for failure
later…to teach me the lessons that would truly get me
through the rest of my life KNOWING what His plan
and purpose for my life has always been.
If God had no plan and purpose for me, my life would
have ended on July 22, 1993…when the surgeon
sliced through the artery.
God made sure that I had enough money ahead so
that if I didn’t sell a house for up to ten months, I was
going to be okay. He allowed my credit to somehow
flourish, so I was able to get an equity line on my
house. I paid off the car and a bunch of debts – all of
them, actually, except the house. My FICO score rose
to 748 – a very high score….at that time – pre
December of 2007.
God had to show me, after 2007, that His plan was far
superior to anything that I could do on my own.
God is fair. He will let YOU or me go off and do things
our way if that is our desire.
God gives us FREE WILL to choose. We can choose
to rely upon our self – or we can choose to trust in,
and rely upon Him as the source of our next breath,
meal or dollar.
The Bible is clear – put God’s will (which is to win
souls) first in your life, then day by day trust Him to
take care of your needs – to “give us this day our daily
bread.”

God gives is words of wisdom in His Owner’s Manual
for Life – The Bible. “Therefore do not be anxious,
saying, 'What shall we eat - or what shall we drink
- or what shall we wear - for the Gentiles seek all
these things; and your Heavenly Father knows
that you need them all. But seek first His kingdom
and His righteousness, and all these (other) things
shall be yours as well. Therefore do not be
anxious about tomorrow, for tomorrow will take
care of itself. Let the day's own trouble be
sufficient for the day.” – Matthew 6:31-34.
Priorities – First concentrate on winning souls –
then trust God to supply your daily needs.
So, things were looking up for me from 1997 until
December of 2007. Later, in January of 2008, I would
have to be tested again. This time, for completely
different reasons.
Between 2005, when I started working at REMAX,
until 2008, it began to dawn on me that God allowed
me to go through all of the “prodigal son syndrome”
and the “Job thing” – just to get me to the place where
I would realize that everything I have, ever had, or will
ever have belongs to God, and He loans it to me (to
us) for the very short time that we are on the earth.
The “test” is - what will you do with what He loans you?
I learned, in 2009…finally, that nothing is MINE.
Everything I get – from my next breath or heartbeat,
to my next meal, my next real estate check, my next
anything….is loaned to me from God.
Because God has been faithful to answer many of my
prayers, I could finally see what it was that He was
trying to teach me for the past twenty years or so
(God has no time clock running - He just wants us to
“get it”).
I learned that all is God’s, not mine. So, when I get
things, I cannot and must not take credit for being of
superior intellect. I do nothing. God does everything.

A plaque that I read once went like this: “If all I have
on earth is God’s, why would I ever boast that I
got it through my own accomplishments?”
This is my life’s story – this is what I had to learn. God
showed me how to have the right attitude toward Him,
toward prayer, toward giving – toward learning to
TRUST Him. Then – to pass it on!
The 2008 trial would be to enhance the TRUST part
of my life. God wants 100% TRUST….not 95%. I was
holding some trust back.
After God welcomed me back into fellowship with Him,
I received a desire to thank Him for simply meeting
my daily needs. He drew closer to me, and I
responded.
I felt the safety that He offers, and know He will lead
and direct my paths. I asked Him if He could use a
“crippled Christian”.
He brought to my mind the story of David and all of
the other Crippled Christians that He loves – and uses
- because they also had a story to tell -a story of
God’s love and grace and mercy. We covered
“crippled Christians” earlier in this book.
I learned that God must increase and I must decrease.
The other John in the Bible put it that very way. John
3:30 – John, the Beloved apostle wrote, “He must
increase, but I must decrease.” I get it, John my
dear apostle – I get it!
I was being made ready and up to the task of
discovering what God’s divine plan and purpose for
me was and is. I simply had to be willing to learn and
willing to serve. The key to your Christian life is all
about being willing to serve God. I will talk about
“servants” more in the wrap-up chapter at the end of
the book.
I ‘m repeating myself here, but need to. I prayed, and
found the long lost lesson books that comprise much
of this book.

At the same time, my brother, Robert, bought me the
book, Purpose Driven Life by Rick Allen (Zondervan).
He bought that for me for Christmas of 2004. This
began to open my eyes – just a little. God was
beginning to give me a glimpse into my future.
I got to page 275 of Pastor Rick Warren’s Book and
read, “God wants you to have a Christ-like
ministry on earth. That means other people are
going to find healing in your wounds. Your
greatest life messages and your most effective
ministry will come out of your deepest hurts. The
things you are most embarrassed about - most
ashamed of, and most reluctant to share are the
very tools God can use most powerfully to heal
others.”
To me, that was possibly a prophetic statement. While
all of this was happening, I had the thought placed
into my head that some of my friends were getting old.
Some, like my brother-in-law, Rev.
Champion, had already died – at age 62.
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I’ll see Clyde in Heaven, but God planted a burning
thought in my mind, “What about all the other people
you know? Write a book about Heaven – How Do I
Get There, and let them read it. If you never sell a
book, write it and give it to them.”
God provides each of us with a talent, and He wants
to use that talent (some have multiple talents) for His
purpose.
He gives us direction toward those plans. It dawned
on me that God’s will has always been that “None
should perish, but that all should come to
repentance.” If that is the will of God, what have I
really done to do His will? All I ever did was to
disagree with Him about how He wanted His plan to
be carried out!
He told me how to write my books, so you are
reading this book because you have an invitation
from God to read it.

He is not willing that any should perish – especially
you. Jesus gave His all for you. What can you give
back?
It dawned on me, in 2010, that God also wants me to
deliver a message to Christians. That message is that
we are fast approaching the END OF DAYS and we
Christians have lost our first love…which is the love
for God that we once had. We sit in our church pews
on Sunday…complaining about the sermon or the
music, we stingily give what we believe is OUR
MONEY to God’s work….and we still don’t get it. That
is my message ongoing…and part of that theme is
found in this book.
You can first give yourself to God. Accept Jesus as
Lord and Savior. Then, you can give him your time
and talent – in a local church. Finally, you can, if you
so desire, give of the last thing that you want to part
with – your money. I gave a lot of money, but missed
why I gave it.
Today, the lessons that God has taught me leaves no
doubt in my mind that if we decide to give, it must be
for the right reasons. So, hold onto your seat
belts…we’re about to take a very informative ride!
Tithing – Is it for non-Jews?
Let’s start by discovering if “tithing” (giving one-tenth
of your income) is a mandatory requirement for New
Testament Gentiles.
I highlighted the headline above because I want you
to remember exactly where it is. It’s the most
controversial subject in Christian circles these days.
As you know, Gentiles are non-Jews. My Jewish
friends affectionately refer to me as “Johnny the goy”.
This is to say that I am a Gentile, not a Jew.
My revelation is this: Churches today LIMIT giving
to a mandate of only ten percent, and it stifles
God’s work!

Here’s the shocker – Tithing was for the Jews, not
for the Gentiles.
I can hear some preachers tossing this book on the
floor and running for the publisher’s phone number, or
mine! “This Tyler guy is going to cost me a lot of
money if his readers buy into this notion!”
Dear pastor, please bear with me to the very end.
In Matthew 23:23, Jesus was talking to a group of
Pharisees and Scribes.
A Pharisee is a member of a Jewish sect of the
intertestamental period (defined as four hundred
years that elapsed from the writings of the prophet
Malachi to the coming of Jesus Christ), and Pharisees
were noted for their strict observance of rites and
ceremonies of the written law and for insistence on
the validity of their own oral traditions concerning the
law.
A Scribe was a Hebrew person skilled in writing and
translating ancient Hebrew, but who were also there,
with Jesus. They studied the Scriptures and served as
copyists, editors, teachers, and jurists.
Jesus said to them, “Woe unto you (may calamity
come upon you), you Scribes and Pharisees, you
hypocrites! You pay your tithes but you omit the
weightier things of the law – like mercy, judgment
and faith.”…These things should you (PhariseesJews) have done, and not leave (the law of) tithing
undone.”
The Jews practiced tithing, under the laws of the Old
Testament.
You will not find- in the New Testament - where
any of the gentiles tithed or were required to tithe.
There is not a scintilla of evidence demonstrating that
– from the very first “Christian Church” in Jerusalem,
to Corinth, to Ephesus….to anywhere, that TITHING
was the way for Christians to give money.

Hang in there…there are plenty of truths told about
how and how much money to give, and Jesus Himself
gave us the instructions.
Preachers use tithing from the Old Testament to
coerce…to browbeat…to convince the members that
they MUST give ten percent of their gross income to
the church….or they are living in sin! - It’s crap!
They do it because (a) they were trained in Seminary
to pass along what they were taught (traditions of
men) , and (b) they are afraid….absolutely afraid, that
if they fail to ram tithing down the throats of their
members, the church will fail. If their church fails, it is
a blemish against them, and their pride would not let
that happen.
They truly believe that members will NOT give much
money unless they are convinced that ten percent of
their gross income is mandated by God…and NOT to
give 10% is sin.
Paul the apostle, a Hebrew, gave his money to the
synagogue.
In Acts 24:16-17, we discover that Paul, the apostle
of the Lord Jesus Christ, still paid his alms to his
Nation of Israel – because he was required to do so
under the law. He was UNDER THE LAW because
He was a Jew. Yes, he was a Christian, but always a
Jew. Christians (the ones who are NOT Jewish) do
not live under the Law.
Paul confessed, “I strive to always have a good
conscience toward God and to men, now, after
many years, I came to bring alms to my nation
and offerings.”
Paul was still a Jew, and was still required to bring
alms (money-tithes) to his nation – the nation of Israel.
Tithing was (and is) the Law to the Jews.
But the responsibility to lead people into the Kingdom
of God would be taken from the Jewish leaders and
given to the Gentiles.

Jesus said to the Pharisees (Matthew 21:42) “Did ye
never read in the scriptures, (Isaiah 8:13) ”The
stone which the builders rejected, the same is
become the head of the corner: this is the Lord's
doing, and it is marvelous in our eyes?”
In verse 43, cruel as it may sound, Jesus then said,
“Therefore say I unto you, the kingdom of God
shall be taken from you (Israel), and given to a
nation bringing forth the fruits thereof. (Gentiles)
In the next verse, Jesus gives both a blessing and a
warning to the Pharisees, Scribes and Sadducees.
They would have the same grace that would be
provided to the Gentiles. “Whosoever (meaning
anyone – Jew, Gentile, Catholic, Mormon, Baptist,
Assembly of God, Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist, those of
the Kwanzaa faith - anyone) shall fall upon this
cornerstone (come to Christ Jesus) shall be broken
(through repentance and faith)”, but . . . . here comes
the warning…..”Whosoever (anyone) this stone
shall fall on (in judgment), it will grind him to
powder.” - Not a good thing. We must all come to
Christ to inherit eternal life.
By the second century A.D., the “church” was made
up almost entirely of Gentiles. The Jews still
continued to practice tithing, but the Gentiles were
taught a new way to give to the Lord.
Gentiles would learn to give money so that “Heaven’s
fruit” (souls) could be gathered - so that souls could
be won for the Kingdom of Heaven.
LET’S ESTABLISH WHO OWNS ALL THE WEALTH!
First of all, who owns all the wealth of the world?
Although I have said that God owns the wealth of the
world, and loans it to us for our short life while here on
the planet, I’d like to back it up. Hagai 2: 8 – “The
silver is mine, and the gold is mine, saith the Lord
of hosts.”

Who has the power to give wealth?
You can sense that I’m going to tell you that only God
has that power to give us wealth. You do not have the
power to get wealth on your own – you may think you
do, as they did in the Old Testament, but only God
has the power to give it.
Deuteronomy 8:17–18 –“And you say in your heart
that my power and my might has gotten me this
wealth, but you shall remember the Lord, thy God,
for it is He that gives you the power to get
wealth.”
So, we quickly learned that only God owns it, and
only God gives it out.
This is the first of two lessons I had to “get”. God
owns it and gives it, and we need to TRUST Him
100%. I’ve got the first part of that down to a
science!
We have to understand a principle of God before we
go further.
God gives us “seed” or “investment money” something we can use to multiply it and see the
investment grow - then see the “fruit of it.”
God gives, or shall I say loans, us wealth. Remember,
we don’t own a thing. Please always remember this
truth if you can: You own nothing. God loans what He
owns. What - of all you possess - do you take with
you after you die? Zippo!
God will “money test” you to discover two things about
you: If He loans you wealth, will you take the credit for
earning it, or give Him the glory, and will you give
some of it back so that He can accomplish His will?
I took the credit for earning it. Don’t do it. I was
always willing to give - I loved to give, and still do.
This is the part that God will use - the willingness on
my part (or yours) to give.

My “money test” was that I would come into 1.8
million dollars. I would be willing to give twice the
“tithe” (in case there really was a rule for gentiles), but
I missed the opportunity to “give it in secret, and let
God who sees it being given in secret to reward
me openly.”
To reward us openly means that others will see how
God blesses you when you learn to give properly, and
don’t take the credit for your wealth – it’s a loan until
you die – or until you foul up like I did.
“The Lord gives – and the Lord takes away.” That
is a true saying – I lived it! - I can, therefore, pass this
truth on to you.
Jesus tells us more about this “seed” or “investment
money” in the parable of the ten stewards found in
Luke 19: 13-26. We will only deal with three of the
stewards. A steward is a manager of something
entrusted to him.
One steward was given the equivalent of one pound.
By today’s currency standards, that would equal
$2.00 American. $2.00 two thousand years ago,
however, would be a lot of “cabbage”.
Jesus gives us a requirement if He is going to trust us
with money. Corinthians 4:2 - Moreover it is
required in stewards, that a man be found
faithful.” I want to define faithful – it means “steadfast
in affection and allegiance.”
The steward being entrusted with the one pound
invested it and made it work for him. He brought back
ten pounds to his master. The master said, “Well
done thou good and faithful servant.”
Another steward was given one pound and he
brought back five pounds to his master. The master
didn’t yell at him or punish him because he did not do
as well as the first. This was a good steward because
he multiplied his master’s money five-fold. The master
said, “Well done thy good and faithful servant.”

The third steward was given the same test. He was
handed one pound and reported back to the master.
He said, “I was afraid to invest your money,
master, so I hid it. I have the same pound that you
gave me, master.”
The master was upset with this steward because he
didn’t even loan the money out and collect interest on
it.
He misused that which the master loaned him to
invest. Not only was the master upset with this
steward, he took the pound away from him and
gave it to the one who invested and brought back
tenfold.
I’m sure that you can get the drift of the parable of the
master and his stewards. If you missed it, you need to
know two things: First, the money is not yours – it
belongs to the master, so don’t begrudge what He
gives you.
Don’t complain. Don’t begrudge investing it for Him for
His cause. Don’t squander it. Don’t hide it.
God will take care of your personal needs (I said
needs, not desires), so let Him take care of your
needs, and you invest the seed money that he
entrusts you with. Are you getting this you grumpy
old Christian giver?
What is the primary reason to “invest” God’s
money?
Do you think God gives us seed money so that we
can become filthy rich? Why would He do that? Does
God owe you a contract for the “good life”?
If you got rich, would you blow it on yourself and your
pet desires?
I believe that God will let you keep a little more if He
can trust you with giving Him a nice return.
Remember the stewards? One returned ten times the
amount he was given.

I’m sure he was rewarded generously for that effort.
He was certainly entrusted with more.
God takes care of needs – not creature comforts.
Someday, I’d like to have a “Summer home” on the
ocean or a lake, and I'm sure that you would as well,
but that is solely up to God if He wants to give that
desire to you.
I may be given it, but my priorities must be to invest
the money wisely, then lean upon God to discover
what He wants me to do with the rest of the
investment money that He loans me. I will tell you
what He wants us to do with the rest of the investment
that He gives us, and I’ll tell you why – and you might
be as thrilled to learn that reason - as I was.
What is God’s Primary goal for the money He
loans you?
Think back to the first chapter – Heaven, and the
description given of it.
Christ died for you and me so that we could inherit all
that He has in Heaven - His home. He has spared
nothing. 1 Corinthians 2:9 “Eye hath not seen, nor
ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of
man, the things which God hath prepared for
them that love him.” The description that Chapter
One revealed cannot compare to what you will
actually see!
John, the beloved friend of Jesus was given that
glimpse of Heaven, so I passed it along to you.

The key – Luke 16:10 – “He that is faithful in that
which is least (the money) is faithful also in much
(much is the heavenly fruit – referred to as souls):"...

..."and he that is unjust in the least (investing the
money God loans us) is unjust also in much. 11 If
therefore you have not been faithful in the
unrighteous money, who will commit to your trust
the true riches? (Who will trust you with souls if you
can’t be trusted to win them with mere money? 12 And
if ye have not been faithful in that which is
another man's, (money loaned to you by God) who
shall give you that which is your own? (souls to
win) 13 No servant can serve two masters: for
either he will hate the one, and love the other; or
else he will hold to the one, and despise the other.
You cannot serve God and money.” You have to
choose one – or the other to put first in your life.
God wants our hearts to be right with Him before we
consider giving back some of what He loans us. He
wants us to be “cheerful”, happy givers. Hey, grumpy!
If not, He will prevent us from giving.
How? By allowing the “devourer” to devour the money
He loaned us to invest in His kingdom. If we will agree
to invest in His kingdom, He promises to supply or
meet our needs – our daily bread. That is a very
comforting thought.
I had to learn the hard way that God will allow Satan,
the “devourer” to strip everything God loans us away
from us.
God wants us to use our money that He loans us to
evangelize the world – to spread the good news of the
gospel of His Son, Jesus Christ, to every creature.
Once they hear it, they have a choice – as do you and
I. - Accept it or reject it.
When we use our money to win the lost, we will gain
them as eternal friends and “they who are lost, but
become saved through your giving, will welcome
you when you get to heaven because our money
was used to bring the gospel to them.”

I know that you are scratching your head thinking,
“This guy, Tyler, is really reaching here.” Stand by –
we are almost to the magical point the reason for
wanting to give.
When I found the scripture that backs this up I turned
around in my seat and kneeled before it in the praying
position and said, “Dear Lord, thank you for finally
giving me the real reason to give money to your work
– to accomplish your will. Thank you for putting those
words in clear, concise black and white for me to read
and comprehend. Thank you for letting me share this
with others who might have missed your point of why
we should want to give.”
Luke 16:9 – Jesus talking – “And I say unto you –
go and make friends (eternal friends) with your
money so that, when you die (and go to Heaven),
they will welcome you into Heaven.”
I want you to read that verse several times. GO
ahead…I’ll wait for you.
This is VERY IMPORTANT. It is THE REASON why
we should want to give the money that God loans
us.
Stop – Look - Read
That’s a profound verse for us to comprehend, but
stay with me. There’s more.
God has a plan for operating His local church, and its
many “arms” or outreaches – or what we would call
“ministries”.
“We give our money for one reason: to win eternal
friends so that when we get to Heaven, they
welcome
us,
and
thank
us
for
spending our money to get the gospel to them and they are grateful.”
God wants us to give to the local church so that we
may get the gospel out to the lost. “He that wins
souls is wise.”

By the way, what is the value of a soul these days?
What is the value of your daughter’s soul or your
son’s soul…Mother? Father? Friend? Coworker?
Jesus will be giving crowns and rewards in Heaven
because of your willingness to give money to save the
lost. He will say, “See all those people over there –
your eternal friends? They would not have been here
unless you invested the money I loaned you. Well
done, thou good and faithful servant.”
Please catch the real meaning of giving.
In 2 Corinthians 9:8, we read, “God is able to make
all grace abound toward you that you – having
sufficiency in all things – may abound to every
good work.”
God is able to bless you in abundance, and sustain
you (meet your needs) so that the abundance He
gives you may be used to do every good work. God
gives – then He sustains you while you put that
money out to do good works for Him. Get this now –
God gives His money to you so that you can give it
away to further His will. When you do this, God will
sustain you. He will meet your daily needs. To me,
peace and contentment come when our bills are paid
as we receive them in the mail!
How much should we give? 10%? - 20%? 50%? More?
Guess what? A man should only give what he plans
to give in his heart. And “God loves a cheerful
giver.”
John 4:36 – “And he that reaps souls receives
rewards and gathers souls into Heaven. And, not
only will he rejoice for reaping those souls, but
those who planted the seed of faith in that soul
will rejoice with us, too.” This verse is akin to Luke
16:9 above - it’s all about spending money to win
souls.

The reason that we are to invest that “seed of money”
that God gives us is for winning the lost. If we would
catch this truth about giving, I would dare say that the
church attendance across America and throughout
the world would not be dwindling, but would be
skyrocketing….they would be fruit-full. They would be
“growing churches”….not empty ones.
My job is to tell Christians that THESE ARE THE
LAST DAYS SPOKEN OF BY JESUS AND ALL
THE OTHER PROPHETS WHO SPOKE OF THE
END.
God will pour out His spirit – for one last time
SOON….and people will, out of fear, flock into
YOUR CHURCH.
Will you be ready to minister? Will you be ready to
invest? It will cost a lot of money to take care of the
people who will come….the poor, the needy…the
widows…the orphans….the hungry….the destitute.
God will LOAN YOU THE MONEY to do the job.
Can He trust YOU to invest that SEED MONEY? If we
are not “doing God’s will” - which it to win souls in
every area of ministry that our churches promote,
then God has no reason to deal with those churches –
or with us because we are operating out of His will.
Are you giving grudgingly?
I was taught for most of my life that I have to pay
10% of my gross income to the church. That “law” or
rule or mandate can, at times, make people give
grudgingly because they feel like they have to give it.
If you must, under some man-made mandate for nonJews, “pay a tithe”, your will to give is removed.
How then, can we become a “cheerful giver”?
I wanted to see how Jesus phrased tithing when He
spoke, so I visited Matthew 23:23 to discover what
His chat with the Pharisees was. Jesus said, Woe
unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye
pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin, and have
omitted the weightier matters of the law"...

...", judgment, mercy, and faith: these ought ye to
have done, and not to leave the other (law of tithing)
undone.
I believe Jesus spoke to the issue of tithes as
something that the Jews MUST PAY under the law.
THE BIBLE VERSE MOST PREACHERS AVOID!
To PROVE that tithing - in the New Testament - is
ONLY FOR JEWS, let's visit the only verse in the New
Testament that pastors AVOID...Hebrews 7:5.
This Bible verse specifically tells WHO IS
SUPPOSED TO COLLECT A TITHE - AND FROM
WHOM.
Read this V-E-R-Y S-L-O-W-L-Y..." And verily they
that are of the sons of Levi, who receive the office
of the priesthood, have a commandment to take
tithes of the people according to the law, that is,
of their brethren, though they come out of the
loins of Abraham:"
They - sons of Levi...called priests in the Holy
Temple....now called Rabbi.....(receive the office of
the priesthood) - THEY (Rabbis) have a
commandment to take TITHES from...whom?
"From their brethren"..their Jewish congregation."
Why did Jesus have the unknown writer of
Hebrews put that specific verse in the New
Testament? Why is it that pastors only refer to
old Testament prophets like Malachi to tell
Gentiles that they MUST TITHE? Malachi was a
Jew. He preached to Jews. Gentiles didn't count
until Jesus came to the earth to straighten things
out.
Long story short: Moses came down from the Mount
where he met with God for forty days and nights. He
returned with the Ten Commandments.
When he was at the foot of the mountain, he saw his
brother Aaron and all of Israel worshipping a golden
calf.

Moses was angry. God was angry with how quickly
Israel forgot about Him...and chose to worship a
golden calf! Moses was only gone for forty days!
God told Moses to step aside so that He could kill all
of Israel. Moses beged God to let him take care of
it...."Otheriwse, Lord, people will say that you only
brought them out of Egypt to kill them."
Moses then asked - of all the tribes of Israel....who
would come and stand with him to move Israel
forward. - ONLY THE TRIBE OF LEVI CAM TO
STAND WITH MOSES.
THEREFORE, when it came time for God to
choose His priests who would operate His Holy
Temple....He chose only those from the tribe of
LEVI to become the Holy people to pastor the
other eleven tribes.
When Joshua took over upon Moses' death, he
divvied up the "promised land" to only eleven
tribes. The LEVI priests would NOT have any land
and would own nothing. They were set aside for
God's work. But, God told the other eleven tribes
to TITHE - to give a tenth of all that would come
into there life to the Temple. This is why Malachi
said, "Bring YE all the tithe into the storehouse
(behind the Holy Temple) so that the Levis priests
could be paid and fed...and that the poor in their
community could also be taken care of. - Numbers
18:21 - " I give to the Levites all the tithes in Israel
as their inheritance in return for the work they do
while serving at the tent of meeting."
This MANDATE of TITHING is our lesson.
God figured that the congregation of the Holy Temple
(now churches) needed to bring a tenth of all their
food or money to the Temple to pay all of the costs of
the temple and to reach out to the community around
them. This same principle applies today. Churches
cost money....BUT Jesus never made anything
mandatory. "If you love me, you will keep my
commandments"....and He never once commanded
Gentiles to TITHE...only Jews....in Hebrews 7:5.
WHY?

Glad you asked!
God told the Jews to always keep the commandment
or MANDATE TO TITHE front and center. This
happened way back in Numbers 18:23-24 - " This is
a lasting ordinance for the generations to come.
They will receive no inheritance among the
Israelites. 24 Instead, I give to the Levites as their
inheritance the tithes that the Israelites present as
an offering to the LORD."
God mandated that TITHING would be a FOREVER
ORDINANCE to the ISRAELITES.
Ah, but when the last Jewish prophet of the Old
Testament - (Malachi) rendered his speech about
tithing......the JEWS would go into captivity for
FOUR HUNDRED YEARS!
Now, 400 years is a LONG TIME. People forget
things in four hundred years. But, God does NOT
forget things...like the MANDATE OF TITHING that
must be an EVERLASTING ORDINANCE TO THE
JEWS.
THIS IS WHY THE WRITER OF HEBREWS - IN
CHAPTER 7, VERSE 5 WROTE TO THE JEWS - TO
REMIND THEM OF THE EVERLASTING COMMAND
OF GOD TO TITHE. - From the NLT translation - "
Now the law of Moses required that the priests,
who are descendants of Levi, must collect a tithe
from the rest of the people of Israel,[a] who are
also descendants of Abraham.
Jesus NEVER MANDATES anything! If Jesus
wanted YOU AND ME TO TITHE...He would have
said so. None of His apostles or writers of the
New Testament told us to TITHE....did they? Peter
sure could have...so could Paul....but they didn't.
God wants us to know the PRINCIPLE of tithing is
that it costs money to operate the church
(Temple). God doesn't want His preachers to hold
down a secular job. He wants them to "feed my
sheep with knowledge and understanding of my
word."

Like the Levis priests...the PRINCIPLE of TITHING
was to pay the Levis who God wanted to teach
Israel...and did not want them to work a job. The
PRINCIPLE of Old Testament TITHING demonstrates
that there are costs associated with operating the
church.
Jesus wanted us to go beyond that PRINCIPLE! It
costs money to operate a church...but Jesus also
knows that it costs MORE MONEY to "go out into all
the world and preach the Gospel of Christ so that
souls can be saved.
That is why Jesus taught us, in 2 Corinthians 9:6 Paul is writing...." Remember this: Whoever sows
sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever
sows generously will also reap generously."
"If you give CHEAP to me...I'll give CHEAP back to
you!" - If you give GENEROUSLY - I will give back
to you GENEROUSLY! - This is what I had to learn!
Jesus told us in Luke 6:38..."Give (to me), and it
will be given to you. A good measure, pressed
down, shaken together and running over, will be
poured into your lap. For with the measure you
use, it will be measured to you.”
"If you give to my work CHEAP....you'll get CHEAP
back from me. BUT - If you give....IF YOU DECIDE
TO GIVE voluntarily......then whatever you
measure your giving with...I will pour out a greater
measure back to you.
Jesus sort of wraps all this up in 2 Corinthians 9:7 7
Every man according as he purposeth in his
heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of
necessity (a MANDATE saying you MUST GIVE):
for God loveth a cheerful giver." - "This is
voluntary...whatever you give - do it from your heart
(NOT SOME MANDATE)...but God loves a cheerful
giver.

To PAY is opposite of to GIVE, which is what the New
Testament tells us to do. To pay is a mandate. To
give is a choice. I have learned that God is not
interested in the money He loans you….He is
interested in what’s in your heart. - Do you WANT
to give?
Many times, before I studied giving, the mandatory
rule at church turned me into a “curmudgeon” - a
crusty, ill tempered, old man.
The pressure that “tithing” puts on people is terrible. I
remember one year, when I was in the TV business, I
owed a lot of debts to creditors. I owed the tax man,
the utility companies – everyone, it seemed. But, I
was told by my pastor to “Tithe on my business – to
give ten percent of my gross income”.
My profit wasn’t ten percent! My Jewish CPA told me
to stop tithing because it was killing my formerly
viable business. He put it this way: “John, how can
you continue to pay God while you are robbing
honest men of the money that is due them?”
I immediately felt that I was a bad testimony to my
Jewish friend and CPA. I trusted God to provide, and
to meet the needs. But, I was not paying my bills.
How could my company survive making less than a
two-percent profit while paying ten-percent to God? It
was clear that I could not continue doing this. I had
done it for about a year, but was going broke. It made
me look great to all of the others in my church who
were the “big givers”, but it would have killed a viable
business with thirteen employees, and it would have
created a horrible testimony to God.
So, what was I to do? I was taught to tithe, and trust
God. It became a source of aggravation, frustration
and stress on my family and me.
I thought I must have been doing something wrong.
Or, I thought that God must be angry with me for
something and I’m being punished.

I stopped tithing on my business that year, and
decided to “tithe” only on my personal gross income.
My company profited, and the pressure came off my
shoulders. But, I would discover that this “tithing rule”
was still not right.
Learn to give cheerfully.
Luke 6:38 is the verse that made me walk away from
God. “For with the same measure that you give, it
shall be given back to you again.”
This is why I have said, and truly believe, that many
Christians walk away from their church first, then
away from God – over their inability to give ten
percent.
If you do this right, and truly get to understand the
concepts preached by Jesus about giving, then I can
tell you that you will learn to give far MORE than you
ever have in your life…because God will trust you
with FAR MORE when you get your reasoning lined
up with the truth about money and giving.
On the other hand, I also believed 2 Corinthians 9:6
was right. “But this I say, he which gives sparingly
will reap sparingly.” I took those combined verses to
heart. If I gave like a miser, God would give it back to
me like a miser. Both of these verses are true, but
only if and when we get it.
If I gave a lot of money, God would give me back a lot
of money. If I was “cheap”, God would be “cheap”.
Both of those scriptures are absolutely true and pure.
What I missed was – “How’s your attitude, John.”
I have to tell you that my attitude and motives for
giving back then were wrong. I believed in giving so
that I could get. I believed the more I would give, the
more God would be obligated to give me. The more
God would give, the richer I would get. The richer I
got, the more cars I could buy, I could buy a bigger
home – I could have more “stuff”. I could get “stuff” for
my personal pleasure. I also was taught I HAD TO
give.

I remember buying a 4,400 s.f. home in 1988. I had it
built. It sat on 20 acres of land overlooking
Barrowsville Pond in Norton, Massachusetts. It was
paradise. I also owned a Mercedes convertible (new),
a new, huge red Mercedes diesel car – the biggest
one made, and I had, just for fun, a Mercedes 240
diesel that I had bought a few years prior. That’s
THREE MERCEDES-BENZ cars at one time!
Boy, everyone in town thought I was filthy rich. That is
our goal, right – to be or appear to be rich?
I also learned that the opposite was true. I knew a few
truly wealthy men. Outwardly, however, you would
never know it.
I was selling televisions, and one day, a man came
into my store to ask about my Curtis Mathes brand of
televisions.
At that time, Curtis Mathes was the top of the line
television, and the only TV that carried a four-year
warranty on all parts and labor! The gentleman was
wearing an old flannel shirt and a pair of dungaree
overalls – like a farmer might wear. He was clean, but
my first reaction was judgmental. I thought, “What is
this guy in here for? He couldn’t afford the top of the
line TV.”
He grilled me for twenty minutes trying to discover
why my Curtis Mathes brand was so doggone
expensive. When I finished telling him why, and all of
the reasons were valid, he said, “I’ll take it.” I felt good,
but now would come the time to pay up.He wrote a
check for the TV, in full, and asked me to have my
guys deliver it to his home. He then told me his name.
He was the editor of the Attleboro Sun Chronicle
where I was running all my ads for these TVs, and he
wanted to make sure that I believed in my product!
I learned a lesson that day. Never judge, and always
treat everyone with equal respect. Remember our
“dress code” story in the church chapter?

The lesson that I learned – from the rich, is that the
truly wealthy do not have to prove to others that they
are rich. The “wanna-be” wealthy, are the ones who
do have to appear as though they are rich – to
impress others. Why?
We rationalize why we have to have the fancy cars. I
sell real estate for a living so I bought the Mercedes to
impress my new million-dollar home clients!
Some of those millionaires want their professional
realtors to look professional, so I played the game. My
good, dependable car was, at the time, my 1999
Hyundai that I paid $8,400 cash for!
The rich maintain a sense of humility and are not
showy (other than a few, like those in Hollywood or
Donald Trump – who have to maintain that image to
continue to succeed, and that’s okay with me). The
ones that are all show, like I was, are up to their
eyeballs in debt trying to show everyone how
“successful” they are.
Another customer, who became a friend, came into
the store. Same thing – he was looking for a 13” color
TV. He was dressed like any ordinary Joe – blue
jeans and a sport shirt. He ended up buying a
projection TV (which cost $3,500 at that time), a
camcorder ($1,700) and the 13” Curtis Mathes color
TV – total $5,500. That was a great sale to a guy who
you would not think had more than $100 in the bank.
“Leo” invited me to lunch a lot because he took a
liking to me. I learned that he owned fifty-seven
apartment buildings in Pawtucket, Rhode Island, he
owned two villas in Mexico – one in the mountains
and the other on the ocean, and he has always
collected gold at the rate of $10,000 a month ever
since it was $37 an ounce! Leo collected rolls of gold
coins – they looked like half dollar rolls. He opened
one up while we were at lunch, and told me that he
had no faith in the dollar, and that is why he collected
that much gold every month – just in case.

Leo was a lot older than I, and has to be dead now,
but he came out of the depression. His “god” was
money, but he never seemed happy.
I asked him, “Leo, why don’t you take some of your
money and go to Italy or somewhere else on
vacation?” “Been there.” “Why don’t you buy a boat
then?” “Did that – had a 65 foot yacht that I used to
run back and forth to Florida in.”
It seemed that he has been everywhere and has done
everything he ever wanted to, but was never happy.
He liked to read books. He told me that happiness
was going to the mountain villa in Mexico, where he
had hired a housekeeper, cook and gardener for $300
a month - for all three. They would wait on him hand
and foot, and he would spend weeks down there just
reading.
Leo knew about all kinds of subjects, but he never got
into God’s Word, and never knew that true, eternal
happiness could not be bought. I never told him – and
I was a Christian. WHEN GOD BRINGS THE LOST
BEFORE US, DO WE TELL THEM THE GOSPEL,
OR DO WE HAVE TO ANSWER FOR NOT TELLING
THEM? This is another reason that I wrote THIS
BOOK. The least I could have done for Leo was to
have handed him a book like this.

Unfortunately, I found this verse in the Bible – in 2005.
“When I say unto the wicked, Thou shall surely
die; and you do not give him a warning, nor speak
to warn the wicked from his wicked way, to save
his life; the same wicked man shall die in his sin;
but his blood Is on your hands. But, if you warn
the wicked, and he doesn’t turn from his
wickedness, nor from his wicked ways, he shall
die in his sin; but his blood is NOT on your
hands” – Ezekiel 3:18-19

God wants us to ask, in prayer, for His Holy Spirit who
dwells within us, to give us the POWER we
need….the Holy boldness….to speak to whomever
God places before us….and point them to Jesus…or
their blood is, in fact, on our hands.
It is true that all of my sins are forgiven me, including
that one, but it does make me realize that when the
opportunity to talk with someone about their eternal
destiny comes my way, I need to be keenly aware of it.
God’s Holy Spirit, through me, will tell that person
about what Jesus did for him or her, and that they can
know Him and know how to get to Heaven. The Holy
Spirit will direct me. This is the power that Jesus said
He would leave us. All we have to do to get that
POWER is to ask for it.
I can talk to others about how to get to Heaven – or, I
can take the quickest way out and give him a copy of
this book.....or even hand them a Bible tract.
I would likely give him a copy of my book because, by
the end of chapter two, they will know how to inherit
eternal life, and I have also given him or her God’s
warning. The book will also help them to know how
they might want to live while on the planet. I’m old
now, and it took me a lifetime to learn these principles
of the faith.
I missed what God’s message was concerning His
giving back to us when we give to His work. I should
have heard this message from God: “John, if your
heart is right, you will want to give. Then, I will give it
back to you – good measure, overflowing, and I will
cause men to give you back X times your seed money.
But, John, I want you to know what that investment
money is for. It is for the winning of souls to Heaven,
for that is my sole will. John, I cannot trust you with a
little (because you will blow it on ‘stuff’ that doesn’t
count toward eternal things), so I am going to have to
adjust your thinking.”
Over time, God constantly adjusted my thinking!

I’m thankful that God is patient, unlike me, and that
He waits until we get it before He puts us back on
the right road – instead of taking the wrong road at
the fork – like I did.

Fork in The Road

I went left, but should have gone right. I’m back at the
fork, and on the right road, and want to pass along to
you what I’ve learned while on the wrong road.
Giving cheerfully is something we have to learn.
“Every man according as he plans to in his heart,
so let him give - not grudgingly (“Do I have to?”), or
out of necessity (“You have to do this”), for God
loves those who give cheerfully.” – 2 Corinthians
9:6.
Jesus did not tell Christians to “tithe”. He said, “give
according as you plan to do in your heart.” Jesus
could easily have instructed us to "give a tithe", right?
He didn't because He wants everything to do for Him
to come from the HEART.
“If there be first a willing mind, it is accepted
according to that a man hath, and not according
to that he hath not.” 2 Corinthians 8:12-14.
What you HAVE, God gives you. “For I mean not that
other men be eased, and ye be burdened: But by an
equality, that now at this time your abundance may
be a supply for their (needs).”

Take that verse apart with me. As God provides an
abundance of money (over what it takes to pay your
bills, mortgage, gasoline and food, and not your
frivolous credit card charges), give from that
abundance. - Abundance is something above what is
needed to pay your daily bread expenses.
God gave YOU and me a promise. He told us that if
we would promise Him that we will seek the things of
Heaven first…..put Him and His kingdom first, then
He will promise to take care of our DAILY BREAD
NEEDS…which
are
food,
clothing,
shelter,
gasoline…phone, electricity, water…..daily bread
items.
It’s a promise. Here is the context in which God
makes that promise to fulfill our daily bread
requirements: Matthew 6: 31-34 –“Therefore do not
worry, saying, ‘What shall we eat?’ or ‘What shall
we drink?’ or ‘What shall we wear?’ For after all
these things the Gentiles seek. For your heavenly
Father knows that you need all these things. But
seek first the kingdom of God and His
righteousness, and all these things shall be added
to you. Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for
tomorrow will worry about its own things. Sufficient for
the day is its own trouble.
God made several statements in the above verses:
First, do not worry about food, clothing shelter.
Second, seek Him first every day. Depend on Him for
each day’s needs, and – Do not worry about anything
after midnight today.
Jesus taught us that when we pray, pray this way:
Give us THIS DAY…OUR DAILY BREAD.” Jesus
was to provide for our daily needs (THIS DAY)..not
tomorrow, but THIS DAY...TODAY.
God told us, through his provide today’s needs…the
same way he provided the needs of all of the
Israelites who wandered in the desert for 40 years.

He provided them “manna” then quail…one
day’s supply….two day’s supply on the Sabbath. God
wanted Israel (and now YOU) to depend on him for
ONE DAY AT A TIME...and when tomorrow
comes...He will provide those needs as well. This is
why Jesus asked us to pray to the Heavenly
Father..."Give us THIS DAY...our daily bread."
God wanted to demonstrate to Israel first…then to
YOU and ME, that we should learn to depend upon
There is no mandate – no mandatory tithe, no nothing.
God’s message is clear – “Give to God as you plan
to - from your heart.”
If your heart tells you not to give a penny. Don’t give a
penny. If your heart tells you to give a tenth of your
income - give a tenth. If your heart tells you to take
$50,000 out of your bank and give it, do it. Your heart
is where the Holy Spirit is dealing with you.
I say this because I want YOU to see, first hand, that
God can put any amount of money into your hands
that He sees fit….at any time, and by any means
whatsoever.
He proved that to me when He put $1.8 million dollars
into my hands in those early years. God knew that I
would need all but $127,000 to pay creditors and
lawyers, and to allow His church to buy property next
door. That is why He gave it to me….He KNEW I
would need it by 2004.
If he can put millions into a man’s hands who had
no formal education…He can do it for anyone. He
just wants us to give much back.
If you are in church, and a missionary comes to the
church, and you are moved in your heart to give ten
thousand dollars - do it.
If you see a need that someone less fortunate has in
your church – your family of God, take care of that
need as your heart moves you to do so - like the time
I put eyeglass money into a brother’s pocket – in
secret, or paid someone else’s oil bill – in secret.

Do your giving in secret - don’t be a boasting
showman. “Look how great I am.” “Do it in secret –
between you and God, and God will reward you
openly.”
When you know God’s will is to win the lost, and
your church mission is to win the lost, your heart
will tell you how much to give. It will vary,
depending on how God has blessed you.
God gives us “seed money” to invest into His work.
When we get this "seed money" and invest some or
most of it into God's Plan to save others, God will take
care of every one of our daily needs.
Then, stand back and watch your seed money grow.
It will multiply so you can then reinvest into winning
souls, and doing God’s will.
Jesus gave us illustration after illustration of this
concept. The parable of the "STEWARDS" found in
the Bible clearly demonstrates how we are to use the
"seed money" that God allows us to have.
The STEWARDS talked about in the Book of Matthew
25: verses 14 through 30 tells us more details.
The three servants of this particular master were
already being well taken care of.
Their master cared for their daily needs. They were
being fed, clothed and housed, but then God
prospered them.
Winning souls and doing God’s will, which is to see
souls come into the kingdom, will make you a happy,
cheerful giver. You cannot give what you don’t get.
There is a principal of giving – and getting, so let’s
find out the secrets of both.
The "Master" gave three servants some money. Let's
use today's money to tell the story. To one, he gave
$10,000. To another, he gave $5,000 and to the third,
he gave $100.00. He asked them to go and invest
that "seed money", and that he would return to see
how they did.

The servant with the $10K doubled it. The Master
was pleased, and said, "Well done you faithful
servant....now I will make you ruler over much
more."
The same happened to the second servant, and the
Master repeated the "well done" statement.
But, the third servant said something strange to his
Master. "He said, "I buried the $100.00 in the earth
and did nothing with it - because I was afraid of
investing it wrongly, and you'd be upset with me."
Jesus was definitely upset with this servant....because
he did NOTHING with the "seed money".
In fact, this is how upset or angry the Master was
(so get the point that Jesus is our Master and
when He gives us "seed money", He expects us to
do SOMETHING with it to further His Plan): Jesus
said, " You wicked and lazy servant, you knew that
I reap where I have not sown, and gather where I
have not scattered seed. 27 So you ought to have
deposited my money with the bankers, and at my
coming I would have received back my own with
interest. The Master told the others, " Therefore
take the talent from him, and give it to him who
has ten talents." (Take his seed money and give it to
the one who did the best with what I gave him").
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‘For to everyone who has, more will be given,
and he will have abundance; but from him who
does not have, even what he has will be taken
away. 30 And cast the unprofitable servant into the
outer darkness. There will be weeping and
gnashing of teeth."
You should NOW UNDERSTAND that this parable
mirrors what Jesus told us, and what I wrote earlier:
"If you give abundantly, I will give back to you
abundantly...but if you are cheap...I will be cheap
with you."
People are very happy and excited if they save
someone from a burning building.

It might make the headline of your local newspaper.
It’s a great thing – heroic.
How much happier could you be - in light of eternity,
to know that your money saved people from a burning
eternity? You won’t get the headlines, but God will
remember it.
God has a plan to run his local church, and it
takes money.
There is the story in Matthew 17, where Jesus and his
apostle Peter were to pay tribute (tax money) to
Caesar.
Jesus spoke to Peter and said, “Notwithstanding, lest
we should offend them, go thou to the sea, and cast
an hook, and take up the fish that first cometh
up……and when thou hast opened his mouth, thou
shalt find a piece of money: that take, and give unto
them for me and thee.”

Peter finds fish with a coin in its mouth!

God demonstrates that He owns all the money and
wealth and everything else in the world that He
created. He does NOT need you or me to give to the
local church. Jesus demonstrated that he could just
get money anytime He needed it - even from the
mouth of a fish.

However, God wants to give us the blessing for giving
to His work, so He uses men, women and children to
further His plan, which is to accomplish His will.
He does this through the local church – through
you…..if you are willing to be a servant.
It is said, in 2 Corinthians 9:8, “God is able to make
all grace abound toward you that you, having
sufficiency in all things, may abound to every
good work.”
Translation – God will pour out His blessing,
monetarily, toward you. He will make sure that your
daily needs are met – your daily bread. He wants you
to give abundantly that every good work may be
accomplished in His church.
He knows that you cannot give unless He gives to
you.
The only delay in YOUR GETTING AN ABUNDANCE
– In God’s ability to PROSPER YOU, is can He trust
you with a lot of money?
Could He trust you with the money he now gives
you….or are you in debt up to your ears trying to
make YOUR LIFE better? Good question, eh? All that
debt may eventually build stress...and that may kill
you at some point.
God tells us in the next few verses – 2 Corinthians
9:10-12, about how He intends to do this. “And God,
who provides the seed (money to invest in His work)
to the sower (you and I who plant that seed and
watch it grow) as well as providing bread for food
(He agrees to take care of our daily bread – our
necessities of life), will also multiply your
resources (your investment seed money) and
increase the fruits of your righteousness.” - "God
will MULTIPLY your resources so that you can
increase the fruits of your righteousness...or win more
souls."

This is excellent preaching! I’m excited thinking about
all of the things God has promised us….and NONE of
it has a thing to do with a mandate of tithing.
This multiplication
ABUNDANCE....

of

resources

becomes

our

What is "Fruit?" John 4:36 – “And he that reaps
receives wages, and gathers fruit unto life eternal:
that both he that sows and he that reaps may rejoice
together.”
God is speaking of co-investing to increase the fruits
of righteousness – to reap fruit unto life eternal –
“Heaven’s fruit”, which is souls – so that both you (the
sower) and God (the reaper) may rejoice together.
The purpose of the church.
The primary purpose of the church must match God’s
primary will. The purpose of giving money to the
church is to bear much fruit – to win many souls into
Heaven.
Is this what your church is doing? If not, would you be
better able to serve God’s will in a church that is
growing and vibrant - where souls are being won to
the kingdom of Heaven? - Short answer? - Yes.
If you are a pastor in accordance with the
qualifications of pastor, is your goal to win souls?
If you are leading a church for any other purpose
under the sun, you are missing out on God’s blessing
for your life, and are, like the Pharisees in Matthew,
preventing souls from entering into Heaven.
Worse yet, if you are truly saved, and serving God,
you must give an account to God for the way you are
teaching people how to live, and how to “go out into
the world and teach and preach the gospel.”
Perhaps it’s time to remove the mask of doubt and
fear, and just go with God’s plan and accomplish his
primary will – “reap souls for the kingdom.”

The mask of doubt is really a mask fear. You fear that
if teach more about GIVING from the heart, versus
The MANDATE OF TITHING, your people will not
give…or they will give less.
This is FEAR. Who is the author of FEAR? The
opposite of fear is FAITH. Faith is what drives God to
go to work in your church that you are shepherding.
I do not mean to appear to know it all, I am but a lowly
servant of God who is writing this book as God
inspires and directs me, and through much prayer.
If this is God’s message of the hour for you, please
listen. If not, please just call me a jerk, and continue
along the way that you have been doing life.
If pastors oversee the local church, they are
responsible for administering God’s money.
Pastors or overseers become the Trustees of God’s
estate – stewards, if you will.
2 Corinthians 9:11 – AMP Thus you (the cheerful
givers in the congregation) will be enriched in all
things and in every way, so that you can be
generous, and [your generosity as it is]
administered by us (pastors) will bring forth
thanksgiving to God.” - Pastors or “overseers”
should oversee the money.
This is not done in many churches because the
congregation or deacon board cannot trust the man
who God ordained to be the overseer, and one who
must answer to God for his dealings as the overseer.
So churches form “committees” to take care of the
spending.
I agree that there should be those in the church,
probably deacons, who should count the money, store
the money and account for the money, and this is to
help the pastor because his primary job is to “Feed
my sheep.”
However, as pastor/overseer, this money is entrusted
to him. He must, through prayer and keeping his ears
open to God, invest that money into winning souls.

Every outreach of the church must be aimed at
winning souls – in the town, the state, the country,
and throughout the world.
Verse 12: “This service (of giving money) is not
only supplying the needs of God’s people, but is
also overflowing in many expressions of thanks
to God.”
This money must first meet the needs of God’s people,
including the pastor and other paid staff.
HOW MUCH MONEY IS NEEDED FOR CHURCH
EXPENSES?
God knows the total tally of what a church needs to
meet the salary requirements of the paid staff, and the
day-to-day operations of the church. That is
essentially a FIXED ACCOUNT – call it the
OPERATIONS BUDGET.
I have developed a budget for my daily needs. It is
essentially a fixed budget. Any amounts of income
above those DAILY BREAD items are the amount
that God has decided to PROSPER me with. It is my
ABUNDANCE.
I will prematurely inject Scripture here because it is
one more PRINCIPLE of giving that Jesus told us
about.
“SET ASIDE – ON THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK
– AS GOD HAS PROSPERED YOU.”
Because this is SO IMPORTANT, let’s get the actual
verse form 1 Corinthians 16:2. I had to get it from the
King James Version because all the rest of the
“versions” perverted or twisted what the essence was
so it could fit in with THEIR UNDERSTANDING of
what God was telling us.
Here is the King James version FIRST. Then, I will
contrast that with three other versions, and you will
see that even the NEW KJV is off the mark.

“Upon the first day of the week let every one of
you lay by him in store, as God hath prospered
him, that there be no gatherings when I come.”
This is real easy – “On Sundays, let each member
set aside an amount in his heart to give – as God
has prospered him or her that week. - God does
not want to have us sitting on a ton of cash when
He returns…because it will be wasted if it sits.”
Of course, Paul, the apostle was saying that he didn’t
want to have to collect money when he came, so he
wanted the people to have it all set aside for him. I
say that God does not want any sitting on the
sidelines when He returns either.
Now, this is why I prefer the King James.
Here is the NIV version of that verse: “On the first day
of every week, each one of you should set aside a
sum of money in keeping with his income, saving it
up, so that when I come no collections will have to be
made.”
Here, it is “suggested” that on Sundays (1st day of the
week), Christians (because Jews are mandated to
tithe on Saturdays…the Sabbath), each man
SHOULD set aside a sum of money IN KEEPING
WITH HIS INCOME…saving it up so that no
collections will have to be made when I, Paul the
apostle, come to collect it.”
“Should save up some of your income”. This is why
this verse gets perverted. It connotes the notion that
each person SHOULD (don’t have to – ought to), give
a portion of his income to the church.
Pastors prefer to use ten percent as a guideline.
The New American Standard Bible recommends this:
“On the first day of every week each one of you is to
put aside and save, as he may prosper (that income
earner – which takes away the fact in the KJV “as
GOD has prospered him or her), so that no collections
be made when I come.”

The KJV assures us that it is GOD who PROSPERS
us….we do not prosper ourselves.
And finally, the NEW King James Version has this to
say: “On the first day of the week let each one of
you lay something aside, storing up as he may
prosper, that there be no collections when I
come.”
In other words, even the NEW KJV distorts the
principle that Jesus was teaching us. Those
publishers “suggest that, on Sundays, the individual
lay a little something aside for God….storing up as
the individual has prospered himself or herself….and
hand it over.
This version removes the bulk of the principle of: “Let
every man and working woman set aside an
amount that their heart tells them to give…as
GOD has prospered them that week…and let him
give it according as he purposes to do so from his
heart….not as mandated from the pulpit.
I finally “get it ”. If God decides to put an extra check
into my hands of $10,000 this week, and He certainly
could, and it is over and above my DAILY BREAD
NEEDS that God promised to supply, then how much
of that will my heart purpose to give?
Based on the TITHING STRUCTURE, a man or
woman would be “obliged” to give $1,000 of the
amount that GOD HATH PROSPERED HIM WITH.
Come on, you know I’m right!
I say that this thinking and teaching is opposite of
what Jesus tried to teach us. I say, “Why not give
40% - 50% -90% of that ABUNDANCE?". - It was a
gift from God. Let me get that verse again that tells us
who it is that gives is the ability to GET WEALTH.
Deuteronomy 8:17–18 –“And you say in your heart
that my power and my might has gotten me this
wealth, but you shall remember the Lord, thy God,
for it is He that gives you the power to get
wealth.”

If you forget EVERYTHING
book...REMEMBER THAT!

ELSE
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This is why Deuteronomy 8: 17 and 18 collide nicely
with 1 Corinthians 16:2 –“SET ASIDE – ON THE
FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK – AS GOD HAS
PROSPERED YOU.”
I know of a pastor of a church I attended who believes
what he preaches. - He said, “When I was a lawyer,
working for a high-profile law firm, I received a
check for $100,000 (or it could be an inheritance –
put any scenario you like in your story), the first
thought I had was, ‘ Oh my, I have to give ten
percent of this to my own church….that’s
$10,000.)”
I immediately thought , “God has prospered you by
$100,000. Why not give all of it…or 90%…or 40%?
- It was a gift of PROSPERITY given into your
hands by God. Are the needs greater to give to
the ministry of the Gospel – or will you buy a
Porsche with the ABUNDANCE?”
His Seminary training reflects back to his
congregation about the MANDATE OF TITHING. He
is teaching others that “You only have to give
10%…and a little more if you feel like it.”
This is why I say the churches today are actually
suffering for lack of money. The people are destroyed
for lack of knowledge.
I need to go and get the verse from the prophet
Hosea because it proves that point as well. Hosea 4:6
-“My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge.
You have rejected knowledge, so I also will reject
you from being priest for Me; Because you have
forgotten the law of your God, I also will forget
your children.”
Folks, we have to “get it”. We have to know that souls
are NOT being won (they are being destroyed) for the
lack of knowledge of God’s people.

In fact, another Old Testament Prophet sums up his
day…and it reminds me of what is happening
today…in THE END TIMES.
GOD IS PLEADING WITH US TO GET IT.
Haggai 1:2 “ This is what the LORD Almighty says:
"These people say, 'The time has not yet come for
the LORD's house to be built.” - 3 –”Then the word
of the LORD came through the prophet Haggai: 4
"Is it a time for you yourselves to be living in your
(modern) houses, while this house remains a
ruin?" ….”While my house and my mission are
neglected?” - 5 ”Now, this is what the LORD
Almighty says: "Give careful thought to your
ways.” - “CONSIDER YOUR WAYS” ....
....6

“You have planted much, but have harvested
little. You eat, but never have enough. You drink,
but never have your fill. You put on clothes, but
are not warm. You earn wages, only to put them in
a purse with holes in it."
Folks, does this sound like what is happening
today?
Our 401(k) plans and other investments have seen
half of it “evaporated” into thin air. The dollar is worth
less by the day. Taxes are increasing to pay for
deficits that America and the world cannot possibly
ever repay. “It is like putting money into a
bag…with holes in it.”
Note* - Since Trump became president (because
Christians prayed for change in 2016)....the
economy is on the upswing, and 401ks are up
over 25% in just the first year of his presidency!
That said, even in the year 2017...a year of prosperity
and tax reductions, God’s house is in decline.
Missions outreach budgets are down!

Missions oureach budgets are designed to spread the
Gospel of Christ into the community (“Jerusalem”),
into our region (our state – “Judea”), our Nation
(America – “Samaria”) and into the uttermost parts of
the earth…are neglected….declining – nonexistent in many cases.
“My people are destroyed – perishing – for a lack
of knowledge and understanding from my
people.”
Haggai continues 7 - ”This is what the LORD
Almighty says: "Give careful thought to your ways.
“CONSIDER YOUR WAYS” ....
....9

"You expected much, but see, it turned out to
be little. What you brought home, I blew away.
Why?" declares the LORD Almighty. "Because of
my house, which remains a ruin, while each of
you is busy with his own house.10 Therefore,
because of you the heavens have withheld their
dew and the earth its crops.11 I called for a
drought on the fields and the mountains, on the
grain, the new wine, the oil and whatever the
ground produces, on men and cattle, and on the
labor of your hands."
Folks – we have to fix this and get ready NOW for
the new GREAT AWAKING that is coming SOON.
THE ORIGIN
“TITHE”

AND

CONCEPT

BEHIND
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There was a “tithe” – one-tenth of one’s income, that
WAS MANDATED in the Old Testament, but it had a
purpose.
I will apply that same purpose and principle to giving
TODAY, but without the MANDATE. We must know
why we give, and we should not be MANDATED to
give a percent of our income.
The TITHE actually originated with Abraham….long
before it was mandated in the Old Testament, and for
Jews only.

Abraham’s nephew Lot was kidnapped by marauders
and thieves…along with his household and his stock
(assets). In fact this happened when Abraham was
still called Abram. Genesis 14.
Abraham and his trained servants pursued, and15 –
“
And Abram divided himself against them (the
enemy), he and his servants, by night, and smote
them, and pursued them unto Hobah, which is on
the left hand of Damascus.16And he brought back
all the goods, and also brought again his brother
Lot, and his goods, and the women also, and the
people.”
Abram was very happy that God had PROSPERED
him with the spoils of the battle. Verse 20 -“And
blessed be the most high God, which hath
delivered thine enemies into thy hand. And he
Aabram) gave him tithes of all. He gave it to
Melchizedek the high priest.
Abraham gave a TENTH of all of the EXTRA
WEALTH that God had put into his hands from that
fight with the marauders.
Later, in Genesis 28:22, Jacob, Abraham’s son,
dedicated a pillar of stone to God, and because he
was raised by Abraham…one who volunteered to give
a tenth of God’s PROSPERITY back to Him, Jacob
also gave a tenth. “22And this stone, which I have
set for a pillar, shall be God's house: and of all
that thou shalt give me I will surely give the tenth
unto thee.”
Both times, giving an amount of one-tenth (a TITHE)
was not mandated, but offered voluntarily. This
TENTH would later become the benchmark for giving
by the Jews to their Temple…their place of worship,
and God had a reason for why they would give one
tenth.
I already revealed why the The tribe of Levi would
later (Numbers 18) be given the task of maintaining
the tabernacle.

They were not to work anywhere, and not to work for
wages.6 “And I, behold, I have taken your brethren
the Levites from among the children of Israel: to
you they are given as a gift for the LORD, to do
the service of the tabernacle of the congregation.”
20 – “

And the LORD spake unto Aaron, Thou shalt
have no inheritance in their land, neither shalt thou
have any part among them: I am thy part and thine
inheritance among the children of Israel.21And, behold,
I have given the children of Levi all the tenth in
Israel for an inheritance, for their service which
they serve, even the service of the tabernacle of
the congregation.”
Tithing was then and there MANDATED .
Every Jew MUST give one-tenth of his GROSS
INCOME to those who operated the tabernacle –
Temple – church…call it whatever you like. This was
because the Levite Priests were set aside to do God’s
work in the Temple. God did not want his servants
who maintained His Temple to work and do this work
part-time.
THE TENTH IS NOW A BENCHMARK
Because of my Biblical research, I am fully persuaded
that God has taught - in the Old Testament - that it
costs 10% of a congregation's income to support the
Temple - or church. This, to me, suggests strongly
that God would like to have us to set aside – money
each week, out of our budgets, to pay for the
“tabernacle” or day-to-day operations of the church.
That turns out to be a tenth of our actual income.
Based on history, God chose that a tenth of what
each congregation member earns is approximately
what it will cost to pay for pastors, singers (as was the
case in the Temple…and they were there full-time),
and all of the other “bills” of the church.
Jesus tells us that we are now not under the LAW.
So, if we are NOT UNDER THE LAW OF
MOSES...what is the new rule concerning giving?

We Christians are under GRACE.
What Jesus wants us to do is not MANDATED.
He wants us to do things for Him out of love.
Jesus, however, added something. He told us how to
give….cheerfully, and why we should give, but “as a
man purposeth in his heart, so let him give.” It’s
voluntary.
Here’s another principle taught by Jesus, and it is how
we ought to view giving.
I must repeat this Bible verse.....2 Corinthians 9:6 tells
us in really clear language: “ But this I say, He which
soweth (gives) sparingly shall reap (get) also
sparingly; and he which soweth bountifully shall
reap also bountifully.” - “If you choose to be
“cheap”, so will I”
Jesus also wants us to know the flip side to that
statement….He will be happy to give to us –
ABUNDANTLY….
If we choose to give back to Him a portion (according
to your heart, and to how the Holy Spirit leads you),
that is abundant, and based on the needs of the
church, we accomplish two things:
We get to
Establish a budget for OPERATIONS, and then
establish another for MISSSION OUTREACH – or to
get the Gospel of Jesus Christ out to a lost and dying
world
To me, and this is simply MY opinion, we should add
up what our budget is. Say it is $3,000 a month. That
is the amount we need to operate our DAILY BREAD
NEEDS. To that, I believe we ought to then add to
that DAILY BREAD BUDGET 10% - so an additional
$300.00. Therefore, our budget becomes $3,300.
I believe that God has told us that He wants His
preachers NOT to find employment elsewhere, and
for him and his staff (and operational budget
expenses) called DAILY BREAD NEEDS, to be borne
by the members as a group.

Those DAILY BREAD NEEDS are truly a part of OUR
DAILY BREAD NEEDS, and I believe God will supply
those needs - combined, and that He will give us the
money for those needs…the $3,300. in this example.
HOME BUDGETS
We need to establish a BUDGET for our household
and it will include ONLY our DAILY BREAD NEEDS.
Then, each week, if your budget is $3,000 a month,
we can write the check to the church for $300.00
divided by the number of weeks that month. If there
are 5 weeks that month, I would be writing a check for
$60.00 a week.
PROSPERITY AND ABUNDANCE
Any amount ABOVE the DAILY BREAD NEEDS is
PROPSERITY and ABUNDANCE.
Let's say that God PROSPERS YOU next week by
windfall of some sort…like $10,000.
My burden is lost souls. It fits the Will of God to see to
it that “All should come to repentance and be
saved” - That is why I selected giving 90% of what
God hands me in the way of ABUNDANCE – the
money that He gives me above my DAILY BREAD
NEEDS.
It is my desire to give because it is God’s desire to
win the lost to His kingdom. He made that known to
me that “heaven’s fruit (souls) are most important to
Him. He also made me aware that it is Him who gives
US the ability to get wealth.
So how much wealth will God trust me with? How
much will He trust YOU with?
The ABUNDANCE, to me, needs to go to any
outreach of the church (or as you see fit to personally
give to) that delivers the Gospel of Christ to the lost. If
there is a food pantry or soup kitchen, and it ministers
the Word of God to the lost, hungry people who
attend those suppers, then I will give to it.

I would plan, if God allows, to go to Africa or Haiti to
give money to those outreaches who feed the hungry
or clothe or teach them…so long as God’s Word is
being preached to them.
I have learned something else (from God’s Word) and
that is -"What is the sense of feeding someone who is
heading to hell?" - On the other hand, if the lost come
to a dinner in Haiti, for example, and are given the
Gospel, then the money will have done its job. They
will have the FREE WILL CHOICE to accept or reject
Jesus at that point.
Our job, as disciples of Christ is to “Go ye into all the
world, and preach the gospel to every creature.
He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved;
but he that believeth not shall be damned. – Mark
16:15-16.
TAKE CARE OF GOD’S MINISTERS
The money that we get - our “Daily Bread Budget”, is
to be used to pay for the day-to-day operations of the
ministry – the church.
On the first day of the week (Sunday), we are also to
set aside an amount that our heart has told us to give
toward the Gospel of Christ. This is where the pastors
need to have a budget set aside for outreach
ministries. That can be adjusted to accommodate
existing missions outreaches…and then, if additional
large sums come in, it should ALSO be used for
outreaches.
The job of encouragement of the flock to give more is
also the job of the overseer of the local church – the
pastor. Teaching the congregation the WHY of giving,
and giving cheerfully, should result in a gain of funds
for growth.
Churches that are not growing are the ones that are
not giving…. abundantly - out of their excess cheerfully…setting aside, on the first day of the week,
as God has prospered them.

Again, an overseer is not a dictator position (although
it is in some churches), but should be one in which
the pastor/leader/overseer and his helpers/servants of
God (the deacons), pray over seeking God’s divine
wisdom in how best to spend the money entrusted in
their care to win souls.
When the leaders spend God’s money in this way,
something great will happen. Verse 13 – “Because of
this service (giving of money) by which you have
proved yourselves, men will praise God.”
How can you beat that! God gets the praise! And,
“They will praise God for the obedience that
accompanies your confession of the Gospel of
Christ (This means that you have learned to be
obedient, which accompanies your confession of the
Gospel, and you give your money cheerfully for the
purpose of winning souls), and they will praise God
for your generosity in sharing with them and
everyone else and in their prayers for you, there
hearts will go out to you.” Why? “Because of the
surpassing grace God has given you in this area
of giving.”
If churches are entrusted with money given to people
by God, and they do NOT prove themselves (they
waste it), then that church will not grow, and will
become stagnant. The churches that have huge
congregations, but who give lots of money from the
pride standpoint also exist. The only ones who gets
the praise in those churches are the big givers - and
the rich preachers!
God has a perfect plan for giving - for blessing you
and entrusting you with money – (a “seed of
investment”), and that plan is for you to accomplish
His perfect will through your giving – which is “That
all should come to repentance.”
Who gets the glory?
Instead of you or the pastor (or me) getting the glory
and praise, God gets the glory. Isn’t that how this is
supposed to work?

You give, souls are saved, ministries grow, and the
needs of the congregation and staff are met.
Then, people in the congregation will begin to praise
God for teaching the whole church the “Grace of
Giving”. Giving is supposed to be a blessing to you –
not a curse.
Before God trusted me with His money, He had to let
Satan “sift me like wheat” first.
It wasn’t a fun trial (test), but I am so thankful that
God made me go through His period of testing
because I now truly “GET IT”.
THE LOVE OF MONEY????
1 Timothy 6:10 – “For the love of money is the root
of all evil.” How many times have you heard that
quoted? When you love the seed money that God
entrusts you with to invest in doing His will and His
purpose for that money, you have two choices:
Spend it on yourself, or spend the seed money by
making it grow so that you can invest it in doing
God’s work.
To love money would connote that it is yours - you
earned it, so you get to toss it away on “stuff”.
If God entrusts you with “seed money”, would you buy
your fancy house, new cars, and oceanfront home in
Florida? Would you buy things that would take you
away from God and from serving Him? - I did!
How could I tell you about it unless I went through it?
There is nothing wrong with an oceanfront home, or
the new car or the home in Florida – if you invest
God’s seed money, and there is so much of it that is
magnified, that you get to keep enough to bring some
“bling” into your life. It is okay to have your creature
comforts – if you stay focused on God’s will first.
If God knows you are good with a little money, He can
trust you with more.

If God can trust us with a little, He indicates that He
will trust us with a lot - but, not if we intend to toss it
all away on things that are temporary.
In that case, we are no better than the steward that
held back the “seed money” and did nothing at all with
it.
My statement is this: “There is a test – so please
invest.”
If, for example, I had all the money that God put into
my hands since 1990, it would add up to over four
million dollars.
If I spent one million on myself for the house, car,
“bling”, I’d still have three million left.
Would I then limit myself to “tithe” and be forced to
give only $400,000, or would my heart feel free to
give the other three million to God’s work? In this
instance, the tithe would be a pittance, but I would
have met the requirement of the “law”. - But I am not
under the Law, but under God’s grace.
We need to understand the “Grace of Giving”.
Let’s now look at that whole verse - 1 Timothy 6:10 –
“For the love of money is the root of all evil: which
while some coveted after, they have erred from
the faith, and pierced themselves through with
many sorrows.”
The end of the road for those who covet after wealth
is pretty sorry. If you think about it – really think about
it, you could tell me stories you have heard about
Hollywood stars that, although they are filthy rich, are
unhappy....even to the point of committing suicide!
They are always seeking happiness, but never finding
it. They seek the “thrill of the day”, but it won’t satisfy,
so they look for another thrill.
Some filthy rich individuals develop diseases – like
aids, cancer, liver disease and other sickness that
makes them miserable.

All of the money in the world cannot make them
happy, and cannot cure them. Yet, real happiness is
right around the corner in their lives. It is a prayer
away. It is free – they cannot buy it.
May I ask you rich folks who might be reading this
book, “Are you happy?” If you go back to Chapter two
and read it, you CAN be happy.
Let me ask you a final question. “ For what shall it
profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul? - Mark 8:36
Being “content” is better, by far, than being filthy rich,
like my friend Leo – who was very unhappy and
miserable.
Paul, the apostle, said in Philippians 4:11, “Not that I,
Paul, speak in respect of want, for I have learned
this: In whatsoever state I am in, I am content.”
I should have learned, when God entrusted me with
all that money to simply “be content”. I forgot to be
content. - I forgot that what brings true happiness is
doing the Lord’s work and His will.
Becoming “content” was not known to me. I can
summarize it here – 1 Timothy 6:8 puts “being
content” into perspective, too. “And having food and
clothing (I’ll add shelter), let us therewith be
content.”
Being able to sleep at night – not worrying about
tomorrow- brings peace that many do not have.
Jesus told me not to worry about tomorrow, so I
don’t. - Matthew 6:34 - " So don’t worry about
tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring its own worries.
Today’s trouble is enough for today."
I know that He has promised to take care of my
DIALY BREAD NEEDS, and that He will continue to
bless me, financially, if I continue to obey His
commandments – found in His Word. When my head
hits the pillow at night, I go right off to sleep. Do you?
Just asking!

Happiness comes in knowing that you and your
money have brought “much fruit” into Heaven’s gates,
and these “eternal friends” will welcome you and
thank you for using your money to minister to them.
This is why we can give – cheerfully.
The only thing that counts, according to God, are
those things that have eternal significance. Do houses
or cars or motorcycles have eternal significance? No.
In fact,
how many
of us
have
desired
that super
luxury
model car,
then we
got it, and
in three months, we’re out in the driveway kicking it
and cursing it for some mechanical malfunction?
Souls last forever, and that is what counts.
Remember the question I asked earlier? What is one
soul worth these days? - Let's say the soul of your
family member? - That sort of puts things into
perspective, eh?
This is not to say that God will not bless you if you are
one of His, or that you must be poor or average
having only food, clothing and shelter.
God has blessed many people abundantly, and they
have all blessed God back. Pastor Rick Warren,
Saddleback Church Pastor out in Lakewood,
California and author of “Purpose Driven Life” –
Zondervan, gives 90% of his income back into the
ministry.
Job was wealthy by anyone’s standards, but always
blessed God – even in adverse times.
William Colgate was a Christian, and his Colgate
Empire was extremely wealthy, and he blessed God
with his abundance.

God openly blesses wealthy Christians who give in
secret.
Most don’t go around bragging about how much
money they give. To brag would be foolish. It would
be like saying, “I gave God back a portion of that
which He has been gracious enough to loan me.”
- If there’s any bragging to do, it should be on God’s
part, not ours.
Isn’t it far better to be content and have all you need
in life, and serve God, rather than to have lots of
“stuff”, and not be serving God at all?
In the former, you have both contentment and
happiness. In the latter, you have neither.
“I can’t afford to give”!
You are really going to hate me now! We don’t have
any money to give because we owe a bunch of
creditors. We owe the creditors because we were not
satisfied with what God handed us, and we wanted
everything, and we wanted it now.
Even the lousy steward who didn’t invest his master’s
money – the guy who “broke even” didn’t blow the
investment on himself! Most of us are in the minus
column.
Let me put it another easy way that you will
understand. We complain about giving, so lets’ take
the Old Testament law of “tithing” to really
demonstrate what I’m talking about here. You
grudgingly give your tithe – 10%, but have no problem
paying finance companies 18% to 29% or more in
credit card interest! Ouch, that hurts!
Owe no man anything.
The Bible gives us wisdom to make us more
intelligent and, we fail to follow the manual for a better
life here and hereafter. The Bible instructs us to “owe
no man anything, other than loving one another.”
- Romans 13:8.

When we owe a creditor, we are taking money away
from our families - and from God.
This almost broke me completely in January of 2008.
Let me tell you another story from the Bible. These
stories are in the Bible so we can learn from them.
“An old widow woman came to Elisha, God’s prophet
of old. She said, “My husband has died and left us
in debt to the creditors and, although my husband
was a God-fearing man, the creditors still took
both of my sons away as slaves until the debts
are paid off.” – 2 Kings, Chapter 4.
This says it all. If you owe a creditor, you are a slave
to that creditor until the debts are paid off. Is this
not true today?
I had a finance company that charged 27% interest
because I was late paying them a payment! If I didn’t
owe them in the first place, would I have been happy
to give a reasonable amount of the savings on
interest to God’s work? Would you?
If you owe a creditor $25,000 for a new car (not
unreasonable these days), and you are paying the
payment and interest, and you miss a few payments,
they can not only take their car, they will try to take
all your other possessions to pay the debts plus
interest and legal fees associated with the
collection process. You are, in fact, their slave.
Many people end up in bankruptcy – even Christians
like yours truly! Is that really a great testimony? No, it
isn’t – but I understand.
Why not try a fresh start with God and get this thing of
giving back in the right order?
God, on the other hand, loans us all kinds of seed
money to invest. God expects zero percent interest!
He just wants us to use it wisely, and invest it – like
the good stewards did that we spoke of earlier.

Pay off your creditors
My recommendation is that you start everything you
do off right – with prayer – especially if you’ve made a
mistake and want God to help you fix it.
He has worked this out in my life, and He is willing to
work it out in yours.
Sometimes, you can pay off all your debts with a
home equity loan. This only makes sense if you have
a home, and only if you can get a reasonable rate.
At that point, you are trading off 18% interest for
maybe 5% or 6%. The trick is to rip up your credit
cards except for one – with a small $500 balance.
This will allow you to use one small card to keep your
credit score fairly reasonable while you continue to
survive.
Of course, taking a home equity line should only be
used to PAY OFF THE HIGHER INTEREST CREDIT
CARDS....and, after the time that your cards would
have been paid off (the principle)...you should then
apply THOSE PAYMENTS that you were making to
the credit card companies to your HOME EQUITY
LINE. That way, in a few years, you have no credit
card balances...and NO EQUITY LINE. The danger of
taking out the equity line is that you forget...and you
run right out and buy something else on credit! It also
extends your equity line way past the time you would
have paid the credit cards off...maybe 36 months, so
don't fall into that trap.
My credit score when I got a home equity loan was
only 620. After paying off my car and high credit card
debts, and being faithful paying my bills on time, and
not late, my FICO score went to 748 – a very high
FICO credit score.
A credit score above 780 (in 2008) due to bank’s
tightening credit is what is now needed to buy a home,
or even to refinance - with a decent interest rate.
Below that, banks (and others) charge higher rates
with lower FICO scores. It's a trap!

Once you decide to serve God by giving back some of
what he loans you, you can begin to do what His plan
and purpose for your life is, and that is to invest your
money and yourself into His work – to win souls.
Remember this, you can’t “con” God.
Some of us (I have been there) pray to God as though
He could not look into our hearts and minds! “God, if
you let me win the lottery, I can pay off my debts
and then I’ll serve you –gladly.”
God knows the intent of your heart - even before you
ask it, so don’t try to put something past Him – He is
God, remember?
I believe that God will honor a repentant heart who
really desires to serve Him, and who will make an
honest attempt to reduce their debts and increase
their desire to win souls. You need to believe that,
and begin to seek God’s face to get it resolved.
Remember – owe as little as possible, and be content.
Then be patient.
What you have broken might take awhile to fix. It took
God many years to reverse and fix my problems. It
might take some time for you to get out of debt. That
said, I do not owe money for a car payment now, and
I have no mortgage! God got me that far! He can do
the same for YOU.
Another huge fault of mine is that of being impatient.
God has shown me patience. I have been up and
down like a yo-yo over finances and over
understanding what God’s plan is for most of my life.
Now I get it!
Because I now get it, God is now using me again to
do His will.
God said, “If I can trust you with a little, I can
entrust you with more.” God has great plans for you
– if you will only hear Him.

I like to boil things down, after all of the lessons
learned, to the simplest equation.
You cannot go to Heaven unless you pray, and ask
Christ to save your soul. Those instructions are found
in Romans 10:13. For everyone who calls upon the
name of the Lord [invoking Him as Lord] will be
saved.”
And, for those who wish to give their money cheerfully,
you need to use the “seed money” that God has
entrusted you with to multiply it so that you can win
other souls into Heaven. That’s the bottom line of
giving.
Give as much money as you can – give it liberally, but
give it out of a heart of love for the Lord, and a love
for those around you who might not make it to
Heaven unless you share the Gospel of Christ with
them, and they might not make it into Heaven to greet
you if you don’t give to God’s work – through your
local church.
I plan to give beyond the local church because of the
burden that God has put into my heart already.
Know who you serve - know how to serve. I say it is
simple now, but I never got it before. I am a stupid,
stupid man!
Everything else falls into place when you get those
two things into perspective. Matthew 6:33 – “Seek ye
first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness;
and all these (other) things shall be added unto
you.”
Lest there be any doubt about where the
“abundance” came from, even as early as the time
of Abram, we just have to continue read God’s Word
where it is written, “The king of Sodom said to Abram,
"Give me the people and keep the goods for yourself."

In other words, the king of Sodom, who had fled into
the woods – like the coward he was - from the battle
with the four kings - told Abram to give him the people
that either came with Abram willingly, or were taken
from the four kings. We are not told which.
But Abram said to the king of Sodom, "I have raised
my hand to the LORD, God Most High, Creator of
heaven and earth, and have taken an oath that I will
accept nothing belonging to you, not even a thread
or the thong of a sandal, so that you will never be able
to say, 'I made Abram rich.”
Abram felt that the king wasn’t entitled to either the
people or the goods because God had blessed him
with all of it. Abram didn’t live under the king of
Sodom’s reign or authority, so each owed the other
nothing. This king didn’t GIVE Abram anything…God
did.
I say all of the above to suggest that Abram felt
compelled to give back part of that which God
prospered him with. As we have already said, He
chose to give a tenth.
Once you establish a HOME BUDGET, everything
you receive ABOVE that amount necessary to pay the
bills, including the obligation to the church, should be
counted as ABUNDANCE.
Your goal will then become like mine perhaps.
My goal was to whittle my monthly budget down so
that I can have more ABUNDANCE.
If I can be content with just paying the bills on time,
and I know that any money given back to God will be
used to spread the gospel of Christ, and win souls
into the kingdom of heaven, why would I selfishly
keep it to buy flashy cars, bigger homes, pools, and
the like?
I am very comfortable with the notion that if God
chooses to bless you, you ought not to be a
cheapskate with that abundance….you ought to
WANT TO give back a portion to God.

If your heart is open to God’s leading, and He can
trust you with a little abundance, why not give
more…much more?
Right now, I feel compelled to pass on what is going
through my mind right now….and that is the story of
the lepers that Jesus healed. God does not like it
when He does nice things for us, and then we fail to
thank Him.
Luke 17: starting in verse 12, Jesus encountered ten
leprous men. Leprosy was a horrible disease of the
skin, extremities, nervous system, and it would
literally rot parts of the body. Lepers were called
“unclean’, and forced to live in colonies by themselves.
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And as Jesus entered into a certain village,
there met him ten men that were lepers, which
stood afar off: 13And they lifted up their voices,
and said, Jesus, Master, have mercy on us.14And
when he saw them, he said unto them, Go shew
yourselves unto the priests. And it came to pass,
that, as they went, they were cleansed
(healed).15And one of them, when he saw that he
was healed, turned back, and with a loud voice
glorified God,16And fell down on his face at his
feet, giving him thanks: and he was a Samaritan.
The NIV Bible clearly demonstrates how Jesus felt
when He healed those ten lepers, and only one gave
thanks….the other nine were apparently ungrateful.
“17Jesus asked, "Were not all ten cleansed? Where
are the other nine? 18Was no one found to return
and give praise to God except this foreigner?"
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Then he said to him, "Rise and go; your faith has
made you well."
I may be speaking of myself only, but I suspect that
many whom God finds favor with, and chooses to
bless with an abundance (of money, talent..whatever),
fail to give Him back a portion of that abundance for
His use - and, in so doing, we fail to glorify God by
choosing not to thank Him.

God does not give us blessings of abundance if we
choose not to return a portion of that abundance back
into His work.
The NIV gives a great example of how God wants to
be able to trust us with His money BEFORE He
chooses to let you have more for your own use.
Luke 16:10-11 "Whoever can be trusted with very
little can also be trusted with much, and whoever
is dishonest with very little will also be dishonest
with much. So if you have not been trustworthy in
handling worldly wealth (money), who will trust
you with true riches (winning souls with it)?
True riches are things pertaining to God’s kingdom of
which He tells us to seek it first, then all the other
“stuff” will be given to us. “And if you have not been
trustworthy with someone else's property, (money
that God loans us, and talents to be used for God)
who will give you property (money and talents) of
your own? Luke 16:12
Finally, in Luke 16:13, God sums it up for us: "No
servant can serve two masters. Either he will hate
the one and love the other, or he will be devoted
to the one and despise the other. You cannot
serve both God and Money."
To me, this is very clear. Put God (the kingdom of
heaven) first in our life, and never put money ahead of
Him. In using money that God gives us for our own
personal gain, while neglecting His desire to save
souls, we are putting money before Him.
“Thou shalt have no other gods before me”, said
God, and Jesus has put it another way in Mark 12:30.
“And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind,
and with all thy strength: this is the first
commandment.”…- …31-“And the second is like,
namely this, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as
thyself. There is none other commandment greater
than these.”

If we put those two commandments of Jesus first in
our lives, they encompass all of Moses’ Ten
Commandments.
Money should be a tool, not a god. If used properly,
and we can learn to be content, God can further bless
us by giving us wealth – because He can trust us, and
our neighbors can benefit from your giving as they
may hear the gospel and be saved.
They may hear it directly from your lips as God has
given us time as a gift as well, and He wants us to
open our mouths and tell everyone we know about
who Jesus is, and what He did for them.
Many can physically see how God has blessed you when He does, so you really don’t have to
demonstrate it to them. - Keep silent when God
blesses you!
Wait patiently for God to get you to the point where
He can bless you, financially – and with talents to be
used toward His goal of winning souls…and others
will see how God has blessed you…and they will fear
God (meaning revere Him because of what they see
Him doing in your life), and they will turn from their
wicked ways and trust God as a result of His
blessings upon you.
I can back this up by quoting Psalm 40 – ” I waited
patiently for the LORD; he turned to me and heard
my cry.2 He lifted me out of the slimy pit, out of
the mud and mire; he set my feet on a rock and
gave me a firm place to stand. He put a new song
in my mouth, a hymn of praise to our God. Many
will see and fear and put their trust in the LORD.”
WRAP UP – TITHING vs. GIVING
Jesus wraps up this whole idea of giving in 2
Corinthians 9:7, and it could not be plainer that His
intent is for man to give from his heart, rather than
have his giving mandated.- “Every man according
as he purposeth in his heart, so let him give; not
grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a
cheerful giver.”

The NIV version of the Bible puts this into today’s
vernacular…. “Each man should give what he has
decided in his heart to give, not reluctantly or under
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.”
The John Tyler version: - “Let each individual give as
his heart is lead by the indwelling Holy Spirit to give.
Do not give reluctantly, or under some man-made
compulsion or mandate to give (tithe), but give out of
your love for Christ and give knowing that your gifts
fulfill God’s divine plan for souls to be saved. When
you do, you will be giving cheerfully - gladly, knowing
that you serve God correctly, you respect Him and
give because all that you have was given to you by
Him, which is to win souls into the kingdom of heaven,
thereby fulfilling God’s plan and His purpose…..His
will. When others witness what God has done in your
life…how He has blessed you, they will be turned to
Christ and they will trust Him, too.”

I have a complete VIDEO of this subject of money
posted on my YouTube channel. Here is the link:
https://www.youtube.com/edit?o=U&video_id=yO
bBHIHstwc
This might be the most comprehensive Bible
lesson that you will ever receive concerning
money....TITHING - or NOT, and how to obtain
WEALTH.

Now, before I leave you, I want to establish another
TRUTH about giving.
YOU MUST GIVE SACRIFICIALLY! - BUNK!!!
I've been told by some "Fundamentalist" preachers,
"If you owe an electric bill, and it's either pay that
bill or TITHE...you'd better tithe!" Really?
They have said, "Like the widow who gave all that
she had - you've got to give your money to the
church - SACRIFICIALLY!"
The, I found this verse while studying for my
YouTube sermon on GIVING: 2 Corinthians 8:12 "12 For if there be first a willing mind, it is
accepted according to that a man hath, and not
according to that he hath not. IN ENGLISH: Verse 12 from the NLT - "Whatever
you give is acceptable if you give it eagerly. And
give according to what you have, not what you
don’t have"
Jesus told us, "Give according to what you
HAVE...not from what you don't have"......and you
do NOT have what belongs to the electric
company. That belongs to them!
---------------Next, we have to touch upon a subject that can cost
you big time pain – and that is if you become a
“church splitter”. A church splitter is one who divides
God’s church into factions, and the ultimate result is
that God’s work is halted altogether, and the devil
wins a battle. The losers are those who are lost within
the reach of your church.
When there are “divisions” among you, there are
ways that it can be resolved, wherein God gets the
glory and the devil loses. My goal in this chapter, are
to share the pitfalls that your church might experience
with you. I want to tell you about church splits –
before they happen – to you.

In come cases, you won’t be the problem, others will
be, but you will be able to identify the problem and,
with your pastor and deacons, resolve it in Biblical or
scriptural ways.
1 John 4:4 – “Ye are of God, little children, and
have overcome them: because greater is He that
is in you, than he that is in the world.”
Knowing this, you can overcome the great church
splitter, Satan himself. Satan hates God, and he hates
YOU. His goal is to create divisions among God’s
people. This is why we have so much “in-fighting”
between “Christians” who have not learned that all
born-again believers are brothers and sisters in Christ.
Satan loves attacking the local church, and continues
to create divisions…usually using “gray areas” to do it.

END OF CHAPTER NINE

Chapter Ten – Beware – Church Splitter Ahead!

Recognizing symptoms before they occur can
minimize the problem - I’ll say devastating problem, of
having to go through a “church split”.
Church splits are Satan’s tool that he uses to thwart
God’s work. Knowing that, you should never want to
be a part of Satan’s handiwork.
Who would you think Satan would be after in a local
church? He cannot directly attack almighty God – so,
help me out here – who would be next in line? God’s
man. That’s exactly right. The man that God has put
in charge of a local assembly of born again, baptized
believers - a man who really wants to accomplish
God’s will – your pastor. If Satan can bring down a
pastor…he gets to bring down and discourage the
entire church body.
“Greater is He that is in you (God), than he that is
in the world (Satan).” Knowing that verse should help
you to confront Satan and his imps - without fear,
when they begin to attack your church or your
brothers and sisters in your family of God.
Satan always goes after the pastor. Devastate the
church, and people fade out or move on to a new
location. Devastate the pastor, and a work of the Lord
is destroyed, and possibly all the outreaches with it.

What causes church splits will vary, but the methods
of causing a split are almost always identical in every
case. Remember this – the devil is not interested in
splitting a church that is not winning souls! He’s happy
with status quo. If your church is not growing in
numbers (meaning God is not adding daily such as
should be saved), then you have no worries of a
church split – Satan will leave that church alone!
Churches that are winning souls are Satan’s target.

THE TARGET ? – CHURCH LEADERS

What happens is that an attitude begins to develop.
Remember – earlier in the book, we discussed how
every church has “wheat” - good, Holy Christians who
are dedicated to the work of the Lord? The churches
also have “tares” – weeds that tend to stunt the
growth of the good wheat, and in some instances,
with enough “tares”, the wheat can be choked off until
the wheat field is dead, with nothing left but the dust
of the ground. That would be Satan’s goal for your
church. Satan is the one who installs the “tares”.
Usually, a man in the church rises up against the
pastor. Usually, this is a deacon - a well-respected
“man of God.”
It can be another leader in the church, like a youth
minister, or associate pastor, or teacher, but it is
almost always a leader in the church family.
Usually, that leader has a following of people who like
him. Followers who are “tares” generally find a bird of
the same feather…only he becomes their leader. He
and his followers may all be “tares” - I’m not sure.

I found a description of “tare”, and it’s interesting to
note that it is used as a prescription drug. It comes
with a warning label – “THIS HERB IS POISONOUS.
DO NOT USE.”

When the “tares” that are mixed in with God’s good
grain (wheat) in church are manageable, they may
just cause illness now and then, but the patient will
live. However, if tares are allowed to spread and grow
in larger quantities, it is poisonous, and may destroy
all the people.
So, the “tares” will always be among the wheat – it’s
just a fact of life. Controlling them, and preventing
their growth, is the secret to keeping
the church a viable, thriving, and lively community for
God’s work to continue to grow.

As more “wheat” is added unto the church, it may
choke out most of the tares. The other way around is
what I’d like to have you avoid.
The leader who rises up against the pastor believes
he (or she) has a right to be equal with the
pastor/overseer, and thinks he or she would be better
able and qualified to oversee the daily operations of
the church.
They assume the pastor puts his pants on the same
way as anyone else, therefore God works through
anyone the same way He does with and through a
pastor. This leader who wants to wrestle control from
the pastor, is often popular with some of the
congregation.
This “over-thrower” generally slinks around in the
background, as a serpent does, and winds his or her
way into the minds and hearts of a few followers who
will support their efforts.
They begin to look for opportunities to criticize the
work that God’s appointed man, the pastor, is doing.
Many times, criticism may come through what was
Satan’s forte……MUSIC.
Inevitably, the criticism will come within the “gray
areas” of the ministry.
In all other areas of a ministry, there are clear-cut
principles, which cannot be argued over.
Gray areas are those areas of ministry where Satan’s
man or woman “tares” work best. Gray areas include
the music ministry, youth ministry – or hair styles,
dress codes, picking on Christians who smoke or
drink - all areas of possible contention are attacked in
areas where one cannot directly point to God’s Word
and say, “thus saith the Lord.”
Satan always works where there is a “hint of truth”,
but he twists the truth to fit into his little niche of
division possibilities within the church.

These “power hungry deacons (or other leaders) find
a “crack” or find a willing servant who, for a little
power and influence in the house of God, will be used
as a tool of the one who wants to overthrow the
pastor.
The evil leader will work in the background, and
generally use the one whom he has chosen to be the
front man (or woman) to do his dirty work.
Satan knows full well, because he heard it from Jesus
directly, that “A house divided against itself shall
surely fall.”
Studies have shown that church splits are caused
when some in the congregation regard the pastor as a
dictator – strong or pushy. Satan has split churches
when the pastor was also a meek or mild guy - too
weak.
Many churches split because the pastor preaches too
hard on sin, so some within the congregation desire
that the pastor emphasize sin in his messages.
Others would rather have the pastor preach the
message of love toward one another. They want the
pastor to preach God’s love and grace. “All the law
rests on these two commandments – Love the
Lord, thy God with all your heart, and love thy
neighbor as thyself.”
The fact is that the pastor is the overseer, and he is
the only one who should preach the whole counsel of
God any way he sees fit.
The troublemaker “tare” begins stirring up friction.
Friction leads to division. Almost all of the split
(statistics showed better than 92% of them) involve a
deacon who is in a power struggle, and does not like
his servant role to the pastor and to God, and to the
congregation. He wants to be equal with the pastor.
Satan wants to be equal with God.
Some deacons believe their role is to keep their eye
on the pastor.

This is why, in the leadership chapter, I pointed out
that God’s way is to let the congregation choose out
from among them, men of good report – then, let the
pastor appoint those deacons who will best support
his ministry. In many cases, the rest of the deacons
can sense this “tare” in their midst, and will support
their pastor in confronting the “tare”. They know that
the role of pastor is ordained of God.
The deacon is strictly the servant to the pastor and
the congregation, and, I must add, is also responsible
to God for his actions. It is dangerous ground for a
deacon to challenge God’s ordained pastor.
We will go to the story that I spoke of in Chapter Six
to demonstrate how God has dealt with deacons who
try to overthrow His man. I can also tell you that I
witnessed a deacon who attempted this, and he’s now
been dead from a massive brain tumor for many
years. It came on suddenly, and within three months
the man was dead. Was that from God, or just life? I
cannot say – can you?
Korah, an Old Testament character, attempted to be
equal with Moses in the leadership over Israel.
God ordained Moses for that leadership role, so we
will now discover how Satan caused a conflict then –
and how God dealt with the conflict.
In Numbers 16:1-40, you will find that Korah said, as
some deacons or other church leaders do today, “We
are as Holy as you are, and the Lord is with us,
too, so who do you think you are, Moses, to set
yourself up above us?”
First, Moses fell on his face because he was
distraught at the possibility that Korah and 250 other
wellrespected leaders were challenging God’s man.
God spoke to Moses, and gave him words for Korah.
When Moses arose, Korah was still there! Moses said,
“In the morning, God will show you whose side
He is on.”

The next morning, God caused the earth to open up
and it swallowed Korah along with all his belongings
and his family.
Then God consumed all 250 of his well-respected cochallengers, with a tremendous fire from heaven.
Verse 33 says,
congregation.”

“They

perished

from

the

This is a very hard lesson for would-be challengers to
God’s man. This is exactly what I believe happened to
that deacon who directly caused division among the
church members – against the pastor. He’s the one
who died of a massive brain tumor.
Bad things have happened to those who challenge
God’s man and God’s ordained authority.
I have seen where church splitters and their families
have suffered physical ailments, disease, and
financial hardship. I have seen splitters who fail to
repent before God, the pastor and the congregation,
and leave one church, go to another, and split that
one! I have also seen them leave the church and
never attend church again.
Sure, they were saved, assuming they accepted
Christ, but they fell into Satan’s trap. Like Judas,
when Satan is finished using you for his cause, you
are ready to be spit out of his mouth and bad things
happen.
Would you really want to willingly become a tool of the
crafty one?
Surprisingly, when one of these church leaders
(Godly man or woman) is accused of causing a
division, envy, strife and dissention, people in the
congregation say, “No, not him – not her, they
seemed so Godly (but apparently not God-fearing).”
They could not believe that the pastor would accuse
these well-respected people of rising up against
God’s leader.

It was no different in Moses’ case. The very next
morning after God consumed Korah and the 250 wellrespected followers, the congregation of Israel rose
up against Moses saying, “You have killed the people
of the Lord – good, godly men.”
The people knew that Moses was anointed of God,
and that God placed him in the role of overseer. They
knew that God had laid out a plan for them, and that
Moses was chosen by God to lead them.
God reminded Moses of something, and told him to
tell the congregation, “I Am has sent me to you.”
God was telling the congregation that He appoints
leaders, and they are dear to His heart. account for
their own souls congregation whom they lead. worthy
of “double honor.”
Yet people within the congregation of Israel forgot that
God is the sovereign source, and that it is God who
wishes to lead them.
When people challenged God’s authority - back in the
days of Moses, it is reported that 15,000 people
complained. - This day, 14,749 more than Korah
and the 250 died – killed by a plague that God sent
upon them - just them.
Hopefully, you are beginning to understand that YOU
should never mess with God’s man…unless he is
corrupt, and you truly know it to be a fact.
I say that because I had one such experience. I know
how devastating it is to go against God’s man…the
pastor. One time, however, I had deduced that the
pastor was NOT God’s man, so I had to bring up an
incident with the deacons….and I was one of the
deacons.
This pastor had come out of a “crooked background”.
He told the congregation about it, and said that he
was saved…and God had gotten him ready to be a
preacher.

As time unfolded, I witnessed a charlatan in action.
Once, he preached (and he was good at it), and took
up an offering. He wasn’t satisfied with the offering, so
he then asked for everyone to pledge money toward
whatever his goal was at that time to raise money.
Not satisfied with the response, and sensing he could
get even MORE MONEY from the flock, he then
asked for people’s rings….”for the glory of the Lord.”
I though that was over the top, but he’s “God’s man,
so I let it go.
Some time later, and because I was one of his
deacons, and in business for myself, and one of the
major contributors to the church, he approached me
at my place of business.
He said something like, “John, you appear to be a
savvy businessman – like me, so let me bounce an
idea that I have for raising a lot of money for the
church.” This guy says (in his original story to the
church) that "he was once in the Mafia".
For some reason, I was always nervous around the
man. I believe that the uneasy feeling came from the
Holy Spirit who wan not comfortable around the spirit
that dwelled within this man.
He then said, “ My idea is to make up some
diplomas for some friends I know, giving them a
license to become a “pastor” – so they can have a
tax-exempt status.”
He wanted to use the credentials of the church to
make up phony diplomas.
The immediate thought that I got was, “This guy
wants to make up phony diplomas and pastor’s
licenses for some of his “former” Mafia
connections so they can launder their money –
tax free.

I could not sleep for days. Finally, I gathered the
deacons together and gave them his story.
Unanimously, the deacons agreed that he would have
to go, but they didn’t want to eject him. That may have
caused a lawsuit against the church. We decided to
pray about it.
It wasn’t two weeks later until this man decided to
announce his resignation from the pulpit….and we
were all relieved that he was leaving.
God took him out. I have no idea of what he is doing
today. My feeling is that we should have marked him.
That means that we should have announced to any
church that would take him in as their pastor that he
was NOT a man of God ….he was a crook. But, he
drifted off somewhere, and none of us knew where he
ended up.
Moses could have said, “Good riddance to the
troublemakers.” Instead, he prayed for them and
made sacrifice for them and God stayed the plague
so that the rest of the entire congregation would not
die.
God was so fed up with Korah and the 250 wellrespected over-throwers, and now the whole
congregation was murmuring against God. God just
wanted to wipe out the whole congregation and start
all over with a new one.
They were killed because they were saying to God,
“How could this be that you would kill Korah and 250
well-respected of the congregation, he was a “godly
man”.
Apparently, there are some pastors who are NOT
“Godly men”.
The people in the congregation surrounding Moses
questioned God by saying, "Korah could not possibly
have caused dissention, division, envy and strife.”

This was the same as saying to God, “You had no
right to do this…they weren’t bad, like you said
they were - you must be lying.”
The sin (blasphemy) is calling the Holy Spirit of God a
liar because the father of lies is Satan, and you had
better not call the Holy Spirit Satan.
In Numbers 16:45, God said to Moses, “Get away
from them so that I can consume them in a
moment.” God’s wrath was certainly kindled against
them.
Church splitters almost always see themselves in a
“pious role”. They think they are the Champions for
Christ. They think it is their job and their duty to
protect the church from a pastor who may cause the
flock to go wrong. They place themselves in the role
of shepherd, and see the pastor as a hired hand only.
You need to understand the Bible before you make
that same assumption. Hebrews 13:17 tells us this,
“Obey them that have the rule over you (overseers, pastor)....and "Submit Yourselves."
Why? - “Because they watch for your souls as
they must give an account to God, and that they
may do it with joy – and not with grief, as that is
not profitable to you.”
Obey them, and submit to their authority, as they
have to account to God for how they teach your soul.
If pastors, priests, Rabbis, Gurus...whatever....teach
you incorrectly, lead you astray, lead you from God or
His work and His ways; they have to answer to God.
Worse than that, God will take them out of His church
– head first or feet first. I’ve seen them go both ways.
But, God always takes them out. It’s God’s job to
remove them - not yours or mine.
Early signs to watch for concerning division in the
church.

Some of the early warning signs that a division is in
the offing, is that unauthorized (not known to the
pastor) “cottage prayer meetings” start up.
Splitters like to have what are called “cottage prayer
meetings” in their homes because they use these
social events – tea and crumpet meetings, to invite
the people out who are sensitive to their complaints
about what the pastor is or is not doing right.
There is nothing wrong with having a cottage prayer
meeting. In fact, it’s a great way to have people’s
needs met, or to have a small, friendly group of
Christian brothers and sisters over who might want to
bring a lost person along. - The trouble comes
when they fail to tell the pastor they are having
one, and he was not invited.
Because the pastor is the spiritual leader, he would,
naturally, be the first to be invited.
Splitters never invite the pastor. If the pastor is known
to have a few good men in the church who he can rely
on - who he can trust absolutely, you can be sure that
the originator of the unauthorized cottage prayer
meeting will not invite them either.

So, if you are a leader in your church, and you fail to
get invited to a “cottage prayer meeting”, but another
deacon, for example, has been invited, it should send
up a big, bright, red flag. Be on the lookout for that
sign, and I would advise the pastor of the plan.
Who do these splitters invite – and why?
They always seem to develop ears that are ten feet
wide and five feet tall. Their ears are this large
because they always keep them open for sounds of
grumbling. They want to be “tuned in” to murmuring
among the congregation.

Many times, someone will go to the pastor with an
issue, and the pastor may simply disagree with them
on the issue.
That person - instead of relying on God’s man to give
them good, Godly, scriptural reasons for why he
disagrees with them, will go to the church splitter with
the large “itching ears”.
The leader/splitter who wants to challenge the pastor
is so tuned in to the grumblings, that they invite the
grumblers to their “prayer meeting.”
If you are a loyal person to God and His man, you
should try to get yourself invited to one of these
meetings. It is your duty to find out what Satan is up
to in your church and report it to God’s leader.
If you sense that someone in church is talking about
the pastor in a negative way, go to the person first,
ask him or her what is bugging them, then, if
necessary, take it to pastor.
He will not tell others that you told him. Instead, he
may meet with his loyal deacons to confront the
gossiper or “tare” or challenger to his authority, and
address the problem – nip it in the bud.
That is one way to thwart Satan’s plans to cause
division and strife in the church.
A splitter will always tell you something cannot be
refuted.
He or she is a leader in the church. You might view
them as more spiritual than you because they are in a
leadership role, such as deacon or teacher or music
minister, so, you think that whatever they whisper in
your ear must be right or true. Most often, there is a
slanted, half-truth to what they tell you.
Usually, their conversation to you will go like this: “I’ve
been praying about this ‘issue’ for a long time, and
God has revealed to me that the pastor is preaching
incorrectly on this ‘issue’."...

...."I feel that God has answered my prayer
concerning the ‘issue’, and I went to the pastor to see
what his feelings were about it.” …..…..” Pastor
disagreed with me – so now I have the responsibility
of protecting the church and you from his inability to
deal with the ‘issue’ (gray area issue), so I would like
to invite you into my home so that you, and I – and
others can pray about this ‘issue’. - Under their
breath they are saying, “others like you who I have
also fished into my net of entrapment), so that we
might find common ground with the pastor on this
‘issue.”
If this begins to happen to you, go directly to the
pastor and tell him.
It is the pastor's problem to address, as Deacons (the
ilk from which I came) are not overseers, nor are they
the overseer/pastor. You may end up picking the
deacon who is a “mini Korah”.
I want to suggest this – STRONGLY. Don’t go to the
pastor and ask him to keep you anonymous. Let him
feel that he can call upon you to repeat your findings
to the one you spoke about to him.
When I had to confront the “evil pastor”, I was fully
prepared to talk about him to the deacons…and, quite
frankly, I thought I’d find a dead horse’s head in my
bad for “ratting him out”.
I also knew that God is a protector of His own, so
Satan’s use of FEAR was overcome. “Greater is He
that is in me…than he that is in the world”. Don’t ever
FEAR Satan. God is superior in intellect and strength,
and He can - and will - protect you.
God reminds us, in Jeremiah 3:15, “I will give you
pastors out of my heart”. God chose your overseer.
“God gives – God taketh away” if they go bad.
“Remember them which have the rule over you –
whose faith follow.” “Follow it, considering the
end of their conversation.”

Remember them – this is to pray for them - that God
will continue to bless them and will help them to
continue to “feed my sheep”.
Take care of your pastor’s needs – financial,
emotional - all of them, and support him in every way
possible. He has a very difficult task ahead of him to
do the work of the Lord. He is under “double jeopardy”,
and Satan is his target.
The pastor is also Satan’s target.
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Splitters seldom confront the pastor with an “issue”
using the Word of God as their source. That is
because the pastor can easily show them the error of
their way with the Bible. “Thus saith the Lord.”
The splitter knows this. The “chief splitter”, Satan,
knows that he will lose that skirmish. Therefore, a sign
that a church split is in the making will almost always
come from one of those “gray areas” that I mentioned.
When you begin to hear little “grumblings” about the
music, or hairstyles, dress - or the youth ministry - tell
your pastor. Make sure that your facts are together
because you may have to back them up, and you
should be willing to back them up even if it means you
have to confront the splitter with the pastor. Like I said,
God is there to protect you.

I can tell you this from experience: - because - as I
write this book, I have been through a few church
splits.
I always back the pastor (except for the one crooked
one), and I always, as deacon or teacher, reported
any grumblings that I heard.
On occasion, I turned in a bad deacon. That’s the one
who is now dead. (No, I didn’t cause him to die!).
Letting the pastor know of “harmless grumblings”
doesn’t make you a tattletale, it makes you a proper
servant of both God and God’s man, and may ward
off having tares overtake the wheat.
The pastor would then be able to wisely confront the
potential problem by talking with the “splitter” about
the gray area issue. - “George, what did you think of
the music Sunday - too much drum?” A pastor should
be able to discern things from a conversation like that.
Some would suggest to me that this isn’t right
because innocent people could be set up this way.
This is true, however, I’d rather see 100% of the
criticisms being addressed – even if half are
unfounded.
The pastor could then preach on the “gray area issue”,
if necessary, to clear up what his position is, and he
might gently remind the church of his role as overseer
and “double jeopardy guy”.
Splitters seldom confront the pastor scripturally – with
two or three witnesses.
In the one event where I had to confront a deacon
with the pastor, I had two or three other deacons as a
witness to what was going on. - By the way, that
church ended up with an exodus of about fifty people,
which were most of the tares.
The church is under different leadership today, and
growing. Fifty tares left – 250 “wheat” remained. But,
it is always traumatic to see a church split.

Like a divorce, there is a wake and funeral over the
carnage that is left after a church split.
We are all supposed to be Christian brothers and
sisters in the family of God, so when our "brothers in
Christ" leave....it's a huge personal loss..
Splitters often remark, “I follow Jesus, not a man.”
Jesus told us, however, to follow His man, the
preacher/pastor/overseer/shepherd, and pastor in
Hebrews 13:7 and 17. One cannot say they follow
Jesus without following His statutes.
When a splitter is determined
splitter/dissenter/tare, the scriptures
church to “mark that one”.

to be a
instruct the

Romans 16:17 – “Mark them (name them) which
cause divisions and offences contrary to the
doctrine which you have learned, and avoid
them.”
Splitters themselves might ask you, “Why aren’t you
fellowshipping with me anymore – we are Christian
brothers and sisters, too?”
Just tell them, “God says if you repent and ask
forgiveness from your pastor (or others whom you
have offended), then I am to forgive you and restore
our fellowship, otherwise, I’m to avoid you.”
Splitters are to “be named” so that others will also
avoid them. Unless they repent, it is seldom that they
ever change, and this is why they are to be “marked”
or named. This is why they should be avoided.
Deacons are, by far, the primary “tares” who seek
to overthrow the pastor and his leadership.
We have already discovered that a deacon is not an
“elder” in Chapter Six.
Some churches elevate them to this position, which is
equal with the authority of the pastor, and this is why
so many churches find themselves in trouble.

They violate God’s plan for them. They allow that
which is not to be allowed. As a result, many pastors
have not trusted their deacons, and this is a shame as
well.
This is the reason that the Bible tells us that a
pastor should appoint the deacons who will serve
with him…from congregation has chosen.
The pastor would have intimate knowledge of the
deacon candidate. The candidate would have been
backed by prayer by the congregation.
The congregation would then call out a group of men
(or women) who the pastor would choose from.
The deacons are to support their pastor, pray for him,
counsel with him when asked, and serve the other
needs
of
the
congregation
other
than
preaching...unless the pastor asks the deacon to fill in
for him on occasion.
It is out of respect for God… a holy reverence, that
we respect what God said in His word about his
pastors/overseers. To disrespect or challenge a
pastor is to disrespect and challenge God….and we
saw how God taught Korah a lesson about
disrespecting Him.
If you missed it, or forgot about it, it is worth repeating
here. Acts 20:28 – “Take heed therefore unto
yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which the
Holy Ghost hath made you (pastors) overseers, to
feed the church of God, which he hath purchased
with his own blood.”
Overseers are pastors who are charged with “feeding
the church that Jesus died for". So we know that an
overseer is a pastor.
Deacons – I have to tell you that you need to honor
God’s man – “double honor”, and submit yourselves
to his leadership as the overseer of the local church.

Pray for him, encourage him, and you are to do all the
“table waiting” jobs so that he can preach the Word of
God. - It should be an honor to serve God in this
capacity.
Now, let’s ask this question and put it to rest:
Is an elder a pastor/bishop/shepherd overseer?
Titus 1:5-9 clears it up once and for all. - “For this
cause, I left you in Crete, that you should do the
things that I couldn’t do and ordain elders in every
city like I asked you to do.
Paul asked that elders be ordained in every city. The
very next verse says, “If any be blameless, the
husband of one wife, having faithful children, not
accused of riot or unruly – for a bishop must be
blameless as the steward of God, not self-willed,
not soon to angry….not given to wine, no striker,
not given to filthy lucre (money), a lover of
hospitality.”
Every one of those criteria pertain to the word
PASTOR. - They are interchangeable....ELDER &
BISHOP, SHEPHERD, PASTOR, OVERSEER.
A DEACON is NOT an ELDER ...based on, if
nothing else...that verse!
In the above verses, Paul states that he wants elders
ordained in every city. The next verse he says for a
bishop must be blameless, etc. and not given to
wine.
Deacons are not given to much wine. Pastors are not
given to wine period, so Paul intends to call
ELDERS what they are – PASTORS.
So, let me shorten this to get to the conclusion. Paul
was saying, “I want elders to be ordained in every
city, and these bishops/elders who are to be
ordained must maintain certain standards,
including not to drink wine at all.”

There is the direct connection to a bishop being an
elder, and a deacon is not an elder, never was, and
was never intended to be.
Any misreading of these scriptures allows for a “chink
in the armor” and it goes against how the church
leadership is to operate according to God’s plan.
Misreading the word ELDER to mean DEACON is
what causes the problems in the churches – 92%
of them that have had splits.
Once a church allows a deacon to be called an
elder,
the
scriptures
pertaining
to
elders/overseers/bishops are then afforded to the
deacons, and, as you can see, confusion and
authority challenges would be fostered.
This is, unfortunately, also the “chink in the armor” the
“crafty one” uses to cause division.
We also know that confusion is of the devil. There
should be no room for confusion – God has laid out a
perfect plan for the local church.
We covered the qualifications of deacons in Chapter
Six, but I want to now say that deacons are a blessing
to any church if they understand their role. God is the
Chief Shepherd. His man is ordained to oversee the
local church. He is the pastor, elder, overseer,
under-shepherd, bishop - aka “the boss”.
The deacons (men or women) should be appointed by
the boss after the congregation considers who,
among a group of many, are spiritually sound AND...that these candidates would be
a
complimentary addition of helpers to allow the pastor
to preach...which is his sole job according to Jesus "FEED MY SHEEP"
This is so that his preaching of the word and feeding
of the sheep can be administered well, and without
having other church work conflict with that which
Jesus asked him to do.

Good deacons are a pastor’s greatest assets, and a
church that lives by this plan should grow and reach
the lost and dying world – which is the primary will of
God.
“Know them which labor among you and are over
you in the Lord, (your pastor) and who admonish
you and esteem them very highly – in love – for
the sake of the work they do, and be at peace
among yourselves.” - 1 Thessalonians 5:13.
To be “at peace among yourselves”, you need to rely
on God’s plan for leadership in your church.
You need to honor your pastor (double honor).
1 Timothy 5:17 “Let the elders that rule well be
counted worthy of double honor, especially they
who labor in the word and doctrine.
It just dawned on me while editing this book for the
final time, that “Let the ELDERS that rule (PASTOR)
who labor in the Word (PASTOR), be counted worthy
of DOUBLE HONOR .”
Double honor is ascribed ONLY TO PASTORS.
That should conclude this notion that deacons are
ELDERS. They are not.
And, 1st Timothy 5:18 tells us to take good
FINANCIAL CARE of our Pastors. - “For the
scripture saith, thou shalt not muzzle the ox that
treadeth out the corn. And, The laborer is worthy
of his reward.” – (which is to say, pay him well), and
your church will be at peace – not in stress, strife,
division, and heading for a split.
This is why I believe that God has taught us that it
takes about 10% of individual church member’s
BUDGET to adequately support a church.
If that is true, and I am convinced that it is, then
everything that comes in above that amount should
be invested in KINGDOM WORK.

Kingdom work is getting the Gospel of Christ out into
the community first, then, if the money is raised, into
the state, then into the United States, then into the
entire world.
God’s plans make sense. To try to use a 10%
mandated giving amount RESTRICTS or limits God’s
plan for growth….to “add unto the church daily –
such as should be saved.”
If Satan can split a church, then it may be financially
doomed, and the outreach ministry becomes curtailed.
What to do after a church split.
It is a fact that it takes some Churches many years to
recover from a split. Sometimes, they never recover.
One must believe that “If God be for us, who can be
against us.” - And, “The gates of hell will not
prevail against the church.”
Christ died and gave His life for the church. But,
sometimes, the church hampers the Lord from
allowing a rebound.
1 John 1:7, “If we say that we have fellowship with
Him (Jesus), and walk in darkness (sin), we lie, and
do not have the truth.”
In the next verse, verse 7, we read, “But, if we walk
in the light, as Jesus is in the light, we have
fellowship one with another, and the blood of
Jesus Christ cleanses us from all sin.”
Continuing this thought , “He that says he is in the
light, and hates his brother, is in darkness – even
until now. He that loves his brother abides in the
light, and there is no occasion to stumble but, he
that hates his brother is in darkness and walks in
darkness, and doesn’t know where he is going
because that darkness has blinded his eyes.”
After a church split, all those who remain must
immediately forgive their Christian brothers and
sisters who remain also.

Some were misled, others confused, but the bitter
ones for the most part have gone.
You need to forgive. - Not to forgive is to hate your
brother who might have wronged you, or a friend, or
the pastor.
Unforgiveness is sin, and the sin of an unforgiving
attitude is to walk in darkness, and never perhaps
walk in the light again.
To walk in the light “as Jesus is in the light”, is to
forgive one another and press on toward the light.
All church members who remain must repent, forgive,
and get back on track to do the will of the Father, and
we all know what His will is. “That all should come
to repentance and be saved.” That is the focus that
churches must never stray from – especially as you
see the end time approaching.
Get back to God’s light and His plan, which is to have
a leader, pastor, overseer, elder, bishop shepherd to
guide you and feed you with knowledge and
understanding of God’s Word.
In all cases, those who remain in the church after a
split need to submit themselves to their pastor (if you
cannot, you must leave). - Pray daily, fellowship often,
and win the lost through each ministry in the church. We plant, others water, but God gives the increase.
“If my people, which are called by my name, shall
humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face,
and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear
from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will
heal their land.” 2 Chronicles 7:14
That is also what God wants us to do to restore
America….especially these days where Satan and his
ambassadors are attempting to remove God and the
word JESUS from society. Pray for America.
END OF CHAPTER TEN

Chapter Eleven - Wrap-up – Having a Servant’s
Heart.
What is Our Purpose While Here On The Earth?
2 Corinthians 4:8 -“We are troubled on every side, but
we are not crushed. We are perplexed (puzzled) but
not in despair (it isn’t a catastrophe), we are
persecuted, but not forsaken by God (who will never
leave us nor forsake us), and we are cast down, but
not destroyed.”
This pretty much sums up the walk that you will find
as a Christian while here on planet earth.
Nobody ever promised that the Christian life – while
on earth, is a cakewalk. - On the contrary, you are at
odds with Satan once you are saved.
He cannot harm you, and he cannot take your life. He
cannot sift you like wheat without the permission of
God, but he and his imps will try to trouble you,
perplex you, put you in despair, persecute you, and
cast you down if he can. So, it won’t be a nice,
smooth, easy ride into Heaven. But, you are heading
there if you trusted Jesus as your Lord and Savior.
You win! Game over!
Whatever you are faced with in this very short span of
time known as life, it doesn’t matter.
You have already won, and you’ve won the eternal
prize – Heaven. No sickness anymore – no sorrow,
only wonderful, happy times with a whole bunch of
people who are going with you - many of whom you
know now.
Your World is Heading Toward Being Global or
“Multinational”.
Before now, with the advent of the Internet, we could
not communicate with everyone in the world.
Businesses are multinational in scope in today’s
financial world.

The Internet goes where even television cannot go.
You could send an e-mail to someone in China or in a
remote village of Africa. That’s the good news – and
the bad news.
It’s good news, because people like me who want to
spread the good news of the gospel around the world
can (and do) develop web sites such as
www.RelationshipBooks.com, or - in my case, I
also use YouTube to deliver video sermons to anyone
who wishes to tune in. This way, anyone in the world
can discover how to be saved, and learn all about
Heaven.
The bad news is that the end times call for a one
world government, a “global government.”
Before now, this could not have been possible. Those
END DAYS also comes at a time when the Gospel
has been delivered to every corner of the earth, and
that has been accomplished.
People in the world, called “Progressives” are
clamoring for globalization of ideas that have to do
with their system of beliefs that exclude God.
They were not happy with President Bush, because
he professed to be a Christian, and they would rather
have America do things as they do in Europe.
Progressives will, if given an opportunity, use the
three branches of government, and “political
correctness” to enslave us to their “religion”….their
anti-god religion or system of beliefs.
President Obama has rammed things down the
throats of America who are, by the majority,
vehemently opposed to his doctrine of Socialist
government.
He has used “Executive Orders” to circumvent
Congress, and he appoints “Czars” who rule over
departments and governmental agencies…like the
EPA, to circumvent a Congressional vote or veto.

Socialism is the Progressives goal. They want to have
the rule over YOU.

Some members of the current Supreme Court ( like
Justices Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Elena Kagan, Sonia
Sotomayor, and Stephen Bryer) suggest that
American laws should mirror laws from Canada or
Europe – like laws that deal with gay marriages, or
abortion rights.

President Obama is a high-ranking PROGRESSIVE

The government (Obama) and PROGRESSIVES
worldwide are clamoring to have a one-world
government...a global economy, a global system of
justice, and a one-world LEADER. The world is
coming into a time of prophetic fulfillment.

Muslims and the Progressives will unite in their
purpose to control the populace on the planet…by
SOON in my opinion. Progressives KNEW that
Obama would likely be re-elected in 2012...and he
was.

Donald J. Trump - favors Christianity...unlike any
Progressive.
Hillary Clinton was to be the next "Progressive heirapparent in 2016, but she was defeated by the most
unlikely candidate - Donald J. Trump.
The Progressive's power is, with the TRUMP
ELECTION.....then
going
to
be
gone
–
forever…unless they CREATE A CATACLYSMIC
EVENT. The event will have to concern money.
I believe that the Muslims will win out in the end - in
their relentless quest for world dominance, and they
will do it by joining forces with the anti-Christ
Progressives.
I have come to that conclusion because it has always
been about Jews vs Arabs….and the end times will
involve having a theocratic rule of some type.
Progressives don’t fit the bill for a “religious” war, but
the Muslims sure do.

As I have detailed in America’s Two Holy Wars,
Muslims and Progressives will UNITE, at first….to
control the population of the world.
Muslims will be able to control the worlds' economies
using oil as their weapon.
You would have to read my book – America’s Two
Holy Wars to truly see what lies beneath the murky
surface of the news.
Do you understand that I am trying to get you to
download that (or any of my books) for FREE - at
www.RelationshipBooks.com.
To me, it is VITAL for YOU to know what’s happening
in YOUR WORLD right now, and how it relates
EXACTLY to God’s prophecies.
Progressives – who are anti-God, will unite with Islam
as soon as - or during - the REBUILDING OF THE
HOLY TEMPLE ON TOP OF MOUNT ZION....so be
looking for that to happen.
Progressives want America and the world to adopt
Islamic Sharia Laws. - Even uninformed Christians
will go along with it because it will lead to a set of laws
based on moral principles outlined by Islam and
Progressives.
Islam will get to control the courts as they deal with
things of a “religious nature”.
This view is not a jaundiced view of world conditions,
but a prophetic, Biblical scenario.
It appears (Biblically speaking) that the world is
headed for a global, one-world, united government
headed by one leader who will stand out.
The Bible predicts this, but calls that leader who will
rise up the “false prophet”, and he will lead the world
to serve the “anti-Christ”. In both scenarios, Islam or
Progressives, they are “anti-Christ” movements.
Neither believes Christ is the Son of God.

At the same time, there appears to be a “spiritual
awakening” going on in the world, and particularly in
the United States right now....mainly because
President Trump is steering us back in that
direction...and God will be using Trump to further
His plan and purpose for the world.
Is this all a coincidence? God is beginning to show
the world that the end is coming, and He wants
everyone who will hear to listen – before there is no
more time to make eternal decisions. That is where
you and I come in.
By the way, the Bible clearly shows us that Satan will
appear (when the Temple on Mount Zion is
desecrated), and he will want to be worshipped.
He will then cause Islam and Progressives to stand in
the same bread lines, and accept the “Mark of The
Beast” in their foreheads or right hand….just like the
rest of the world. - Nobody (except those in power)
will be able to buy food without taking the mark and
without standing in huge food lines.
That also tells me that there will be a CRISIS of food
shortages (probably caused by weather) just before
this happens.
Here Is Our Purpose On The Planet:
How do we live our lives while we are on the planet?
Assuming that we are here until we die, or until Jesus
returns (which could be imminent), what do we do
until then?
Assuming you have made the wise choice to accept
eternal life, God’s free, uncomplicated gift, - now what?
I pointed out, in the very beginning of this chapter,
that your new life will be a little different in that the
devil didn’t care about you before – you were already
his, and you would have ended up in the bottomless,
fiery pit where he will be cast – “where the fire is not
quenched and the worm never dies.”

Now, however, you pose a small problem for the devil
and his imps.
You might tell others about eternal life, and how they
can find it. That is a threat to Satan.
He cannot harm you, he cannot make your life
miserable without God’s permission (we covered that
in the earlier story of Job), but he can “influence you”
- he can “tempt you” to do really rotten things.
He can try to make you look really bad so that your
influence over others is negated (if he tempts and you
fall big time), so I want to help you to avoid those
pitfalls.
Because I’ve already fallen into many of Satan’s
snares and traps, and have also learned to overcome
his wily ways, I’m uniquely qualified to help you.
First, any afflictions (pain, stress, suffering of any sort)
that come your way are a good thing in this respect: If
it comes, and it will, you must be doing something
noble for God.
Psalms 34:19 assures us that “The saved will have
many afflictions but that God will deliver us out of
them all.” How many afflictions will God deliver you
and I from - all of them.
“It is all for your sake, so that as grace extends to
more and more people it may increase
thanksgiving, to the glory of God.” 2 Corinthians
4:15.
Boiled down – it means that any suffering you
encounter while doing the work of God is worth it
because, as a result of your work, more and more
people will bring thanksgiving to God for your efforts
as they are added to Heaven’s roll call.
Trials and testing are constant teachers for us.
This is how we learn to trust God more, and gain
confidence in Him and His ability to help us to do His
work, which is to save the lost.

I thought I knew everything there was to know about
the Bible and how God worked when I was age 48. Hah!
As of the original 2005 writing of this book, I was 62
years on this earth and had just learned, through
years of testing, the true lessons that God wants us to
learn concerning giving, serving, trusting Him, and
how everything must relate to winning the lost, or
it is done for the wrong reason.
When and if we run into troubles along this Christian
walk, we have a friend to walk with us. He is right
there at our side. “The eyes of the Lord are on the
righteous (saved), and His ears are attentive to
their cry.” –Psalms 34:15.
Better yet, “The saved cry out and God hears them
– He also delivers them out of all their troubles.” –
Verse 17.
Some “seasoned Christians”, not unlike myself, have
either gone down the wrong path, or have endured
some rough times.
I went down the wrong path at a fork in the road many
years ago when I decided to get mad at God because
He gave me a lot of money - then He took it all away.
I never understood the purpose of giving money, and I
never really trusted God (100%) to always take care
of my daily needs….until 16 months of going through
“God’s Boot Camp” in December of 2007.
At that point…sometime in 2009, God demonstrated
to me that He would honor His commitment to take
care of my DAILY BREAD NEEDS …if I commit to
putting Him first.
In spite of myself, God took care of me in the years
that I was floundering on the rabbit trails that led away
from God’s pathway and plan for my life.
I thought I knew who I was (internally) in 1993 – just
after I almost died on the operating table.

I didn’t know the “real me” until after I got really angry
at God, failed to trust Him, and got to experience how
rotten a human being can get in their life if left to their
own devices.
Then – I really knew who I was. I knew that I must
diminish my stature in my own mind, and increase or
magnify God’s status in my mind.
I had to learn that I am His servant, and He is the one
who provides my daily needs – and He is the only one
who can allow me (or you) into His Heaven.
Before the operation in 1993, I was teaching adults.
Much of the information in this book was prayed over
then, and was doing great work in the lives of
believers in the church that I attended.
God got the credit for some of it, and I took the credit
for the rest. The focus was on me. - I must have been
thinking, “What a great man of God I must be.” “These
people are really sucking this information up - look at
me, I must be good.” “God must really be thrilled with
me.”
Instead, by the following year, I nearly died, and got
angry with God, and didn’t want to play Christian
teacher anymore.
I learned that when we really think we are the focus when we really think we are good, we are probably
going to head “into the wilderness” to wander around
for awhile – until God gets us to the place where He
can work with us again.
We are here to learn from God…to gain His wisdom.
If someone came up to me in 1992 and said, “ John,
your life is going to look like this for the next several
years” – and then painted a picture of how low a
Christian can go, I’d have never believed it. “That
would never happen to me - I’m good.”
No, potentially, you and I are really bad.

On the other hand, we are potentially good, and are
able to seek God’s face, trust Him explicitly, study His
word, ask for His blessings, and tell Him we want to
do His will which is to minister to a lost and eternally
dying world.
Then, and only then, are we going to find ourselves
on the right road.
Then, and only then, can God bless our lives, and
give us the peace and satisfaction that we seem to
long for for most of our lives.
I now have peace within my soul….and none of that
comes from having money. It all comes as a result of
developing a closer relationship with my Creator,
which is all God wants from us.
Hey, if you really want happiness, I can tell you how
to find it. “Seek ye first the Kingdom of God, then
all the other things will be added unto you.” That
is not hype. This is what we MUST DO, and it is
why we are here on Planet Earth.
We are at our happiest when we are diminished, and
God is magnified. - I get it.
We are at our peak of happiness when we give the
abundance of money that God loans us, and we give
because faces, that we have not seen, and people,
whom we do not know, will become our eternal
friends in Heaven as a result of our generous giving. I get it.
We are at our best when we ask God to meet our
daily needs so we can pay our bills, have a fairly
decent and relatively stress-free life here on the
planet while doing His will, and, when He provides,
we learn that we can actually trust Him with our daily
life – and our eternal life. - I get it.
We are at our peak of happiness when we learn to
forgive every wrong committed against us by friends,
family, church family, or anyone else.

When we learn to forgive others, as Jesus has
forgiven us, then any grievance that anyone else has
against us pales in comparison to the trespasses that
Jesus could bring up against us. - I get it.
I know what our role is in God’s plan. It is to do
whatever we can possibly do to reach out to those
who do not know how to get to Heaven - to reach out
to those who are near us, and those in our community,
our nation and our world.
When we seek only that Goal, we are in His will, and
He will give us all the power we need to speak - or, in
my case, speak or write.
That is where I made the shift from a miserable
Christian serving my interests first, to a happy
Christian seeking my will last and God’s will first.
If I serve other’s needs also, then all the rest of my
needs will simply be taken care of.
Contentment! Happiness! Inner peace! How much is
that worth, Mr. Businessman - Mrs. Hollywood actress
- Mr. Rich millionaire? - I get it.
Moses was so busy doing “stuff”, and avoiding God’s
plan for his life, and that of the Nation of Israel, that
he said to God, once he was overwhelmed, “God if
you plan to deal with me this way, I pray that you
will kill me so that I won’t have to see the
wretchedness of my failure.”
Moses was very smart – and a man of God. Yet,
when he tried to second-guess God, instead of doing
what God told him to do, and trust that God would
lead him, he became overwhelmed and wanted to
give up and die. He looked at everything he was
doing as if HE was doing it.
This is what happened to me! I pursued my own plan.
God has a simple plan - a really simple plan. To get to
Heaven, you just do what He says. To be happy,
follow His plan in your life. It’s not complicated – it is
plain vanilla.

Here’s the plan: Be saved, and know where you are
going to spend eternity. After you are saved, join a
local Bible believing church. Then, tell others about
how they can get to Heaven. Invest what God gives
you (time, talent, treasure) toward that single purpose.
Trust God for your daily needs, and give the increase
He gives you toward His work. If God abundantly
blesses you, take the bonus and buy something that
you like – that won’t take you away from the work He
has set out before you.
Do this for the short time you are on the planet, then
die, and spend forever in Heaven where you are a
million times better off - no sickness, no sorrow, no
sweating to make ends meet - only happiness forever.
It’s really that simple.
The complication comes when we don’t trust God. We
think there is a better way to get to Heaven – tougher
way – a more complicated way.
Moses thought there might be a better way to get to
the Promised Land. - God told him to go – have no
fear, have no negative vibes and go and possess the
land.
Instead, Moses chose to listen to ten leaders who had
scouted out the promised land and he acted on what
they told him, rather than on God - who told him to
"GO AND POSSESS THE LAND".
Only two (Joshua and Caleb) believed that God would
get them through. Moses chose to do it his way. It
cost him forty more years of wandering in the
wilderness of Paran in the Sinai desert.
It cost me twelve years of wandering in the wilderness!
Once Moses figured out that he could trust God, God
led the Nation of Israel into the Promised Land - but
Moses never got to go in with his people. He saw it,
but didn’t get to experience God’s fulfilled promise.
Moses wanted God to kill him because he was so
miserable. Remember my motorcycle incident?

I didn’t want to kill myself, but if God had run me
under a truck, I would not have cared. There’s a lot of
this “Moses” attitude in all of us.
Most of the attitude comes from a lack of trust in God
– total trust, and a lack of understanding of His Word.
We lose once Satan distracts us, and gets us off
God’s pathway and out of God’s plan and His will.
Moses took a wrong turn because he lacked trust in
God to do what God said He could – and would do. - I
got off the path and took the left turn at the fork.
Some Christians leave the church because they think
“The church is heading in the wrong direction.”
In some cases, they might be right, but – rather than
going to another vibrant, growing soul-winning church,
they opted out altogether.
In those instances, they must have taken the wrong
path because God always wants us on His pathway,
and that is to always be open to winning the lost with
our time, talent and treasure....and God wants us to
be IN CHURCH.
Christians become weary or tired. Some take on too
much responsibility because others shirk theirs. It is
not your job to take on the burdens of the whole
church. It is the responsibility of every member of the
church to head in the same direction – which is
always to do God’s will, and you know what that is by
now.
If others fail then we should pray for that fallen soldier,
but the battles won’t be won if you don’t continue to
march forward, rest, eat, exercise properly, train, read,
revitalize, pray, and keep going.
If God’s will is that the lost be won, and not many in
your church are pulling their weight, maybe you are in
the wrong church.
God’s will is that souls be won.

Maybe the preacher has to preach a sermon that will
get everyone back on track. Maybe they all got lazy –
careless, uncaring…..who can say?
If you belong to a church where everyone drives there,
parks in their favorite spot, enters, shakes the hands
of the greeters, waves hello to everyone they know
(usually after just having a fight with the spouse or the
kids), then you put on a happy face for an hour, listen
to the sermon that the pastor spent twenty minutes
memorizing that morning, sing five songs, pass the
plate, listen to a song or two of special music, say the
“benediction” or closing prayer (while you are thinking
of what you are going to have for lunch), say goodbye
to everyone, get into your car, drive out of the church
lot while waving to a few friends who you only see on
Sunday, and go home – you are so far from doing the
will of God that it has to be tedious, at best, to be a
“Christian” or “Christ follower. - WHEW! No periods to
end a sentence!
I can tell you this: I don’t think that Jesus would do
that routine!
Would it not be better to start out on Monday morning
with prayer? “God, please help me to learn from you
today, what you would have me do in the way of
telling others about you.”
Then, get your Bible out, or go online to
www.Bible.com, and get involved with their “read the
Bible in a year” plan....or visit Dr. Charles Stanley's
website at https://www.intouch.org/listen - or Pastor
Rick Warren's informative daily devotional website at
http://pastorrick.com/devotional, and start your day
there.
Do your routine chores, whether it’s at home, or at
work.
Talk to God all day – it’s allowed.

Every time you are confronted with a temptation,
enjoy the challenge of saying, loud enough for the
imps of hell to hear you, but not so loud as to wake up
your coworkers, “Hey, devil, I’m going to speak
with and about Jesus for awhile, would you care
to join me?” - He’ll be gone in a heartbeat!
Then, as you spend time thinking about your family or
friends, think about how you can educate them in the
ways of God.
Have a chat with your kids, parents – whoever lives in
your house - about things of God.
Ask questions. - If these people you know and love
are not part of your Christian life (aren’t saved), pray
for them. Ask God to speak to them, and don’t get
discouraged. Trust that God really is not willing that
any should perish – especially your family.
If you have had any fights with anyone that day, pray
about it, and try not to let the sun go down on that
anger. Try to resolve it, or agree to disagree, and
leave it at that.
If you have treated a church family member badly, or
feel that they have treated you badly, work it out.
Pray that evening, and thank God for opening any
doors for you, or for anything that you know He has
done for you. - Or, just thank Him that He gave you
one more day to do His will. Remind Him of how
thankful you are to know where you are going when
you die.
Pray for your church family – especially your pastor.
Think of how you can use your time, your talent, and
your treasure during the week to win one more soul to
Heaven.
God always has one more to win, and you know who
it is. Your job is to plant – or water, but God’s job is to
give the increase – to win that soul.

If you do your work, in a loving, caring way, God will
do His work.
If the one you are praying for does not respond, but
you told them all about salvation and how they can
obtain it....then let it go. - Only God can give the
increase – meaning only God can save them. You
cannot force someone to accept what Christ has
offered. Just continue to pray for them.
On Sunday (unless you also like to go to church
meetings it they have them during the week), you can
drive, park, greet, sing, pray, listen to the message,
and see if God gives the increase.
If you see souls being won to Heaven on a steady
basis, you’re all doing the right thing, and God gets
the praise, while you receive the blessing of knowing
that all you did for the week was concentrated on
God’s will.
When I attend church now, I always tell myself to see
what God has for me today in the singing, or in the
message…or in talking with others in the church – my
brothers and sisters in Christ.
Rather than waving at Sister so and so, talk with her.
Ask her how everything is going, and is there anything
that you can pray about for her or her family during
next week.
You might be surprised to find that there are things
that might need your prayers.
Look to see if everyone seems to be taken care of, or
ask if there are some personal things they might need,
and see if you can take care of – quietly, in secret.
If you listen and observe, you can detect what it is
that God wants you to do.

First, God has to be able to trust you. Can he trust
you to be kind, confidential, quiet, generous?
Do you speak with your pastor? Do you tell him that
you love him and will be praying for him all week? Do
you ask him if there’s anything he or his family needs?
Do you tell him that you got a lot out of his message?
Trust and confidence is a two-way street.
God needs to trust us, and we have to learn to trust
Him – 100% of the time.
When Moses finally turned his burden over to the
Lord – when he finally said, “Lord, I am no good at
trying to be you - so can you show me that I can trust
you again?” That is when God worked with him. That’s when God can work with us.
Moses could have discouraged his friends with all of
his complaining. He could have given up and quit. He
didn’t. - Instead, he sought help from the only one
who can help. He went to God and dropped those
heavy burdens in God’s lap.
We, too, could save ourselves a lot of grief by
remembering “God will deliver us from all of our
troubles”.
Remember also, that almost all of our trials are
lessons that God gives us to teach us. We will learn
valuable lessons from those trials – so that we can
teach others along life’s highway. Trials are your
blessing.

When Moses finally called upon God to help him, and
asked God to take over what was God’s job anyway,
God sent Moses seventy helpers. God is ready,
willing and able to send help your way, too.
“Numbers 11:16-17 – “And the Lord said unto
Moses, go and find seventy helpers, and I will
come down and talk to you, and I will take this
heavy burden off your shoulders and I will place
much of it on their shoulders, so that you won’t
have to bear it alone.”
Church members should learn that lesson. Don’t let
everyone else do it all. It’s a huge burden for the few,
but light work for many. Your pastor can’t do it all
alone. He needs YOUR help…just as Moses needed
help.
God took the burden off Moses and shared it with
others.
The “others” were always there. Maybe they never
saw the need, or never knew of Moses’ situation or
his burden. Maybe they saw him doing everything,
and just let him do it.
When Moses finally agreed to ask God to help him,
God burdened the others in the congregation, and
they helped shoulder the huge burden. The job got
done.
You, as pastor…or you as congregation member
don’t have to do it alone, and cannot do it alone.
God gives every single one of us “talents” – and He
does so so that we can collectively, as a family,
accomplish His will.
God has chosen each of us to do His work. - It is our
responsibility to join in that effort of - “He that wins
souls is wise.”
Winning souls is part of God’s plan for YOUR life and
mine. It is His purpose for our lives…, so everything
YOU and I do - everything we pray for and ask
for…should fit into that divine will of God.

God said, “I have chosen you, that you should go
and bring forth much fruit. If you do, you shall be
my disciple.”
Only twenty-five percent will be His true disciple. Why
not try for a loftier goal in your church? Get more
disciples to do God’s work.
Jesus did not choose the other person – He chose
YOU.
He gave YOU the free gift of eternal life. Why would
you want to keep someone else from having that?
Why not tell everyone about how they, too, can have
the gift that God gave you? Why not ask God to lead
the lost to you?
If you are timid, God promises to let the Holy Spirit
who dwells within you give you the power to speak to
others about the Lord.
Have you trusted- really trusted that what God said
He WILL DO? Then, pray - ask Him to do what He
said He would, then open your mouth and speak. He
will do the rest. Let me illustrate.
My daughter, Shannan, had someone over to her
house. She was helping her son do his homework,
and needed a map of Iran for current events. - She
remembered that I told her that maps of the Middle
East could be found in the back of most Bibles.
She grabbed her bible, opened it, found the map, and
laid the Bible - face up, on the coffee table. Her guest
asked, “What does this verse mean”? The book was
opened to Psalms.
Long story short, my daughter got to witness to her
lost visitor, who happened to be seeking the truth of
how to get to Heaven. See – God DOES place the
unsaved in front of you, and He expects that we will
deliver the Gospel Message to them.

Opportunity is there. All we have to do is be willing to
share what we know with others who are heading for
an eternity in a place called hell.
Remember Job’s discouragement? He was so
discouraged that he said, “I despise my life. I hope I
don’t live too much longer. Leave me alone – my
days have no meaning.” – Job 7:16.
I can tell you that there are many Christians out there
who have this mindset. They are discouraged
because things aren’t going according to some
conceived plan they manufactured in their minds.
I was that person, too. All I needed to learn was that it
should never be MY plan. It should always be GOD’S
plan. You and I are part of His plan.
I had it the other way around! “God, here’s the plan are you in, or are you out?” How foolish of me!
Now, much better “God, I’m ready to listen to you now,
and I want to know what YOUR PLAN and YOUR
PURPOSE is for my life. - I get it.
God’s plan is for me to spend as much time, as much
talent and as much money as I can comfortably spend
each day - toward winning the lost.
All the rest of my daily needs are there, and God
knows what they are. He will meet those needs.
I finally learned what it was that Job learned. He said
to God, “I know that you can do all things, and no
plan of yours can be restrained.” - No one and no
entity can restrain God’s plan. It is fluid, dynamic,
moving forward – always on time - with or without us.
Are you in, or are you out of God’s plan?
When we choose to stay outside of God’s plan, and
outside of His primary will (”God is not willing that
any should perish, but that all should come to
repentance” – 2 Peter 3:9), then God may very well
bring turmoil into our lives to get us back on the right
path.

The turmoil, which is called a “trial” or “test” comes so
He can bring us to the point where we want to serve
Him or where we can trust Him – where - “we get it”.
Moses had a simple “plain vanilla plan”. God said to
him, and to the congregation, “Go into the Promised
Land and possess it.”
That is really the essence of His plan today – “You
can get to the Promised Land, and I’d like to have
you tell others how they, too can get there” very
vanilla – very simple.
God is saying, “Dear Pastor/leader/overseer, you
have the plan. I gave it to you. Your congregation
needs to follow your leadership, and you need to
follow mine.”
Yet, Moses didn’t believe Gods’ simple plan. Instead,
he formed a committee to investigate and report back.
The congregation appointees reported “problems
ahead”. Moses lost trust that God really knew what
He was doing, even though the plan was simple. “It
can’t be this easy, there are giants in the land,
there are a host of problems arising that you must
not have thought about, God.”
So, God said to Moses, and to you, dear reader, or to
me “Okay, if you don’t believe in my simple plan,
and you cannot follow simple rules, and you
cannot trust me that what I say is true, do it your
way.”
“Do things Your way, Moses – or church
congregation - or pastor, or John Tyler, or YOU but it may take years of wandering in the
wilderness until you get it. When you get it, you
will be back here to ask me to put you back on
track, and I will.”
Meanwhile, Moses lost forty years and the fulfilled
blessing God had intended for him.
I lost at least ten years wandering around in my
wilderness.

How many years will you lose by not simply taking
God’s written plan – which is -“Win the lost, and
everything you do must have that goal in mind?”
Otherwise, God is saying, "It is YOUR plan, not mine,
so good luck."
God will simply say, “ I will find another who will trust
me, and who will do my will and accomplish my plan
because, “No plan of mine can be restrained.”
When we do things our way, and stray from God’s
simple written plan, we lose out on God’s intended
blessings – individually, and corporately as a church
family.
Why do we insist on doing things OUR way? Usually,
as in my case, we run from our individual and
corporate responsibility to carry out God’s plan, and
God cannot bless us.
Running from our duties.
You must have heard the Old Testament story about
Jonah and the whale? Jonah was supposed to do
God’s will, which was to go to the city of Nineveh, and
simply deliver the inhabitants a message.
The message was that the people of Nineveh were
worshipping false Gods. God was going to give them
a chance to worship Him, or, if they chose not to
worship Him, and continue in their ways, He would
destroy them.
It is no different from the warning messages that God
continues to give mankind today. “It is appointed
unto man once to die – then the judgment
comes.”
Sometimes, God hastens this time up if people, large
groups of people, have heard the warning, and ignore
it. - Perhaps a Tsunami hits, or an earthquake or
flood, or other devastation. When people wonder why
masses of people die, it might be that God has sent
missionaries to them, but they have ignored and
rejected what was right.

We all know that there is a God. We all know there is
a Heaven and a hell. Many of us ignore these facts,
so we have to be judged by God along life’s journey.
Sometimes, that judgment comes anytime – after we
refuse to listen to the calling from God, and we ignore
His Son when the Holy Spirit points us to Him.
Many people think that God is mean because He
allows earthquakes or Tsunamis that kill hundreds of
thousands of people. I assure you…they all had the
opportunity to accept or reject Christ. I say this
without hesitation because I know that God says, “I
am not willing that ANY should perish”.
He also said, The knowledge of God is written on
the hearts of ALL men”. Titus 2:11.
Many think that God should give everyone on the
planet a lifetime – 70 years or more, to make a
decision. - God said, however, that “It is appointed
unto man ONCE to die.” - We will all die. - We all
have the choice to accept His Son – or reject Him.
None of us have any guarantee that we will be
allowed to live a sinful life for as long as WE wish.
ALL of us are guaranteed one more breath and no
more.
ALL of us are always a heartbeat away from an
eternal destiny.
God points all souls to Jesus. We all know about
Jesus. What do we do with Him…that is the question
ALL of us must address. We ALL have the knowledge
of Jesus, and we all have the opportunity given to us
by God to accept Jesus as Lord and Savior – or we
can choose to reject Him…and face death each
moment of our remaining life. Who can tell when the
end of a life will happen?
That judgment might come at any time, and it will
likely be inconvenient to us. But, death must come to
every person. We cannot know the time or the hour,
but it will come.

For those of us who are saved, we have a duty to
God to share that message that Jesus can also save
others.
They may ignore it, but we need to tell them. It is our
responsibility. I cannot tell you how many times I have
faithfully delivered the Gospel Message to others, and
they chose to reject it. Their eternal destiny is sealed
at that point. God may give them other chances…or
He may not.
Jonah ran from his responsibility, just like many
church members do. He hid in a ship. - You can’t
hide from God.
- You cannot hide from your
responsibility as a follower of Christ to do the right
thing - which is to do God’s will.
You should not simply blend in with your church
family and do nothing. You can blend in, but it is YOU
who will miss the blessing of not doing what God’s
simple plan of spreading the gospel entails. Why not
do God’s will, and get the blessing for it now, and the
rewards for it later when you get to Heaven?
When we run from our responsibility, or hide from it,
or sulk because we have to do it, everyone loses.
Hiding from our responsibility affects everyone around
us. - It affects our church family because some have
to do all the work, while others shirk theirs. - When a
few have to do all the work, the whole church body
suffers.
It may affect your own family!
When a husband, for example, is out of God’s will,
the whole family suffers. - There is stress, tension,
animosity, and no blessing can possibly come about.
Wives, are you running from God? It affects your
whole family.
Kids, when you are out of God’s will – because of
peer pressure, you lose, and your family loses, and
God loses.

Instead, you have the opportunity, if you are saved,
and have the POWER of God’s Holy Spirit within you,
to become the leader - not the follower. We need
more leaders today.
Leaders are not born that way. Followers are not born
that way either. It’s all about choice. Choose to lead
– or choose to follow.
Christian leaders who know they have the power of
the Holy Spirit within them also know that if they truly
trust God, they can unleash that power and become
the leaders within their youth group or within their
school systems.
Being a class clown isn’t being a leader. Following the
fads of a few Hollywood stars or singers makes you a
follower, and it makes them the leader. I will say this; I
was always a leader, never a follower. People never
look up to a follower. They look down on a follower.
If you plan to be a leader, plan to be a leader for good,
and a leader for God. After all, your destination is far
better than the trendsetter singer who appears to
have it all while on the planet – and that’s a very short
time. That famous singer, rock star or actor would
trade all of their possessions with you for the one
thing you have – eternal life if they could see their
future, and know they will stand before God one day.
They may die in a plane crash or car accident at a
very young age. They (and you) never know when
death will come knocking on your door – but, there is
an appointment to die. We all have one.
On January 22, 2008 Actor,
Heath Ledger (born April 4, 1979)
was found dead in his apartment
from a combination of ingested
pills. Look at his life span – 29
short years. He had it “made”, but
where did he go after he died?
Only God knows for sure.

Teens should care about these stars – in reverse.
How can you teens influence them, instead of the
other way around? What you have to say is far more
important than what they have to say. They won’t
know that until it is too late. E-mail them. Facebook
them.
Is it that you just don’t care about others who are on
their way to hell? Jonah could care less, too. Like
Moses, Jonah said to God, “I am most miserable
doing this work that you sent me to do
- kill me, for it is better for me to die.”
Can you imagine anyone saying that? Moses did. Job
did. David did. They were great men of renown who
God loved, but at some point in their life, they did
things THEIR WAY. Finally, they turned to God for
help.
Hey, I felt that same way.
I said this earlier in the book, “God, Why didn’t you
kill me when you had the chance on that
operating table on July 22, 1993? - You had the
chance, Lord."
Everything would have been better. I would already
have been in Heaven, and others would not have
been hurt by my ensuing actions.”
God has a plan in store for me to accomplish. He has
a plan for YOU. Like Jonah, I would have to get to my
lowest point before I “got it”.
Jonah got his wish – almost. God caused a storm to
happen in his life while he was aboard the ship as a
stow-away. Once the crew figured out that Jonah
might have caused their problems, they tossed him
over the side.
If you are a Christian, have you ever felt like you’ve
been tossed overboard and left to fend for yourself?
I think it might be because God has to get your
attention and get you back on track.

He never forced me to come to Him.
I was ready to come to Him. He showed me what my
problems were, and showed me what His purpose
was, and why He does what He does.
My purpose is to use my talents that God has
supplied me with to further His plan.
When I finally got it, I had two choices: Do nothing, or
ask God to reinstate me into His plans, and I would
have to be willing to go anywhere, give any amount,
and do anything to further that plan of His.
Once I “got it”, I was so thankful to God that He
reached down – all the way to the bottom of the barrel
on earth, to lift me up, and to talk with me as a loving
Father would do to a repentant son.
The “prodigal” has returned, and there would be
rejoicing in Heaven.
Now, God could work with me, but I had to be willing.
I’m very “thick”. - If I don’t understand something, I get
frustrated easily, and I tend not to do anything.
When I “get it”, I am a zealot. I’m a crusader for right.
I can become almost obnoxious in my zeal. This will
pay off in the future as more boldness sets in, and
God knows He can trust me because I trust Him –
100%.
But, once I “got it” I learned that I would do all of the
background praying and giving in secret. Then, God
blesses that in the open. Then people begin to see
that God is blessing me - or YOU, and God gets the
glory - and you and I can just go about doing His work
in the background.
Jonah didn’t learn those lessons until a “great fish”
swallowed him, and, after three days in that stinking
place (the belly of the fish – with all the other stinky
dead stuff), Jonah thought it might be best if he
continued doing God’s work!

He agreed to go to Nineveh – if God would give him a
second chance. God always gives “crippled
Christians” a second chance, but we have to be
willing to go - and do - and give.
Jonah was a Hebrew. The people in Nineveh were
heathens to him. He could care less if God wiped
them all off the face of the earth.
Is that our attitude? You say “No”, but, if you have
trusted Jesus as your Savior and Lord, are you doing
anything to prevent them from dying without knowing
that they can get to Heaven?
God cares enough that He wants “none to perish,
but that all should come to repentance.”
Do you hear yourself muttering, under your breath so
that God cannot, in your opinion, hear you. Do you
say, “I don’t want to witness to so and so because
they don’t deserve the time of day?” If so, you are
clearly way out of the will of God.
When you finally “get it” and do God’s will, people
will be saved.
“The LORD spoke to the fish, and it vomited
Jonah out of its mouth and onto the dry land.” –
Jonah 2:10. Jonah was ready to deliver God’s
message.
I am ready to deliver God’s message. Are YOU ready
to climb back on board God’s train and deliver His
message? Are you climbing on board for the first time?
Welcome!

When Jonah finally got back into God’s train, and
wanted to continue with God’s simple plan to warn
Nineveh of impending doom, Jonah began to go into
the city. And he cried; "Yet forty days, and Nineveh
shall be overthrown!" And the people of Nineveh
believed God; they proclaimed a fast, and put on
sackcloth, from the greatest of them to the least of
them.
God had a message to deliver to those who would
otherwise be condemned. God didn’t want any in
Nineveh to perish, but wanted all to come to
repentance. It’s exactly the same TODAY.

God did, however, send a warning, and if not heeded,
that they would perish – physically, and spiritually –
forever. His word and His plan is the same today. Our
job is to deliver His Word. God is still sending out
warnings.
“And the people of Nineveh believed when they
heard.”
What would the result be if Jonah didn’t do his job?
What if we don’t do our job? What if we leave it to
others to do our job? What if we tell God to do His
own job?
The answer to the latter is that God will do His own
job, but you won’t be part of the blessing when people
hear, and receive His words of warning, and of reward
when they trust Him, by faith. By NOT participating,
we rob ourselves of the blessings that God intended
for us to receive. Why not receive God’s blessings?
Jonah 3:10 - “When God saw what they did, how
they turned from their evil way, God repented
(changed His mind) of the evil which He had said
He would do to them; and He did not do it.”

This scripture should also help eliminate any
notion that, “If God is all-knowing, and knows how
everyone is going to end up anyway, why bother
delivering the Gospel Message?
God changed His mind!
If He already knew that He was going to kill all of the
inhabitants of Nineveh, why would He change His
mind?
I believe, like I said early in the book, that God has
willed Himself NOT to know the outcome of anyone’s
choices. - He gives us FREE WILL to choose to serve
Him, and to believe that Jesus died on the cross for
their sins – that Jesus was raised from death - and
resurrected into Heaven.
People can choose to accept that – or reject it.
Is it possible for God to choose for Himself that He
doesn’t want to know what an individuals’ choice will
be – until that person is called up by appointment – at
death? Who can say?
Yes, it is possible – because He is God. God spared
one hundred and twenty thousand people in Nineveh.
It should be interesting to note that Nineveh was the
capital of the Assyrian Empire, one of the great
enemies of the Nation of Israel in the Bible. Proof that
God sent His Son to die on a cross so that ALL –
even enemies, can find salvation and choose Heaven.
It is no wonder that Jonah felt the way he did toward
the inhabitants of Nineveh – his enemy. The ancient
site of Nineveh is part of Mosul, the second largest
city in modern Iraq. - Nineveh is in an area of the
world that is always in turmoil, and not far from
“Satan’s throne” in Pergamos, Turkey.
Jonah was still upset that God would spare these
people because they were not of Jonah’s faith. Are
you upset with those who are not of your faith? You
can’t be. “God is not willing that ANY should perish.”

Jonah sat under a large shade plant (a gourd) to keep
the sun from beating on his head, while he overlooked
the city of Nineveh below.
God sent a worm that evening to destroy the gourd.
The next day, Jonah complained that God killed the
stupid plant.
God said, “You pity the plant, for which you did
not labor, nor did you make it grow, which came
into being in a night, and perished in a night. And
should not I pity Nineveh, that great city, in which
there are more than a hundred and twenty
thousand souls who do not know their right hand
from their left, and also much cattle?" – Jonah
4:10
Sometimes, we feel that “our religion” is right, and
everyone else’s is wrong - so our attitude - like
Jonah’s, is – “let them die and go to hell”.
We care more about the foolish things of this world,
than what God cares about.
God cares about all people – of all religions - belief
systems if you will, even those belief systems that do
not worship God.
Perhaps we are clinging to our “religion” in hopes of
being right. “Seek the truth and ye shall find it.” My
advice is to pray to God….regardless of if you think
He is one entity, or three. Ask Him to point you to
the TRUTH. - He will.
If you are sincere in your prayer, and truly want to
get to Heaven, God will lead you into the truth.
Don’t be a hardhead! I’m not asking you to trust Jesus
right now….only that you will agree to pray to God.
If your religion does not include Jesus in it because
that is how you were trained, then just pray to God.
Use His name. “Dear God, I am coming to you
because I am concerned about my eternal
destiny."...

...." I’m asking that you show me the way,
truth and the light so I might enter Heaven.”

the

It is my belief, based on His Word, that you will find
the truth, and it shall make you free indeed.
God delivers the same warning to all people on the
planet as well– “Repent, and turn from your wicked
ways.”
Jesus sends out the same salvation message to all
people of the world – young, old, rich, poor, man,
woman, religious, ungodly, and the message is, “I am
the way, the truth and the life – no man comes to
the Father but through me.”
God and Tsunamis?
It is a little known fact that God spared Nineveh, but
generations later, the city turned away from God and
became so bad again that God had to destroy all of
the inhabitants.
We discover this in a tiny Book of the Bible – Nahum.
Now, we discover that God could bring a Tsunami, or
tornado (whirlwind), flood, fire, or famine to a land
where His Word is known, but the people continually
reject it.
Is that what God did in Indonesia recently…with the
tsunami? Who can say?
“The LORD is slow to anger, and great in power,
and will not at all acquit the wicked: the LORD
hath His way in the whirlwind and in the storm,
and the clouds are the dust of His feet." – Naham
1:3
God can destroy thousands in a Tsunami or
earthquake or tornado or hurricane or flood - if they
have heard His word, but rejected it.

Verse 6: “Who can stand before His indignation
and who can abide in the fierceness of His
anger?"...His fury is poured out like fire, and the
rocks are thrown down by Him. - Like in a ”Volcano?
Mudslide?
Verse 8: “But with an overrunning flood He will
make an utter end of the place (Nineveh) thereof,
and darkness shall pursue His enemies.9 What do
ye imagine against the LORD? He will make an
utter end: affliction shall not rise up the second
time.”
Nineveh was sent a warning – by Jonah, and they
believed. Over time, Satan, who resides in the Middle
East area, convinced the inhabitants of Nineveh that
they should not listen to the Lord, and should go
about life without Him.
This is not that far from the way things are in the
world today, and in the United States in particular.
Progressive Liberal Secularists want to have a world
without God. Fortunately, there are lots of people in
the United States who want God in our society, so we
are spared. . .but for how long?
How long should God allow Progressives in the world
to make laws that violate His Word? How long should
God allow the world’s leaders to attempt to remove
His name, and His beloved Son’s name – JESUS,
from societies?
God has written, in His Word, that His judgment will
come upon us – IN THIS GENERATION. Are you
ready for eternity?
“And the LORD hath given a commandment
concerning Nineveh, that no more of its name be
sown: out of the house of thy gods will I cut off
the graven image and the molten image: I will
make thy grave; for thou art vile.” – Nahum 1:14
“And it shall come to pass, that all they that look
upon thee shall flee from thee, and say, Nineveh
is laid waste: who will bemoan her?” Nahum 3:7

And God destroyed ancient Nineveh with a massive
flood and her enemies stormed the high-walled city of
Nineveh, burning it, killing the inhabitants and taking
everything they owned.
The gates of the rivers shall be opened, and the
palace shall be dissolved. The gates of your city
shall burn.” Nahum 2:6.
The king of Nineveh decided to burn all of his gold
and valuables, himself and all his family. He had his
servants build a huge funeral pyre at the gate. - The
pyre was set ablaze and all were consumed inside,
and the gate melted – allowing Nineveh’s enemies to
enter what was left of the city.
Nineveh, and the world, has had God revealed to
them -– “For the knowledge that brings salvation
has appeared to all men.”
Nineveh accepted God’s warning through Jonah, but
fell back into sin over time. Back then, the method of
gaining Heaven was to atone for one’s sins – repent.
Then, a blood sacrifice was given for their sins.

Since Jesus came to earth to become the one
sacrifice, sufficient to cover everyone’s sins, there is
only one way to get to Heaven.
God has told us there is only ONE WAY to get into
heaven….not two – or several – ONE.
The entire dialogue that we need to read is this:
Romans 10:9 “If you will say with your mouth that
Jesus is Lord, and shall believe in your heart that
God has raised Jesus from the dead, you shall be
saved.10 For with the heart man believes that he
can be saved by God’s grace; and with the mouth
confessing that belief is what will bring you
salvation.11 For the Bible says, Whosoever (which
means anyone) believes on Jesus shall not be
ashamed. ..."
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"For there is no difference between the Jew
and the Greek: for the same Lord over all is rich
unto all that call upon him.13 For whosoever shall
call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.”
In Romans 10:14, we learn , “ How then shall they
call on Jesus in whom they have not believed and
how shall they believe in Him of whom they have
not heard - and how shall they hear without a
preacher?15 And how shall they preach, except
they be sent? As it is written, how beautiful are
the feet of them that preach the gospel of peace,
and bring glad tidings of good things!”
Whether preacher/pastor or member of the family of
God, it is only possible for the lost to hear if we go to
them and tell them.
“How beautiful are the feet of all those who go
and bring the gospel of peace” a-- Isaiah 52:7 - and
bring the good news to a lost and eternally dying
world that Jesus can save them from an eternity in
hell, and it’s not a complicated plan.
How then shall we live until we die?
Ephesians, Chapter Five has the perfect way to live
our lives while here on the planet. I have spelled this
doctrine out in plain English for you.
If we could live our lives in this way, we would be
“content” while we wait for the glorious day that we
are able to go to Heaven, where we shall live forever
more. - Here is the recommendation for the way we
should live our lives while on the earth– as it is taken
from God’s Word.

Our Instructions from God:
Be imitators of God - do as God has taught us to do,
just as children imitate their parents.
Walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave Himself up
for us. Look at all people with whom you come in
contact as souls who are heading to hell or who are
heading to Heaven. Love them equally, as Christ has
loved you, and did so in spite of your sins.
Refrain from sin - which is the actual doing of evil
when temptations come. Let there be no filthiness,
nor silly talk, nor foolish, unwise behavior in your life,
which are not fitting as a Christian; but instead let
there be thanksgiving - thanksgiving for the gift of
Heaven that you have received.
Let there be thanksgiving that you have a Heavenly
Father you can trust in all things, and who can deliver
you from all such temptations if you ask, and be
thankful that you can help in God's noble cause,
which is to win eternal friends with your influence,
your money, your talents and your time.

Remember that no sinner has any inheritance in the
Kingdom of Christ and of God, therefore, be watchful
for such people, and take the opportunities you find to
tell them your personal story of salvation or give them
a tract (or this book) that tells them how they can
inherit eternal life, for this is your responsibility, and
should be your desire.
Don't be influenced or deceived by anyone's
words, including mine, if they do not square with the
Word of God, which is to say if the teaching does not
come from the Bible – period.
It is because of these things that the wrath of God
comes upon those who fail to listen to and who fail to
believe His Words. Therefore, do not associate with
them, which is to say it is unwise for you to become
entangled with them in their lives and in their lifestyle.
Instead, witness to them - try to get them into God's
train bound for Heaven. Then, you can become
friends with them.
Before, you were saved and living in sin and darkness,
but now you are "enlightened", and on the way to
Heaven. You are walking in the light of the Lord; and
you should continue to walk as children of light (for
the fruit of light is found in all that is good and right
and true), and try to learn what is pleasing to the Lord.
What is pleasing to the Lord is found in the Bible.
Take no part in the unfruitful works of sin, but instead
expose them. Bring these sins to light if you see them
happening within your own life, within your family or
within your church family. For it is a shame even to
speak of the things that they or you do in secret; but
when anything is exposed by the light it becomes
visible, for anything that becomes visible is in the light.
Once it is visible, you and those concerned can see it,
and do something about it.
Therefore it is said, wake up, and arise from the dead
and sinful ways in which you live, or have lived before
Christ saved you, and Christ shall give you light. He
shall show you how to walk in the light of the truth and
in goodness, and will help you to avoid evil.

Be careful then, how you walk. Don't walk as unwise
men but as wise.
Make the most of the time you have each day,
because the days are full of temptations and evil.
Because you will be influenced and tempted each day
by Satan, don't be foolish, but understand what the
will of the Lord is. The will of the Lord is that all should
come to repentance, and that none should perish.
Therefore, keeping that in the forefront of your
thoughts each day, live according to those thoughts,
and do all that you can to help promote that will of the
Father in your household, your community, your
nation, and your world.
To do that, stay away from the temptations that will
come to you. Instead, seek the power that God's Holy
Spirit who lives within you because He can give you
His Power to accomplish God's will and defeat your
enemy - Satan.
Speak to and encourage one another in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, in reading, in teaching or
in listening to God's Word, and in singing and making
melody to the Lord with all your heart.
Remember also, to always give thanks to God for
everything - in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Be under authority to one another out of reverence for
Christ. - In other words, have the mind and heart of a
servant, rather than that of a ruler. - Discover what
you can you do for others, as opposed to what they
can do for you.
Your Heavenly Father will provide for your daily needs.
Therefore, take no thought for those daily needs, but
Trust that God will meet them. Then, look for ways to
serve others within your church family, within your
personal family, and within your community. Be under
authority to God, and to His man - your pastor.
Christian wives, be under the authority role that God
has granted your Christian husband.

For the husband is the head of the wife as Christ is
the head of the church. As the church is under the
authority of Christ, so let wives also be under
authority in everything to their husbands.
Also know this: How Christ loves and takes care of
His church is the same way in which a husband must
love and revere his own wife. That is the authority
given to the husband by God.
The authority given to the husbands by God is that
they love their wives, as Christ loved the church and
gave himself for the church family that He might
present the church to himself in splendor, without spot
or wrinkle or any such thing, that the church might be
holy and without blemish.
Husbands should aspire to help his wife achieve
Christ’s qualities, and not to drive her to despair.
Even so, husbands should love their wives as their
own bodies. He who loves his wife loves himself. For
no man ever hates his own flesh, but nourishes and
cherishes it, as Christ does the church, therefore, the
authority the husband has over his wife is to love her
as Christ loves the church.
Failure to do so is sin, and anything short of the
authority listed herein, is not the authority that God
has given the husband.
“For this reason a man shall leave his father and
mother and be joined to his wife, and the two shall
become one flesh.”
Author’s note - “One flesh” means that you are both
so tuned in to each other that you can almost
anticipate what the other is thinking. One flesh is that
you view your spouse as though you are holding her
so tightly, emotionally and spiritually, intellectually and
physically, to yourself, that you feel as one entity
serving each other as you serve God.

In another of my books, Friendships – Lovers,
Huggers & Others, I cover what happiness is, the
true meaning of the word LOVE, and I have
incorporated a 100 question “compatibility test’ for you
and your spouse, girlfriend…or anyone who you wish
to become friends with, to see if you are compatible.
If not, don’t marry them, or work on ways to improve
the areas that need improvement.
This mystery is a profound one, and it refers to Christ
and the church; however, let each husband love his
wife, and take care of her as you would take care of
yourself.
Let the wife see that she respects her husband, and
respect is earned when the husband truly respects
and loves and cherishes his wife.
That said, I could add no more to how God would like
to see us live out our lives while we “occupy until He
comes.”
Occupy does not mean to “exist” in a status quo
situation, it means to invest your time, your talent and
your treasure in eternal things, with God’s will in the
forefront of your mind and heart.
I once chose to do things on my own - without God’s
help and guidance. I didn’t trust God 100% and I
didn’t understand Him. I taught His words, but really
didn’t understand the concepts behind His words. I
chose to spend my life doing what I wanted to do, not
what God wanted me to do.
You have that choice as well. When I say trust 100%,
this means without reservation. Some of us say, “I
tend to trust God – until times get tough…then it’s
‘Well, I’m scared because”… …..fill in the blank.
King Solomon had everything that life could ever bring.
Chariots (we call them cars today), and all the women
he ever wanted (750 or more wives and concubines
(girlfriends) – money, power, prestige but he was
miserable.

Solomon once said, “I hated life because of all the
work that I would do on earth and all the gain that
I will get counts for nothing because I will die and
leave all my “stuff” behind. And who will get it?
Who knows whether it will be a wise man or a
fool.” – Ecclesiastes 2:17
Solomon knew that all that he would ever amass and
save, and have was simply borrowed from God. - He
bemoaned the thought of having all of his hard work
to build up riches would some day go to either
another wise man or a fool, but it would not be taken
with him.
Most of us strive to leave our “stuff” behind for others
to have an easier life perhaps.
Some of us leave our stuff behind, and our offspring
squanders it.
My thought is that we ought to be storing up treasures
in heaven…as Jesus has instructed us to do. That’s
the smart approach to getting “stuff” here on earth.
Use it wisely – for God’s plan and purpose. Leave
some, but invest most of it in kingdom work.
Solomon said, “Whatsoever my eyes desired I
didn’t keep from them, I didn’t withhold any joyful
pleasure from my heart; for my heart rejoiced in
all my labor.”
You and I will never have all that Solomon had. He
had everything, but remained miserable.
So “stuff” can never bring happiness.
In fact, Solomon also said that happiness comes only
in moments here and there, and that the bulk of our
life will see sorrow, stress, sickness and bad things.
He said, sadly enough, “I looked on all the works
that my hands had wrought, and on the labor that
I had labored to do: and, behold, all was vanity
and vexation of spirit, and there was no profit
under the sun.”

Solomon discovered that all was for nothing, and all of
his energy and talent that he expended on the planet
to get “stuff” was done for the wrong reason, and it did
not bring happiness - and none of it would be taken
with him. You will take nothing with you when you
leave.
Solomon finally learned the most valuable thing that
anyone could ever learn. He learned that we could
have happiness. He said, “Doing things our own
way is like working for the wind. It will pile up, and
then blow away into dust. But, doing things God’s
way, builds eternal value.”
Mark 8:36 Sums it up, so I repeat it here – “For what
shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul?”
Both Solomon and New Testament apostles learned –
“What good would it do to gain the entire world
and lose our own soul?”
Ezekiel 18:4 – “ Behold, all souls are mine; as the
soul of the father, so also the soul of the son is
mine: the soul that sinneth, it shall die.”
If you grasp that verse, it tells you that all souls –
yours, mine – everyone’s belongs to God.
If you accept the work that Jesus did on the cross,
you shall inherit Heaven. If you reject it, your name
shall be removed from the Book of Life, and you will
be cast into eternal damnation.
You have discovered this book...so you know what
you need to do to inherit eternal life.
There is no mystery to know how to get to Heaven.
There are no particular things that you have to do, no
church that will get you in, no money will pay your
way in, no vain traditions of men will get you in - just a
simple prayer of faith will get you in.
Don’t complicate God’s plan for your life in Heaven, or
the temporary life you have on earth.

Follow His plan and you will gain happiness, peace,
contentment, and you will build up treasures (rewards)
in Heaven if you share His Word with others.
“Happy is the man or woman who finds wisdom,
and the man or woman who finds understanding.”
Translated – “Happy is the man or woman who
“gets it.”

Contact The Author
If you have any questions about any part of my
book(s), please don’t hesitate to e-mail me at
john@johntyler.com
I will attempt to contact you as soon as I see your
email in my e-mail inbox.
Please – no SPAM.
I would love to hear from my readers, so don’t feel like
you are intruding, or that I am too busy for you.
If you would like to read more books in the online ebook category, go to www.RelationshipBooks.com.
There, you will see all of my books; including new
ones that will come to pass as I convert ideas from
God’s Holy Spirit to my mind – and then convert those
thoughts into pages.
MY NEW BOOK - is entitled - "The Real Cause of
Obesity" I have tried dieting for years…but they never lasted,
or they were too difficult, or they required way too
much time and energy (and exercise) to do, and I
would always give up at some point and go back to
being “FAT JOHN”.
Now, for FREE - you can LOSE WEIGHT (I chose
to lose 50 pounds from July 2010 to December), and
you can keep the weight at your desired target – and
you can use the diet – FOR LIFE.

I wanted a diet that I could easily use for the rest of
my life. I was tired of being a “porker” at 225 pounds. I
had high blood pressure and was heading toward
type 2 diabetes. I had to do something.
I kept seeing TV ads showing BIG FAT MARIE
OSMOND and next to her was slimmer, gorgeous
Marie Osmond. I wondered, “How did shoe lose 50
pounds? Was it tough? Was it costly? Was it stressful?
Did she have to exercise all the time?
I decided, “ Why not write a book on the subject?
Why not live out the process of dieting and write
about it in a diary”
The result was that I discovered the RIGHT DIET for
me this time. Before, I chose diets, and they worked
– for awhile, but were too complicated. This diet was
perfect for me.
The bottom line is that I weighed 225 Pounds when I
started the project on July 23, 2010, and hit my target
weight of 175 by the time I had to have my physical
exam on December 13, 2010.
Try the FREE book found on my book website at
www.RelationshipBooks.com.

THE END

